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PART II.

The Documentary History of the
Campaign on the Niagara

Frontier in 1814.

Return of Casualties of the Right Division of the Army in Action
with the Enemy.

Camp Before Fort Erie, Septeuiber 17, 1814.

Royal Artillery—9 rank and tile missing.
Additional Gunners—De Watteville's Reoinient— 1 rank and

tile wounded
; 10 rank and tile missing.

1st or Royal Scots—8 rank and tile killed; 1 lieutenant-
colonel, 1 lieutenant, 1 sergeant, 30 I'ank and tile, wounded ; 2 ser-
geants, 15 rank and tile, missing.

6tli Foot— 1 captain, 1 sergeant, 13^ rank and file, killed : 1

lieutenant, 1 sergeant, 25 rank and file, wounded : 1 sergeant, 10
rank and file, missing.

"

8th Foot— 1 lieutenant, 1 sergeant, 12 rank and file, killed •

I

lieutenant, 12 rank and file, wounded; 1 captain, 1 lieutenant I

ensign, 8 sergeants, 63 rank and file, missing.
82d Foot—2 sergeants, 10 rank and file, killed; 2 captains -1

lieutenants, 1 ensign, 5 sergeants, 33 rank and file, wounded ;'

8

rank and file missing.

80th Foot— 1 rank and file killed
; 1 sergeant, 2 i-aid< and

file, wounded
; 1 sergeant, 19 rank and file, missing.

De Watteville's Regiment— 1 lieutenant, 3 sei^reants, 58 rank
and file, killed; 1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 captain, 3 lieutenants 4
sergeants, 1 drummer 26 rank and file, wounded ; 2 majors, 3 cap-
tains, 1 a<ljutant, 1 assistant-surgeon, !) sergeants, 2 drummers 146
rank and file, missing.

(ilengarry Light Infantry—3 rank and file killed ; ] sero-eant
- 18 rank and file, wounded.

^

^ General total— 1 captain, 2 lieutenants, 7 sergeants, 105 raidvOand file, killed
; 3 lieutenant-colonels, 3 cajjtains. 10 lieutenants 1

ensign, 13 sergeants, 1 drummer, 117 rank and file, wounde.l • •>

inajors, 4 captains, 3 lieutenants, 2 ensigns, 1 adjutant, 1 assi.stant"
J^urgeon, 21 sergeants, 2 .lrum.i,.M-s, 280 i-ai.k and file missino-

/
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Names of Officerfi Killed.

0th Foot—Capt. R. D. Patteson.

8th Foot—Lieutenant Barstow.

De Watteville's Regiment—Lieutenant Pellichody.

Wounded.

Royal Scots—Lieut.-Colonel J. Gordon, severel}^ : Lieut. J.

Rutledg-e, (since dead).

6th Foot—Lieutenant Andrews, severely.

8th Foot—Lieutenant Lowry, severely.

82d Foot—Capt. J. M. Wright, (since dead); Capt. E. Marshall,

slightly : Lieuts. H. Pigott, W. Mason, and Robert Lathon), severely;

Lieut. Geo. Harnian, slightly : Ensign C. Langford, (since dead).

De Watteville's—Lieut.-Col. Fischer, severely: Captain Mittel-

holzer, severely : Lieutenant Gingens, severelj^ : Lieut. Steiger,

slightl}' : Lieutenant LaPiere, severely.

Staff"—Lieut.-Col. Thomas Pearson, Lispecting Field Officer,

severely.

Mis.'^inf/.

8tli Foot—Ca[)tain Bradbridge, Lieutenant McXair, En.sign

Matthewson.

De Watteville's—Major De Villatte, Major Winter (wounded),
Captains Zehender, Hecken and Steiger, Lieutenants DeBerry and
Heeken (wovuided), Adjutant Mermet, Assistant-Surgeon Corbea.

J. Harvey,
Lt.-Col.. D. A. G.

Xihs' Register. Vol. 10, Page 361.

(Fro}H t/w Ho.^on Patriot.)

Dui-ing the siege of Foi't Erie, our little aiiiiy displayed mojc
obstinate devotion to the character it had won on the plains of

Chij>pawa, the heights of Bi-idgewater, and the entrenchments of

Foit Erie, than can be found in the military histoiy of any other

country. Tt was customary for the officers commanding I't^giments,

battalions, oi- coiiipanic-s, to volunteer foi- what was then called
' pifpK't fights." They always tei-minated in driving the pi()uets of

the cuciiiy.

Tlic solicitations for jJCiMiiission to engage in this kind of par-

ti/;in w.nfarc Ix'canic so fre(|U('nt and oftentimes .so fatal to the
ofhciTs commanding, that the generals who wtM'e successively in

connM;ind d<'terniined to check that useless ardor, and resolved t)n

granting no fui-ther indulgencies of the kind. At that time ('olonel

(then Major) Brooke, being officer of the da_\-, aftei- visiting our
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advanced guards, came in and applied for leave to beat up the
enemy's piquet. It was peremptorily refused. He pleaded the
indulgence granted to others as being justly due to him, and the
general commanding kindly assented. Brooke then selected about
100 men from his own command, dashed into the woods, met and
drove the enemy with great slaughter, and discovered a new bat-

tery at an important point, which they were erecting under cover
of the night. It became then an object of importance to annoy the
fatigue parties employed on this new work, but very difficult to

effect, from the thick woods concealing all their movements from
the view of our lines.

Colonel Brooke, taking with him two dismounted dragoons and
carrying in his hand a lantern covered with a watch coat, passed
during the night their line of sentinels, ascended a tree which stood

about six paces in front of the enemy's new battery, and fixed it

there. A cord was attached to the watch coat, with which, when
he had descended and readied the length of it, he drew the coat
from the lantern, and creeping round the line of sentinels returned
safe to camp. The American batteries, directed by the light of the
lantern in the tree, opened their fire upon the unsuspecting work-
men, who could not divine what secret spirit had betrayed the posi-

tion of their laborers until they observed the light swinging in the
air, nor then could form any conjectuj-e by what daring hand it

liad been there suspended.

Niles' Register, Vol. 7, Page 134.

(From, tlte Ontario Messenger.)

The following interesting particulars of the extraordinary
adventure and escape of Major General Porter in the action of the
I7th ult., at the batteries, we have received from our correspondent
at Fort Erie, who was in the action :

—

General Porter's command on that day consisted of two col-

umns. The right column was to attack the batteries in the rear.

The left, which was stationed directly back of it, was kept in

reserve to meet the reinforcements which were expected from the
enemy's main army. General Porter was with the right column
until the blockhouse and third battery were carried ; he then set

out, accompanied by only two or three persons, to go to the left

column, where some skirmishing had already commenced with the
reinforcements. He had proceeded but a short distance in the
woods, when he found himself within a few yards of 60 or 80 of

the enemy who had just emerged from a ditch, and who, discover-
ing ]irobably that our troops were in their rear, stood formed in
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two lines with their arms at rest, apparently hesitating which way
to go or how to act. General Porter, finding himself within their

power, and seeing that the occasion required resolution and decision,

instantly left his company and running to them with the greatest

boldness, exclaimed, " That's right, mj' good fellows, surrender and

we will take care of you,"—and coming up to the man on the left

he took his musket out of his hand and thi-ew it on the ground, at

the same time pushing him forwaixl towards the fort. In this way
he proceeded nearly through the first line, most of the men volun-

tarily throwing down their arms and advancing to the front, when
all of a sudden a soldier, whose musket he was about to take,

stepped back and, presenting his bayonet to General Porter's breast,

demanded // is surrender. The General seized the musket and was
wresting it from him when he was assaulted by an officer who
stood next in the ranks, and three or Four soldiers, who after a

short scuffle brought liim to the ground. He, however, soon recov-

ered his feet, when he found himself surrounded by 15 or 20 men
with their guns presented to him, demanding his surrender. By
this time several of our officers were advancing with their men to

the scene of action, and General Porter, assuming an air of compo-

sure and decision, told the enemy that they were surrounded and
prisoners, and that if they tired a gun the}' should all be put to

the sword. Without venturing to lire, they still continued to vocif-

erate, "Surrender, you are my prisoner,'" when Lieutenant Chatiield

of the Cayuga Riflemen, who had got near the spot, ordered his

men to tire. This drew their attention from the General, and after

a momentary scene (A confusion and carnage the enemy were all

either killed or taken prisoners. In this affiiir Captain Knapj) of

the New York Volunteers was badly wounded by a musket V)all in

the side, and (iencral Porter in the hand by the cut of a sword.

Nlles' Register, Vol. T, Page VMi.

It is stated in a letter received at Pittstield in Massachusetts,

from an offic(!r who was l)y the side of (Jeneral Ri))le3' in the battle

of the 17th ult., that all the troops participated in the action, and to-

wards the close of it, as the general was at the head of the 2.Srd

Regiment, then closely engaged at the distance of twenty yards
from tile eneni}-. he received a musket shot which penetrated

thi'ough his neck between the throat and the spine, entering in

front of the right arteiy and passing out behind the left arteiy.

His aid conveyed him from tlie field of 1 tattle, insensible from
loss of blood. On the 2()th his recovery was considered doul)tful.
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(Frorii lidjatant-GeneTaVs Report, New Havipshire, 186H.)

General James Miller to

Fort Erie, Sept. 19, 1814.

I am thankful once more to say to you that I am alive and
well, after another sore conflict with the enemy on Saturday last, the

16th inst. After suffering iifty days by the investment of the enemy,
under a heavy cannonading- from three batteries which entiladed

almost our whole camp, suffei-ing the loss of a considerable number
every <lay, it was determined to take their batteries by assault or

storm. To effect this it was determined by Gen. Brown to send the

riflemen under Col. GiV)son, Major Brooke of the Twenty Third and
four hundred men. Gen. Porter with the Volunteers and Militia,

with a few Indians, r(Huid through the woods in their rear, and for

me with Ninth, Eleventh and Nineteenth Regiments to attack in

front, to press through two of the batteries and form a junction

with those in the rear or attack the batteries, as the case might re-

quire. General Ripley was to remain in reserve. My signal to

move was the tiring of those in tlie rear, as I had taken post about
fifty )'ods in front of the enemy, in a ravine. The colunnis were
opposed before they ari-ived at either of the batteries. I was
ordered to advance and get into the enemj^'s works before the

column had beaten the enemy sufficiently to meet us at the bat-

teries. We had no alternative but to fall on them, beat them, and
take them. This was a sore job for us. My command consisted of

the Ninth, Eleventh and Nineteenth Regiments. Colonel Aspinwall
commanded the Ninth and Nineteenth, and Colonel Bedel the

Eleventh. Colonel Aspinwall lost his left arm, Major Trimble of the

Nineteenth was severel}^ I believe mortal^, wounded through the

body: Captain Hale of the Eleventh killed; Captain Ingersoll of the

Ninth wounded in the head, and eight other officei'S severely wounded,
some of them mortally. Colonel Bedel was the only officer higher

than a lieutenant in my whole command but what was killed or

wounded. I escaped again unhurt. Our loss was betwixt 400 and
500 killed, wounded and prisoners. We took 385 prisoners, besides

what we killed and wounded. We took two twenty-four pounders
and a sixty-four pound carronade and a ten and a half inch mortar,

drove them so hard that they spiked a twenty-four pounder them-
selves, and so completely routed them they have retreated back to

Chippawa in disgust. We now live in peace. Deserters from them
since say that their loss was estimated at rising 1,000 in killed,

wounded and prisoners .... Since I came into Canada this time ....

"every major save one, every lieutenant-colonel, every colonel that
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was here when I came and has remained here, has been killed or

wounded, and T am now the onl}- jieneral officer out of seven that

has escaped.

Sir liiordoii Drumiiiond to Colonel Baynes.

Camp Before Fort Erie,

September 19th, 1814.

1 have the honor to acquaint you for the information of His

Excellency, the Connnander of the Forces, that a body of the

enemy returned to Port Talbot on the 5th inst., accompanied b}' the

traitor Westbrook and some Indians. After Ijurning tlie mills there

and several houses and barns, (amongst which was that of Colonel

Burwell of the Militia,) and destro3'ing all Colonel Talbot's tiour

an<l killing several of his cattle, they advanced down the Talbot

road about 15 miles, })lundering and paroling the inhabitants. The}^

then retreated to the Mora\ian town, about 28 miles from Port

Talbot, to await the arrival of reinforcements from Detroit, when
it appears (from the information of spies who have been amongst
them) to be their intention to advance to Long Point, where, should

they succeed in destroying the several mills in that neighb(^)"hood.

the conseijuences will be most severely felt by the inhabitants an<l

troops of the Right Division in particular.

Colonel Talitot has detached Captain Bostwick and 60 men of

the Militia to assist the settlers in checking the advance of the

enemy again.

The infamous disposition of the eneni}'^ cainiot be more strongl}-

evinced than in the wanton burning the buildings of Colonel Bur-
well, whom they have already carried oti" as a prisoner on a former
occasion.

Major <.<'iieral Bron^n to Governor Tompkins.

FoKT EuiE, September 20th, IS 14.

Sir,—Your E.xcellency is no doubt aware how nmch the army
under ni}' connnand has suffered from the fire of the enemy's
batteries, of which the first and second were not more than 500
yards distant. Soon after my arrival I ascertained that they were
night and day eujployed in erecting a third, to the riglit of the
others, which could rake obli(|Uely our whole encampment. About
the 1 2th this new work was nearl}' completed, and in it were
mounted some long twenty-four pounders. Being very im]iatient
under th.- tire of the old. and kiiowin^- that <iui' difficidti.'s would
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increase from the openinj^- of a new, battery, I determined to hazai'd

a sortie with a view of carrying them and destroying the cannon.

.On the l7th an order was given to this effect, and executed in the

most gallant style. The batteries were carried, the principal work
blown up, and the cannon effectually destroyerl. It was a desperate

conflict. The loss of tlie enemy cannot be less than 800 men. Our
own is severe, in officers particularly. The Militia of New York
have redeemed their charactei" : the}^ behaved gallantly. General

Davis was killed and General Porter slightly wounded in the hand.

Of the Militia that were called out by the last requisition fifteen

hundred have crossed. This reinforcement has been of innnense

importance to us. It d(jubled our effective strength, and their good
conduct can but have the happiest effect upon the nation. These
brave men deserve well of their country, and I flatter myself that

the Legislature about to convene will notice them, as becomes the

repi'esentatives of a generous people.

Sir Gordon Drumiiiond to Sir George Prevost.

Camp Before Fort Erie, 21st Sept., 1814.

Sir,—Within these last few days the sickness of the troops has

increased to snch an alarming degree, and their situation has really

become one of such extreme wa-etchedness from the torrents of rain

which have continued to fall for the last 18 days, and from the

circumstance of the division being entirely destitute of camp equip-

age, that I feel it to be my duty no longer to persevere in a vain

attempt to maintain a blockade of so vastly a superior and increasing

a force of the enemy. I have therefore given orders for the troops

to fall V/ack towards the Chippawa, and shall commence my move-
ment at eight o'clock this evening, at which hour the troops will

take up a position about a mile in rear of their present camp, and
in which, if attacked by the enemy tomorrow morning, the brave
handful of troops which I command will at least have the advan-
tage of fighting on ground tolerably open, whereas their present

camp literally resembles a lake in the midst of a thick wood. It has

been reported that a column of the enemy has been moving on the

Lake Road towards Tyce Horn's : should he detach a strong column
by that road, and at the same time attack in front, I shall, if made
with- resolution, be a good deal embarrassed, as my numbers are

reduced to considerably less than 2,000 firelocks.

The greatest part of the sick and all other encumbrances are

by this time far on theii- way to Chippawa, and 1 hojie to be able
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to move as far ;is Bhick ('i»-ek to-morrow witli the wliole of the

troops.

I have ah-ead}' ac()uainte(l Y(nir Kxcelleiicy with the ala)-ming

state to which Fort Xiafjara has been reduced V>y the hite unpre-

cedented lieavy rains. I have this day received undoubted infor-

mation of the movement of part of General Izard's ami}' upon
Fort Erie. These untowar<l circumstances, together with want of

amnnniition and 1113' increasing difficiilties with respect to provisions,

addefl to the protracted period to which we luive to look for supplies

and reinforcements by the squadron from Kingston, and the rapidl}'

increasing force of the enemy, altogether render nu' situation and
that of the whole of this frontier extremely critical. Of the

militia which have been called out on the op])Osite frontier, the

enemy has had the address to induce three-fourths to cross over to

Fort Krie, in which, by eveiy information wliich ] ha\e lieen able

to obtain, he has not at this moment less than 8,000 of that des-

crijition of force, exclusive of a regular force of nearh' the .same

amount on this frontiei-. I have not been able to foi-ce out half as

many iiundreds betwixt this place and Burlington.

I state these circumstances to shew Your Excellency the abso-

lute necessity of the measure which I have been under the necessity

of adopting.

With a view to enable me to relieve some of the exhausted
corps with this division, I have directed Major-General Kempt to

send up the Canadian Fencibles or any other corps of the Centre
Division which he may consider from numbers or efficiency better

calculated for the severe service of this frontiei'.

In the meantime I have detached the I'emainder (if the Kings
Regiment and battalion companies of ])e Watteville's to reinforce

tlie forts. If the rain continues (of which there is every ap})ear-

ance) for a ver}' shoil time, the engineer officei" has serit)us appre-

hensi(jns that the whole of the eai'thworks will come down, and in

the present state of the weather it is im])ossible to ilo anything to

clieck or lepair the damage

21st Septeml)er. I SI 4. :{ V. M.

Prinitr M,'ui<,ni,nlnn< :

'I'he troops will change ground and takt- a position near
Frenchman's ('i-eek. i]\r. left of which is at present occupied by
the J>7th Regiment. An officer of the <|uarter-masiei--generara

department will point out the gi'ound and lead the colunnis. They
will mo\e theic this e.viMiing inMnecliately aftei tattoo has sounded.
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All tires to be left buniinij;' and huts standing-. No tents to be

left standino' on any account.

The piccjuets are at the same tinie to fall back to the open
ound on the left of the concession road, where the old reserve

used to be posted, from whence they will further retire after the

troops have taken up their new position to another, ouided by an
officer of the staff' who will be sent for that purpose.

J.. Harvey,
D. A. G.

Headqu

District Gpi

Arranoenieut

:

Corps.

19th Liolit Drag-oons

iOlenaarrN' Li^ht Infantrv

Incorporated Militia

Western Indians

97th Regiment
Two 6-pd. field pieces

1st Batt. Royal Scots

One (j-pd. and detachment of

rocketeers

bth Regiment
Two 24-pounders
One ()-pounder

One howitzer
'<S2nd Regiment
89th Regiment
104th Flank Co.'s

De Watteville's

King's

41st Regiment
103rd .

Major-General Stovin will be

Mr in the innnediate neighborhood
Major-(ieneral DeWatteville

ARTEK8, Gander's,
28rd September, 1814.

)eral Order.

Station.

Andrew Miller's, with advance
parties on that road and toward
Frenchman's Creek.

Palmer's, with one company
advanced to Adrew Miller's, to

support the Cavalry.

Palmer's and adjacent.

do. do. do.

Black Creek.

do. do.

Street's Grove and adjacent.

do. d<

Chippawa.

f^undy's Lane.

(^)ueenston.

The Foi-ts.

Burlington.

pleased to fix his headquarters at

of Fort George,

will be considered as in the imnie-
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diate eonniiaiul of the troops at or in advance of Chippawa, and
will place his headquarters to some convenient point, to be notified

to Major-fieneral Stovin and the Lientenant-General Commanding-

J. Harvey, D. A. G.,

Note.— Major-General DeWatteville's headquarters are at

Gander's, one mile below Black Creek. Those of the Lieutenant-

General Commandinjj; at Forsytli's, near the Falls.

Sir Gordon Driimiuoiid to Sir George Prevost.

District Headc^uarters,
Falls of Niagara, 24th Sept., LSI 4.

The troops fell back at <S o'clock on the evening of the 21st to

the position alluded to in my letter of that date, and Viivouacked

for the night under torrents of rain. Soon aftei- dayliuht on tlie

22nd tlie enemy discovered our movement, and pushed out his

picquets. They were soon met by our picquets posted on the plain

opposite Black Rock, and immediately retreated after exchanging
a few shots without attempting to molest them. Having waited

until two o'clock, as well for the purpose of giving battle to the

enemy, .should he have ventured out, as for giving time for the

movement of all encumbrances behind the Black Creek, I ordered

the troops to retire aci-oss Frenchman's Creek, and the bridge across

that creek to be destroyed. A cavalry piequet was left to watch
this bridge, and the troops then ])roceeded to take up their canton-

ments as described in the enclosed order and sketch. The whole of

the movement has this day been conqoleted, and the troops are now
in comfortable (piarters, where it is my intention to g'ive them a few
da3^s' repose. By a reference to the map Your Excellency will

perceive that the position which the troo]is occupy extends on the

left to witliin three miles of Fort Erie, and by Miller's Road on the

right limits the enemy's incursions (in the event of his venturing .st)

far) to a distance of less than nine miles, which space has long ago
been completely exhausted of its i-esources. Should the enemy
attempt to ))enetrate toward Chippawa, (in force,) he will be first

met by Majoi-Genei-al I)e Watteville at Black Creek with the i)7th

Regiment and Royals, tlie (ilengarry Light Infantiy, Incoi-porated

Militia and Indians, with two (j-pounders and a .squadron of

Dragoons. I can have no aj)pi-ehensions of his making any im-

pression or meeting with anything but defeat. If Found necessary.

iiow(;ver, General De Wattcxille falls back upon Chij)pawa, whti'',

with the ()th and S2n<l Hcgimcnts and four ad<litional ticld-pitci s,

and till- natural stn'iigtli of that position. I will not suppose it
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diate coniniaiid of the troops at or in a<lvaiice of Chippawa. an(i

will place his head([uarter.s to some convenient point, to be notified

to Major-(ieneral Stovin and the Lieutenant-General Comniandinti-

J. Harvey, D. A. G.,

Note.— Major-General DeWatteville's headquarters are at

Gander's, one mile below Black Creek. Those of the Lieutenant-

General Commandiuii' at Fors\'th's, near the Falls.

Sir Gordon Driiiniiioiid to Sir George Prevost.

District Heaih^i ahters,

Falls of Niagara, 24tii Sept.. bsU.

The troops fell back at <S o'clock on the evening of the "21st to

the position alluded to in my letter of that date, and bivouacked

for the nioht under torrents of rain. Soon after daylight on the

22nd the enemy discovered our movement, and pushed out his

piccpiets. They were soon met by our picquets posted on the plain

opposite Black Rock, and inniiediately retivated after exchangini;

a few shots without attemptino^ to molest them. Havini; waited

until two o'clock, as well for the purpose of i^ivino- battle to the

enemy, should he have ventured out, as for giving time for the

movement of all encumbrances behind the Black Creek, 1 ordereil

tlie troops to retire aci-oss Frenchman's Creek, and the bridge across

that creek to be destroyed. A cavahy picqui't was left to watch

tliis bridge, and the troops then ])roceeded to take u]) their canton-

njents as described in the enclosed order and sketch. The whole of

the movement has this day been conq)lete<l. and the troops are now
in comfortable (piarters, where it is n)y intention to give them a few

days' repose. By a reference to the map Your Excellency will

perceive that the position which the troo])s occupy extends on the

left to within three miles of Fort Erie, and by Millei's Road on thei

right limits the enemy's incursions (in the event of his venturing .so|

far) to a distance of less than nine miles, which spac<' has long ago I

been conq)letely exhausted of its resources. Should the enemy
|

attempt to penetrate toward Chip])awa, (in force,) he will be first I

met by Major-Genei-al De Watteville at Black Creek with the OTthj

Regiment and l^)yals, the (Jlengarry Light Infantry, Incoi'pcM-ated

'

Militia aixi In<iia,ns, with two (j-pounders and a scjuadion of
Dragocjns. I can have no ap))reheiisions of his making any im-

pression or meeting with anything but flefeat. If found necessary.

Iiowever, ( Jeneral l)e Watteville falls back upon Chi})pawa. whci--,

with the (ith and H2nd Kegiments and four additional Held-pifo s.

and the natui-al sti-.-ngtli of that position. I will not su]>|K)sr it
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possible for any numbers to make any impression. The advantage

therefore of this distribution of the troops in a defensive point of

view, will, 1 think, strike Your Excellency. With regard to offensive

operations, particularly if it be undertaken on the other side of the

river, it would enal)le me to masque the movement of my whole

force except a few dragoons and light troops left at the outposts.

It is also leaves a large portion of my force disposable for the left of

my line, (Fort George, &c.,) and equally would enable me to collect

the wliole more rapidly on either flank. I have stationed Major-

General Stovin on the left, in the forts. My own headijuarters I

have placed as near the centre as possible (at the Falls.) I propose

going to inspect the state of the forts, particularly Fort Niagara,

to-morrow morning. My utmost attention is given to that post,

which, by all accounts, is perfectly open. I will communicate more
fully after I have seen it. Your Excellency will find, from the

nclosed copy of letter from Captain Hill of the 41st. that the first

divisit))! of prisoners of war taken on Lake Erie and at the

Moravian village have at length been sent across at Long Point.

Liciit.-Geiieral Driiinmond to Sir George Prevost.

District Headquarters,
Falls of Niagara, 24th Sept., 1N14.

Sii{,— Your Excellency's letters of the 15th and 16th, brought
Captain Rainsford, 104th, reached me last night. To that which

enclosed i)i-i\'ate letters you did me the honor to address to me in

answer to mine of the 17th ultimo, I shall have the honor of

returning a separate reply. In proceeding to notice the contents

of the other two, I am to observe that no communication has been

received from the Adjutant-General relative to the duties of an
Assistant Provost. I shall defer the appointment which Your
Excellency is pleased to authorize me to make for the Right
Division until I have received the connnunication alluded to.

The observations contained in the concluding paragraph of the

letter of the loth, (in Your Excellency's own handwriting,) embrace
vide field. As, however, an}^ attempt at the realization of the

proposed plan must depend upon a contingency which has not yet

happened, viz.: the fall of Fort Erie, it may be sufficient for the

present to observe that, with regard to Amherstburg, the difficulty

prolmbly consists more in the deficiency of provisions and transport

than of any otiier means. The same difficulty must be equally

MP]ilicable to every other operation in this country, as it prevents

th»^ colhiction at any point of an adequate force for any object.
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These ditticulties we luufst continue to experience until ours(|uadron

a]jpears superior on the lake, and even then the transport which

Connnodore Sir James Yeo may think it prudent to afford the

departments will, I fear, prove ver}^ inadequate to the relief of all

the wants of this division.

I quite agree with Your Excellency that Upper Canada, par-

ticularly when we have the connnand of Lake Ontario, will otfei'

the best theatre foi- our operations against the enemy. Sackett's

Harbor is the object on which our eyes should be steadily Hxed, but

it is no longer in that state that admits of any other attack thail

that of the most regular and powerful description. In inviting my
support to be given to Major-General Kempt, I could have wished

Your Excellency had been more explicit as to the nature of the

support which may be expected of me. The personal esteem which
T entertain for Major-General Kempt is not wanting to stimulate

the zealous desire, which I trust I have always felt, to promote not

only such an enterprise as that of which the preparations havd
been comniitted to him, but every enterprise which has for its

object the annoyance of the enemy. I have been in cori'es])ondence

with Major-Cieneral Kempt, and am fully prepared tt) receive any
further communication on the subject with which Your Excellency

may favor nie. With regard to Pi'esqu' Isle, any enterprise against

that place is at ])resent wholly impi-acticable. I feel a strong con

viction, however, (and have communicated that inq^ression to Sir

James V'eo,) that Captain Dobbs, if 200 more seamen, with five oi'

six propel- lioats, were placed at his disposal, would reco\er the-

naval ascendency on Lake Erie (by attacking the enemy's two brigs

at anch(jr otf Fort Erie, with as nnich ease and as nuich cei-tainty

of success as he effected the capture of the two schooners.

Mrs. Ilaiiiiali .Iriioway lo her Sister-in-law.

Hoi'E CoTTACiE, FoHT (JeoKCK,

14th September. bS 1 4.

Mv Dkai! Si,stkI{,— It is with great pleasure I wi-ite these lines

to you of our good fortinie so far, and 1 hope and trust in the

Ahuigiity for its continuance. It is now five months since your
brothel- was made Assistant Engineer at this place, and I iim glad
to say his emohnnents are very great, and so are his ext'rtions. I

only fear he will be ill with his great assiduity. We are now living

in a cottage of his own building. T assure yon I am quite delighted
with it, but am gi-eatl_y afraid of our good luck not lasting long, as

it seems to me to be too good to remain any length of tiiiu'. We
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have a tine horse and carriage of the country, which just holds our

family and a little baggage. I have now been wath my husband
three months, which is the longest period we have been together

since we came to Canada. After I left Mrs. Robinson's family at

Kingston, which was on the eleventh of December, Mr. Jenoway
having got leave of absence for three weeks to take us up to York,

where I remained at a boarding school, I had one room and
boarded with the family, and paid at the rate of one hundred a

year. I stopped until the sixth of June, when I left to join my
J .sband, who was at Queenston, having been ordered from Fort

: ieorge to erect fortifications there. I had only been there a fort-

might wdien tive thousand of the Yankees landed above Fort Erie.

Mr. Jenoway was left to command Queenston and the fortifications

he had constructed, but unfortunately our army had to retire after

a hard battle, with only fifteen hundred of the British to oppose so

many of the enemy : consequently your brother liad to blow up
the batteries and make the best of his way to Fort George with his

men and guns. Previous to that, about nine o'clock in the night,

I was obliged to make my retreat with the children. When we
had got four miles from Queenston, six Indians rushed out of the

bush and asked me for my money. The servant was so frightened

that he durst not speak to them, but I had courage enough to make
them understand I was an officer's lady, when they immediately

went away. You may easily suppose what a tremor I was in. On
we went towards the Twelve. Before we got within six miles of it

our servant upset us. Fortunately we had no limbs broken, onl}^

much bruised. We were near a Mr. Thompson's, where we staid

three weeks, with the Yankees within four miles of us, and [they]

came a few times within a mile and-a-half of us. After the

Americans had retired to St. Davids and Queenston, my dear hus-

band fetched us to Fort George, made the family a present of

twenty dollars and drove off My ]50or little Michael and his

brother is, and have been for several weeks, alarmingly ill of the

ague and lake fever. It is a second attack on him. There are

several men, women and children sick of it at this time. It is

nearly as bad here for that disease as in (illegible) only not so

dangerous. Hannah is very well and grows a fine girl, but very

backward in her talking. Your brother has pretty good health at

present, but is almost hurried oft" his legs. I assure you he is so

very much employed that I have little of his company, as he has

the entire connnand of the Engineer's Department at Fort Missas-

sagua and Fort George. The former is a lai-ge, new post, which he
had the direction of at the counnencement, and [is] considered the

large-st and of most importance of any in Upper Canada.
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Address to us, R. O. Jenoway, First Battalion Royal Scots,

Fort George, or elsewhere. Upper Canada, America.

Report of Col. W. L. ChurchiU's Regiiueiit, 17th September, 1814.

Col. W. L. Churchill and the officers under his command
desire to have mention made of their bravery. Col. Churchill and

Major Wills l)ehaved with undaunted courage and the greatest

steadiness until about the close of the action, when they unfortu-

nately fell into the hands of the enemj^ and were made prisoners.

Major S. Kellogg likewise behaved worthy of praise, until General

Davis fell near him, about the close of the action. He was then

engaged in moving him off the battleground, with the assistance of

Major Dunham of Col. Crosby's Regiment. They secured their

retreat with the General into our camp. Qt. M. O. Wilcox, who
volunteered as aide-de-camp to General Davis, during the day dis-

covered great activity and steadiness.

(From. MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Jasper Parrish to General Porter.

Buffalo, Sept. 18, 1814.

Dear Sir,—On the night of the l()th inst. one of our Indians,

viz.: a Deleware who was taken prisoner by the enemy at the

Chippaway battle, made his escape by crossing the Niagara on a

raft from the upper part of the rapids, near Fort Erie, and landed

below Squaw Island. He brings no information, except that the

enemy are numerous and that part of their Indians have left them
and have gone home. He also states that provision is very scarce.

Some part of the time the}' draw half rations.

N. B.—This Indian whom I speak of arrived ten days since

from Burlington Heights. He does not know what number of

Indians there is at that place.

It was out of my power to pivsail on the Tuscaioia Indians

to cross. 27 in number were at this })lace, and have retuiiu'd home.

Two Indian w^arriors arrived here yestenbiy from Cattaragus, (say

the old wai- chief and one other.) I have not been able to got an_\-

information whether thei-e was any moi'e coming from that part or

any other, excepting a few from this place, which you may ex]>c('t

over as soon as the weatluu* will j)ermit.

I still remain in ill health, but in lio]u"s of gaining soon I

have a slow fever daily.

(From MSS. of Hon. I'. A. Purfrr.J
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Major-General Izard to the Secretary ot War.
Northern Army Headquarters,

BATAVIA, September 28th, 1814.

Sir,—On the 21st instant the fleet, under Commodore Chaun-
cey, sailed in the forenoon from Sackett's Harbor, and the wind
favoring us we were ofl'the mouth of the Genesee River the next
morning- early. The troops were all disembarked before night and
encamped near the lake. Every exertion was used to collect a suffi-

cient number of wagons and horses for the transportation of our
camp equipage and provisions, but our appearance being unexpected,
and that part of the country thinly peopled, it was not until the

24th that we could resume our march. Part of the tents and
stores were unavoidably left, to follow as fast as means could be

procured for the purpose. Through excessively bad roads and
amidst continued and heavy rains, we proceeded, the officers of

every grade, with very few exce])tion.s, being dismounted. On the

26th, some hours before night, the whole of our corps arrived in

good spirits at this village, and with a less proportion of men dis-

abled for innnediate duty than could under such circumstances
have been expected.

It was not until I had been here part of a day that I received

a letter from General Brown, for the first time since we sailed from
Sackett's Harbor. His messenger had sought me at the 18 Mile
Creek and at Genesee River.

The successful sortie of the 17th, which I now learnt, would
have induced me to remain on the Ridge Road, in order to approach
Fort Niagara with less fatigue to the men. The want of artillery,

however, would have rendered the attack impracticable until I

should be supplied from Buffalo and the little arsenal at this place.

Yesterday I met Major-General Brown by appointment, and
obtained from him such details as are necessary for the concert of

our proceedings. Lieutenant-General Drunnnond's furtlier opera-

tions against Fort Erie are in all probability abandoned for this

campaign. He is reported to have destroyed the bridges at French-
man's Creek and Chippawa, and to have covered himself with his

field works on the latter stream. His efi'ective force probably does
not exceed three thousand men, besides the garrisons of Forts

George, Niagara, and their dependencies, and these cannot be com-
plete. I have therefore determined on besieging Fort Niagara,
while Brown's division (which is not a little reduced by the numer-
ous and sanguinary conflicts in which it has been engaged,) shall

hold him in check on the western side of the strait. We shall be
but badly furnished with artillery. With the exception of one
heavy t\V(nity-four pounder on a truck carriage at Fort Erie, there
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are no pieces of larger calibre than eighteens, and these light, and

their carriages wanting repairs. I have directed the latter to be

commenced immediately, and in as short a time as possible shall

transport towards Lew^iston, by land and w^ater, six or eight of the

eighteen pounders, and the only two mortars which can be found.

With these I hope after a few^ days of open trenches to restore to

the United States the shamefully lost Fortress of Niagara. My
intention is yet a secret to all but Major-General Browai and my
Chief Engineer, Major Totten. I shall endeavor to mislead the

enemy into a belief that I am about to land a force on the nol^th

side of Lake Erie in order to possess myself of Burlington Heights.

The detachments which I was obliged to forward by land from

Sackett's Harbor cannot be expected in less than a week ; neither

will the squadron of Light Dragoons join us sooner. The roads

and w^eather oppose any rapid movement. Indeed, when I look

back on the distance which we liave come since we left our position

in front of a superior enemy on the Champlain line, I am surprised

at the little time and few accidents which have attended our pro-

gress.

The experience of the last campaign proves the necessity of

adopting timely measures for the accommodation and comfort of

the troops during the winter. Disease consequent on the severity

of the climate, exposure at a late season and bad diet, destroyed

ten times more men than fell by the hands of the enemy. The
force now assembling on this frontier, small as it is in numbers, is

j

great in value to the United States. It should not be forgotten

that they were raw recruits onh' a few months ago, and that they

have been engaged in active service ever since. Their instruction

as soldiers is consequently far from what it might be, although the

essentials of soldiership—as obedience, hardihood and courage—are
theirs. In the repose of winter quarters they can acquire what is

yet alone wanting to render them equal, if not superior, to any
troops on earth. Round these may be assembled the recruits from
the interii^r. The officers of all grades should be made to remain

with them. .V[)[)licationa for leave of absence, except made in very

ui-gent cii'cumstances should be refused. In this manner discipline

and order will be established, the many individuals who yet dis-

grace their military appointments will be known and driven from

the army, and early in the spring, before the enemy can receive

reinforcements fi-om Kuroj)e, the most inqxn-tant l)lows may be

str'ueis.

(From Iziinis Ojfjcld/ ('orn's/xuKlriire.)
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Sir Gordon Druiunion<l to Sir George Prevost.

District Headquarters,
Falls of Niagara, 28tli September, 1814.

Sir,—Since my letter of the 24th, nothing of importance has
occurred. A considerable part of the enemy's militia having
returned to their own shores, deserters from their regulars have
again begun to come in to our outposts, which are still at French-
man's Creek. The enemy has no picquet beyond the ferry, and
that only by day, and he is represented as in constant apprehension
of a surprise. I enclose a copy of my instructions to Major-General
De Watteville and to Deputy-Connnissary Turquand on the resources,

&c., of this portion of the frontier, extending from Frenchman's
Creek to the Chippawa. Notwithstanding every eflfort, however,
which it may be possible to make, I cannot divest myself of the
greatest degree of alarni on tlie score of provisions, &c., and I have
earnestly to hope that nothing may happen to retard the sailing of

the squadron to our relief very early in the ensuing month.

I have visited the forts, and I find that of Niagara in a deplor-

able state as to defence against any attack by heavy cannon, the
foundation of the parapet having given way, and with it the
frieze; the picketing, however, remains, except on the southeast
bastion towards Fort George, where by an immense breach in the
earthwork the picketing has been carried otf" on the lake face.

Almost the whole of the parapet has sunk, and in the centre demi-
bastion it has been necessary to remove the gun. Nothing but piles

will support any superstructure, and the difficulty attending this

mode of repaii-s will be very great.

Besides our grand wants of provisions, annnunition and guns,

we are in want of entrencliing tools and carpenter's tools, boards,

nails, stoves, &c., &., before we can either repair our forts or cover
our troops for the winter. In the meantime they are very well

accommodated in the barns along the frontier, and are fast recover-

jing from the effects of their late suffering, and will be fit for any
'service in a few days, or rather are at this moment read}^ to under-
take any operations which the Diovements of the enemy may
render necessary.

P. S.—I have to repeat my request that the enemy's militia,

taken by me on the 17th and forwarded to the number of near 200
men to Lower Canada on the 2(itli, may be dt^tained as long as

possible from their homes.
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Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.

(No, 194.)

Headquarters, Montreal,
30th September, 1814.

My Lord,—I have the honor to transmit to Your Lordship the

enclosed copy of a despatcli I have received from Lieutenant-

General Drummond, reporting the result of a sortie made by the

enemy, with a large proportion of his force, from Fort Erie, on the

17th inst., in which the very supei'ior numbers of the American
army were at length repulsed with great loss by the intrepid valor

and determined bravery of the division of ti'oops under the

Lieutenant-General's command.
A copy of Major-General DeWatteville's report, and the return

of the killed, wounded and missing upon this occasion, are annexed,

and altho' in this aflaii- we have suffered a considerable loss, it will

be satisfactory to your Lordship to learn that Lieutenant-General

Drummond represents the conduct and spirit displayed by the

officers and men engaged as deserving of the highest commendation.
The subsequent reports which I have received from Lieutenant-

General Drunnnond, to the 21st inst., state that in consequence of

the inclement weather from the torrents of rain which had fallen

in the preceding thirteen days, and the sickness prevailing from
that circumstance, he felt it his duty no longer to persevere in a

vain attempt to maintain the blockade of so vastly superior and
increasing a force of the enemy, and that it was his intention to

retire towar<ls Chip])awa by commencing his movement on the

evening of the 21st.

roiiiiiiodore Cliauiiccy to the Secretary of Navy.

U. S. Ship "Superior,"
Off the Ducks, Oct. 1, 1S14.

Sir,—On the 28th ult., at daylight, we di«covered (wu <»f tlie

ciii'iiiy's ships standing out of Kingston under ])i-ess of sail. As
soon as they discovered us they hoxc to. Tlu' wind l)eing fivsh

from the northward and eastward, and fail- to Icavi- Kingston, I

was inq)resse(l with the belief that Sir James had got his large

ship re.'idy and was coming out with his wliole Heet. I innnediately

made sail to gi't the wind, Imt as soon as we tacked for them thr

cnciiiy's shijis filled, made sail on the wind, and soon after facktil

from us. The weather being hazy it soon became so thick a fo^

that \\i' could not obseive objects at more than 100 yards distancr

I. howcvrr. coiifinut'd to ))t'at to win<hvai'd, and late in the aftcM'

I
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noon it cletired up for a short time, when we discovered the enemy's
two ships outside of the Nine Mile Point. As soon as he discovered

that we had neared him considerably and in a situation to cut him
off from Kingston if he ventured farther out, he immediately made
all sail and beat into his anchorage.

As no other part of the enemy's squadron made its appearance,
and these two sliips from their manoeuvres evidently wished to

escape us, it struck me that the enemy had learnt the movements
of General Izard up the lake, and apprehending an attack upon
General Drummond's army (which probably also was distressed for

provisions) had induced him to put on board these two ships troops

and provisions and risk them for the relief of his army on the

Niagara frontier ; the wind and foggy weather also favored such a

movement. I determined to frustrate his designs, if possible. Soon
after sundown I anchored the fleet between the Galooes and Gren-
adier Island for the purpose of keeping them together, and put
Lieutenant Skinner with an additional number of men on board
the Lady of the Lake, with orders to anchor between Pigeon and
Snake Islands, and if he discovered any movement of the enemy
to make signal with rockets or guns his number, etc. It continued

a thick fog during the night : the enemy made no niovement, and
the next morning (29th) the weather cleared up with the wind to

the westward : weighed with the fleet and stood in for Kingston
until we opened the town : sent the Lady of the Lake close in to

reconnoitre and ascertain the state of forwardness of the new ship.

Lieutenant Skinner found her hauled on in the stream and com-
pletely rigged out, but sails not bent : four other ships and a large

schooner lying also in the stream and apparently ready to sail.

From present appearances I have no doubt but the enemy will be

on the lake in the course of a week with his whole force, and I

think his first movement will be to attempt to retrieve at Sackett's

Harbor what he lost at Plattsburg. I hope, however, that he will

meet with the same gallant resistance u]Don this lake that he expe-

j

rienced on Lake Champlain.

Commodore Cbauncey to the Secretary of the ^^avy.

U. S. Ship " Superior,"
Off the Ducks, Oct. 2, 1814.

Sir,—Having a very commanding breeze yesterday, I sent the

Lady of the Ijoke into Kingston to reconnoitre. She stood close in

with the forts and shipping, keeping just without range of their

shot, and had a fair view. The ships lay in the same position as

on the 29th, and the large ship still without her sails bent. No
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visible [(reparations to embark troops. I shall watch them in this

position as long as possible without endangering the fleet.

Sir Gordon Driiniiiioiid to Sir Geor$;e Frevost.

Headquarters, Niagara Falls,

2nd October, 1814.

Sir,—Since my last of the 28th September, no material move-
ment has been made on eithei- side. A patrole of a corporal and
six men of the 19th Di-agoons has, I am sorrj^ to say, been cut off

and made prisoners by a party of three hundred men, which the

eneni}' detached for that purpose. The dragoons must have been

most culpably careless and confident, or the circumstance could not

have happened. A reprisal was yesterday made b}- a small party of

our dragoons under Captain Chambers. Deputy-Assistant Quartei--

master-General, who captured a forngemaster and three of their

dragoons near Tyce Home's, on the Lake Road, and were very near
making prisoners of the whole party, (headed b}- the traitor

Marakle,) the light company of the 97th being part of the force

detached undei- Captain Chambers.
In consequence of information I had received of the enemy s

having received a very considerable reinforcement of regular troops

under the command of General Izard, I have made arrangements
for concentrating the troops behind the Chippawa, having the

advance post at Black Creek. This arrangement will very much
diminish the comfort which the troops experience in their j)resent

cantonments, but is a necessary precaution. Through the exertions

of the parties of the Incorporated Militia employed on that duty,

the gi-eatest part of the grain in possession of the farmers in front

of Chippawa has been threshed out, and the produce generally with-

drawn for the use of the arm3^ The inhabitants themselves had
driven their cattle behind the Black Creek on the first movement of

the troops, and I have this day sent parties under Captain Powell

of the Quartermast(!r (leneral's department to cause them to bi'

removed l)ehind Lyons' Creek and the ('hippawa tomorrow: therr

fore it is my intention to withdraw the Royals and 97th aci\)ss tin'

Chipj>awa, leaving the light companies of the 0th, 82d and 97tli

Regiments under Major Sti'wart. the (Jlengarry Light Infantry. :\

s(|ua(lron of the 19th Dragoons, with one gun. the whole under thu

connnand of LieutenaTit-Colonel Hattei'sby. in advance, extending
to the I51ack Creek, at which position .some field works have l)een

thrown uj) by the !)7tli Regiment under the direction of Major-
General De Watteville. t(» guard the water Hank. I have re(piested
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Captain Dobbs to man and move one of the captured schooners out

of the Chippawa and place her at the lower end of Grand Island.

Having no certain account of the enemy's intentions, or of the

exact accession of force which he may have received, (it is reported

to be 2,500 Regulars,) I can only make general precautionary
arrangements to meet his attack, which I imagine it will be his

object not to delay, as he must be aware of the state of equipment
of our new ship, and must believe that the first object of our
squadron will be to bring reinforcements (and supplies) to this army,
against which the enemy is now evidently turning all his disposable

means. That it will continue to do its duty, I feel the firmest con-

fidence, but I fear it may again be called upon to make greater

efforts than it is either prudent to risque or politic to exact, if it be
possible to avoid the alternative. I now begin to feel very sensibly

the want of an efficient Field Commissariat : I mean inferior offi-

cers of that department, accustomed to use great personal exertions

in discovering and collecting- the resources of a countrj^ If any
such have accompanied the troops from Europe they would be

invaluable. In the meantime, I must employ the officers and men
of the Incorporated Militia and i)ay them for their labors.

P. S.—I have to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's

communication of the 28rd in cypher.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Batliiirst.
(No. 197.)

Headquarters, Montreal,
4th October. 1814.

(Secret.)

My Lord,—I have the honor to transmit to Your Lordship the

enclosed extract from a letter just received from Lieutenant-General

Drummond, in order that His Majesty's Government may view the

difficulties attending military operations in Canada when carried

on without adequate naval support.

I now begin to hope their termination to be fast approaching,

as the superiority on Lake Ontario will scarcely be disputed after

our large ship appears upon it, an event expected on the 15th inst.

For the purpose of consulting with Sir James Yeo and
Lieutenant-General Drummond on the possibility of availing our-

selves to the utmost of this long looked for advantage before the

campaign is brought to a close by the severity of the weather, I

propose proceeding tomorrow to Kingston, and I shall avail myself
of the opportunity it will present for the construction of vessels
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for Lake Erie at Long Point, and for Lake Huron at Matchedash,

and in making the necessary arrangements for opening the next

campaign by an attack on Sackett's Harbor.

Sir Gordon Druiiiiiioiid to 8ir George Prevost.

District H EADguARTERs,
Niagara Falls, (jth October, 1814.

Sir,—Referring to my last letter, (2d,) 1 have now the honor

to acquaint Your Excellency that an extensive encampment was
discovered opposite to Queenston (at some distance in the interior)

early this morning Lights and tires had been observed during the

whole of last night, foi- the first time. I cannot doubt that this is

General Izard's force. A number of mounted officers have been

seen reconnoitering the banks of the rivei- opposite Queenston at

different times to-day. On the right, every report that I have

lately received concurs in representing that the pi-eparations tlu-

enemy have been for some time making to advance as <piite com-

plete. Major-General DeWatteville, therefore, expects to find

Brown opposite to him every hour. The Major-General still con-

tinues at Black Creek at my request, notwithstanding there is

nothing at present in front of the Chippawa but the Glengarry

Light Infantry, four light companies, a few men of the Incorpor-

ated Militia and two field pieces. If pressed, he is dii-ected to fall

back upon the (ith Regiment at Chippawa, and to defend that post.

What the enemy's plans are I can only conjecture. The advanced

season of the year, the prospect of the arrival of our scpiadron, the

severity (cold) of the weather, the difficulty he must find in sup-

plying his army in that situation—all these reasons must urge

General Izard to do (juickly whatever he means to attempt. If Fort

Niagara be his object, I hope he will find the re-cai)ture of that

place not to l)e easily effected. If lie is bold enough to cross the

river I trust the (unavoidably) small force [ shall leave at Chip-

pawa will prove sufficient to check Major-General Brown long

enough to enable me, with the remainder of my small number of

disposable ti-oops, to attack and defeat the invader. The crisis to

which I have b(;en for some time looking is at hand, and I feel con-

fident it will at least prove to us an honorable if not a brilliant one.

M)- alai-m on the score of ])i-ovisions increases. The resources

of some of the (re])()rted) most abundant townships of this frontier

have, on a sci-utiny, greatly disappointed our expectations. In

short, nothing l)ut the sipiadron can relieve us.

P. S.— I avail myself of this o|)])()rtunitv to arknowleflgi' the

receij)t <>f ^^)Ul• l^xeejlency's communicMtinn of the 2()th in eyjiher.
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Major-General Izard to the Secretary of War.
Northern Army Headquarters,

Near Lewiston, October 7th, 1814.
(Extract.)

On the Ist of this month I moved from Batavia with the
troops, which had accompanied me by water from Sackett's Harbor
for that point. My route was through a wilderness, the greater
part swamp, twenty-six miles in extent, until I reached the Ridge
Road, (thirty-live miles east of this place ;) from thence the road is

good. We arrived here the day before yesterday in the morning,
having encamped the preceding night at a deserted hamlet six miles

off. If boats could have been procured we should have surprised

a British battalion laying at Queenston. Unluckil}^ ever}^ descrip-

tion of craft has been removed from this shore by the enemy.
Major-Generals Brown and P. B. Porter met me the same even-

ing. The opinions of these officers are decidedly that we should
concentrate our forces south of Chippawa River, (which stream has
not yet been abandoned by General Drummond,) and defer the

attack of the forts at the mouth of Niagara River so long as he is

in the field. I enclose a copy of the note I addressed after the

conversation to Major-General Bi'own, and his answer. As soon as

I hear again from him I will march to Schlosser and cross my
brigades to the Canada shore.

Two parties which were sent out last night to reconnoitre Fort

Niagara and the intervening ground, have just now returned. The
enemy has drawn all his garrison within his walls, and is adding to

his defences lioth there and at Fort George. Early this morning a

body of infantry, reported to be eight hundred men, marched from
the latter fort towards Queenston. They were accompanied by
baggajje wagons, and are probabh^ ^oijig' to reinforce their army
above.

Sir Gordon Drummond to Sir George Prevost.

District Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 10th October, 1814.

Sir,—Since my communication to Major General Kempt (of

the 7th) the greatest part of the enemy's force under General Izard

has moved upwards. The object of this movement I have not yet

been able to ascertain. From several sources of information, how^-

ever, to which I have access, I have undoubted intelligence (con-

firmed by deserters,) that a great effort is about to be made by the

enemy to capture or to foi'ce this division V)ack from tliis frontier,
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on which it is obvious he proposes to cover his troops during the

winter. General Brown has received a reinforcement of regular

troops from Detroit, variously stated from five hundred to a thou-

sand ; three hundred dragoons have also joined him from Pennsyl-

vania and about two hundred riflemen have been added to his 4th

regiment. Two thousand militiamen are daily expected at Fort

Erie and have been seen on their way. Horses have been passed

over for the artillerj^ at Fort Erie and are constantly trained to the

field guns. General Brown's force cannot be estimated at less than

six thousand (including three thousand militia), that of General

Izard, six regiments of regulars. Tlieir mode of attack does not

yet seem decided on. I do not think it improbable that, having the

undisturbed possession of Lake Erie and feeling the difficulty of forc-

ing the passage of this, Chipj)awa, he ma.y attempt to gain our rear

by the Grand River or by Long Point. Such a movement, though

offering great obstacles to the enem}^ (particularly if the inhabit-

ants do their duty by removing the cattle and wagons,) yet, as it

would com])el me to detach from the small force under m}' com-
mand, could not fail of very much embarrassing me, particularly as

I should have to watch ancl to meet the attack of the troops under

General Izard, wdio, it is understood, is to operate on the right I>ank

of the Niagara.

The following changes have been made in the distribution of

the ti-oops since my last : the advance posts are still a little in front

of the Black Creek, the bridge over wdiich has been destroyed, and
from which I have thought it prudent to withdraw the troops and
guns, with the exception of a detachment of 50 men of the Glengarry

Light Infantrj^ ; the remainder of that i-egiment is stationed at

Street's Grove; the 6th Regiment at Chi])pawa, with the Incorpor-

ated Militia at Wisehorn'son the forks of the Lyons and Chippawa.
about a mile above the mouth of the latter, and on which a field

work is now constructing, to be armed with a long 12-pounder.

The j-ight of the position is further watclied by small parties of

militia and di'agoons extending as high as Browns bridge, sixteen

miles up the Chippawa, and to Cook's Mills, ten miles up the Lyon's

Creek. It is my intention also to throw the Indians over this river,

and, unless assailed in my centre by the forces under (Jeneral Izard,

I do not ajjprehend its being possible for the enemy to force it and
to turn the position of Chippawa, which I do not think he will

venture to attack in front ; that is, if I am allowed a couple of

days to mount the guns proposed to bi' placed in the battery at that

place, and of which a sketch shall accompany my next letter. The
97th, .S2d, and Royals are cantoned from Bridgewater to Stamford.

They cnn be concentrated at or near Cliij)pawa in two hours" time.
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A force consisting of the 89th and 100th Regiments, flank com-
panies, 104th, one troop, 19th Dragoons, with two six-pounders,

under Lieutenant-Colonel Lord Tweeddale, occupies Queenston

;

the remaining corps, viz : 8fch. 41st, and De Watteville's, are in the

Forts Missasauga, Niagara, and Fort George.

I have ordered the formation of a small depot of ammunition
and provisions at the Twelve Mile Creek, to which place the bag-

gage of the army will be sent in case of attack. The brigs and
schooners, under Captain Dobbs, have been employed in removing
the sick to York and the Forty Mile Creek. I willingly avail my-
self of this occasion to express my warm approbation of the cordial

and zealous co-operation which I have uniformly experienced from
Captain Dobbs of the Royal Nav^y, whose whole conduct while act-

ing with this division entitles him and the officers and seamen
under his command to our grateful acknowledgments.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excel-

lency's letter of the 30th, enclosing a copy of one to Sir James Yeo
in cypher.

Sir Geoi'sE^e Prcvo.st to Sir Gurdoii Drunimoiid.

Headquarters,
Kingston, October 11th. 1814.

Sir,—1 have the honor to acknowledge your letter of Septem-
ber 28th, with its enclosures.

I feel and regret ver}^ sensibly the serious inconvenience you
have at present to encounter on the score of provisions. You may
rely on every possible exertion being made to remove your appre-

hensions on that account. Immediately on my arrival here I have

communicated with the Commodore as to his prospect of aff'ording

you relief, and the extent to which he will be able to do it.

The St. Lawrence will be ready to take the lake in two or three

days, and will then, accompanied by the rest of the sql^adron, sail

for Niagara with the first fair wind.

I enclose a return of tlie supplies you may expect. The St.

Lawrence has stowage for a greater quantity than that which is

assigned to her, but she ah^eady draws 21 feet of water, a depth
for which the Commodore already feels some alarm and would deem
it imprudent to increase. In taking on board all she could carry

she would be lowered two feet more.

I am unwilling to urge anything which might be construed

into risk of this important vessel. In addition to the supplies

detailed in the enclosed statement, the squadron have on board six

weeks' provisions, the remainder of which the Commodore pro
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leaving with you on his tjuitting Niagara, retaining only such a

quantity as may be necessary to bring him into port.

The enemy's squadron have disappeared from the neighborhood,

and the Mo at reed is gone on a reconnoissance.

Upon the information she l)rings, the Commodore will be able

to conclude his ultimate arrangements. In the meantime the 90th

Regiment is held in readiness to embark or proceed by land, as cir-

cumstances may direct.

Should the enemy's S(|uadron show a dis]30sition to remain in

Sackett's Harbor it is the determination of Sir James Yeo to order

down the three vessels that are now at the head of the lake, and
he will em]iloy them in transporting reinforcements and supplies.

Sir George Prevost to Sir Gordon Driimiuoiid.

Headquarters, Kingston,
11th October, 1S14.

Sir,—I have this moment received your letters of the 2d and
(jth inst. The secret intelligence transmitted to you by Major-
General Kempt had prepared you for the arrival of Major-General
Izard at Queenston, and the precautionary measures you have pur-

sued in consequence appear to be highly judicious.

I have been induced by various circumstances to \iew the

movement of this force (not exceeding eighteen hundi'ed men,
(according to the best information obtained respecting it,) more as a

relief to the American Militia embodied than as one brought for-

ward for offensive operations at a season of the ^^ear so unpromis-
ing, and at the moment our s(piadron on Lake Ontario must have
been expected to be in possession of the naval ascendency.

I deem this reinforcement as sent by the American (Jovern-

ment for the [)Urpose of enabling the enemy to retain F'oi't Krie as

a set-off to Fort Niagara, !i circumstance to be dejirecated and not

to l)e submitted to (juieth'.

'Vhe confidence with which you look to the exertions of thv

gallant remains of the Right Division is most cheering, and 1

boldly anticipate a bi-ilHant tei-mination to the present crisis.

Nothing shall be left undone to I'emove your alarm on tlu'

score of j)i-ovisions. A few days will <lecide the extent of the aid

the navy will afford for that most desirable purpose. In the

meantime brigades of batteaux laden with flour will creep along
the coast towards Yoi-k. The possibility of obtaining conveyance
foi' the !)()th Regiment in the shi])s of war retains that corps a day
oi- tw(» longer at Kingston.
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Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.
(No. 199.)

Headquarters, Kingston, U. C,
11th October, 1814.

My Lord,—I do mj'-self the honor to report to Your Lordship
that the daj^ before that of my arrival at Kino-.ston the enemy's
squadi'on discontinued the blockade it had vigorously maintained
for the last six weeks. The vigilance of the American cruisers on
Lake Ontario was felt even by our batteaux creeping along the
shore with provisions for the Right Division. In consequence I

found the wants of that portion of the army had grown to an
alarming extent, as Your Lordship will ol)serve in the correspond-
ence I have herewith the honor to transmit.

Commodore Sir James Yeo's large ship, the St. Laiurence, is

not quite ready to take the lake, but it is expected she will be, on
the 15th or 16th inst., when the squadron will proceed direct for

Niagara with a small proportion of the supplies which are there so

much required for the trooiis.

Reinforcements Sir James Yeo declines taking, from an appre-
hension of being brought to action by Commodore Chauncey, but
as soon as he has ascertained that the American fleet is in Sackett's

Harbor and in appearance laid up for the winter, Sir James Yeo
will then be disposed to convey from hence an extensive supply of

the articles most required on the Niagara Frontier, as well as to

remove the sick and disabled from thence to Burlington and York,
provided the weather does not suddenly change so as to render the

navigation of the lake hazardous.

This serious consideration has induced me to order the 90th
Regiment, (about 950 rank and tile,) to proceed immediately to York,
from whence I entertain hopes it may be convej^ed to Niagara by
the ships of wai".

From the foregoing representation of the state of aflkirs in

Upper Canada, Your Lordship will at once discover the impossi-

bility of any enterprise for the destruction of Sackett's Harbor.

The naval ascendency has been acquired at too late a period of the

year to be otherwise useful than in relieving the wants of the

troops on the Niagara Frontier and at York, and as the enemy
have made Sackett's Harbor a place of considerable resistance

against any force capable of being brought against it, the greatest

exertions nuist be made during the winter in the dockj^ard for the

construction of a sufficiency of gun and mortar boats and craft for

the conveyance of a large body of troops. I have so arranged it

with the Commodore.
Whilst the enemy continues to (jccupy Fort Erie, it would not
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be prudent to attempt a naval establishment on Lake Erie, nor can

any expansion of force take place when provisions continue to be

so scarce in Upper Canada. The articles required for the equip-

ment and armament of the St. Laiurence having had the precedence

in their transport to all others, I do not find the quantity of provi-

sions in store at this post sufficient for the supply of the two divi-

sions of the army during the winter, and I have in consequence

directed the transport to be exclusively devoted to that service, and

the Canadians of Lower Canada to be called upon for the continu-

ance of their zealous exertions for a few more weeks in batteaux,

notwithstanding the inclemency of the season.

With a view of obtaining the naval ascendency on Lake Huron
and of maintaining our intercourse uninterrupted with the Western

Indians, it has been decided that preparations shall be made imme-
diately for the establishment of a military post and naval dockyard

on such part of the shore of Lake Huron in the neighborhood of

Matchedash Bay as shall be found most favorable to the construc-

tion of vessels.

The only route pi-acticable for the conveyance of the stores

and other requisites for the armament, equipment and construction

of vessels in tliat unfrequented eountr}^ is from York to the shore

of Lake Simcoe, and from thence ao'oss that sheet of water to the

Matchedash River, descending it and passing through a wilderness

for about forty miles until you come to Lake Huron.

No transport can be attempted until Lake Simcoe is sufficiently

frozen over to admit of burthens upon it, but previous arrange-

ments can be made for the establishment.

I have called Lieutenant-Goiieral Drummonds attention to

tills important object.

District General Order.

Headquarters, Niagara Falls,

11th October, 1814.

No. 1. The whole of the militia of the surrounding country

will be called out foi- the defence of the Chippawa, on which line

Major I)e Watteville will make such a distribution of the Incorpor-

ated and Sedentary Militia, troop of the 19th Dragoons, and th«'

Indian waniois, as he may consider atlvisable for rffcctually watch-

ing and guarding the banks of tlie Chippawa and Lyons' Creek.

2. The whole of the heavy baggage composing Major-Cieneral

l)e Wattevilles command is immediately to be sent to Fort George,

where it will be placed in charge of a subaltern office)- ordered on

that duty from the cory)s which can best sj)are one. I>ut it is the
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Lieiiteiiant-GeneraFs most positive cotnraand, and one tor which he
is determined to hold connuanding officers of corps strictly respon-

sible, that no effective soldier, (vvhethei- servant or batman), is sent

with the baggage to the rear. The guard must wholly consist of

convalescents or weakly men. As the efficiency of the army so

materially depends upon the sti'ict observance of this order, the

Lieutenant-General is determined not to allow its violation. He is

induced to be the more particular on this head from having observed
the disgraceful number of serviceable men who were sent to the

rear under various pretences during the last movement which the

army made from Fort Erie. The wagons attached to the regiments
are to be employed in removing the baggage, and every empty
returning wagon belonging to the different departments is to be

made use of for tliis purpose.

3. In the event of an action, drummers or band will alone be

permitted to attend the wounded to the rear. Officers commanding
corps will be responsible for the rigid observance of this order.

4. Three guns fired from the heights of Lundy's Lane, at the

interval of one minute between each, will be the signal for the

corps to assemble on their respective alarm posts, and to close up,

without waiting for further orders, to the head of the column at

Bridgewater. A six-pounder will be immediately detached from
Chippawa to Lundy's Lane for the purpose of giving this signal,

which is to be repeated at Queenston. With a view to keep the

men of the different regiments as much collected as possible, the

Lieutenant-General recommends frequent roll calls during the day.

5. The Deputy Quartermaster General will make arrange-

ments for concentrating the troops in their cantonments, with theii-

right resting on Bridgewater and their left at Lundy's Lane. Com-
missariat stores will be removed to Stamford. The sick will be
removed from the hospital at Clarke's house.

J. Harvey,
Lieut.-Col., D. A. G.

Memo.—Captain Smith, 6th Foot, and Lieutenant Lowrey, 8th
Regiment, have leave to proceed to York for the recovery of their

wounds.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey to Lieutenant-Colonel The Marquess
ot Tweeddale.

Headquarters, Niagara Falls,

11th October, 1814.

My Lord,—With reference to the instructions with which you
have already been furnished, and the District General Order of this

day, I am directed to desire that on the firing of an alarm signal

you will march with the force under your command to Lundy's
Lane, reporting your movement by a dragoon to Major-General

Stovin, and sending forward a mounted officer to the headquarters

of the Lieutenant-General commanding for further instructions,

and leaving the flank companies of the J 04th, or a detachment of

fifty men with one gun, to occupy the post of Queenston until the

arrival of the troops and gun which Major-General Stovin has been
directed to detach to Queenston on receiving information of your
movement.

Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey to Major General Stovin.

Headquarters, Falls of Niagara,
11th October, 1814.

Sir,—With reference to the instructions with which you have
been verbally furnished, I am directed I)}' Lieutenant-General
Drurnmond to desire that you will detach the troops named in the

margin, or such portion of them as you may deem prudent, to

Queenston as soon as possible after the firing of the alarm signal

from that post and Lundy's Lane.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord Tweeddale has orders to march at the

same time to Lundy's Lane, leaving the flank companies of the

104th, or a detachment of 50 men, to occupy Queenston until the

ai-rival of the troops detached from Fort George. The Lieutenant-

General leaves it to you to nominate an ofticer to comuiand the

detachment above ordered, but directs me to observe that Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Warburton, 41st Regiment, appears to him to be an
office)- well calculated for it, as well as being a dispensable field

officei'. The Lieutenant-General also leaves it to your discretion to

pi-oceed yourself to assume command of the troops detached or to

remain at the forts. In deciding this point you will, of course, be
influenced and deteimined by the indications or movements of the

enemy in your neigh l)orh()od. The same discretionary jH'rniission

is given to 3'ou in lespect to joining the iiioi-e advanciMJ position of

you)' co)iima)id, under the Ma)'quess of Tweeddale. If you leave

tlui fo)-ts, the )iext senior officer, Colonel TuckiM-, as well as the
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officers respectively commanding at the different forts, must receive

the most positive orders for the utmost vigilance and precaution
being used to prevent surprise, and for their defence to the utmost
extremity in case of being attacked.

The troops detached from the forts are not to advance beyond
Queenston, nor those from Queenston beyond Lundy's Lane, with-
out orders to that effect, but their arrival at those places is to be
reported to headquarters by a mounted officer, who will receive the
Lievitenant-General's orders for their guidance.

(Troops Named in Margin.)
Completed to Rank and File.

Light Company 8th 50
Flank Companies 41st 100
Two Battalion Companies 41st 100

do De Watteville's 200

450
One six-pounder.

Sir Gordon Druiiimond to Sir George Prevost.

Di.sTRicT Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 11th October, 1814.

Sir,—Referring to m}^ letter of the 10th, I have the honor to

acquaint Your Excellency that I have received a report of General
Izard's division, (which had for the last two days been encamped at

Black Rock,) having crossed to the Canada shore. I therefore

hourly expect to hear of the approach of the enemy's united force

towards the Chippawa. Of the defences, which are constructing at

the mouth of that creek, as well as of the whole of the position

which the troops will have to defend, the accompanying sketch may
give Your Excellency some idea. I regret to state, however, that

those defences are by no means yet complete, tho' they would
to-morrow evening, (if the enemy gives us until that time,) be in

a state capable of making a very tolerable resistance. By that

time the platform in the tete de pont would be laid and the ahbattis

round that work and the picketting round the redoubt at Weishuhn's
completed, and four iron twelve-pounders mounted.

By the enclosed copy of a District General Order, Your Excel-

lency will be informed of the arrangement for collecting the troops.

One of the principal advantages of their position behind the

Chippawa is that it enables me to suffer them to i-emain' undis-

turbed in their cantonments until the very moment when they may
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be required to act. As soon as the enemy moves it is my intention

to bring up the troops from Queenston under the Marquess of

Tweeddale, and probably the detachment from the garrison of the

forts, which Major-General Stovin has been ordered to hold in readi-

ness, in the instructions of which a copy is enclosed. With the

force amounting to about ach ash f m t h w y p n o a o h g x c y z, 1

should he strongly induced to risque an attack on double their num-
bers should the enemy, by dividing his force, afford me a favorable

opportunity. The aggregate force of the enemy I cannot estimate

lower than eight thousand—deserters state it as high as ten thou-

sand. They say that a vast number of boats are to be employed in

the expedition, and that twelve pieces of artillery are already em-
barked. The impressions whicli these vast preparations and force of

the enemy, together with our great numerical inferiority and the

non-arrival of reinforcements to this division, have produced on the

minds of the inhabitants of this frontier has been such as to induce

them very generally to abandon their homes and property. I have
been endeavoring to induce the militia to come forw^ard, but under
actual circumstances I can scarcely expect my call to be complied

with to an}^ great extent. Nor have the Indians, who had i-eturned

to the Head of the Lake on the ti'oops going into cantonments, yet

come forward again.

I have said enough to show Your Excellency the difficulties of

my situation, whicli the squadron, unless it l)ring me a strong rein-

forcement of troops, will by no means relieve. I have, however,
ceased to reckon upon any relief depending on the squadron. The
troops which ma}^ arrive in it iway indeed serve to repair my
losses, but they cannot now possibly arrive in time to take any
share in the contest which I fear this gallant little division will

shortly have to maintain against i g p z tv p its numbers. While I

feel confident that its gallantry and efforts wnll be such as to call

forth the applause of its King and country and every imjiartial

military man, (whatever may be tlie result,) I cannot but deeply

lament that any circumstances should have placed this portion of

the British ai-my in a situation such as I have described.

Lord Bathurst, S<'orctary of State for the 4'oloiiies, to Sir lieorge
Prevost.
(No. 83.)

DowNiNfi Stkkkt, 5th October, 1814.

Sii{,— 1 liavr nreivod your desjiatchcs, Nos. ISO and 190. the

lonntT enclosing the account given l)v Lieutenjint-(Jenei-nl Dium-
iiioikI of his late inisucccssfid Mttack \\\nn\ Kort Ki-ic
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The loss, both of officers and men, has been veiy severe. It Is

rendered more so by the distinguished character which some of the
officers enjoyed.

His Majesty's service in Canada has been essentially promoted
and the glory of his arms upheld by the energj^ and spirit of enter-
prise which Lieutenant-General Drummond lias constantly displayed,

but enterprise must always be subject to disappointment, against
which a judicious officer may often, but cannot always, provide.

The failure of Lieutenant-General Drummond in this instance is,

however, to be attributed to an accident which might have happened
in the most wary operation and ought not to expose him to the
slightest reproach. You will therefore, I am sure, have great
pleasure in con)municating to him the Prince Regent's approbation
of liis conduct.

The Duke of York to Sir George Prevost.

Horse Guards, 15th October, 1814.

Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of

the 4th ulto., in which you detail the circumstances of the attack
made by the troops under the command of Lieutenant-General
Drummond upon the enemy's position at Fort Erie.

I must lament that the bravery and discipline evinced b}^ the
troops upon this service, and the judicious measures adopted by the

Lieutenant-General for the guidance of them, should have been
rendered abortive by an accident so unforeseen and unfortunate as

the explosion of the enemy's reserve ammunition, and which appears
to have alone caused the failure of an enterprise tliat deserved
success.

I lament the lo.ss sustained by the ti'oops upon this unfortunate
occasion, particularly the lives of so many valuable (officers.

Success in war is seldom attainable where the spirit of enter-

prise is wanting, and I am of opinion that this quality should evei-

be cherished where it is observed to be tempered in an officer by
prudence and guided by able arrangements. Viewing the measures
adopted by Lieutenant-General Drummond in this light, I have
great satisfaction in acquainting you that his conduct in the enter-

prise against Fort Erie has met the full approbation of the Prince

Regent.

It is with much concern I observe the little hope you entertain

of being enabled to apply the force now placed under your orders

to any o]3eration of magnitude during the present season. I gi\'e

3"ou full cre<lit for the tirnniess with which you would resist the
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effect upon your judgment of "vain and ignorant clamour," but

considering the extent and composition of the army under your

command, I am apprehensive that the hopes and expectations of

the government and the country would be much disappointed in

the non-attainment of signal success against the enemy opposed to

you, and this disappointment would be aggravated if the occasional

ascendency on the lakes, so likely to be acquired by the more
immediate means and local resources of the enemy, should paralyze

the exertions of an army so infinitely his superior. I cannot, how-
ever, fail to anticipate the utmost effort of your well-known zeal

towards the accomplishment of whatever local circumstances ma}^

render practicable.

Sir Gordon Druiiiuioiid to Sir George Prevost.

District Headquarters, Falls of Niagara,
15th October, 1814, Midnight.

Sir,—On the evening of the 13th the enemy advanced to

Black Creek, and, having effected the passage of that creek during

the night, continued his advance as far as Street's Grove on the

following morning, the Glengarry Light Infantry retiring before

him in the most perfect order and with the utmost regularity. A
line of picquets was taken up a short distance in front of the fete

de pont and occupied until this morning, when they were obliged

to retire into the works before the whole of the enemy's army,
which advanced to make a I'econnoissance, supported by the fire of

a considerable number of heavy guns. The firing continued on his

part the whole day, during which he continued to display" his

columns, but did not venture to make an attack. I think it prob-

al)le that he might have been deterred from this by the occasional

fire of the guns, which are already mounted on this position and on

the tete de poni. At sunset he ceased his annoyance, and retired

to his camp (at Street's Grove.) The casualties of the troops under
my connnand have been very few. Returns liave not yet been

collected. Several of the guns were struck, in consetjuence of the

unfinished state of the batteries. The troops are full of ardor, and
I have only most deeply to lament that I have not a sufficient

number of them to admit of my freely indulging that feeling b}-

leading them to the attack of the enemy. I am pei'suaded tliat if

I possessed the means of availing myself tlu' present ei'isis, the

movement which lias been made by the enemy on this frontier

affords a most Favoral)le O))])oi'tmiitv, and here 1 cainiot refrain

from observing that if T had tiie !)()th and one other strong regi-

ment, (which can so well be spared.) T am fully of the o])inion that
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I would now have it in uiy power to strike a blow which would not
only give immediate tranquillity to the province, but go far towards
tinishing- the wai- in Upper Canada. A.s it is, I cannot feel either

sanguine or comfortable. Your Excellency's communication of the
11th (just received) effectually banishes all such feelings. Should
the 90th Regiment (or any strong regiment) and the requisite

supply of provisions and stores not come up in the squadron, and
should any disaster happen to this division, (in consequence,) and,
above all, should Commodore Chauncey, (as is probable,) decline an
action, His Majesty's naval connnander will, in my opinion, have
much to answer for.

Headquarters of the Left Division,

Adjutant-General's Office, Camp Fort Erie,
Oct. 13, 1814.

(DiviMon Orders.)

Pursuant to the General Order of last evening, the left division

\\\\\ be innnediately prepared to take up the line of march. The
1st and •2nd Brigades will form the right or heavy, following the

road along the margin of the river. The 1st and 4th Riiie Regi-

ments, together with Major-General Porter's command, will consti-

tute the left or light column. This body will proceed through the

fields from 350 to 500 yards distant from that of the right and
parallel to it. Flankers will be thrown out from the left flank of

alternate sections, and will dress by them respectively.

Baggage, provisions, &c., will follow in the rear. Major
Hogan, Deputy Quartermaster-General, is "Charged with the good
order of its progress. He will see that it proceeds in order, corres-

ponding with several battalions of the diflerent brigades and corps,

and fully to effect this, regimental (piartermasters are directed to

be particularly attentive.

The two brigades will alternately furnish a rear guard, con-

sisting of 1 captain, 1 sub, and 60 privates. The greatest attention

to discipline, correct marching, and military appearance in general

will be observed by every officer and exacted from every soldier^

and this especially is looked for in the order of encampment as

well as on the line of march. Soldiers must not be permitted to

leave the ranks. The adjutant and inspector-generals will keep
with the columns and will look to all their several important duties.

By command of M. (i. Brown,
R. Jones,

Asst. Adj.-Gen. Left Division.

(Fnmi MSS. of Ho,,. P. A. Poiier.)
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Major-General Izard to the Secretary of War.

Headquarters Northern Army,
Camp Near Street's Creek, October 16th. 1814.

.Sir,—On the 8th instant I marched from Lewiston to Schlosser,

intending to embark at or near that landing with my troops and

cross the strait to a point south of Chippawa, where I was to be

met by Major-General Brown's division. On arriving at Cayuga
Creek, where the boats had been concealed, I found that they would

not contain above one-fourth of my force, and to cross in the face

of the enemy's batteries and entrenchments at Chippawa by small

detachments' would have been madness. I therefore encamped for

the night, and the next morning, having lightened my wagons by

putting part of their load in the boats, we proceeded towards Black

Rock. Some delay occuri'ed at Tonewanto Creek, a bokl and deep

stream, the bridge over which was destroyed some months ago.

On the 10th and 11th my army crossed the strait and encamped

about two miles north of Fort Erie.

I found at that post, (besides the remains of Brown's division

and the New York Volunteers under General Porter,) the 17th

Regiment of Infantry, which had arrived a few days before from

the westward. The latter I attached to the first brigade of my
division. Having ordered the works to be completed, and leaving

a garrison competent to their protection from insult under present

circumstances, which I entrusted to Major Hindman of the artillery

as commandant, I marched on the morning of the 13th with this

army, consisting of the first division, three thousand live hundred

strong, under my innAediate command, and the second division,

under Major-Cieneral Brown, two thousand regulars and eight

hundred militia volunteers.

At Black Ci-eek we halted that night. A small party of the

enemy's light troops and dragoons were on the opposite side of tlie

creek observing us; they haci destroyed the bridges and houses, and

driven away the inhabitants. The forage they had endeavored to

burn, but were in too much haste to do so effectually. I cause ail

that we have occasion to take to be paid for, and spare no pains to

protect the wretched people from being plundered. vSome excesses,

I regret to state, have been committed by the irregulars and rifle-

men, but tliey are remedied as much as possible, and if repeated

(after tlie orders 1 have given on the subject) shall not go un-

})unished.

The construction of bridges over the nunu'rous little streams

we met delayed our progress on the 14th. We encamjied that night

at tliis ])lace, little more than two miles from the enemy's (.-ntrench-
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ments on the Chippawa. Yesterday morning-, having completed a

bridge over Street's Creek for the passage of the tield-pieces, I

occupied with my division, forming the first line of the army, the

ground in front of the enemy's works : my right on the strait, my
left in the woods skirting the Chippawa River, and a body of rifle-

men in advance covering the left flank on Lyon's Creek, which falls

into the Chippawa about a mile and-a-half above its mouth.
Both streams are deep and without a ford for many miles. At

their junction the enemy has erected a strong redoulit.

For the purpose of drawing the fire from his batteries, in order

to choose the situation of our batteries, I ordered a fleld-piece

forward into the road, from which some shot were discharged with
effect at the prominent buildings within their fortifications, but

they did not think proper to answer us. Some confusion was
observed on their side : loaded wagons were going and soldiers

retreating by the Lake Road. Some of my officers were induced

to believe they were evacuating the post, and Major-General Browii

was of this opinion. To ascertain the fact, which seemed to me
incredible in the apparent state of their works, I ordered the whole
of my little train, (consisting of Towson's and Austin's companies,

the former three six-pounders and one 5h inch, howitzer, the latter

two eighteen-pounders.) to advance and fire on their batteries.

Nothing could be more gallant than the proceedings of this little

band. They advanced through the open ground in full view of the

enemy's batteries of twenty-four and twelve-pounders, formed the

line without any cover whatever, and commenced a cool and correct

cannonade, which was iuniiediately answered by their adversaries.

The vast superiority of our artillerists was discernible to the most
inexperienced eye. Every shot told. One of their batteries was
silenced. The intended effect was produced, and it was plain that

so far from abandoning their forts the British were in strength,

and superior in weight of metal and number of guns. The firing

continued until dusk, when I directed our pieces to be withdrawn
for the night.

Two deserters, who came over this morning, state that con-

siderable execution was done in the battery they were posted in, on
the hither side of the creek. On our side we lost but four men
killed—none wounded, except Major S. Lush, Army Judge Advo-
cate, who volunteered his services as one of my staff, and who
unfortunately was in a group with a number of other young officers,

which attracted the notice of the enemy. His horse was shot

under him hy a twenty-four pound ball, and himself severely hurt.

I am happy to add that the surgeons pronounce the wound not

mortal.
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This morning I have directed Lyon's Creek, on the right of the
army's position, to be closely reconnoitred.

I have just learned by express from Sackett's Harbor that
Connnodore Chauncey, with the whole of his fleet, has retired into

port, and is throwing up batteries for its protection. This defeats
all the objects of the operations by land in this quarter. I ma}-
turn Chippawa, and should General Drummond not retire, may suc-

ceed in giving him a great deal of trouble, but if he falls back on
Fort George or Burlington Heights every step I take in pursuit
exposes me to be cut oft" by the large reinfoi'cements it is in the
power of the enemy to throw in twenty-foui- hours upon my flank
or rear.

All the artillery and all the ordnance stores are inadequate to
the siege of one of the enemy's fortresses. Three-fourths of the
arms of the troops from the westward are unfit for service. The
severe season is approaching. A fact which I was not aware of
before I witnessed it from Lewiston Heights is that the com-
munication by M'ater from York to the mouth of the Niagara was
uninterrupted, notwithstanding our supremacy at that time on Lake
Ontario. I saw a large square rigged vessel arriving and another,
a brig, lying close to the Canada shore. Not a vessel of ours was
in sight.

I confess, sir, I am greatl}^ embarrassed. At the liead of the
most efficient army the United States have possessed during this
war, much must be expected from me, and yet I can discei-n no
object which can be achieved at this point worthy of the risk which
will attend its attempt. The relief of Major General Brown's
force is completely effected. I have presented the army under my
command in the open field and under the enemy's intrenchment for
battle-, whicli he prudently declines. The opinions of all the prin-
cipal officers whom I have spoken with on the subject are against
attempts which can result in no national advantage, and which,
even if successful, would be attended by the unavoidable loss of
many men now more Naluable tlian ever. Under these circum-
stances, should no opening present in a few days to ol)tain an im-
mediate advantage over the enemy, I shall feel it my duty to com-
mence immediate preparations for the distribution of the troops in
winter (juarters at such places as will enable them to assemble
with celerity round any menaced point.

(From Izard's Offic''if Ciyrrespoitdonce.)
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Sir Gordon Drumiiiond to Sir George Prevost.

District Headquarters,
Falls of Niagara, 18th October, lcS14.

Sir,—During the whole of the 16th the enemy continued to

display columns of infantry in front of our position in front of the
Chippawa without, however, venturing within range of our guns
or offering us any annoyance with his. About one o'clock on the
l7th his troops disappeared. Our picquets were innnediately
thrown out and a reconnoissance of cavalry and infantry pushed in

different directions, and it was found that the enemy had retired

from his camp at Street's Grove and was moving in the direction of

Black Creek, at which place he halted and encamped, our picquets

being pushed close to his during the night. The cause of this

sudden retrograde movement of the enemy I have not yet ascer-

tained. Spies and deserters say it was owing to finding our position

at the mouth of the Chippawa so much stronger than they expected,

added to the intelligence they had received of the approach of our
fleet, which did make its appearance this morning. The wind not
having been favorable, it might have been discovered off the Genesee
some days ago and rejioi'ted to General Brown, and thereby account
for the precipitatiini with which it has been marked, such as

provisions left on the ground, some camp equipage burnt, (for which
I consider they had not carriage,) and two boats, which had been
sent over to Schlosser for fresh provisions the same morning, having
returned to Street's Grove without knowing that the American
army had left it. One of these boats was taken by our picquet,

and contained fresh meat, bread, and spirits, for at least a brigade.

That the enemy has not quitted his position in our innnediate

front with any intention of retracing his steps to Fort Erie or his

own shores without some further attempt to penetrate further into

the province, is sufficiently apparent from the events of this day,

(18th.) Early this forenoon information was brought me that a
large body of the enemy was moving up Black Creek in the

direction of Cook's Mills on Lyon's Creek. The Glengarry Light
Lifantry and seven companies of the 82nd Regiment were im-

mediately moved in that direction, and in consequence of a report

which I have just received of the enemy having passed Lyon's
Creek at Cook's Mills in force, the troops above mentioned have
been reinforced by the remaining three companies of the 82nd
Regiment, the 100th Regiment and a gun. With this force I have
directed Colonel Myers to feel the enemy closely, and I shall cause

him to be attacked if not too stronef. Orders have been sent for

the destruction of Broivn's Bridge, (on the Chippawa,) and as the
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enemy cannot, (I think,) possibly bring his guns, I hope and believe,

he will be found to have committed himself by this movement,

unless he retires in the course of the night. If the report which I

have received of his moving only one brigade (not exceeding 2,000

men) to Cook's Mills be confirmed during the night, I shall add the

6th Regiment to the troops above enumerated and attack this

brigade at daylight, leaving Major-General De Watteville to main-

tain the position against the remainder of the enemy's force, (of

about i[),000,) which he will have no difficulty, in my opinion, in

doing. In all events, I shall endeavor to give Your Excellency a

further report to-morrow.

A report from Fort George of the fleet (five sail) being in sight

reached me at noon to-day ; as I have received no further report I

conclude they have not yet connnunicated with the forts. Colonel

Harvey has written by my directions to Sir James Yeo, proposing

to him to spare me some of his marines in addition to the troops

whom he may have brought up. Though I have no idea of his

acquiescence in such a proposal, I have nevertheless thought it
j

right to make it. I have already told Your Excellency that the

squadron unless it brings me a strong reinforcement of troops will

by no means relieve the difficulties of my situation.

I therefore enclose a copy of Ujy arrangement for meeting the

attack of the enemy in the position of the Chippawa.
P. S.—I have had the honor to receive Your Excellency's

cypher comnnmication of the 13th.

Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey to Lieutenant-Colonel Myers.

18th October, 1814, 9 p. m.

My Dear Myers,—On receipt of your message by Lieutenant-

Colonel Hagerman, the demi-brigade (100th and 89th Regiments

and 104th flank companies) were ordered across to Wei-shuhn's

with a six-pounder. Major Sparrow conducts them. Of these troops

the 89tli and 104th are directed to remain in the post, and the

100th and three companies of the 82d and the gun to move on to

your reinforcement and support. With the force you will then

have at your disposal the General thinks you will be able to feel

them closely, so as accurately to ascertain their strength and the

direction of their movement: both points of infinite importance

for us to have accurate information upon in order to regulate the

force it may be necessary to detach to meet the enemy on the lelt

bank of the Chippawa, should he dare to attempt to penetrate in

the direction of " Burlington by the Beaver Dams." 1 need not

I
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remind you that an}' ei-ror we may commit in our calculations on
this point may be one of the veiy first conse(]uence to the safety

of this division.

General Drunuiiond requests that you will act with caution, by
not attacking a very superior force with a vastl}" inferior one, but
if you discover that the enemy is endeavoring to establish himself

at Cook's Mills and awaiting the arrival of reinforcements, give us
information by the quickest possible route, in order that a sufficient

force may be detached to attack with the certainty' of destroying
that of the enemy.

The gun, as the enemy cannot pos.sibly have any, will be a

host, but it is not to move from Weishuhn's without your special

orders. Colonel Robertson had been detached to Brown's Bridge
with his militia, sending forward an officer to see the bridge

destroyed. We shall, of course, be anxious "for constant reports.

General Stovin is ordered up with the 90th detachment, and the

marines if Sir James will spare them.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathiirst.

(No. 200.)

HEADgrARTERS, KINGSTON, U. C.,

18th October, 1814.

My Lord,—The American Government having availed itself of

the naval ascendency it possessed on Lake Ontario and Lake Erie

to bring from Sackett's Harbor and Detroit on board its vessels

considerable reinforcements and extensive supplies to Major-General
Brown's arm3^, occupying Buffalo and Fort Erie, Lieutenant-General

Drummond's situation, with scanty resources for the support of a

force reduced by sickness and contests, was dail\' becoming more
critical.

The state of the roads from hence to York being represented

as impracticable for the movement of any considerable number of

men or any adequate quantity of provisions, I ha<;l nothing to hope
for the Lieutenant-General's relief but from an exertion of Sir

James Yeo.

On the 12th inst. a reconnoissance, pushed into the neighbor-

hood of Sackett's Harbor, returned with intelligence that Commo-
dore Chauncey's ships were anchored under the batteries, a

disposition on his part to await there the result of the superiority

we had just obtained, and in the event of an attack to co-operate

in the defence of the place.

In consequence. Sir James Yeo, with difficulty, consented to
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receive on board his vessels a wing of the 90th Regiment, in

addition to a small proportion of ordnance stores and provisions,

and sailed from hence for Niagara on the 14th inst.. leaving with

me the assurance that he would return as soon as possible with as

many of the sick and disabled of the right division as were in a

situation to be removed, and convey another and much more ample

supply of pi'ovisions, stores, and men, pi-evious to the closing of

navigation.

I have contemplated the measures of the administration at

Washington as originating in a precaution against the effects to be

produced by the naval ascendency we were expected to acquire on

Lake Ontario at an earlier period of the year than has been the

case. That the American General, prompted by confidence in their

numerical superiority and aware of my inability to reinforce the

right division until our S(|uadron should take the lake, may be in-

duced to attack Lieutenant-General Drummond at this moment, is

in the the opinion of that officer probable, and he has made his dis-

positions accordingly, with confidence that his troops will in the

result deserve the applause of their king and country.

Lieiit.-i'oloiiel iiiristopher Myers, Deputy 4fuarteriiiastcr-Geii-

eral, to Lieiit.-Geiieral Sir Gordon Druiiimoiid.

Misener's House, on Lyon's Creek.
October 19, 1814.

Sir,—1 have the honor to re])ort to you that I proceeded this

morning to reconnoitre the position of the enemy at Cook's Mills,

distant from hence three miles, where he M'as understood to be in

force.

I directed Lieutenant-Colonel Battersby, with the Glengariy

Regiment of light infantry, to move in front and on the flanks :

Lieutenant-Colonel the Marquess of Tweeddale with the lOOtli.

flank companies of the 104th, and those of the <S2nd, with a six-

poundei- and the rockets, in support, and Major Proctor with the

i-emaindei- of the 82nd Regiment to move in i-eserve, the whole

about seven hundred and fifty men.

I found the enemy's advance with a strong support posted on

the right V)ank of a ravine, which runs to L^^on's Creek, a small

distance from the Mills. A part of the Glengarr}' Regiment turned

round a small wood which covered the front of the enemy and

crossed the iiead of the ravine, whilst the remainder passed tlu-ougii

the wood. Hy this movement the enemy's light troops were driven

back ill admirable stN'ie, whilst a part of his force crossed Lyon's
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Creek tor the purpose of annoying our left. Havino- chiefly the
reconnoissance in view, and finding- that object not attainable by a
forward movement from the thickness of the woods, I retired the
Glengarry Regiment and fell back a small distance, in the hope of

drawing the the enemy forth to the open ground, and, if circum-
stances would justify it, to bring him to a more general action.

This had no farther the desired effect than that he advanced to the

skirts of the w^ood, and showed two columns on our left and one
on our right, opening a heavy fire of small arms and which from the
distance we sparingly returned, but from the fire of the six-pounder
and the rockets the enemy's column on our left suffered severely.

From my own observation and the reports I have received, I cannot
estimate the force of the enemy at less than from 1,500 to 2,000

men. He had no cannon. Finding it impossible to draw him
fairly from the woods, I retired the troops to their cantonments
around this place, keeping my advance close to that of the enemy.

The conduct of the Glengarry Light Infantry during this

campaign has been so conspicuous that Lieutenant-Colonel Battersby

and the officers and men of that corps can receive little further

from any report of mine, but on this occasion I cannot refrain

from adding my humble tribute of praise to their well-earned fame.

To Lieutenant-Colonel the Marquess of Tweeddale and the

corps under his immediate orders, and to Major Proctor and the

82nd Regiment, my best acknowledgments are due. The steadi-

ness and conduct of those troops merit my highest commendation.
The service of the six-pounder and rockets was most judiciously

dii-ected by Lieutenant Carter of the Royal Artillery.

I beg also to state the able assistance I received from Major
Sparrow, Assistant-Adjutant-General, and from Captain Powell
Deputy-Assistant-Quartermaster-General, who were attached in the

first instance to Lieutenant-Colonel Battersby, and I am happy of

this opportunity to acknowledge the zealous and meritorious con-

duct of this officer in his department since the opening of the

campaign. To Major Glegg, who was sent forward for a report, I

am much indel)ted during the time he remained with me.

I transmit a return of casualties, which I regret should be so

great, and I am much concerned to find that that valuable officer,

jCaptain McMillan of the Glengarry Regiment, is amongst the

wounded. The loss of the enemy could not be ascertained, but I

have every reason to believe it severe, his columns V»eing under the

fire of the six-pounder and the rockets.
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]IIorning District-General Order.

Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 20tli October, 1814.

Lieutenant-(jrene]-;il Drummoiid having received the report of

Colonel ]\Iyers, Deputy-Quartermaster-General, who directed the

reconnoissance made on the enemy's force at Cook's Mills yesterday
njorning, hastens to express to the troops engaged on that occasion

his thanks for their very gallant conduct. Lieutenant-General
Drummond is particularly obliged to Colonel Mj^ers for the judg-
ment and ability with which he executed his instructions and
effected every object of the movement. The Colonel speaks in,

terms of admiration of the fine style in which that excellent corps,

the Glengarry Light Infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Battersb}^

drove back the enemy's light troops, and of the steadiness andi
firmness displayed by the 82nd Regiment under Major Proctor, and;

the 100th Regiment and 104.th flank companies under Lieutenant-

Colonel the Marquess of Tweeddale, in presence of and under the

tire of very superior columns of the enemy.
The service of the six-pounder and rockets were very judi-

ciously directed by Lieutenant Carter of the Royal Artillery.

Not having been able to induce the enemj' to leave the woods
in which he was posted and venture out into the open ground, thei

troops were retired to their cantonments in the most perfect order,

the advance remaining close to the enemy.
The loss of the enemy in this affair nuist have been very

severe, his coluuuis having at several periods been exposed to the

fire of the gun and rockets. Ours has been one man killed and
thirty-five wounded, all slightly. Lieutenant-General Druuuuond
regrets that that excellent officer, Captain McjMillan of the Glen-
garry Light Lifantry, has received a wound. He is the only officer

wounded.
Colonel Myers i-eports the able assistance which \w receixed

from Major Sparrow, Assistant-Adjutant-General, and from Captain
Powell, Deputy-Assistant-Quartermaster-CJeneral, and takes this

opportunity of acknowledging the zealous and meritorious conduct

of the latter officer in his department since the commencement of

the campaign. He also expresses himself nnich indebted to Major
Glegg, Assistant-Adjutant-General, who was sent forward by the

Lieutenant-GtMici-al for a report, and joine(l him just before tln'

action.

J. Hauvev.
Lt.-Col. 1). A. (i.
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Sir James Yeo to Sir Gordon Drumiuoud.
His Majesty's Ship St. Lawrence,

Off Niagara, 19th October, 1814.
(Extract.)

I am concerned General Drunimond should make a request I

cannot comply with without exposing the honor of the flag, the
interest of the country, and my own reputation, to most eminent
danger. The enemy's fleet may very possibly engage the squadron
under my command, "and the marines compose the most efficient

part of their crews. Under these circumstances it is impossible I

can comply with his request.

Sir Gordon Druininond to Sir George Pevost.

District Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 20th October, 1814.

Sir,—Early yesterday morning the 6th Regiment was passed

over to Weishuhn's, to which point I myself proceeded, for the pur-

pose of being ready to move to the attack of the enemy's force at

Cook's Mills should the result of the reconnoissance, which I

directed Colonel Myers, Deputy-Quartermaster-General, to make,
appear to me to render such a movement advisable. The instruc-

tions with which Colonel Myers was furnished are contained in the

enclosed copy of a letter addressed to him by the Deputy-Adjutant-
General, Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey, by my direction, and which
had been executed by Colonel Myers and the detachment placed

under his command entirely to my satisfaction. The particulars of

the affair Your Excellency will find detailed in Colonel Myers'

report, and I have only to add that the judgment and ability

displayed by Colonel Myers in the execution of my instructions

entitle him to my best acknowledgments. His report of the

gallantry and good conduct of the troops, though highly gratifying,

is nothing more than might be expected. I have never known
them to act otherwise. I enclose a copy of the order which I have
issued on the occasion.

It appears that the force which had penetrated through almost

impassable roads to Cook's Mills consisted of one brigade, viz : the

5th, 14th, 15th, and 16th Regiments of General Izard's army, under
Brigadier-General Bissell. A reinforcement of two regiments

joined them this morning from General Brow^n's army. Feeling

the difficulties of his situation, however, and the impossibility of

moving even the common waggons of the country, much less guns,

through such roads, and flnding a powerful force in his front not

onl}' ready to meet him but anxious to entice him into the open
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ground, the Coiuniandin^- General of the American army has wisel}^

thought proper to withdraw this force, which accordingly retreated

from Cook's Mills at two o'clock this afternoon, without even
destroying the mills, though he certainly might have done so on
public grounds. I must, however, do him the justice to acknowledge
that as far as I have observed he has been studiously cautious in

abstaining from his burning and plundering system, probably
admonished by the retaliation inflicted at Washington and on the

coast.

It is impossible for me to say what this army may next
attempt, but his failure in his endeavour to turn m}^ right, and the

great impi'ovement I have been able to make by increasing exer-

tions in the defences at the Tete deponi and Weishuhn's, leave me far

less anxious on the subject of being able successfully to repel all

the enemy's attempts on this frontier than I was on his first

approach, at which period I had little or nothing to aid the gallan-

try of the troops. The Tete de pont is now a very complete and i

defensible work. The redoubt at Weishuhn's is also in a respect-

able state, and the guns are so disposed and covered along the left

bank of the Chippawa between these two posts as to render the

whole position very strong, and consequenth^ to leave the greatest]

part of my force disposable to oppose the enemy, should he succeed
(

in turning my right.

In consequence of a succession of adverse and violent winds,
no communication has yet been had with the squadron, although
they have been ofif* the Niagara these three days. General Stovin i

reports that the}^ were expected to get in this evening.

The disappointment I experienced at finding that half the

90th Regiment had been left to struggle through the dreadful roads

betwixt Kingston and York, at such a season and at such a crisis,

was greater than I can express.

I have now distinctly and earnestly to recommend to Youj"

Excellency to send up to this frontier two effective regiments in addi-

tion to the 90th, one of them to go to Burlington, where their active

services will be required, and the other to Fort George to relieve

and enable me to send down to the Lower Province the following
regiments, viz: the Royals, King's, 41st, 89th, 100th, 108rd and De
Watteville's, (seven,) and which cannot move from hence until the

arrival of those destined to replace them. I shall communicate
with Sii- James Yeo on this subject, and ui-ge him to apply his

ships to the only service which they can render us during the

remainder of this season.

P. 8.—I have the honoi- to acknowledge the rccc.'ipt of Yo'

Excellency's letter of the 15th.
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After Evening District-General Order,

Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 22nd October, 1814.

The troops in the field will be brigaded as follows during the

short service on which the Lieutenant-General proposes to employ
them:
1st Brigade, Major-General Stoviii:

1st Battalion Royal Scots.

90th Regiment.

97th do
Flank companies 41st and De Watteville's.

2—24-prs. brass field-pieces.

1_6 do do
2nd Brigade, Major-General De Watfeville:

6th Regiment.
82nd do
89th and 100th.

Glengarry Light Infantry, Incorporated and Sedentary Militia.

2—6-prs.

1

—

5^ inch howitzer.

The division will move to its left. The 2nd Brigade will be

formed at Street's, and the 1st at Chippawa, as soon as possible

after daylight to-morrow morning. The Major-Generals reporting

as soon as their brigades are collected.

Three batteaux manned by the Sedentary Militia will accom-
pany each brigade.

The detachment of the rocket company under Lieutenant

Stevens will move with the 2nd Brigade.

The cavalry with the advance.

An officer of the Engineer Department with a proportion of

artificers and tools will accompany the division.

J. Harvey,
Lt.-Col., D. A. G.

Sir Gordon Drunimond to Sir George Prevost.

Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 23d October, 1814.

Sir,—The two regiments stated in my last to have been
detached to augment the enemy's force at Cook's Mills on the

morning of the 20th, it appears, were moved solely for the purpose
of covering its reti'eat. On the morning of the 21st, the enemy
again showed some troops in front of our position at Chippawa.
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right, I had no fears as to anything he could effect in front ; in fact

after a short display, (the object of which I suspected at the time

and which will be hereafter explained,) his columns were withdrawn,
and nothing- but his picquets remained in sight. Anxious to have
an interview with Commodore Sir James Yeo, I took the oppor-

tunity of riding down to Niagara and went on board the squadron.

On my return here yesterday I found the enemy's picquets had
disappeared. Immediate arrangements wei"e made for moving the

whole division, (augmented by four companies of the 90th Regiment,)

to harass or attack the enemy in liis retreat, should the reconnois-

sance which I prepared to make, or the information which I

expected to receive, appear to justify such a movement. The troops

were ordered to cook, and were brigaded as stated in the enclosed

order.

I moved on at daylight this morning with the cavalry and
light troops, and having ascertained that the enemy had not a man
on this side the heights opposite Black Rock, on which ground his

advance was posted. I ordered the troops to return to their canton-
ments, the weather being inconveniently severe and not being in

possession of any information relative to the situation of the i

enemy's main body, his intentions or numbers, (remaining on this

shore,) sufficiently positive to warrant my committing the troops

by a forward movement. It is evident that he has abandoned all

idea of offensive operations against this frontier, and I doubt not

by to-morrow morning receiving positive accounts of his having
crossed the whole of his force, (except perhaps five or six hundred
men left in Fort Erie,) to his own shore. I am sorr}^ it lias not

^

been in my power to inflict some punishment on him at the moment 1

of his departure, (as an additional memento.) I feel, however, that

it would be imprudent, without good information, to attempt it, and
;

1 also feel perfectly convinced that sufficient has been done by this

gallant division during this campaign effectually to deter the enemy
-]

from ever again attempting the invasion of this frontier. It has
been practically demonstrated that the Chippawa is not only a
defensible ])osition but an exceedingly strong one, as it was always
heretofore understood and believed to be, and, strengthened as it

now is from its mouth to Weishuhn's, I have no doubt in giving

my opinion that 1,500 men with a few disposable field guns would
maintain it against any numbers which the enemy could bring.

Your Excellency's apprehensions for the right of this position have
arisen from the (jmission in the sketch of the word " im])assal)le

"

for everything but infantry, by which all tlif roud.s Irading in that

directifni should have been characterized.
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The squadron sailed last night, having on board the remains of
the 1st Battn. King's Regiment and the flank companies 104th. I

have furnished 8ir James Yeo with a memorandum with reference

to my last communication to Your Excellency, pi-oposing to him to

bring up any two regiments Your Excellency might think proper
to send for the relief of the worn out regiments of this division,

which, or as many as possible, I propose to send down by the
squadron. Those I am most anxious to get down are the 100th,

103d, Royals, De Watteville's, and 41st. The 89th and Glengarry
Light Infantry I propose sending over to York with the Incorpor-
ated Militia.

There is so much disease in the 108d and that corps is in every
other respect so useless and inefficient, there is so much occasion

for an efficient regiment in the neighbourhood of Burlington, that
I am particularly desirous this object should be effected. I should
propose, however, to place the greatest part of the corps at Turkey
Point, in a strong work I recommended to be constructed, and
where, for various reasons, 1 should strongly advise the formation of

the proposed naval establishment, instead of on the shore of Lake
Huron. In fact, my own impression is that the obstacles in the
way of this establishment at the latter place would be found to be
insurmountable. I shall, however, write more fully on this subject.

Captain Payne is arrived, but as I considered it absolutely necessary

that a naval officer as well as a builder should accompany him in

his survey I shall detain him here until the return of the squadron.
I have already had some conversation with Sir James Yeo on the

subject.

As I consider my presence on this frontier no longer absolutely

required, it is my intention to return on the squadron to Kingston,
leaving Major-General Stovin in this command, the arrangement
of which shall be transmitted to Your Excellency, (with reference

to the late General Order,) as soon as I have leisure to make them.

Major-General De Watteville's family having arrived in this country,

I would propose to Your Excellency that Major-General Robinson
should proceed to this frontier, (where, moreover, he will find the

greatest part of Major-General Kempt's brigade assembled,) to

assist Major-General Stovin in the duties of this most important
command, Major-General De Watteville relieving him in the com-
mand of the centre division at Kingston.

With reference to the arrangement of the departmental staff'

for Upper Canada contained in the General Order of the 15th inst.,

I must beg leave to recommend the Deput^'-Adjutant-General be

allowed a subaltern officer as a temporary dejiuty-assistant to him
in succession to Lieutenant Moorsou), or a confidential clerk with
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an adequate salary. I have had constant opportunities of witness-

ino- the necessity of Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey being allowed some
assistance of this nature in the various important duties he has to

perform.

Referring to a passage in Your Excellency's letter of the 17th,

received yesterday, I have the honor to enclose an extract of a

letter addressed by Commodore Sir James Yeo to the Deputy-
Adjutant-General in answer to an application which I had directed

Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey to make to him for the aid of a body
of marines.

P. S.—The Western Indians are without necessaries ; their

goods are now lying in store at Kingston. It is veiy desirable

they should be forwarded by the squadron.

District General Order.

Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 24th October, 1814.

No. 1. The following movement of troops will take place

immediately

:

The 89th Regiment to Queenston.

100th Regiment to Fort Missassauga.

Flank companies 41st and De Watte ville's to join their

regiments.

Incorporated Militia to Butler's Barracks at Fort George.

No. 2. The following will be the probable arrangement of the

corps in winter quarters:

6th Regiment—Chippawa.
82nd " —Burlington.

90th " —Queenston.

97th " —Lundy's Lane.

Royals, 1

41st and -Forts and Butler's Barracks.

De Watteville's, j

Tlie 89th, Glengarry Light Infantry, aii<l Iiicoiporated .Militia

—York.
108d—Burlington until relieved.

No. 8. The King's, 100th, and I08d Regiments—Lower
Canada, as also the Roj^als, 41st and De WatteviUe's, in the event

of a sufficient number of troops arriving from below to relieve

these corps, which will proceed in the order in which they an'

nam('<l.

No. 4. The troo})s composing tlic Right Division will be divided,
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conformably to the General Order of the 15th inst., into two
brigades, of which those immediately on the frontier will compose
one, and the troops at York and the regiment at Burlington the

other.

No. 5. Major-General De Watteville will command the frontier

brigade, and Colonel McNair, of the 90th, the senior Colonel with
the division, that at York.

No. 6. The following staff officers are attached to the divi-

sional and brigade staff of the Right Division :

The Major-General, commanding the division.

Major Sparrow, Assistant-Adjutant-General.

Major Cockburn, A.ssistant-Quarterniaster-General.

To the frontier brigade :

Major D'AIton, Brigade Major.

Captain Chambers, Deputy-Assistant-Quartermaster-General.
To the iDrigade of which the headquarters are at York :

Major Holland, Brigade Major.

Lieutenant-Colonel Maule, Deputy-Assistant-Quartermaster-
General.

Major Hollan<l will not proceed to his station until he is

directed by the Major-General commanding the division to do so.

No. 7. In parting with the 1st Battalion, King's Regiment,
Lieutenant-General Drununond desires Lieutenant-Colonel Ogilvie,

the officers and soldiers of that regiment, to accept his best thanks
for their excellent conduct while in this Province, and his Vtest wishes

for their welfare and success.

It is a circumstance highly creditable to this corps that its

excellent interior system and the ei^/mt de corps, for which it has

been always remarkable, has not been impaired by the very heavy
losses it has sustained, pai-ticulai-ly of officers, in two very severe

campaigns.

No. 8. All men belonging to the regiments under orders to

proceed to the Lower Province are to accompany' their corps.

No. 9. The squadron of the 19th Light Dragoons will be held

in readiness to proceed to the Lower Province.

No. 10. His Excellency the Connnander of the Forces having
confirmed and directed the execution of the awful penalty of death

upon privates William Ward and Henry Webb of the 100th

iment and John McMahon of the Royal Scots, Major General

Stovin will accordingly see them carried into effect on the prisoners,

privates William Ward and Henry Webb of the 100th Regiment
on Thursday next, the 27th, in presence of the 100th Regiment

and such troops composing the gari'isons of the forts as can

be conveniently assembled for that purpose. Private John
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McMahon to be immediately sent up, under a sufticient escort, to his

regiment for the purpose of undergoing the sentence of death
passed upon him, on Thursda}^ next, at the same hour, and at such

place as Major-General De Watteville may appoint. The Major-
General will superintend the execution of the sentence in presence

of the Royals and such other corps as can be conveniently assembled.

No. 11. The temporary arrangement of the field brigades in

orders yesterday is cancelled, and Ma-jor-General Stovin will be

pleased to return to Fort George.

No. 12. Statf-Surgeon Mabey has leave iuimediately to pro-

ceed to the Lower Province for the recovery of his health, at the

recommendation of a medical board.

Sir Ciordoii Driimiiiond to Sir George Prevost.

Niagara Falls, 23rd October, 1814.

•Sir,—Sometime since I stated to Your Excellency that my
very indiflerent state of health would not admit of n)y using the

exertions I felt necessary to make in the important discharge of

my duty. In consequence of an intei'nal complaint occasioned by
an injury 1 received some months before I came out to this country,

whicli is increased so much of late as to give me the greatest

measure of alarm, and from which I continually suffer extreme
distress, particularly when under the necessity of using violent

exercise on horseback, places me under the absolute necessity of

requesting Your Excellency's permission to return to England be-

fore the season closes. I have also private business of the most
important and urgent nature that requires my presence.

I have postponed making this application to the latest moment,
but as all active operations for this season must now cease. I trust

Your Excellency will have the goodness to accede to my r('(|uest,

which will be conferring a particular favoi-.

Brigadier-General l>. Bissell to ilIajor-Geiieral I/.ard.

(•AMP, F|{EN('HMAX"s C'ltEEK,

October 22, 1814.

SiK.—1 lia\L- the hoiioui' U) i('j)ort that in obedience to your
orders of the 18th instant I jiroceeded with about !>()() men of my
brigade, a company of riflemen under Oaptain Irvine, and a small
party of ilragoons under Lieutenant Ans])augh, by ver}'^ bad roads
and c)-eeks, the bridges over which were broken down, to Cook's
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Mills on Lyon's Creek, a branch of the Chippawa, and encamped
for the night. Near that place the enemy had stationed a militia

picket of twenty men, commanded by a Captain, who made their

escape on our approach, the Captain excepted, who was taken.

Their picket of regulars found at this place was driven in, and I

threw across at that place, (the only one at which it was practicable,)

the two elite companies under Captain Dorman, Fifth, and Lieu-

tenant Horrel, 16th Infantry, and the riflemen under Captain
Irvine. Our advanced picket on the Chippawa road, commanded
by Lieutenant Gassaway, was attacked in the night by two com-
panies of the Glengarry Light Infantry, who were beaten off with
the loss of one man only. On the morning of the 19th we were
attacked by the enemy in force, from the best information amount-
ing to more than 1,200 men, composed of the 82nd and 89th
Regiments of foot, detachments of the 100th, 104th, the Glengarry
Light Infantry, a few dragoons, and rocketteers and one piece of

artillery, the whole commanded by the Marquess of Tweeddale,
Colonel of the 100th.

The light troops under Captain Dorman and Irvine's riflemen

sustained the whole Are of the enemy for about flfteen minutes

with the greatest gallantry, until the other troops were formed and
brought to their support.

The 5th Regiment, under Colonel Pinckney, aided by Major
Baker of the 45th attached to that regiment, was ordered to skirt

the woods and turn the enemy's right flank, and if possible to cut

off the piece of artillery.

Major Bernard with the 14th was ordered at the same time to

form in front, advance to support the light troops, and charge the

ai-tillery : the 15th Regiment, under Major Grindage, and 16th,

under Colonel Pierce, were ordered to act as circumstances might
require.

The well directed Are of the elite corps, riflemen, and gallant

charge of the 14th soon compelled the enemy to give ground, and
on discovering that his right flank was turned by the intrepid move
of Colonel Pinckney, he retreated in the utmost confusion, leaving

some killed, wounded and prisoners. We pursued to a ravine some
distance from the scene where the action commenced. Not knowing
the ground, I did not think proper to push them further, but soon

after reconnoitred the country and discovered that they had re-

treated to their stronghold at the mouth of the river, about seven

miles distant.

To the offlcers and men engaged great credit is due for their

zeal and intrepidity, and to those who had not an opportunity to

come into action for the promptitude with which they obeyed our
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orders. All did their duty—but the handsome manner in which
Major Bernard brought his regiment into action, and the gallant

conduct of the Elite, under Captain Dorman, deserve particulai-

notice. I am much indebted to that distinguished officer, Colonel

Snelling, Inspector-General, for his able services through the action,

and much praise is due my aid, Captain Allison (whose horse was
shot under him) and Brigade Major Prestman, for their intrepid and
useful services in every situation. Lieutenant Anspaugh of the

dragoons rendered me much service in communicating my orders
It is justly due, and I may be permitted to add, that every officer

and private behaved with that skill and gallantry which will do
honor to the American arms. We found in the mills at that place
about 150 or 200 bushels of wheat belonging to the enemy, which
I ordered to be destroyed. The enemy having retreated to his

batteries on the Chippawa, in obedience to your orders I returned,
leaving the causeway, bridges, &c., entire. I annex for your
information a return of killed and wounded.

N. B.—Acute nervous attacks must be my apology for the
delay and imperfections of this report. D. B.

(From. Brannans Official Letters.)

Report of the Killed and Wounded of the Second Brigade, Under
the Command of Brigadier-General Bissell, in the

Afl'air of the 19th October, 1814.

Fifth Regiment—Killed: 5 privates; wounded: 1 captain,!
subaltern, 2 sergeants, 1 corporal, 9 privates—total, 19.

Fourteenth Regiment—Killed: 1 sergeant, 6 privates: wounded:
1 subaltern, 2 corporals, 1(3 privates—total, 26.

Twelfth Regiment—Wounded : 1 private—total, 1.

Sixteenth Regiment—Wounded: 1 subaltern, 1 sergeant, 1

corporal, 6 privates, 1 prisonei-—total, 10.

Riflemen—Wounded : 1 subaltern. 2 corporals, 8 privates

—

total, 11.

Names of Officers Wounded.
5th Regt.—Captain Bell, Ensign Whitehead.
1 4th Regt.—Lieutenant Becket.
1 6th Regt.—Lieutenant Thomas.
Riflemen—Lieutenant Spurr.

(From Bravnav's Official Jjctter.o.)
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General Order.
Headquarters" OF the Northern Army,

Camp near Fort Erie, Oct. 23rd, 1814.

The indisposition of Brigadier-General Bissell has prevented
til] this morning his report of tlie handsome affair which took place

on the 19th, between a detachment of his brigade and a superior

force of the enemy.
The object of the expedition entrusted to the Brigadier was

the seizure of some provisions intended for the British troops. He
marched from Black Creek on the morning of the 18th, with parts

of the 5th, 14th, 15th, and 16th Infantr}^ a small party of dragoons
and a company of riflemen—the whole, 900 men. After driving

before them a picket, of which they made the commanding officer

prisoner, they encamped for the night, throwing beyond Lyon's
Creek two light infantry companies under Captain Dorman, 5th,

and Lieutenant Horrell, 16th Infantry, and the riflemen under
Captain Irvine ; a picket on the Chippawa road, commanded by
Lieut. Gassaway, was attacked by two companies of Glengarry
Light Infantry, which wei'e beaten back with loss. On the morn-
ing of the 19th the detachment was attacked by a select corps of

the enemy, not less than 1,200 strong. The light infantiy, under
Captain Dorman, and Irvine's i-iflemeii sustained the whole fire of

the enemy for fifteen minutes, during which the 5th and 14th were
formed—the 5th was ordered to turn the enemy's right flank while

the 14th chai'ged them in front. This was executed in the most
gallant manner by Colonel Pinckney of the 5th, and Major Barnard
of the 14th, who greatly distinguished himself b}^ the officer-like

style in which he conducted his battalion. The enemy were com-
pelled to a precipitate retreat, and hid themselves once more behind
their fortifications.

General Bissell particularly mentions the skill and intrepidity

of Major Snelling, Inspector-General ; Colonel Pinckney, connnand-
ing the 5th Regiment : Major Barnard, 14th Infantry ; Major
Barker, 45th Infantry, acting with the 5th ; Captain Dorman,
Captain Allison, whose horse was shot under him, and Brigade-

Major Lieutenant Prestman of the 5th. Lieutenant Anspaugh of

the Dragoons was consjHCuous by his alertness in communicating
the Brigadier-General's orders during the action. It is with the

highest satisfaction the Commanding General tenders to the brave

officers and troops of the 2nd Brigade of the Right Division his

thanks for their good conduct on this occasion. The finnness of

the 15th and 16th Regiments, commanded by Colonel Pearce, and
who were posted as a reserve, proved that had the resistance of the

enemy afforded them an opportunity of going into action they
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would have emulated the valor of the 5th and 14th. A number of

prisoners were taken, among- whom a picket of drao-oons with their

horses ; a large quantity of grain also fell into our hands. The
Brigadier, after completing the orders he received and burying the

few of our brave soldiers who fell in the action and the dead of the

enemy, which were left on the ground by the latter, returned to

Black Creek. To the cool and intrepid conduct of Brigadier-

General Bissell the General offers the praise he has so justly

entitled himself to.

By order of Major-( General Izard.

C. K. Gardner,
Adj.-Gen. N. Army.

(From. Bra V nan's Official Leffers.)

Major-Geiieral Izard to the Secretary of War,
Camp Opposite Black Rock,

October 23rd, 1814.

On the 17th and 18th instant I manfEuvred with the army
under ni}^ command in front of Chippawa in the hope of drawing
the enemy out into the field, but in vain. When I retired a few
miles, his light parties observed us with great caution, and when-
ever we returned toward them they took shelter in their works.
Having been informed that there was a considerable quantity of

grain collected for the British troops at Cook's Mills on Lyon's
Creek, twelve miles above Chippawa, I detached Brigadier-General

Bissell with nine hundred infantry, on the morning of the 18th, to

seize it, and, (if impracticable to convey it to our camp,) he had orders

to destroy it. Enclosed is the Brigadier's report. The enemy was
completely routed and suffered severely. I transmit a return of

our loss both there and in the cannonade before Chippawa, which,

under the circustances of the case, has been small. The conduct of

Brigadier-General Bissell has been marked by coolness and the

most undaunted intrepidity. During the whole campaign I have
received great advantage from the assistance of this valuable

officer. His zeal and his attention to discipline iiave been un-

remitted. I beg leave to reconnnend him particularly to the notice

of the Government. The officers who are mentit)ned in his letter

also deserve great commendation for their uniform good conduct
since I have had the counnand of tlu; army. Dui-ing the absence
of this detachment I learned from several quarter.s tiiat the Britisli

fleet had arrived at the mouth of the Niagara, and that ti'oops an(i

stores were landing at Fort (icorgc. This intelligence iiuhiced me
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to hope that the enemy would be encouraged to accept the battle I

had so frequently olFered him ; I therefore took a position at Black

Creek, leaving the bridges we had thrown over the various streams

in good repair for their accommodation. On the 21st, finding that he

still continued within his works, which he had been assiduously

engaged in strengthening from the moment of our first appearance,

the weather beginning to be severe and a great number of our

officers and men suffering from their continued fatigue and exposure,

at 12 at noon I broke up my encampment and marched to this

ground in order to prepare winter quarters for the troops. Major-

General Brown addressed a note to me on the 19th, suggesting his

wish to be ordered immediately to Sackett's Harbor, where he

should precede his division, which I had informed him it was my
intention to station there this winter. In compliance with his

request, he was directed to proceed to that post, which he did on the

20th. The infantry remaining of his late force is placed under the

conunand of Brigadier-General Winder, (who joined me a few days

ago,) and will connnence its march for Sackett's Harbor to-nunTow,

I shall endeavor to secure Foi't Erie from insult bj" perfecting its

defences, and, having selected convenient ground at Black Rock,

shall lose no time in constructing huts for the army. It needs

repose. The dysentery has alreadj^ connnenced its i-avages among
all ranks, and our sick list is increasing daily. I beg leave to

apologize for any omission in the present communication. The
weather is very cold and stormy and the ground wet. As soon as

I shall have made my first arrangements, I will do myself the honor
of giving you precise information on the subject.

(Froiri Izard's^ Official Corrcfiporidpnre.)

Major Salmon, Nortoik ^lilitia, to Lieuteiiaut-€oloiieI Parry,
Uy.UX Regiment.

My Dear Sir,—We have received the communication tVt^m the

widow Thomas's, and will forward it to Burford. I am sorry to

inform ^'ou Dickson's party have murdered old Captain Francis.

He slept in the new house, and the family that works the farm in

the old house adjoining. They came in the night to the old part

and insisted on having Francis. They said he was in the next
house, to which they proceeded. The old man said he would sur-

render himself a prisoner, but begged them to spare his life, which
they declared they would not. He then looked out of the upper
window to see if thei-e was any way to escape, and was shot
through the head. The family heard him fall. They then desired
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thera to take out tlie goods, but would not suiFer his remains to b(

removed, which was burned with the house. The adjoining familj

saw but three men, one of whom was Dickson, but from their con-

versation believe the party consisted of 80. They arrived earlj

last evening and paroled some of the neighbours. I have onb
learned the name of Long, who lately kept a distiller^' near Finch'

At Culver's there are but 3 effective men. I cannot think, witl

such a party so near, that the stores can be considered safe. Thi

guards at the mills too, should, I think, be strengthened. I meai
to turn out 20 men to-morrow, and have written Colonel R^'erson t6<

do likewise, and will keep them out till Drake's return with your
order. I saw myself 22 boats of flour ofl" from Teesdale's mill

Thursday last. We ai-e very short of anununition—no flints.

I have the honor to be,

George C. Salmon,
Maj. Comdg.

WooDHousE, Oct. 22, LSI 4.

Lieiitenaut-€olonel Thomas Talbot to LiciiteDant-€oIoiiel Parry
My Dear Colonel,—I have this moment received a letter

from Major Salmon relating the shocking murder of poor old

Francis, by Dickson and party. We must order out a greater force

of militia for the guards. A communication should be immediately
made of the circumstances of Francis's murder, in order that

General Di'ummond should repi-esent it to the Amei'ican General

and Government. Pray order Drake's certificate for riding express

to be paid.

John B. Askin to-

Tuesday, 12 o'clock at nigiit.

Sir,—I am to inform 3'ou that at dusk this evening we were

alarmed with the Indians' news Jxillow, and on impiiry find that

the enen)y have landed a force (to what extent I camiot say) at the

mouth of this river. At this time we are again u]). The Indian

messengers inform that the enemy began their march after sundown
towards this place. Our Indians here are collecting to meet them,

and if possi])l(' give our people time to jjreparc for an action.

They are much alarmed for their families, wlio are bcgiiniing to

flee to the woods.

They ai'e of opinion that the enemy are trying to eut ofl' our

retreat to Burlington Heights and form a junction with those who
[are] to come from Detioit.
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Sir Ciordoii Drummond to Sir Georgre Prevost.
Headquarters, Upper Canada,

Niagara Falls, 26th October, 1814.

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the

Adjutant-General's communication, (in cypher,) of the 21st in

answer to mine of the 15th. announcing Your Excellency's intention

of sending the 9th and 37th Regiments, and of proceeding yourself

to this frontier in the squadron.

As I conclude, my subsequent letters, particularly that of the

23rd, would have the effect of inducing Your Excellency to relin-

quish this latter idea, I shall continue to address Your Excellency

at Kingston, to which place I have already intimated that it is my
intention to proceed by the return of the squadron.

The main body of the enemy continues in Fort Erie and
encamped close to it—its picquets thrown out a very short distance,

and in every otlier respect evincing very little precaution against

attack, or rather in some respects, such as leaving the bridges

uninjured, appearing to invite our advance. My information leads

me to believe that General Brown with a portion of his army has

crossed the river, and, tliey say, has proceeded in the direction of

Sackett's Harbor. There ren)ains therefore only General Izard

with part of Brown's army, which, if I succeed in gaining good
information respecting their exact force and situation, I may be

induced, when joined by the left wing of the 90th Regiment, to

attack, but without good information I shall not commit the troops

by this operation.

I have some time ago received information from various sources

of the enemy's intention to push on a party of mounted men from
Detroit up the River Thames towards Burlington. I have this

evening received accounts from Lieutenant-Colonels Parry and
Smelt of the approach of this part}^ (the strength of which is

variously stated,) and at the same time a report has arrived of a

body of the enemy having landed at the mouth of the Grand River.

Botli of these reports are of a nature very confused and indistinct,

and I doubt not will pruve that the parties in question are a small

number of plunderers whom the armed settlers of the country
ought to repel. I have, however, permitted the Grand River
Indians, under Captain Norton, (who had only aryived on this

frontier thi'ee days ago, after the enemy had retreated,) to return to

their homes, as also the few men, who had come out, of the 5th
Lincoln Militia. I have likewise detached one of the troops of the
19t]i Dragoons to Ancaster, which wnll be so far on the way to the

Lower Province should Your Excellenc}^ consent to the proposition
I have made for the relief of Major Lisle's squadron.
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I enclose a letter and note forwarded by Lieutenaut-Colono

Parry relative to a most atrocious murder committed by a smal

gang of ruffians on CajDtain Francis of the Norfolk Militia. Oi

the whole, Your Excellency will agree with me that it is very

necessar}^ that an efficient regiment should be sent to Burlington, i

I beg to remind Your Excellency of the necessity of tlu'

appointment of an Assistant- Provost-Marshal to this Division.

Lieiit.-€oloiiel Win. illicit, 103d Resilient, to the Officer Coin
maiidiug at York.

Burlington Heights, October 26th, 1814.

Sir,—I beg leave to report that an express arrived here tlii.'j

morning with the information that the enemy had landed a forcti

at the mouth of the Grand River, and are marching towards this-i

place. In my own opinion it can be nothing mo)"e than a maraud-
ing [party], as I do not conceive they would venture so far into tluf!

country unless they had a very large force, which I do not hear t'
'

he the case. The whole of the effective men of the 10H<1 will mo\ '
i

forward in the course of the day towards the Grand River.

P. S.—I foi"got to mention that there is a report of anotln i

pai-ty coming down from Detroit.

Lieiitcnaiit-ColonelJohn G P. Tucker to the Adjutant-General.

York, October 27th, 1814.

Sir,—1 have tlie honor to forward to you for the informatimi

of His Excellency the Captain-General a letter I have just receiNcI

from Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt of the 103rd, announcing the lain I

ing of a force at the mouth of the (Jrand River or Ouse.

It has long been my opinion that the most ])rominent objcft "i

the enemy was, and is, to occupy Burlington and York duiing tit

winter, and that he would move a very considerable body down ti

Ouse for that ])urpose, which, I apprehend, is now the case, an i

tliat his force at Erie and in front of Chippawa is oidy displaytil

as a mask for the projected o])erations against Burlington. I feni

our information relative to the actual strength of our enemy is

generally very defective, and that Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt is in

erroi" in supposing that the American (Jeneral would detach i

marauding party of inconsiderable strcmgth to the River Ouse froni

so great a distance as Detroit.

I hopelshall stand pardoned for i)rt!.sumiiig to otfcr an (pjiini'ui
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militia Cieneral Order.

Headquarters,
Falls of Niagara, October 28tli, 1814.

At a General Court Martial held at Stamford on the 25th

mstant, and continued by adjournment to the 28th of the same
month, Private John McMillan of the 2nd Regiment of Lincoln

Militia was arraigned on the follovving charges, viz

:

1st.—For having deserted to the enemy with his arms and
accoutrements when on duty, on or about the 6th of October, 1813.

2nd.—For having been taken bearing arms in the service of

the enemy, on or about the l7th of Septend)er last.

And the court, after duly considering the evidence for the

prosecution and on behalf of the prisoner, were clearly of opinion

that he is guilty of both charges, and therefore sentence him to

sutler death at such place and time as His Honor the President

may be pleased to direct.

His Honor the President approves the finding and sentence of

the court, and directs that the same be carrried into execution at

Bridgewater on Monday morning next, the 31st instant, at 11

o'clock.

Sir Gordon Driiiumond to Sir George Prcvost

Headquarters,
Falls of Niagara, 30th October, 1814.

Sir,—Since my last I have had the honor to receive Your
Excellency's letter of the 25th, together with one from the Adjutant-

General of the same date. If the squadron brings up only one
regiment it will be necessary that it should make another trip, and
at all events that the smaller vessels should come up again, an
arrangement that I shall propose to Sir James Yeo, and to which I

cannot anticipate any reasonable objection. I imagine Major-

General Baynes had made a mistake in the cypher part of the

communication which states the issue of rations on this frontier at

4,000 daily. A reference to the weekly returns of the Commis-
sariat Department will show that nearly double that number are

issued daily with this division, exclusive of Burlington and York ;

a famine therefore would be the consequence of any hesitation or

refusal on the part of the naval commander to take down the

regiments which have been relieved.

Major-General Brown, with the greatest part of his force, has

undertaken the march to Sackett's Harbor, (perhaps expecting to

be met by Commodore Chauncey on his way.) Major-General
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Izard's army remains on this frontier, and is, it is said, to be put

into winter quarters at Black Rock, Buffalo, Williamsville, (11-Mile

Creek,) and I3atavia, leaving a sufficient garrison in Fort Erie.

The weather has been so bad, and my information so defective,

that I have thought it inexpedient to harass the troops by any
forward movement towards the enem}^ at Fort Erie. Indeed I have
considered it to be more polite to allow all alarm to subside, and I

am persuaded the acquisition of Fort Erie will not be found
difficult whenever the proper moment for attacking it shall arrive.

I shall leave full instructions with Major-General Stovin on this

subject. I enclose a cop^^ of a District General Order which I have
this day issued to this division, and I am persuaded Your Excel-

lency will concur in the tribute of applause which is therein paid

to the troops and departments. No material change has taken

place in the quarters of the corps since my last. Our advance is

at Black Creek, with the picquets and patroles bej^ond it. We are

busily employed in completing the defences of the mouth of the

Chippawa, and in preparing cover for the troops destined to remain
on this frontier during the winter.

In these labors the greatest benefit would ba\e been derived

from the aid of the company of sappers and ininers, which Captain
Payne states to be unemployed at La Colle, and which on this

frontier would be a treasure.

The distriljution of the corps will probably be as follows : the

(jth, Chippawa; 82d, Lundy's Lane and Stamford; 90th, Queenston,

and the remaining corps in the forts ; 87th, Bui'lington and Long
Point.

The report of the enemy advancing from the westward and
the mouth of the Grand River has, as I expected, proved a false

alarm, raised by Indians of the Five Nations, whom I haxc directed

Captain Norton to use his best endeavors to discover.

I have offered a reward of two hundred pounds for the appre-

iiension and conviction of the nun-derers of Cajitain Francis.

ContiiHiing on more mature^ consideration impressed with the

difficulty, and indeed, impracticability of any attem])t to effect any-

thing at the present season towards carrying out Your Excellency s

wishes and instructions into effect with regard to the formation of

a naval establishment on Lake Huron, I propose detaching Caj)taiii

Payne, (on the arrival of the squadron,) in concert with .soiin'

intelligent naval officer, to examine and re|)ort upon the advaii

tages which the neighbourhood of Turkey Point may be found to

offer for such an establishment. With the aiil of a considerabli-

detachment of the 87th Regiment, which I pro))ose stationing at

that plact% much might, I think, be done towards a respectable-
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work there, even before the close of the present season, and the

winter would be no interruption to the labors of the shipwright.

District General Order.

Headquarters,
Niagara Falls, 30th October, 1814.

No. 1. Lieutenant-General Drummond cannot quit the head-
quarters of the Right Division of the army without repeating to

the gallant troops of which it is composed the public expressions

of his best thanks for their uniform good conduct during the late

short but arduous campaign, in which their eagerness to meet the

enemy without regard to the disparity of numbers or advantage of

situation, their patient endurance of labor and fatigue and of the

inclemency of an extraordinarily rigorous season, are cii'cumstances

which have excited the Lieutenant-General's admiration, and which
he has not failed to report to His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief.

2. Major-Generals Stovin and De Watteville will be pleased

to accept Lieutenant-General Drummond's grateful thanks for the

able assistance they have afforded him.

3. To the different departments of the army, Lieutenant-

General Drummond feels himself called upon to express his entire

approbation of their exertions, and Colonel Myers, the Deputy-
Quartermaster-General, Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey, the Deputy-
Adjutant-General, P. Turquand, Esquire, Deputy-Commissary-
General, and Dr. Erly, the Acting-Deputy-Lispector of hospitals,

will accept tire Lieutenant-General's best thanks, and will convey
them to the officers of their respective departments.

4. The services of the artillery and engineers' branches have
been equally meritorious, and Major Phillott and Captain Romilly
will coinmunicate the Lieutenant-General's thanks to all under
their respective commands.

Lieutenant-General Drummond is highly satisfied with the

assistance which has been afforded him by Captain Foster, his

military secretary, and the officers of his personal staff.

Lieutenant-General Drunnnond proposes to transfer his head-
<}uarters to Kingston by the return of the squadron.

J. Harvey,
Lt.-Col. D. A. G.
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General Izard to General Porter.

Headquarters,
Buffalo, November 1st, 1814.

Major-Oeneral Porter, Neiv York Militia:

Dear Sir,—If you could impress the principles on which the j

papers enclosed in your note of the 28th October are predicated oni
the people of our country at large, you would do more towards

'

bringing the war to a speedy and honorable termination than all

the acts of Congress and votes of town meetings from one end of

the United States to the other. As to Captain Watson's company,
I had heard of its flight before I crossed the streight, and have
substituted a companj'- of regulars, who are now at work there. If

some of the intelligent men among them would volunteer to assist

us it would [torn] much credit and us much service, [torn] can

be done ; have the goodness to direct them to report to Doctor Bull,

hospital surgeon at Williamsville.

(From MSS. of Eon. Peter A. Porter.)

Major Totten, V. 8. Engineers, to JMajor-General Izard.

Fort Erie, November 1st, 1814.

Sir,—I have the honor to repoj-t that from the progress already

made in preparations for the explosion of these works, three more
days may be estimated as sufficient. It is proper to state the

impossibility of sinking our shafts to a depth to give the greatest

effect to our powder, from the circumstance of meeting veins of

water in almost every instance of our attempts. More powder will

constantly be requisite, nor indeed will that resource give us the

means of complete destruction. The materials of the bastions also

(the toughest clay and masonry) require 20 lbs. of powder to tlie

cuV)ic toise—a proportion unusually lai-ge.

I beg leave to enclose for your order a return of the onhiance-

inaster. The quantity is doubtless more than sufficient. I am
ilesirous of having on hand enough to meet contingencies.

(From Izard's Official Correspomleuce.)

Licut.-<'Ol. Hindiiian, If. S. Artillery, to Major-General Izard.

Fort Erie, November 2, 1814.

Sir,—I have this moment received a flag whieli I send you by

Lieut. Robinson of the dragoons. It is evident from some improper

questions asked the picket guard that .something is brewing. A
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dragoon deserted last night from my picket guard. He will be
able to tell the enemy much. By to-morrow night I think we shall

be ready to blow up the place. If heavy boats are not sent, there
will be a great sacrifice of artillery. I sent over yesterday ten or
twelve pieces of heavy ordnance. I have fifteen or sixteen still

here, and some heavy. I want boats to transport them to the other
side. We have horses and oxen, which can only be transported
from opposite the Rock, but I fear the enemy will seize upon the
ferry.

(From Izard's Ojficial Correspondence.)

General Orders.

Batavia, November 2d, 1814.

It is with sensations of mortification and pain that Major-
General Porter is constrained to announce to the volunteers and
militia under his command, that instead of the arrival of the dis-

trict paymaster on this day with funds to pay off" these troops, as

had been confidently anticipated and i^romised, he has just received

a letter from him stating that these monies, though daily expected,
have not yet been received by him.

This failure, the Major-Genei-al assures the troops, is not
ascribable to any of the officers of his corps, but, he fears, to the
neglect of the highei- functionaries in the paymaster's department.
The Legislature of the State of New York has not been unmindful
of its citizens on the Niagara, having passed a law no longei' ago
than last week to give them an additional pay of five dollars per
month.

In consequence of the longer service of the six months' volun-
teers it is presumed that they are most destitute of funds, and the
Major-General with Colonel Dobbin, Majors Lee and Matteson, have
have been enabled to obtain on loan a small sum of money, which
will be distributed among this corps to enable them to meet their

present necessities. The Major-General earnestly recommends to

the men not to be influenced by the representations of speculators

to dispose of their expected pay at a reduced value, as he is confi-

dent they will receive the whole in a few days.

Judging from his own feelings how anxious all must feel to

return to their homes at this late season of the year and after an
arduous campaign, the Major-General has thought best not to detain
them any longer waiting for their pay, but to discharge them
immediately, and, in order to give them time and some small means
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of reaching tlieir homes, he will cause them to be mustered up to

the 8th of this month and furnish them provisions to the same
period.

The commandants of companies will see that their men are

properly mustered, and that the papers necessarj^ to their payment
are completed, after which they will deposit their arms, equipments

and camp equipage by companies in the arsenal, and discharge the

men excepting those under guard. The commandants of companies

are authorized to sign the discharges. Waggons will be provided

for the sick.

The Major-General cannot take leave of companions so strongly

endeared to him by the participation of common labors and hazards

without painful regret. He sincerely wishes them a happy return

and hearty welcome to their friends and families. This return will

be sweetened by the recollection that the toils and perils which

they have undergone have not been lost to their country, but that

to them and their brave associates on the Niagara frontier this

part of the country is indebted for its present safety, and the nation

to a reiteration of its former military renown.

(From 31HS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

ilajor-liJoneral Izard to the Secretary of War.
Buffalo, November 2nd, 1814.

8iR,—Severe indisposition, which scarcely left me faculties to

execute the indispensable duties of routine, has prevented me from

sooner connnunicating to you the occurrences on the frontier since

the 23d ultimo—the date of the last letter I had tlie honor of

addressing to you. The infantry of Major-General Brown's divi-

sion, under Brigadier-General Winder, proceeded, (as was intended,)

on the 24th, and must be now well on its way to Sackett's Harbor.

I entertain great doubts of the enemy attacking that place this

winter, but even should they do so this reinforcement of troops,

who have seen severe service, will be a most important addition to

its defence. The crowds of disorganized, unarmed militia, which

have assembled there in the last few weeks, would be of more dis-

advantage than service. A letter from a Brigadier-General ''I'ucktM-

of the New York Militia, dated the 2()th ultimo, states the nnml)ei-

to be then between foui' and six tliousand, without guns, nuitinous.

and dcteniiined to move off, (as they came,) rii iixisse on the 25th

inst., should they not be previously discharged. The arrival ol"

Maioi-(n*neral Bi-own will, I liope, have the effect of calming tliese

peoj)!*'. to whou) he has for years been personally known, and
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among whom he is popular. I am happy under every point of

view in having thus anticipated your instructions of the 24th,

which, with the order of the 19th relative to ordnance stores,

reached me two days ago. A private letter of a late date from
Detroit, which was read to me by an officer of my staff the day
previous to receiving your despatches, stated the fact of the arrival

at that post of McArthur's conmiand of mounted riflemen seven or

eight hundred strong. These would, I trust, secure it for the pres-

ent. From hence it would take a body of men at least twenty-four

days to march round the lake to Detroit, and baggage and supplies

could not, in the present condition of the roads, accompan^^ them
at all.

I despatched, however, immediately an express to General

McArthur to know his situation, and should means of water

conveyance occur and the situation of things here permit the

movement, I will send him such forces as can be spared. The
regiment you allude to from that quarter, and which arrived at

Fort Erie a few days before me, is by no means as strong as stated

in your letter. By yesterday's report it has only twenty-one

officers and four hundred and seventy-six non-commissioned officers

and privates fit for duty. Further changes have taken place in

this quarter, which nmst again govern my operations. When before

Chippawa, the impression left by General Brown's estimates and
observations, was that the remaining British regular forces for the

field before us was rather under than over four thousand men, (includ-

ing the garrisons of the forts below, perhaps five hundred men). It

was also reported by our spies near the mouth of the strait that

the fleet landed only a few hundred ti-oops, V)ut that the bulk of

their cargoes consisted in provisions and stores. This was only in

part true. It now seems from the deposition of desei-ters, cor-

roborated by more recent observations, that the troops were one

thousand six hundred in number, besides whom four hundred
exchanged prisoners (of the 41st Regiment from Erie) had immedi-
ately been put upon duty, and the whole advanced to Chippawa.

Thus when General Brown's command and Porter's volunteers,

(the latter highly commendable for having crossed when tiiey did

and having encouraged by their presence the fainting regulars at

Fort Erie,) had repassed the strait, the relative change between the

enemy's strength and mine exceeded four thousand men. If under
this disparity of numbers we can keep in check their superior force,

the object attained is no humble one. My own belief is that they

have been in eri'or respecting my original force, and are yet ignorant

of the movement of Brigadier-General Winder's detachment. I

cannot otherwise account for their cautious conduct in keeping
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behind their intrenchments at a moment when, in the face of an

open country, I have crossed at least six thousand troops of all

descriptions witli their horses, cannon and baggage, and with a

complement of boats which could convej^ no more than six to seven

hundred at a time. The last brigade, which has landed at Black
Rock, is that of General Bissell ; it reached the American shore in

safety yesterday. For the two days pi-eviously the violence of the

southwest wind rendered all communication from this shore to the

other impracticable without being driven so low in the strait as

would have thrown the boats within the British posts below.

While the storm lasted, (on the last day of which would expire

the provisions for the whole force then left on the other side,) I was
informed from several sources that these storms fre(|uently continued

a fortnight or three weeks in the month of November, and that in

the coui'se of the winter the interruption was often repeated.

These things inspired no pleasing reflections. Fortunately the

wind abated in time to relieve this important part of ni}^ army,
and induced me to examine maturely the advantages and incon-

veniences of retaining Fort Erie under the American flag. I

cannot find one of the former, (except its being a trophy,) which
in any point of view would justify my exposing in a weak, ill

planned and hastily repaired redoubt, (it scarcely des3rves even
that humble designation,) some hundr-eds of valuable ofiicers and
men, with the cannon and various stores, which, if it were taken,

would necessarily fall with it into the hands of the enemy. It is

as much unprotected in the winter b}^ a force on this side as if it

were fifty miles off. It conunands nothing, not even the entrance
of the strait, and should hy any untoward accident the naval

superiority on Lake Erie be recovered l)y the enemy, the garrison

must at any season and in a ver^' short time thi"o"\v open the gates

to anybody that would furnish them with the means of subsistence.

After much turning these tlioughts and others of the sanie

nature in my mind, I counnunicated the same separately to General
Swartwout, Quartermaster-General, Brigadier-General Bissell, and
Major Totten, my chief engineer. They each instantly and uneijui-

vocally expressed their satisfaction at learning my )-esolution, and I

was at the same time informed that the desei'tions among the troops

designated for tlie garrison had, since their destination was known,
been daily and numerous. I have directed the secret to be vigor-

ously kept, the work to be continued as if for huts and magazines,
but in fact for fuel and mines, and on the 4th or 5th, (should the

weather favor us and no attack be made previously by the enemy,)
Fort Erie will be dismantled, evacuated and destroyed.

(From Izard'fi Offirird (^orrcspondencr.)
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Captain John Bostwick of the Norfolk Militia to the Officer

Commanding at Long Point.

Yarmouth, Talbot Road,
3d November, 1814, 10 o'clock forenoon.

Sir,—Two men have this moment arrived from the River

Thames, a few miles below Moravian [Town], with intelligence that

the enemy, from 800 to 1000 men, mounted with two three-pounders

and a howitzer, left the Moravian Town on Monday last at 11

o'clock in the morning, intending to encamp that night at Fleming's.

The enemy's march was so secret it was not known they were on

the Thames until they had been more than a day at Moravian
[Town].

It appears the}' marched up the River St. Clair, circulating a

report they were going against Saganau, crossed the river to Bal-

doon, proceeded up the Bear river until they were opposite Moravi-

ans and crossed over to that place, carrying their field-pieces on

horses. The pi-obability is that they were at Deleware or West-

minster last night. The language in circulation with them at

Moravians was that they wore going to Burlington. But I cannot

think their intentions are of that nature, but rather that they

intend ravaging this district. They are composed almost entirely of

Kentuckians, and undisciplined. The enem}^ is commanded by
General McArthur.

I have sent some intelligent men early this morning to Dele-

ware and Westminster.

Lientenant-Colonel Smelt, lOSd Regiment, to Lieutenant-General

Drummond.

Burlington Heights,

One O'clock p. m., November 5th.

Sir,—Lieut.-Col. Parry, being so unwell, has requested me to

forward the enclosed letters. From all the information we get I

believe, really, that the enemy are moving toward this place. I

fear we shall not have more than three hundred regulars. He has

called out the militia and ordered the Indians in, but I am sorry to

say they are very slow in moving.
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Sir Gordon Drummoiid to Sir George Prevost.
Headquarters, Falls of Niagara,

5th November, 1814.

Sir,—Since my last I have had the honor to receive Your
Excellency's letters of the 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, and 31st: and
the Adjutant-Generars letter of the 29th.

Referring- as the point of most importance to those parts of

your communication expressing Your Excellency's wish that some-
thing should be attemj)ted against the enemy at Fort Erie, I have
the honor to state that, having given the subject the most mature
considei-ation, I remain of the opinion that under actual circum-

stances it would not be pi'udent or politic at present to undertake
any operation which has for its object any direct attack on Fort Erie.

Not prudent, because I do not think it would be gained (at

present) by a coup de w.ain, or by surprise, and the state of the

roads and the entire destruction of the bridges renders the move-
ment of artillery impracticable, and the lateness of the season

renders it highly inexpedient to expose troops to its severit3% wholly
unprovided as they are with camp equipage, and totally stript of

all cover as is the country in which they would have to act. Not
politic, because I think the enemy will very shortly evacuate the

place and save us the trouble of blowing up the works, and the loss

of men which its acquisition would noiv cost us, and because I do
not consider that he derives any decided advantage from the kind
of occupation which he has of Fort Erie, nor am I of opinion that

any impediment or embarrassment whatever will arise to the forma-

tion of our pro])osed naval establishment at Turkey Point from thc

enemy's occupation of Fort Erie. Impressed, however, with the

deference which I owe to Your Excellency's wishes and opinion, I

have no hesitation in sacrificing to it everj^ consideration of

personal convenience. I shall accordingly forego my intention of

returning to Kingston by the scjuadron, and continue here myself
to the latest possible period of the navigation, in the hope of find-

ing an opportunity of effecting the expulsion of the enemy from
the footing he still holds on this frontier, an object which, Your
Excellency must be aware, I must have at heart in equal degree

with Your Excellenc3^

But in looking to its attaiinnent I shall considei" it to he my
duty not to pay a price beyond what I consider to be its real value.

My own view is directed to the i-ight bank of the Niagara, and not

to Fort Erie, and with naval co-operation, that is to say with the

aid of a body of seamen with boats, I should not despair, late as

the season is, of being able to effect the defeat and destructicni of

Izaid's army. Without this co-operation, however, it cannot be
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attempted. In order to propose the co-operation to Sir James Yeo,

and to discuss with him and the connnissioner and come to a final

decision on the proposed naval establishment, I shall hold to my
intention of going over to York, from whence I shall return to this

frontiei", unless the receipt of intelligence of the evacuation of Fort
Erie, and the refusal of Commodore Sir James Yeo to join in the

proposed operations on the right bank of the Niagara, should
• render my return unnecessar3^

I enclose a copy of a letter which I addressed to Connnodore
Sir James Yeo yesterday from Fort George, where I had gone for

the sole purpose of meeting and conferring with him. Your
Excellency will perceive by it that after throwing the troops hastily

on shore Sir James has gone over to York with the 9-pounder
brigade, the ordnance, provisions, and other stores which were
embarked in the large ships. I hope he will send them over to the

Niagara by the smaller vessels, as they might almost as well have
been left at Kingston as be landed at York.

From York I shall again have the honor of communicating to

Your Excellency any changes whicli may have taken place in the

situation of the enemy and of mj^ plans in consequence, as well as

of the i-esult of our discussion relative to the proposed establish-

ment of the Upper Lakes, as not a moment is to be lost in acting

upon the decision which may be adopted. I have again to remind
Your Excellency of the importance of sending up Captain Payne's

company of sappers and miners without the least delay.

Almost four hundred of the least effective of the 41st, the

light company of the King's, the remainder of Captain Holcroft's

company of Royal Artillery and some invalids and sick of different

corps have already been embarked. I am in hopes, from a note

just received from Sir James Yeo, that I may succeed in getting

away the 103d and the remainder of the 41st. The latter corps I

regret to part Mnth, because in the spring I think it will be a very

strong and efficient regiment,—by the former I lose nothing but

useless mouths. The aggregate reduction of our issues will be very

considerable by this arrangement, and the actual efficient numbers
of the division very little diminished. Enough will, I hope, remain

for any service which it may be found pi'oper or practicable to

undertake before the return of the vessels from Kingston, and far

more than we could feed if left during the winter.

The information relative to the murder of Captain Francis

was sent to Your Excellency in order that a communication to the

American Government might be grounded upon it. I do not see

what advantage could proceed from any communication on the

subject with the commanding general of their troops in this quarter,
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who could only refer such communication to his government. I

have called upon Colonel Talbot for a more specific and explicit

statement, which will be forwarded when received.

There is another subject of complaint to which it will be my
duty to call Your Excellency's notice, relative to the conduct of the

American Government, so soon as I procure the necessary infor-

mation and documents. I allude to its violation of the conditions

of the convention for the exchange of prisoners of war, in the

instance of the 41st Regiment, and their shameful and cruel treat-

ment of the officers and men of that corps, prisoners of war, by
marching them to one of the most unhealthy parts of their

territory, where they were suffered to linger in miseiy and want of

everything necessary to health and comfort.

8 P. M.

P. 8.—I have deferred sending off my letter of this morning
until the return of the officer of the Glengarry Light Infantry,

who had been detached towards Fort Erie in consequence of a

suspicion that the enemy was evacuating that place. Captain

FitzGibbon, the officer alluded to, has this moment arrived at my
headquarters with the full confirmation of this rumor. The enemy
evacuated Fort Erie early this forenoon, having first blown up the

the works and in every other respect completely destroyed and
dismantled the place, an event on which I offer Your Excellency

my sincere congratulations. Captain FitzGibbon rode through

every part of the place, in which the enemy had left nothing

except ten or twelve kegs of damaged musket ball cartridges.

This expected event will make no change in my intentions of

passing over to York to seek an interview with the commander of

His Majesty's squadron. On the contrary, I feel if possible more
anxious than before to induce him to consent heartily to co-operate

with this division, in which case I think this frontier may be effectu-

ally cleared of the enemy.
I cannot conclude this postscript without observing that the

wanton outrage, robberies, and excesses lately connnitted by :he

enemy's army on this frontier demands a severe retaliation, and I

would i-ecommend Yoin- Excellency to make the necessary com-

munication to Sir Alexander Cochrane on the subject, unless you
would prefer that it should be inflicted on the opposite frontier, a

service which I consider this division ise(|ual at anytime eflfectually

to perform.
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Edward Dance, Assistant Commissary General, to Lieutenant-
Colonel Smelt, 103d Regiment.

My Dear Sir,—An Indian News Call is just arrived. I under-

stand from Mr. Askin and Mr. Smith we can rely upon it. They
left Malcolm's Mills after sundown. The Americans had then
returned there and were proceeding this way. Three Shawanese
are left behind to bring further news. I have thought it best to

send on a runner to you directly. The principal chief of the Mohawks
here has been very particular with them, and says it is certainly

fact. The Indian idea seems to be that they are going back by the

Governor's road, but this is only conjecture. They have sent to

urge every Indian to pursue them or to resist at the river if they

attempt to cross.

Yours very truly,

El). Dance,
A. C. (i

Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt,

Fowh

Major 4. C. Aluir, 41st Regiment, to the Oflicer Commanding at

Burlington.

Woodhou.se, 4th November, 1814.

One o'clock a. m.

Sir,—The enclosed I have received this instant, and I beg leave

to observe that unless regular troops are immediately sent forward
to meet the enemy, I am afraid that the militia will not be able to

stop them of themselves, as there are not more tlian three hundred
men in the two Norfolks. As it is still unknown what course they
will take, we remain at Culver's read}^ to move.

Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Bostwick, Oxford Militia, to

BuRFORD, 5th November, 1814.

6 o'clock a. m.

Dear Sir,—A man left Oxford this morning at 3 o'clock.

When he left there the enemy were in Oxford in force, the mes-
senger says two thousand. I retire to Malcolm's Mill with what
force I have. Forward this information.
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A Proclamation.

By John Miller, Esquire, Colonel of the 17th Regiment United
j

States Infantry, Military and Civil Commandant of that District
|

of Upper Canada which is above the Round O on Lake Erie

:

Whereas information has been received that the citizens of said

district have on hand large quantities of surplus grain, and whereas
it is deemed essential to the interests of the service, as well as bene- i

licial to the citizens of said district, tliat the same should be
\

purchased for the use of the States : I

Therefore the citizens of the said district are requiretl and
|

positively commanded to bring and deliver to such persons and at i

such places as shall be hereafter specified, all the flour, wheat, and
'

oats which they may have on hand more than is absolutely neces-

sary for the use and consumption of their families and stock. Tin-

whole of said surplus flour and grain shall be delivei'ed on or before

the first day of November next. Those persons on the Rivei-

Thames above and contiguous to Dolson's will deliver their flour

and grain at that place. Those living below Dolson's and those on

the Lake St. Clair and Detroit River, and on their waters as low
down as the mouth of the Canard, will deliver their flour and
grain at Detroit, and those living below the mouth of Canard River

as far down Lake Erie as Point au Plait, will deliver theirs at

A.mherstburg. Major John H. Piatt, the Conductor, and Ctq^tain J.

McCloskey, A. D. Quartermaster-General, will appoint agents at

those places to receive and pa}^ for the flour and grain so delivei-ed.

at the following prices : Six dollars per cvvt. or twelve dollars pw
barrel for flour, one dollar and-a-half for wheat, and three-quarters

of a dollar for oats, per bushel. iVlso flour, wheat and oats, over

and above what will be absolutely necessar}^ for domestic use, not

delivered at one of the above places on or before the first day of

November next, agreeable to this order, shall be immediately
destroyed, and the )i(?rson or persons withholding such supplies of

flour or grain, or failing to deliver within the time prescribed, shall

be severely punished. Three impartial persons shall be appointed

to inspect whether more flour oi' grain has been withheld or kept

back than is absolutely necessary for domestic use. The citizens

within the vicinity of Dolson's will l)e held responsible in case the

flour and grain deposited at tliat ])lace is destroyed by secret or

clandestine means, (iivcn midcr my hand at Maiden, U. C.. this

26th Sept., 1814.

John MiLLEH,
Col. 17th Regt., Comg.

M.\M)i;n, oth Nov.. I,SI4.
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N. B.—The time specified for delivery on the above proclama-

tion being too limited, the officer commandino- the Western District

of Upper Canada deems it necessary to put it off to the 20th Dec.

next, at which time no failures are expected from the inhabitants.

Report of a Meeting: of the Loyal and Patriotic Society.

At a meeting of directors of the Loyal and Patriotic Society,

holden at the Chief Justice's, on Thursday, 3d November, 1814:

PRESENT.

The Honble Thomas Scott, Chief Justice, President.

The Honble Wm. D. Powell, Vice-President.

Directors

:

—
Major Grlegg.

John B. Robinson, Esqi'.

Wm. Allan, Esqr.

Grant Powell, Esqr.

Wm. Chewett, Esqr.

Alexander Wood, Esqr., Secreta ry.

A representation was read from Colonel Talbot to the society,

requesting aid for twenty-seven families residing in the neighbor-

r hood of Port Talbot, stating that they have been robbed by the

enemjA, who, on the 20th Sept. had returned to Port Talbot, burnt
the mills and other buildings belonging to Colonel Talbot, together

with the house and barn of Colonel Burwell and several others,

extending their depredations sixteen miles down Talbot Road,
taking all tiie horses and pillaging the houses of ever}' article of

clothing, and destroying such furniture as could not be cai-ried

away.
The society, taking the above representation into consideration,

unanimously voted that one thousand dollars should be remitted to

Colonel Talbot, to be disposed by him in like manner and under
like regulations as the sum of five hundred pounds formerly gi-anted

to him for the relief of sufferers in his neighborhood, so far as

existing circumstances will permit.

Alexander Wood, Thomas Scott,
Secretary. President.
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Ancaster, 24th October, 1814.

My Dear Chief,—Your kindness to my representations when
I was last at York, induces me to repeat my petitions to your
honorable board.

The vagabond enemy, not being satisfied with the plunder they

carried off from Port Talbot on the 16th August, returned in greater

force about the middle of September, when they burnt my mills

and others buildings, destroyed all my flour and killed my sheep,

&c. Poor Burwell's house and barn were likewise sacrificed ; thence

the enemy extended their violence down my road 15 miles. En-

closed is my statement, which I trust may call forth the bounty of

the society, as nothing can exceed the deplorable condition of that

part of the Pi-ovince. My mills having been burnt, the farmers

will be obliged to take their grain at least 120 miles to have it

ground ; the expenses attending such transport in these hard times

will be heavy indeed. I am considerably alarmed for the fate of

the sum the society granted me before, as we have this moment
learned that 10 boats have been captured by the enemy near the

Bay of Quinte, and Mr. Hatt, who was kind enough to procure the

clothing at Montreal for my poor people, is of opinion that my
things were in the above boats. Mr. Ralph, who is going to York,

will take charge of any assistance which the societ}^ may please to

afford.

The arrival of our fleet at F(jrt George I hope, will ensure

quiet to us at least for the winter.

The European and American accounts liold out no great

expectations of a speedy conclusion to the war.

God preserve us from greater evils that we have already

suffered.

Believe me, my dear sir, always most sincerely yours,

Thomas Talbot.

The Honble Mr. Chief Justice Scott.

The accumulated disti'esses of the inhabitants of the County of

Middlesex since the third of September last compels Colonel Talbot

again to implore the benevolent aid of the Loyid <i n<l Patriotic

Society towards the relief of the undermentioned persons, who
have been robbed by their ferocious enemy, who returned to Port

Talbot about the 20th of September, burnt the mills and other

buildings belonging to Colonel Talbot, together with the houses and
barns of Col. Burwell and sevei'al others, thence extending their

depredatic^ns sixteen miles down Talbot Road, taking all the horses
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and pillaging the houses of every article of clothing, and destroying

such furniture as could not be conveniently carried off.

List of the sufferers furnished by Colonel Talbot

:

1. Alexander Ross, a wife and live children.

2. Neil McNeal, a wife, two children.

8. Timothy Neal, single.

4. Richard Barrett, single.

5. Jeremiah Cranmer, mother 70 years of age.

6. Henry Ramey, single.

7. William Shatf, single.

8. David Mandeville, a wife and seven children.

9. David Rapelje, a wife and nine children.

10. Garret Smith, a wife and four children.

11. Thomas Curtis, a wife and six children.

1 2. Archibald McNeal, a wife and two children.

13. George Lawrence, a wife and three children.

14. William Lee, a wife and eight children.

15. George Clarke, a wife and four children.

16. Benjamin Wilson, a wife.

17. John Davis, a wife and four children.

18. Joseph Mann, a wife and five children.

19. William Toles, a Avife and seven children.

20. Hosker Lee.

21. Jeremiah Rapelje.

22. George Rapelje.

23. Justus W^ilcox, a wife and six children.

24. James Neville, a wife and two children.

25. Margaret Pease, a widow and four children.

26. John Brae, a wife and three children.

27. Finlay Grant, single.

Thomas Talbot.
Ancaster. 24th October, 1814.

(From the report of the Loyal and Patriotic Society of Upper
Canada, Montreal. Printed by William Gray, 1817.)

Lieut.-Cul. Will. Smelt to Lieut.-Col. Harvey.

Vanderlip's, 5 o'clock p. m.,

6th November.

Sir,—I have the honour to report that I am this far on my
road to the Grand River, and if the men are sufficiently recovered
shall proceed on this evening, so as to arrive at that place at day-
light in the morning. The enemy are encamped there, and some
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tiring has taken place across. Major Muir has destroyed the scow,
which will prevent them crossing any otherwise than swimming
their horses, and as most of the Indians are there I trust they will

not attempt it. By all accounts the enemy's force does not exceed
one thousand, who are chiefly composed of Kentucky riflemen,

mounted. Every Indian has turned out most handsomely, and
the militia, with the exception of the 2d York. I have with me
two hundred of the 103d, and I hope to have Lieut. Charlton up
to-morrow morning with the two six-pounders. I shall forward
you every information, but if the enemy receive a check at the
Grand River I don't think they will attempt to come further, and I

have no doubt if the guns arrive in time that this will be the case.

Whether Major Muir has acted with judgment in destroying the
scow, I cannot judge.

Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt to Major-General Dc Watteville.

Fowler's, 11 o'clock at night, November, 7th.

Sir,—I have the honor to forward the enclosed letter, by which
it appears that the enemy are again advancing towards the Grand
River. I think it not improbable that they may attempt to cross

by swimming their horses. I shall proceed at daylight in the
morning, as it is impossible to go through the swamp in the night.

Malcolm's Mill is twelve miles on the other side of the Grand River.
They are, however, at different places. By returning to the Grand
River they may have received or heard of reinforcements from
Long Point, at which place they have said tliey expected them. I

shall forward all information as (|uick as possible. The Americans,
I understand, might very well land three miles down the river, by
which means they might get into our rear.

Major-General De Watteville to Lieut.-C'olonel ioliii Harvey.

BuRLiNGTox, November Sth. 1.S14.

Half-past () o'clock a. m.

My Dear Sir,—Understanding on my arrival hei-e that (General

Drummond is at Yoi-k, I lose no time in enclosing you a ivport,

received this morning from Lieutennnt-Colonel Smelt, and a letter

from that officer to Colonel l^arry. 'Vhr I'eports respecting tin-

enemj^'s movements appear to be lathei- eontradictoiy. I shall

proceed immediately to Ancaster and act accoi'ding to cireuni-

stances. If the enemv^ should l)e actually on his retreat, whicii I
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think very probable, he having destroyed every mill, I suppose
General Drummond would approve of my. returning without delay

to the Falls.

Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt to

Grand River Swamp,
November 8th, 1814.

Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter. The
report of the enemy having returned to Malcolm's Mills was
unfounded. They are still going off towards Long Point, and I have
no doubt but they are going back by Talbot's Road. However, I

shall be able to give correct information in the course of the night.

Captain Chambers of the Quartermaster-General's department is

gone over the river with some of the dragoons and Indians, and I

am certain to have the very best intelligence, which I will forward

immediately as I receive it. The last I heard of the enemy was
that they were near Turkey Point. If this information was correct

it was my intention to have returned to Burlington to-morrow
morning for the purpose of embarking for Lower Canada, should

the 37th have arrived, as we have only 180 effective men here, and
the greatest part of them convalescent. One six-pounder has

arrived here, but which I shall retain here till I hear from Captain

Chandjers, as the road between this and the Grand River is a swamp
nearly the whole way. The enemy's force we have ascertained to

be, as near as possible, 1500 mounted riflemen. I think could the

Indians be persuaded to follow them a nundoer might fall into our

hands, but they do not seem at all inclined.

The number of men I have with me is about 200 regulars,

including 27 of the 19th Light Dragoons, about 400 Indians and
perhaps 150 militia, but I am sorry to say the Indians are falling

back very fast. Their great complaint is want of shoes. The
enemy burn everything they fall in with, which is a very great

detriment to this part of the country. They do not seem to com-

mit other depredations. I dare say the Indians would go if they

had regular troops with them, but as the enemy have such a start

and are all mounted, no regulars could possibly overtake them
unless they halt on the road, which thej' will not do. General Izard

having left Fort Erie, to which place they were proceeding.
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Ulajor-General Izard to the Secretary of War.

Buffalo, November 8th, 1814.

Sir,—On the 3rd instant I had notice that the British fleet was
again at the mouth of the Niagara, and landing troops and stores.

My informant stated several pieces of heavy ordnance and fifteen

hundred men to have passed that morning from Fort George to

Queenston Heights. The enemy, however, advanced no force be-

yond Frenchman's Creek. All appeared quiet in the vicinity of

this position. On the morning of the 5th, everj'thing having been
removed from Fort Erie and the preparations foi- its destruction

having been completed, the small remaining garrison was embarked,
and soon after the bastions were blown up : it is thoroughly de-

molished. The enemy was not aware of what had been done for

more than twenty-four hours afterwards. The whole of my force

is now in the vicinity of this village, engaged in constructing huts.

The scai'city of forage has induced me to send tlie dragoons to the

Genesee country, where they will be kept better and at one-fourth

of the expense. I have despatched Lieutenant-Colonel Ball and an
officer of the Quartermaster-General's department to select the

ground for their winter quarters, and in the meantime they have
moved to Wiliiamsville, where there is provender sufficient for a

few days. The construction of the hospital at the latter ])lace has
been delayed by the jealousy and quarrels between tiie surgeons
and the Quartermaster's department of General Brown's division.

It is far from ready for the reception of the sick and wounded, who
remain principally under tents. By the advice of Dr. Bull senior

surgeon, I have directed such as could bear the transportation to be
conve3^ed to Greenbusli in waggons : among these will he the

wounded British prisoners. But the remaining number is distress-

ingly great; there are yet nearly two thousand men on the surgeon's

li.st."

No information has reached me from the westward since my
last to you, of the 2d instant. If the flotilla were here, I would
innnediately detach a thousand or twelve hundred men to Detroit

—

by land it is now impracticable. The dispersion of troops assv^n-

bled witli so much trouble and difficulty would be an unpleasant

measure, but I know no otiier means of protecting Detroit from an
attack, which seems to me not an improlmble event. Tiie enemy
will, I believe, notwithstanding their now very supei-ioi- numbers,
be disposed to let this part of the frontier alone. With such a fair

opportunity as was I'epeatedly ottered them on the Canada side of

the stiait, I doubt their inclination to resume the ottensive, esjx'cial-

ly in this ruined C(juntry. There is, howevei", a greater probability
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of their sending a force to the westward. On the subject of the
preparations by General McArthur and Governor Cass, I aia

entirely destitute of information.

The troops under my immediate connnand, being now engaged
in constructing their huts and the final disposition being made of

the various detachments and garrisons, there will remain in a short

time nothing on this frontier to require my presence. The attention

of the government will probably be immediately directed to the

operations of the next campaign. If it is the intention of the

President to honor me with the command of the 9th District during
the next season, it will be all important that I should employ the

winter months in making such arrangenjents as will enable us to

take the field and seize some strong positions early in the spring.

Much is to be done in every department of the army. Sj^stem

must be enforced in the various branches of ordnance, clothing,

quartermaster's, surgeon's, and pay departments. Incalculable

expense is produced by the present disorganized state of things.

The staff of the army is on a very unpleasant- footing. No regular

course of discipline and instruction is followed by the troops. Much
may be done in the next five or six months, but it must be quickly
commenced to be of permanent advantage. I could, at Philadelphia,

communicate more rapidly with the Department of War and there

superintend the various supplies required for the frontier. At the

same time I shouhl have an opportunity of paying some attention

to my health, which has suffered considerably by the two last cam-
paigns, and the i-estoration of which I can scarcely hope for if I

remained the winter in this inclement climate.

(From-^Izard's Offiridl Ciwrt'^ixjiulencc

)

Captain Peter L. Chambers, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-
General, to Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt.

7 o'clock a. m.,

Soverain's Mills, 9th Nov., 1814.

My Dear Sir,—Owing to the destruction of the scow at

Grand Rjver, the party did not get across until late, and ai-rived at

Major Ree's last night after dark. I then forwarded my advance
to this place. An American spy was here last night and attempted
to steal a horse, but was pursued. He left the horse and escaped.

The enemy have plundered the country in a most shameful manner,
stole the hor.ses, clothing, kc, and burned all the mills as far as this.
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Sergeant Collins of the 41st Regiment and Private Barto o

the militia were killed and mutilated in a most horrible manner
Barto was actually butchered (no appearance of having been shot

both scalped and cut shockingly. I shall proceed as far as I can
with safety, and let you know if anything occurs worth communi-
catinp-.

Major-Cieneral Louis De Watteville to Lieut.-Colonel Harvey.

Ancaster, November 9th, 1814.

My Dear Sir,—On my arrival here yesterday about 12 o'clock,

I wrote immediately to Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt, requesting him
to forward to me any further intelligence he might have received

of the enemy's movements, and meeting at this place Lieutenant
Kemble of the Glengarrj^ Light Infantry, I detained him with the

representation that I should be able this morning to send more
positive information. By the enclosed letter from Lieutenant-
Colonel Smelt arrived last night, there appears to be little doubt
but the enemj^ are on their way back, after having destroyed all

the mills in that part of the countr}^ which has probably been one
(the principal) object of their expedition. Captain Chambers' more
correct intelligence expected by Colonel Smelt lias not yet arrived,

but thinking that General Drummond may be waiting for Lieut.

Kemble's return, I do not deem it proper to detain that office]- an}^

longer. The moment I receive Captain Chambers' report I shall

not fail to forward it to you, despatching at the same time an
express to Fort George to inform Major-General Stox'in of the

situation of affairs in this part of the countr}^

Major-Gencral Louis De Watteville to Lieut.-Colonel Harvey.

Anx'Aster, 10th November, 1814.

Sir,—In answer to your letter of the 8th despatched from
York, (which I received last night,) I have the honor to acipiaint

you that by the best information I have been able to collect, and
which ma}^ be ])erfrcilji relied on, the enemy, consisting of about.

1,500 men, all mounted, are by this time a long way from Long
Point on their march back. On the 6th they were on the Grand
River, but without making any serious attempt to cross it, it

a)>peai"s that they commenced theii* retreat on the evening of that
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day, burning every mill they fell in with, with the exception of two
mentioned in the enclosed note from Colonel Talbot. The destruc-

: tion of the mills and the means of subsistence appears to have been
one of the principal objects of their expedition. Captain Chambers,
with the party of dragoons under Captain Eustace, crossed the

Grand River on the evening of the Sth, and has since sent in the

enclosed report. I expect every moment to hear of his having
arrived at Long Point.

The right wing of the 87th Regiment has arrived at Burling-

ton only yesterday in the afternoon, and the other wing is expected

at that place in the course of this day. Agreeable to the directions

contained in your letter, one wing of the 37th, with two six-

pounders, will march to-morrow morning from Burlington to Long-

Point, (provided the commissary can make the necessary arrange-

ments for the subsistence of the troops,) which perhaps may be
found difficult in consequence of the depredations committed by the

enemy. I hope, however, that the two mills that fortunately have
been spared will remove the difficulties.

The other wing of the 37th will remain at Burlington, the

enemy having retreated so far that no apprehensions of an attack

are to be entertained. The 103d Regiment are marching to-day
from the Grand River swamp to the outlet, where, according to

information received by Lieutenant-Colonel Smelt, two brigs have
arrived to convej^ them to Kingston. I have sent orders to the

detachment of the 19th Dragoons under Captain Eustace to take

up their quarters at Long Point. Major Lisle, with the few men
and serviceable horses he has with him, remains at this place, and I

believe it would be well to order the detachment which was on the

Black Creek to join him at Ancaster if they are not wanted on the

Niagara Frontier. I have mentioned this to General Stovin.

I hope you have received my despatch of the 6tli, and the

letter of yesterday transnn'tted by Lieutenant Kemble of the

Glengarry Light Lifantry.
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Captain S. Roiuilly. R. E., to Sir Gordon Drninniond.

Engineer Office,
Chippawa, 10th November, 1814.

Sir,—I have the honor of reporting the state in which the

enemy left Fort Erie.

It appears that they had constructed a work beyond the old

fort, consisting of two bastions, (1 and 2 in the sketch,) the curtain

was formed of high palisades and a log building behind them, loop-

holed ; they were joined to the work by two other curtains formed
of earth. I think the scarp must have been 16 or 18 feet. Before
the old palisades a small fleche has been made, two lines run from
the fort to the lake, the one facing Black Rock is well flanked with
a double abattis in front, the other with only a single one.

The line from the fort to Snake Hill is very weak, great part

has been destroyed as well as a second line marked in the sketch.

Thei'e appears to have been an intention of forming a square
redoubt in the centre from the remains of the two faces.

Snake Hill is now a mound of sand, so completely have they
blown up the works.

The two new bastions are also destroyed by nnnes: the palisades

at the gorges remain. The log building has been burnt, and nothing
but the shells of the stone barracks are left, otherwise the old fort

has not been much hu)-t.

If the position is occupied, nothing but a regular work capable

of standing a siege should be constructed.
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Captain S. Roiuilly. R. E., to Sir Ciordoii Driiiuiiioiid.

Engineer Office,
Chippawa, 10th November, 1814.

Sir,—I have the honor of reporting the state in which tlit^

enemy left Fort Erie.

It appears that they had constructed a work beyond the oM
fort, consisting of two bastions, (1 and 2 in the sketch,) the curtain

was formed of high palisades and a log building behind them, loop-

holed ; they were joined to the work by two other curtains formed
of earth. I think the scarp must have been 16 or 18 feet. Before

the old palisades a small fleche has been made, two lines run from
the fort to the lake, the one facing Black Rock is well flanked with
a double abattis in front, the other with only a single one.

The line from the fort to Snake Hill is very weak, great part

has been destroyed as well as a second line marked in the sketch

There appears to have been an intention of forming a s(iuare

redoubt in the centre from the remains of the two faces.

Snake Hill is now a mound of sand, so completely have they
blown up the works.

The two new bastions are also destroyed by nnnes: the palisades

at the gorges remain. The log building has been burnt, and nothing
but the shells of the stone barracks are left, otherwise the old fort

has not been much hui-t.

If the position is occu|)ied, nothing but a regular woi-k capable

of standing a siege should be constructed.
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Hajor Chambers, Deputy-Assistant-4|uarteriiiaster-Geiieral, to
Major-General De Watteville.

Long Point, 10th November, 1814.

Sir,—I liave the honor to report that the enemy have ]-etreated

towards Amherstburo- by Colonel Talbot's road with the greatest

precipitancy, leaving a number of horses, etc., behind them. The
avowed object of the enemy was to destroy all the mills in the

countr3^ (so as to prevent our advancing this winter to Amherst-
burg,) which I happily defeated by the rapidity of my advance. I

did not give them time to complete the work of destruction, three

mills being left. Had we not an-ived in time the whole of this

valuable settlement must have fallen a prey to famine this winter.

At present not a single barrel of flour is to be purchased in the

district. The enemy have plundered the inhabitants most disgrace-

fully and stole every horse they could find.

To Captain Eustace and Lieutenant Horton, 19th Light

Dragoons, I am under great obligations for the spirit and unwearied
activity they have displayed on this occasion. The conduct of the

troops was excellent. I beg leave to mention that Major Salmon
of the 2nd Norfolk Militia was of great service to me and very

active.

Lieiitenant-General Drumiuond to Captaiu Freer, Military
Secretary.

Kingston, November 12th, 1814.

SiK,—I have the honor to transmit sundry letters enclosed by
Major-General De Watteville received here last night, relative to the

proceedings on the Grand River. I look for further reports with
anxiety, which I will not fail to forward without delay, for the

information of His Excellency the Commander of the Forces

immediately on receipt of them.

Lieutenant General Drummond to Sir Jauies Lucas Yeo.

Headquarters, Kingston,
13th November, 1814.

Sir,—Having just received an account of the destruction by
the enemy of all the resources (and the mills) of the country to the

westward of the Grand River, from which we had calculated upon
receiving the principal part of the supplies destined to support the

regular troops and Indians during the approaching winter, it
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becomes absolutely necessary that the means of feeding them should
be forwarded from hence before the close of the navigation. I can-
not exactly state the quantity of transport which will be required,

but I can, without hesitation, say that nothing less than the aid of

the whole squadron will be sufficient to relieve the urgent wants of
the right division of the army. In the event of your agreeing to

afford me the assistance which I feel it my duty to require, I

should be induced to avail myself of the opportunity of proceeding
myself to Burlington in order to ascertain the extent of the mis-
chief which the unfortunate want of troops at that period has
enabled the enemy to do us, and to make such arrangements as niay
appear to be called for.

It will be necessary, in my opinion, that the smaller vessels

should land the stores they may take on board, at Bui-Jington

Beach.

In anticipation of your assent to a proposition which is so
immediately connected with the preservation of an important part
of the province, and which must be absolutely evacuated by the
troops unless I am provided with the means of conveying relief to
them, I have directed the Deputy Commissary-General to be pre-
pared to put on board the ships every barrel of pi'ovisions which
can possibly be spared from the stores of this depot.

Under the unfortunate circumstances which have occurred, it

would perhaps be advisable to change the plan relative to the crew
of the Nirtgara, which would only add to the difficulties which we
shall, I fear, experience in feeding any at Turkey Point. At all

events, for the present, I would advise only a few artificers and
shipwrights being sent there. The crew of the ship can be sent
up in the winter.

€oiiiiiiodore Sir James Yeo to Sir Gordon Druuiiuond.

His Majesty's Ship St. Laurence,
At Kingston, the 14th November, 1814.

Sir,—I have had the honor of your letter of yesterday's date,

acquainting me of the destruction by the enemy of all the mills to
the westwai'd of the Grand River, and j-equiring the aid of the
whole S(juadron to relieve the urgent want of the right division of
the army.

I have at all times, from motives of duty and inclination, been
ready and solicitous to co-operate and assist the army to the utmost
of my means and ability, and therefore on the present occasion feel

the mor(^ distressed tiiat it is not in ni}' power to comply with your
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request without exposing His Majesty's squadron to the most
imminent danger, such as no officer would be wan-anted in risking.

I have consulted Messrs. Richardson, the pilots, and others best

acquainted with the lake, who give it as their opinion that it would
be the height of imprudence and hazardous in the extreme to take
the large ships on the lake at this advanced season of the year.

That it has ever been the custom to lay up the vessels on the 15th

of this month, and though small vessels have been on the lake as

late as the 1st of December, they have narrowly escaped being lost:

that the snow-storms generally last twenty-four hours with great

violence, and that there is no anchorage for large ships between this

and York. I do not hesitate in declaring that, if the squadron
were to be caught on the lake in such a storm, it is my opinion

their loss would be inevitable. It is also to be considered that

were the squadron at this moment ready to sail, the service could

not be accomplished under ten days at least, from its being impos-
sible to approach the Niagara River within six miles, Burlington is

out of the question, and York, which is the only place the squadron
can communicate with, the ships are obliged to lay at the distance

of three miles, and it is onl}^ in moderate weather that boats could

land the provisions. It would therefore be December before the

squadron could return, and then could not get into port if the wind
was easterly.

The Montreal is reported by the builder as being unfit for

service without undergoing repairs, and I can assure j^ou, sir, I am
not without my apprehensions for the safety of the two brigs on
the lake.

I shall attend to your suggestions as to the crew of the

Niagara.
Should you determine on going up and think proper to accept

of the Niagara, I will order Captain Collier to be prepared to

receive you on board.

Lient.-iweneral Druiiimond to Captain Noah Freer.

Kingston, 14th November, 1814.

8iR,—In consequence of the devastation committed by the

enemy in the neighbourhood of Grand River and Turkey Point, I

considered it requisite to address the letter, of which the accompany-
ing is a copy, to Commodore Sir James Yeo, stating the necessity of

his transporting a supply of provisions for the right division from
hence before the close of the navigation. A copy also of the

Commodore's reply I have the honor to enclose for the information
of His Excellency the Commander of the Forces.
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Indei^endent of the want of provisions, which now must
necessarily be the result of the destruction of the mills in that

vicinity, the proposed naval establishment on Lake Erie must be, I

understand, for the present suspended. The Connnodore and the
Commissioner, Sir Robert Hall, having called upon me to state that

they have not a sufficiency of guns or stores to complete a vessel of

the description and class they had intended to build at that place, I

have, notwithstanding, directed Captain Payne to proceed thither

with the detachment of Sappers and Miners, and Major Cockburn
with the company of Canadian Fencibles, for the purpose of

executing the military part of the plan, as far as erecting cover
and some defences for the troops and naval artificers, a small bod}^

of whom are to be employed cutting and preparing timber to be in

readiness for dockyard use when required.

I have the honor to transmit a letter from Major-General De
Watteville covering a report of the enemy's movements towards
Turkey Point, which I did not consider of sufficient importance to

despatch by an extra express—tlie regular express day from lience

being to-morrow.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Talbot to Lieutenant-Colonel Wm.
Smelt, 103d Regiment.

My Dear Colonel,—I liave this instant received intelligence

from a man from Long Point that tlie enemy left Culver's yester-

day morning about 9 o'clock and took the direction of Talbot Road,
without completing the work of destruction : that is, they have
spared Tisdale's and Backhouse's mills, through the entreaties of

Aniericam MarsJial Long, who had remained at Long Point to

deliver over the British prisoners. The enemy encamped last night
at Browne's, ten miles from Culver's. To-morrow, I should presume,
you may move off for Burlington. I will have the pleasure of

seeing }^ou early to-morrow morning.

Yours faithfully,

Thomas Talhot.
Bunnell's, Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock.

Lieutenant-General Drunimond to Captain Freer.

Kingston, Nov. 15th, 1814.

Sir,—Since my letter of yesterday, enclosing Major-General
De Watteville's report of the Otli instant, I have received Captain
Chambers' letter to Lieutenant-C'olonel Smelt, and a note from
Colonel Talbot, also to tiiat officer, enclosed in the despatch, of which
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the accompany i no- is a copy, from tlie Majoi--General, on the lOth
instant.

Lieiitenaiit-General Druiiiiiioiid to C'aptaiii Freer.

Kingston, Nov. 17tli, 1814.

8iR,—Enclosed is a copy of a re{)ort from Captain Chambers,
Deputy-Assistant Quarter-Master-General, transmitted to me b}^

Major-General I)e Watteville.

The Major-General upon faith of the enemy's retreat had set

out for Chippawa, but I doubt not has by this time returned to

Ancaster in consequence of intelligence which has overtaken him
on the road, that a body of the enemy had crossed the River Thames
at Delaware and are advancing towards Oxford. This intelligence

was brought by a Huron Indian, but how far it is to be relied on is

yet to be known.
Five companies of the 37th Regt., with two six-pounders com-

plete, had marched for Turkey Point.

Major General Izard to the Secretary of War.
Headquarters,

Bup^FALo, November l7th, 1814.

Sir,—Nothing of interest has occurred here since ni}^ last-

Rumors from several quarters lead to a belief that Brigadier-

General McArthur has made an incursion into the Upper Province.

My only information on the subject is derived from persons lately

from the other side, who have been permitted to join their families

in this part of the country. When, where, and with what force, I

am entirely ignorant. The express I sent to hiin on the 1st

instant has not returned.

A letter from Captain Sinclair, U. S. Navy, dated Erie Roads,
7th November, reached me on the 13th, at night. He applies for

marines and for a guard for naval stores. I was glad to know
where to direct to him, and despatched an express informing liim

that "if he deems it practicable and consonant to his instructions, a
detachment of troops should be embarked for Detroit as soon as

he should be ready to take them on board." The roads must be
very bad or the messenger would have retui-ned ere this. Brigadier-

General Smith on his urgent request had leave of absence on our
recrossing the strait. He had been absent several years from his

family, and is gone to Tennessee.
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I had no particular reasons for wishing to detain him.

Brigadier-General Bissell is in ill-health, and presses for a

similar indulgence. I wrote on this subject to the war office on the

8th instant. To obviate the inconvenience of leaving this division

without general officers. I have ordered Bi'igadier-General Winder
hither from Sackett's Harbour. I expect him about the end of this

month.
(Fro'iit Izard's Official Correspondenre.)

Brigadier-General McArthiir to the Secretary of War.
Headquarteus, Detroit,

18th November, 1814.

Sir,—I have the satisfaction to i-eport to j^ou the safe return

of the mounted troops to this place, on the 17th instant.

In a former communication I had the honour to inform you
that the mounted volunteers w^ere marched in this direction in con-

sequence of the regular troops having been withdrawn, and the

apprehensions that were entertained for the safety of this territory,

of which I was advised by His Excellency Governor Cass.

The militia detached from Kentucky and Ohio having arrived,

they were assigned for the immediate protection of this place. It

was then deemed expedient, from the ardor and species of the force,

that the mounted volunteers should be actively employed in the

territory of the enemy, with a view to destro}' their resources and
ultimately to paralyze any efforts which might be made against

this place during the winter.

The valuable mills at the head of Lake Ontario and in the

vicinity of Grand River furnished large supplies to the army in

the peninsula. Their destruction was desirable. To that effect the

mounted troops, consisting of six hundred volunteers, fifty United
States Rangers, and seventy Indians, were put in motion on the

22d of October, to pursue the route along the western shore of

Lake St. Clair, and pass into the enemy's territory near tiie moutli

of that river.

The real object of the expedition was masked by the general

impression that it was destined against the Indian towns at

Saguina. To favour that idea boats were prepared for the recep-

tion of artillery, to be conveyed through Lake St. Clair, up that

river into Lake Huron, and to co-operate with the moinited tnjops

in the attack. The boats wei-e, however, employed in the transport-

ation of the troops and horses across the River St. Clair and Bear
Creek, which empties into Baldoon i-iver. This movement was
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absolutely necessary to secure that secrecy to the expedition which
could alone render it successful. All military movements in this

direction are rapidly communicated to the enemy from Sandwich
and this place. It was therefore deemed improper to j)ass the

troops across this river, but to proceed over the River St. Clair

down to the Scotch settlement on the Baldoon, up Bear Creek about
30 miles and across to the Moravian Towns a few miles above the
lower settlement on the Thames, where the detachment arrived on
30th of October.

We were very fortunate at this place in taking a sergeant in

the British service who was proceeding to Burlington with the

information that the detachment had passed into the enemy's terri-

tor3^ The capture of this sergeant at the commencement of the

"Long Woods" between the Moravian Towns and Delaware, enabled
us to reach the latter place undiscovered. On our approach, the

rangers were detached to move across the Thames below the settle-

ment, pass in rear of it and guard the difFei-ent roads leading into

the interior, whilst the troops were engaged in swimming their

horses and transporting their baggage on rafts.

We were thus enabled to arrive at the town of Oxford, one
hundred and fifty miles distant from Detroit, before the inhabitants

knew that a force was approaching. They were promised protection

to their persons and property upon condition that they remained
peaceably at their respective homes, otherwise they were assured

that their property should be destroj'^ed.

However, notwithstanding this injunction and the sacred obli-

gations of a previous parole, two of the inhabitants escaped to

Bui'ford wnth the intelligence of our arrival. Their property,

consisting of two dwelling houses, two barns, and one shop, were
instantly consumed.

On the succeeding day, the fifth instant, the detachment pro-

ceeded to Burford, where we were informed that the militia had
been embodied about ten days previously to our arrival, in conse-

<|uence of reports received from Sandwich that an expedition was
expected t(^ move from Detroit against Burlington.

A few hours before our arrival, the enemy retreated from
Burford to Malcolm's Mills, ten miles distant on the road leading
from Dover to Burlington, where they were joined by the militia

from Long Point.

It was my intention to cross Grand River as soon as possible,

without regarding the militia collected at Malcolm's mills, and
attack Burlington. To my great mortification, upon our arrival at

the river we found it high and rapid from the late excessive rains,

and learned that General Brown had recrossed the Niagara, leaving
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only a strong garrison in Fort Erie. No means were presented even
of passing the river on rafts, and, had it been effected, upon our
return the militia, contemptible as they were, might have been
encouraged to attack when a rapid river divided us. Major Muir.
with about fifty Indians and tifty militia, was preparing to contest

the passage. A battery was also erecting, as was understoo<l, for

three pieces of artiller3^ distant twelve miles on the road from
Burlington.

These considerations presented serious objections to anv
attempts to pass the river ; it was also due to the past sufferings

and the future safety of the gallant detachment under my com-
mand that a direction should be given to its movements calculated

to afford compensation for the former and secure the latter.

It was therefore determined upon to attack and defeat or
disperse the militia at Malcolm's mills, move down the Long Point
road through the Grand Rivei- settlement, destroy the valual)le

mills in that quarter, and then return to our territory, either by a

movement across Grand River at the mouth to Fort Erie or along
Talbot's street to the Thames.

To that effect a detachment was directed to i-emain and engage
the attention of the enemy whilst the principal force should be
withdrawn and marched to Malcolm's mills. We found the enemy,
consisting of four or five hundred militia with a few Indians, forti-

fied on conunanding ground beyond a creek, deep and difficult of

passage except at a bridge immediately in front of their works,
which had been destroyed. Arrangements were made for a joint

attack on the front and rear. The Ohio troops with the advance
guard and Indians were accordingly thrown across the creek under
cover of a thick wood, to approach the enemy in the rear, while the

Kentucky troops were to attack in front as soon as the attention of

the enemy was engaged by the attack in the rear. The enenn'
would have been completely surprised and captured had not an
unfortunate yell by our Indians announced the approach of the

detachment destined to attack their rear. They were, hovvever,

defeated and dispei-sed with the loss in the skirmishes on that day
of one captain and seventeen privates killed, nine privates wouuded,
and three captains, five subalterns and one hundred and t'lrec

privates made prisoners, whilst our loss was only one kille<l and
six wounded. Early on the 7th instant, the enemy were pursued
on the road to Dover, many made prisoners and five valuable mills

destroyed.

Apprehensive that the troops could not be supplied on the

route to Fort Erie, and tliat difficulties would occui- in the passage

of the (jlrand River, together with the uncertainty which existed
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as to the position of our army below, I was induced on the 8th

instant to commence my return to this place by the way of Talbot

street and the Thames, which was happily effected on the l7th

instant.

In this excursion the resources of the enemy have been

essentially impaired, and the destruction of the valuable mills in

the vicinity of Grand River employed in the support of the army
in the peninsula, together with the consumption of the forage and
provisions necessary for the troops, has added to the barrier heretofore

interposed by an extensive and swampy frontier against any attempts

which may be made this winter in the direction of Detroit.

With the exception of nine thousand rations and eight

hundred bushels of forage, the detachment subsisted entirely on

the enemy. Of private property no more was destroyed than was
absolutely necessary for the support of the troops, for which regular

payments or receipts were given. It is much to be regretted that

there were some partial abuses produced by the unfortunate

examples presented by the Indians, w^hose customs in war impel

them to plunder after victor}^ : but for this blemish there was some
excuse in their correct and gallant conduct before and during

battle. It is also gratifying to know that they were forgetful of

the atrocious deeds connnitted by the Indians in the service of the

enemy ; neither the innocent or disarmed have Vjeen massacred or

molested.

The honourable deportment of the Chiefs Lewis, Wolfe, and
Civil John was truly animating to all the troops.

It was essential to the progress of the expedition the horses of

individuals should lie taken to supply the place of those that were
disabled and lost on the march. In all cases receipts were given.

The Michigan militia were invited to accompany us on the

expedition ; not more than twenty accepted it—of those six

deserted near Delaware and the remainder were permitted to

return on the next day. Lieutenant Rutland of Captain Audrain's

company of rangers from Detroit was distinguished for zeal and
intrepidity.

The patriotic volunteers under my command have just claims

on the gi-atitude of their country when it is recollected that they

tendered their services with no other assurance than the approba-
tion which always attends disinterested sacrifices : that they have
performed nuich duty at an inclement season through an extensive

and swampy district frequently intersected with deep and rapid

rivers; that they have penetrated two hundred miles into the

enemy's territory, destroyed two hundred stand of arms, together

with five of their most valuable mills, paroled or dispersed the
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greater part of the efficient iiiilitia of that part of Upper Canada
west of the Grand River, and the whole detachment has returned

to this place with the exception of one killed.

The ardor which the troops always evinced when they expected
to meet the enemy was not more conspicuous or praiseworthy than
the cheerfulness with which they conformed to the rules of military

propriety. The officers and privates, with a very few exceptions,

merited my warmest approbation.

I was much indebted to the zeal and intelligence displayed on
all occasions b}^ Major Dudley, commanding the Kentucky battalion,

and was ably assisted by the zeal and assiduity of Doctor Turner of

the Seventeenth Infantry. Captain Bradford of the Nineteenth
Infantry—my Brigade-Major—already distinguished at Fort Meigs
and Tehoopcaw, is entitled to my sincere thanks for his exertions

under every difficulty, and I have the support of the troops in

assuring you, sir, that to the military talents, activity, and intelli-

gence of Major Todd, who acted as my Adjutant-General, much of

the fortunate progress and issue of the expedition is attributable,

and I cheerfully embrace this opportunity to acknowledge the

important services he has rendered me.

Lieutenant-Colonel James to Colonel Harvey.
Burlington, 21st November, 1814.

Sir,—I do myself the honor to inform you that Captain Wm.
Caldwell arrived here yesterday, bringing with him a man named
Bazely from Oxford, where he took him prisoner, and found in his

pocket copy of the enclosed order, issued by General McArthur and
signed by the Ac.-Q.-Mr.-General of the American force. The man
is now in the guard room here, which has been allotted for civil

prisoners.

Captain Caldwell went as far as Delaware, where he learneil

that the enemy had re-crossed to Detroit, having embarked at the

extremity of the Thames. Their number did not exceed 1,000;

that they advanced upon Oxford quietly but with rapidity, leaving

their tired horses and taking fresh ones wherever they found them.

Captain Caldwell states the prisoner Bazely to have given informa-

tion to the enemy which was the c^use of burning the houses of

several loyal subjects in the vicinity of Oxford. He adds his

belief tliat the enemy only destroj^ed and carried off' 250 horses,

200 sheep, 100 oxen and 100 hundretl hogs. Three mounted British

subjects with six Indians have gone as far as the Detroit, from
which place they may be expected in the course of four days. I
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beg leave to acquaint you that Captain Caldwell has stated a great
inconvenience, which has constantly attended his reconnoitreing
parties, particularly in the latter ones, by having been obliged to

pay for the hire of horses and food for his party. He requested
me to state how advantageous it would be to be permitted to press
horses, or in both instances to be allowed payment.

I forward a letter from Major Tilt, and fear the men will be
very badly off for stores, which can with great ease be sent from
York before the conveyance by water closes if an order to that
effect is speedily forwarded.

I was misinformed when I stated in a former letter that three

mills remained, whicli information I obtained from Captain Cham-
bers.

I have great pleasure to report, on the authority of Colonel
Caldwell, who has had a man in from beyond Delaware, that there

is not an open American enemy in the British possessions, and
which information I am confident may be relied on.

List ot Persons ot the County of Norfolk Plundered by the
American Army under General McArthur, in the Month

of November, 1814.

1. James Crane £ 60 .slO c^O

2. James Brown 36
3. Jacob Byard 31 15

4. Jacob Crane 35 2 6

5. Samuel Brown 39 15

6. Noah Fairchild 50 5

7. Joseph Boughner 7

8. Thomas Shippey 6 6

9. Philip Wilson 15 19 5

10. Martin Boughner 12

11. Ephraim C. Mitchell 27 2 6

12. James QQ 16

13. Aaron Collver 31 5

14. John Collver 6 15

15. John Davis 1000
16. Morris and Leonard Sovereen 1750
17. Joseph Wooley 44
18. Levi Douglas.' 20
19. William Bird 24

20. E. Woodruff 20
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•21. E. Woodruff and A. Collver 1700
22. Leonard Sovereign 149
23. John Robins 213
24. Shearman Hyde 45

(Report of Loyal and Patriotic' Society, pp. S87-8.)

Report of a Illeetiiig of the Loyal and Patriotic Society.

At a meeting of the Loyal and Patriotic Society, liolden at

tlie Chief Justice's on Friday, the 2nd December, 1814

:

PRESENT.

The Honble Thos. Scott, Chief Justice, President.

The Honble Wm. D. Powell, Vice-President.

Directors

:

—
The Honble Wm. Campbell.
The Revd. Doctor Strachan.

John B. Robinson, Esqr.

D. Cameron, Esqr.

Wm. Allan, Esqr.

Alexander Wood, Esqr., Secretary.

Freedom Bui-dick and George Nichol, both of Oxford, appeared
recommended by Henry Bostwick, Lieutenant-Colonel, and Wm.
Brown, Major of the Oxford Militia. Colonel Bostwick states in

his reconmiendation that George Nichol gave notice of General
McArthur's approach, and in consequence the Americans burnt his

house and barn and destroyed everything he had except a few head
of cattle.

Freedom Burdick saved his house and cattle but lost every-
thing else. Both appeared to be steady, loyal subjects and deserving
the kind consideration of the board.

Resolved,—That the sum of two hundred dollars be granted
to George Nichol.

That the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars be granted to

Freedom Burdick : the reason for giving tifty dollars more to

George Nichol than to Freedom Burdick arises from his having
his barn burnt.

The society having received tifty medals fr<_)m Europe, the
president is re(juested to address a letter to the patron of the
society, soliciting His Honor's aid in the disposal of them, by
obtaining a report from officers connnanding corps employed during
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the war of such individuals in the respective corps as may be con-
sidered entitled to the distinction of a medal referring to the
particular circumstances.

Alexander Wood, Thomas Scott,
Secretary. President.

(From the Report of the Loyal and Patriotic Society, Mon-
treal, 1817, pp. lp-9.)

Lieut.-General Drumiuoiid to Sir George Prevost.

Kingston, November 24th, 1814.

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your
Excellency's two letters of the 18th inst.

As soon as I have received Colonel Talbot's communication
relative to the murder of Captain Francis of the militia, I will lose

no time in transmitting the statement to Your Excellency.
I have forw^arded a copy of that directing the retaliatory

measures to be pursued against the enemy to Major-General Stovin,
commanding the right division.

By last accounts from Burlington, it would appear that the
enemy liave altogether retired to Detroit and Major-General De
Watteville had returned to Chippawa.

The Niagara is now alongside the Princess C/iarlotte, taking
in the guns, anchor, and stores for the vessel to be built at

Penetanguishene.

The Gharivell will proceed with a small supply of provisions
and stores to the head of the lake. The Star unluckily sprung her
masts in a gale and cannot venture upon the lake again this season.

This is an extremely unfortunate circumstance, as there are still

many men of the 41st, 100th, and ]08d Regiments to be brought
down.

General Order.

Adj utant-Gener al's Office,
Montreal, December 1st, 1814.

In reviewing the operations of the campaign on the Niagara
frontier under the immediate direction of Lieutenant-General
Drummond, from its commencement to its close, the Commander of
the Forces is called on most highly to commend and notice the
spirit of enterprise with which every opportunity to annoy or
repulse the enemy has been seized, and the avidity with which
they were followed up as far as was prudent.
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His Excellency has marked with admiration the patient but

determined endurance of harassing fatigue, aggravated by circum-

'

stances of particular privation, being exposed without shelter to an
almost incessant deluge, which left not the tired soldier a single

spot of dry ground to rest his wearied limbs ; but it is more par-

ticularly in the close of the campaign that the sterling qualities of i

the British soldier were conspicuously displayed. In the approach-
j

ing prospect of a general action all hardships and past sufferings '

were forgotten, the superior force of the enemy despised, and con-

fident in the result which tried courage and discipline must
command, the threatened attack was invited with that intrepid,

;

undaunted countenance that the enemy shrunk from and retreated

to his own shore, sacrificing the arduous labours of many months,
and bringing the campaign to a conclusion highly honourable to

the Right Division.

Thus the enemy's annual attempt to invade the Upper Province

has once more recoiled on him with increased dishonour in propor-

tion to his means. By the command of both lakes, Ontario and
Erie, the American Government was enabled to concentrate on the

Niagara frontier the whole of its disposable force for the purpose
of insuring success to its schemes of subjugation.

The horde of mounted Kentuckians under General McArthur
did not make its appearance until the enemy were retiring from
Fort Erie to their own shore. It was checked in its attempt to

pass the Grand River by a detachment of the 103d regiment and a

band of Indian warriors, and its retreat has been followed by a

detachment of the 19th Light Dragoons, conducted by an officer of

the Quarter-Master-General 's department. Its course is marked by
wanton plunder, devastation, and indiscriminate pillage. It is to be

lamented that the rapid movement of the marauders has screened •

them fi'om the punishment due to a course of lawless conduct
equally repugnant to the dictates of humanity and the usages of

war.

It will [irove a most grateful duty to the Conniiander of the

Forces to Vjring to the notice of His Royal Highness the Prince

Regent the able support he has experienced in the talents and
exertions of Lieutenant-General Drummond, and in ti'ansmitting the

)'eports of that officer, which record in detail the most honourable
testimony of the ready assistance he has received from the geneivils

an<l other officers and troops serving with the right division, parti-

cularlj' the coi'dial co-operation and the gallant and most useful

exertions of Captain Dobbs of the Royal Navy and tlie officers and
seamen placed under his command, as well as other remarkal)le

i
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instances of zeal and braveiy whieli have been displayed by corps
and individuals, and have attracted the applause of the Lieutenant-
General.

Edward Baynes,
Adjutant-General.

Extract of a Letter from Colonel Talbot to Captain Foster, dated
Major Salmon's, Long: Point, 3rd December, 1814.

Your letter from Kingston, dated the 18th of last month,
reached me some days ago. I have, in compliance with the desire

of Lieutenant-General Drummond, collected the enclosed information
respecting Dixon and the persons who formed his party.

The most satisfactory particular is his having survived his

atrocious murder of poor Captain Francis but a few days, he having
received a mortal wound from some militiamen near Sugar Loaf.

His associates, Dockstader and Robinson, succeeded in taking him
to Buffalo, where he died a few hours after his arrival. His wafe,

who is a native of this Province, has returned to her father's at

Long Point. I have required her deposition to be taken before two
Magistrates, and also those of the family of Dennis, who lived in

Captain Francis' house at the time the murder was perpetrated,

which are herewith transmitted. I cannot conceive that the

Government of the United States will for a moment hesitate in

affording its sanction and assistance in apprehending and delivering

up Dockstadei" and Robinson, who were the only persons concerned
with Dixon in the murder.

(Memo.)

The late John Dixon, who headed a gang of marauders com-
of the undermentioned persons, was a native of the XTnited

States of America, but resided in Upper Canada for several years
prior to the commencement of the present war, where he married
the daughter of an U. E. Loyalist. He fled from Long Point to

Buffalo in 1813, when the troops of the United States occupied
Fort George and the Niagara frontier. From the unsettled state of

the coast of Lake Erie between Dover and Fort Erie, this gang-

have been enabled to make repeated incursions in this part of the

Province, where they have plundered several families and have
frequently fired upon the inhabitants. His last act was the umrder
of Captain Francis, in the perpetration of which, it appears from
the annexed deposition, lie was assisted by two other men—Henry
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Dochstader, a Canadian, and John Robinson, supposed to be a
citizen of the United States.

Names of Bixon's Associates.

I

John Dixon, born in the United .States.

Murderers- Heiny Dochstader, a Canadian.
I^John Robinson, United States.

Simon Maybee, born in United States.

Samuel Green, born in United States.

John G. Harris, boi-n in United States.

Robert Carr, born in Ireland.

Augustus Parks, born in United States.

John Vandervoort, born in United States

Elias Long, born in United States.

Barnabas Gibbs born in United States.

John Gibbs, born in United States.

Wm. Corbett, born in England.

Guy Richards, born in the United States.

The above persons have all been residents of Upper Canada;
for several years before the war. Dochstader is a half Indian,

born in Upper Canada.
Thos. Talhot.

Long Point, 4th December, 1814.

Persc^nally appeared before us, George C. Salmon and Tl

Bowlby, Es(]rs., two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the

London District of Upper Canada, Elizabeth Dixon, who being
sworn on the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith that John
Dixon, her husband, left this country' and went to the United States

since the commencement of this war, and that she followed him to

the neighborhood of Buffalo : that during the time she was at that

place, her husband John Dixon, John Robinson, and Henry Doch-
stader passed over into Canada together, and that she heard them
say they were determined to take the lives of Col. Thos. Talbot,

Capt. Wm. Francis, Thomas Francis, and William Drake. That
sometime about the first day of November last they returned to

the house of her husband, John Dixon, near Buffalo, that John
Dixon was wounded and died a few hours after he reached his

house : that she heard them say that they had killed Capt. Francis

and Ijurnt his house and him in it: that she had seen also at the
house of her liusband, near Buffalo, several persons who had left,

this Province and remembers seeing the following [)ei'S()ns: Eber
Deeew, John Vandervoort, John Van Allen, John CJibbs. Barney]
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Gibbs, Martin Burnain, Guy P. Richards, George Wolfe, John Ken-
drick and Simon Mabee, and that she was at her husband's funeral,

and a few days after she left the United States and came into this

Province.
her

(Sgd.) Elizabeth (x) Dixon.
mark.

Sworn before us this 8d December, 1814.

(Sgd.) George C. Salmon, J. P.

Thos. Bowlby, J. P.

Personally appeared before us, George C. Salmon and Thomas
Bowlby, Esqrs., two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the London District and Province of Upper Canada, John Dennis,

Jane Dennis and Sophia Dennis, who, being duly sworn, make oath
and say that they are now living on a farm which belonged to the

late Captain \Vm. Francis, and have lived on the same since the

month of April last: that during that period they have frequently

heard of a gang of robbers called Dixon's party, that sometime
about the middle of the month of October last three men came to

their house at about ten o'clock in the night, armed, and asked if

Captain Francis was there: that one of the deponents, Jane Dennis,

told them to go to his house and look, (meaning the building formerly
occupied by the said Captain Francis) ; that in the meantime Captain
Francis, who was in bed wdien they first came to the house, got up
and walked over the floor, by which means these deponents suppose
they discovered him; that one of the party called to him and asked
if he was there; that Captain Francis replied and asked what they
wanted of him: that they replied that they wanted to kill him: that

Captain Francis requested of them not to take his life and that he
would go with them if they would only spare his life ; that they
heard the report of a gun out of the door, and heard something
fall on the floor above stairs where Captain Francis was: that one of

the party took a stick wdiich was on Are and went upstairs, and
when he came down heard him tell the rest of the party that Captain
Francis was dead and with his hands showed on his head where he
had been shot; that they left the corpse in the house and burned
the house; that they refused to let the deponents take the body out
of the house or bury him. That they said it was lucky for Thomas
Francis that he was not there or he should have met the same fate,

and that there were some people in this Province should meet the
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same fate also; and that the deponents verily beh"eved that the
partj^ consisted of John Dixon, Henry Dochstader, but they cannot
tell, neither do they know, who the third person was.

(Sgd.) John Dennis,
her

Jane (x) Dennis,
mark

her

.Sophia (x) Dennis.
mark

Sworn before us this 8rd day of December, 1814.

(Sgd. George C. Salmon, J. P.,

Thos. Bowlby, J. P.

Colonel Talbot to Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey.

Major Salmon's, 7th December, 1814.

My Dear Sir,—I hasten to connnunicate to you the following-

information, which I have this day received from three respectable
farmers of the neighbourhood of Amherstburg, who have found it

necessary to desert their homes from an apprehension of being
taken up by the enemy and sent to Chillicothe. They left the
new settlement (12 miles this side of Amherstburg) the 26th of
last month. The troops under General McArthur had, it was
understood, returned to Kentuckey, leaving 600 men, chiefly militia
of Kentuckey and Ohio, who are drafted for six months service.

This force is distributed to the diflerent forts on the Detroit, but
much the larger proportion occupied the new fort that the enemy
have erected at Amherstburg, where every exertion is used to
render it strong. The troops have been on very short allowance of
provisions, some weeks without l)read, and at the time of my
informers leaving that part of the country the enemy had strong
detachments out collecting by force the provisions in the diflerent

settlements within the limits described in Col. Miller's proclamation,
which I enclose, it having been taken down from the place of its

exhibition by one of the party now arrived. They further state

that it was current at Detroit that the oflScer commanding had
reported to the Government of the United States, that no supplies
of provisions would be required from that country, as the part of

Canada under his control could furnish a sufliciency for the troops
occupying Deti'oit and the western frontiei' of Canada. The con-
fidential person that I mentioned in my last letter to you as having
sent to the westward, 1 do not expect to return for a fortnight.

He will, I am convinced, bi'ing an accurate report of the state of
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things in that direction, but I fear that they will be as unfavorable

as the present.

There is some appearance of winter setting in. I hope it may
be the case, which will enable me to proceed for Montreal.

Lieutenant-Colonel James to Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey.

Burlington, 11th December, 1814.

Sir,—I have been honored by your letter of the 29th ulto.,

and as the recommendation of a Staff Adjutant for this post does

not meet with the approbation of Lieutenant-General Drummond,
it will afford me great pleasure if by a continuance of my exertion

the several duties are discharged to his satisfaction.

A very well known loyal subject, a Mr. John Stockwell, who
lives fourteen miles on this side Maiden, came here yesterday and
informed me that he left home on the 27th ult., at which period the

enemy were very busily employed in throwing up a work and
stockading a small point near Maiden, under the impression that

the English would pay them a visit very soon. He states that the

enemy at present are very few at Maiden and not more than 200

at Detroit, and those barely coming under the denomination of

soldiers. Every man that could be relied on has been sent to the

southward, Americans as well as Indians ; the former are actively

employed in carrying off all the corn in that part of Mr. Stock-

well's neighborhood, and occasionally in driving away the cattle.

He decidedly states that General McArthur's force in the first

instance, and before they crossed the Thames, to amount to nine

hundred men, but six hundred only entered this country, the other

three hundred having deserted in two days.

Mr. Stockwell requests it to be made known to General

Drumntond his entire knowledge of the country, and confidence

that he can at any time conduct a considerable force unperceived to

the enemy's works. He has also requested I would state the serious

injury arising from the information given to the enemy by a

number of men, (Americans,) settled near to him, and who are their

agents for corn and cattle, and expresses an earnest desire that they

may be removed, which he himself is ready to do with a small

party of Indians only.

Report ol a Meeting of the Loyal and Patriotic Society.

At a meeting of Directors of the Loyal and Patriotic Society

holden at the Chief Justice's on the 22d December, 1814 :
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PRESENT.

The Honble Thomas Scott, Chief Justice, President.

The Honble Wm. D. Powell, Vice-President.

Director's

:

—
The Honble Wm. Campbell.
The Revd. Doctor Strachan.

Wm. Chewett, Esqr.

Grant Powell, Esqr.

Wm. Allan, Esqr.

Alexander Wood, Esqr., Secretary.

The President read the following letter, from General Di-um-

mond :

QuEENSTON, 1st Januar3^ 1814.

Sir,—When shortly after my being ajjpointed to the command
of this Province, on visiting the Niagara Frontier, I Avas shocked
beyond measure at beholding the desolation that had been spread
over the once flourishing village of Niagara by an atrocious and
sacreligious enemy. Every feeling of just resentment was exerted

against a Government that could sanction such an act so unpro-
voked and inhuman, and when I reflected that the innocent and
unfortunate inhabitants were driven from their houses to undergo
all the severities of a most inclement winter, retributive justice

demanded of me a speedy retaliation on the opposite shore of

America, and you are not unacquainted with the result of my
determination.

As the principal sharer in the immense stores that have been
captured in the important fortress of Niagara, I beg leave, Sir, to

subscribe my portion of the prize money towards relieving the dis-

tresses of those persons who inhabited the late village of Niagara
as well as the frontier in its vicinity, and I place every reliance on
the l;)enevolent and patriotic exertions of yourself and other gentle-

men, members of the Loyal and Patriotic Society of Upper Canada,
for discovering such of them as stand in the most innnediate need
of assistance, in order that it may with as little delay as possible be

administered to them, after the distribution of prize money shall

have been made.

The treasurer then laid before the board a letter which lie had
received from Lieutenant-Colonel Foster, enclosing the sum of two
hundred pounds, provincial currency, being the amount of the

annual subscription of His Honor Lieutenant-Cileneral Drminnond,
and one hundred and sixty pounds of like currency, being his pro-

portion of the first division of the Niagara prize money, tlie whole
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of which he has been pleased to dedicate to the service of the

institution.

Kingston, 4th December, 1814.

Sir,—I have received the trul}^ gratifying conunands of

Lieutenant-General Drummond to remit to 3'ou the accompanying
sum of three hundred and sixty pounds, HaUfax currency, which
His Honor requests that you will have the goodness to place to the

credit of the Loyal and Patriotic Fund of Upper Canada, two
hundred pounds thereof being the amount of His Honor's annual
subscription, and one hundred and sixty that of his proportion of

the first dividend of the Niagara prize money.
The Lieutenant-General regrets that this latter sum should

have fallen so very far short of his expectations, but he trusts the

next dividend will afford him a share better worth the acceptance
of the society, for the truly laudable and benevolent purposes of so

patriotic and charitable an institution.

I have the honor to be, sir.

Your most obedient, humble servant,

C. Foster,
Military Secretari/.

At a meeting of the Directoi's of the Loyal and Patriotic

Society, holden at the Chambers of the Chief Justice on the 21st

day of January, 1815 :

The Honble Thomas Scott, Chief Justice, President.

Director.'^

:

—
Major Allan.

John B. Robinson.

The Revd. Doctoi- Strachan.

Alexander Wood, Esqr., Sccirtai\i/.

Appeared, Jacob Wood, from the County of Oxford, and pro-

duced a certificate from Major Bowen, stating that he accompanied
George Nichol from Oxford to Burford to give information of the

advance of the American army, and in consequence of wdiich his

house, furniture, barn, hay, grain, joiner's shop and tools were
destroyed by the enemy.

Resolved,—That the like sum of two hundred dollars that was
voted George Nichol Vie given Jacob Woo<l, as his services were
equally meritorious.

A certificate was also produced from Major Bowen in favor of

Henry Lester, Sergeant of the Oxford Militia, stating that he had
lost his grain, fences and potatoes by the depredations of the enemy,
and the certificate further states that he is a loyal subject and
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was always ready to defend the country wlien called upon by his.

superior officers.

Resolved,—That the sum of fifty dollars be given to Henry
Lester.

Jacob Wood was interrogated by the society, whether he and
George Niciiol were paroled by General McArthur previous to their
giving the British warning of the American army ; in answer he
stated that he and George Nichol had left their homes on hearing
of the approach of the enemy, and so far from giving their parole
that they never were in the power of General McArthur or his

army.
The Directors put this question to Jacob Wood because

McArthur in his official report states it as his reason for burning
the houses and destroying everything lielonging to these two men,
that they had broken their parole.

Alexander Wood, Thomas Scott,
Secretary. President.

(Fi'ohi Report of the Loyal and Patriotic Society, pp. 160-2.)

Swain Corliss, of the London District, appeared before the
society and stated that he was severely wounded in a skirmish at

Malcolm's Mills with General McArthur's troops, and left on the
field and stripped : he has lost the use of his left arm in a great
degree, had seventeen balls that pierced his shirt, seven balls

entered his body, three of which still remain in it: lie has a wife
and seven children.

In consideration <jf his sutferings and services, the society vote
him fifty pounds, which, with ten pounds already received, make
the whole donation sixty pounds.

(Report of Loyal and Patriotic Society, pp. IS^-o.)

Account of Houses Burned in the Town of Niagara and on the
Niagara Frontier by the Enemy, with the Supposed

Valuation Thereol.

Isaac Swayze, a house and barn £ 200
William Dickson, a brick house 1,000
Martin McLellan. house and stable 100
Michael Bellinger, a barn 125
Castel Chorus, do 125
Thos. Butler, liouse, stable and barn 200
Johnson Butler, do. do 850
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John Secord, house, stable and barn 1,200

Peter Ball, do. do 800
John Ball, do. do 1,000

James Crooks, do. do 625
George Lawe, do. do 200
Thomas Merritt, do. do 400
Reverend Mr. Burns, a house 60
John McKay, a barn, &c 60
John Symington, house, &c 400
James Clark, house 400
Ralph Clench, house, stable, &c 150
John Macfarlane, house, &c 100
Charles Gesseau, 2 houses ' 400
Doctor Holmes, a house 100
Doctor Kerr, house, stable, &;c 650
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, 2 houses 500
Alexr. McKee, 2 houses . 600
Mrs. Forsyth, a house, stable, &c 1,250

Garret Slingerland, near the town, lost house and barn . . 200
John Eggleston, 3 houses 750
Thomas Powers, 2 do 1,250

Doctor Muirhead 500
Mrs. Stewart 500
McKean and McEwan 1,000
Andrew Heron 700
William Dorman, McEwan & Co 150
David Hartman 100
Alexander Rogers 400
Samuel Bunting 100
Children of John Kelly, deceased 150
Peter De Jordan 100
Mrs. Rose Fields 750
Samuel Cassady 150
John Moni-oe 200
Daniel Secord's liouse, owned by John 200
Mrs. Wright 150
Estate of Fitzgerald 100
John Grier 750
John Young 1,000
James Crooks 1,000
William Dickson 1,000
Estate of John Emery 1,000
Joseph Edwards 500
Mrs. Bradshaw 150
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James Rogers
Mrs. Fre}^

John Saunders
James
Estate of Davenport Phelps

Colonel P
Estate of Colin McNabb
Edward Vanderlip

Mrs. Hill

Alexander Garner
Major Campbell's estate

Francis Waddell's do
James Clark, sr., do
Colonel Claus
John Powell
Mrs. McBride
Estate of John Jones
Joseh Adlam

r William W- 250^

Joined John Wagstatf 250
the -John Doty 375

enemy Phineas Howell 500

1

(Sanmel Thompson 750^
In Niagara—80 houses, besides barns, stables, etc.

Elijah Phelp's l)arn

James Cooper's house
John Knox's do

Johnston's do
Thomas Lundy
Philip Bender
John Muirhead
James Macklem
Christian R(iselay<'), Frenchman's Creek
Alexander Douglas, farm house
Henry Trout, ferry

John Warren, do
Benjamin Hardison
Alexander Douglas, 2 houses
Henry Warren, house and store

Hugh Alexander, do. do
Jei'eiuiah Kettle, do. do
Messrs. Hamilton & Co., storehouse.

Messi-s. Grant and Kerby's storehouse at Chippawa.
Rol)ert Hamilton's barns and stables.
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Bitrned by Accident by our Troops.

Joseph Brown, Niagara Road 250
Mr. Hamilton's, Queenston 2,000
James Rogers, do. 350
John Fanning, Chippawa 700

! Burned by Order of the Gomrrianding General.

\
Thomas Cummings, 2 houses and store 1 ^, •

i J. J. Leflferty, a l^use /
Chippawa.

— Morningstar, a house. Black Creek.

A List of Buildings Burnt and Destroyed in Tillage of St. Davids
by General Brown's Army, on the 19tli July, 1814.

David Secord—3 houses, 2 barns, 1 mill j£'2,240

Richard Woodruff— 1 house, 1 shop 300
Widow Clement— 1 do. 1 barn 600
Widow Lowell— 1 do 200

• Timothy Street—2 do. 1 shop 430
Jacob Lutz— 1 do. 125
Widow Secord— 1 do 500
Widow Bunting— 1 barn 75
Daniel Secord— 1 house, 1 barn 375
Samuel Boyd— 1 do 250
Estate of Thos. Bunting— 1 house 200
John Collard—1 house 436

.;^5,731

Currency.

(From. Report of Loyal and Patriotic Society, pp. 379-38S.)

Minutes of Proceedings by ihe Trustees Appointed by Lieut.-
General Drummond, President, Administering the Govern-

ment of Upper Canada, to Distribute the Nova Scotia
Benevolence to the Sufferers by the War in

this Province.
(Extract.

)

1816.

June 20.—Left York and on 22nd arrived at Stamford

;

procured returns of houses burned at Newark, on the line to Fort
Erie, and in the Village of St. Davids.

June 23, 24.—Deliberated on the means of giving the best
effect to the liberality of the sister Province.
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After canvassing various propositions for the distribution,

agreed to limit it to the town of Newark and the line to Fort Erie,

and as we formed a board of directors of the Loyal and Patriotic

Society, and had at our disposal the sum of two thousand pounds
of their funds for this district, decided to relieve the sufferers at

St. Davids from it.

Agreed to abstract from the list for relief all such as upon
good information would receive no essential benefit from the partial

relief the fund would afford.

June 25.—Called to our assistance Colonel Dickson, the Revd
Mr. Addison, Mr. Swayze, Mr. Clench and Major Secord to estimate
the value of the buildings and the relative circumstances of the

sufferers.

The houses burned at Newark were in number 80, value . . £30,520
On the line, 18, "

. . 6,050

98 £36.570

The properties of those not supposed in distress .... £22,525

The money distributed among the remainder, the value of
whose properties amounted to £14,045.

Report of Loyal and Patriotic Society.
(Extracts.)

To Mahlon Burwell, Esq., £50.

This gentleman, a member of the House of Assembl}', Lieuten-
ant-Colonel of Militia, was active against the enem}" on all occasions,

and became odious to them. At night they made a sudden incursion
on the Talbot settlement, found him in his bed ill of the ague, and
dragged him without hat or coat away to Detroit a prisoner, and
from thence to Kentucky, where he remained many weeks : his

house having been burnt and all property destroyed, and his family
driven off The society, on Colonel Burwell's return, requested his

acceptance as a mark of regard P. 237.

83'kes Touseley, Esq., Major, Oxford Militia.

This gentleman had been active during the war, and was
marked out for plunder and depredation. From the greatness of
his losses the society was induced to order him £60. P. 245.

Daniel Springer, Esq., London District.

Captain Springer exerted himself in defending tlie Province
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by actively performing his duty on all occasions. He therefore

became, as usual, extremely obnoxious to the enemj^ and the dis-

affected, a party of whom seized him on the 1st February, 1814,

and after binding him took his own horses and sleigh, and placing

him in it, carried him to Kentucky. Shortly after his departure,

his family was obliged to remove to the Grand River. He returned

in time to share in the glory of the battle of the Falls. P. 247.

memorial of Thomas €iimmiiigs.

To His Honor Gordon Drummond, Esquire, President adminis-

tering the Government in the Province of Upper Canada and
Lieutenant-General Commanding His Majesty's Forces within the

said Province, &c., &c.

The Memorial of Thomas Cummings, Esqr., of the Township
of Willoughby and District of Niagara and Province of Upper
Canada,

Humbly sheweth :

That your memorialist lived at the mouth of the Chippawa
since the close of the American Rebellion, and made very large

improvements on his lands, besides a number of buildings, which
is now all destroyed by fire and the farm laid waste and is now a

common, which by that means your memorialist is unable to support

himself and family. The first two buildings were destroyed by tire

on the 13th of December, 1812, whilst occupied by the 2nd and 4th
Regiments of Lincoln Militia. There was a board of claims ordered

by Major-General Sheaffe to sit in different parts of the District of

Niagara, which was done, and the board awarded me for the two
buildings, &c., which was destroyed by fire, the sum of £909 9s lid
currency, which sum I have never received any part of as yet.

About the beginning of last July your memorialist had twenty
more houses, large and small, burnt by order of Major-General
Riall at the same place, which buildings I got appraised l)y two
carpenters previous to their being burnt, one of whom was master
carpenter in the Royal Engineer Department, which buildings they
appraised at £1,570 15s, Halifax currency, as per annexed accounts,

making the whole buildings, including the two former occupied by
the 2nd and 4th Regiments of Lincoln Militia, to amount of £2,480
4s H-d currency, which sum is a very serious loss for me to lay out
of at this time when I have every article to purchase at the highest

rate for myself and family. Your memorialist has spent the prime
of his life in His Majesty's service, to wit : seven years in the late

American Rebellion and twenty-one years in the Commissariat
Department, and is now advanced in years and unable to labor to
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support himself and family. Your memorialist prays that Your
Honor will be pleased to take his case into j^our most serious con-

sideration, and be pleased to order him payment for the above
mentioned sum.

And your memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

i

Colonel Thomas Talbot to the Committee of the Loyal and
Patriotic Society.

Long Point, l.st June, 1814.

Sir,—In compliance Avith the wishes of the connnittee

appointed for the distribution of the sum of money appropriated

by the Le^^islature of Nova Scotia towards the relief of the sufferers

by the war in this Province, I have the honor to transmit to you
for their consideration a return of the loss sustained by the inhabi-

tants of the County of Norfolk when the enemy landed at Dover.

I wnll at all times feel extreme pleasure in executino- the instructions

of the committee.

A Return of Property Destroyeil by the Americans at Long
Point, County of Norfolk, District of London, Fpper

Canada, on the 15th and Kith of may, 1H14.

At Dover Mills :
—

Robert Nichol, 2 houses, 2 barns, 1 orist mill, 1 saw mill,

1 distillery
.' £ 5,000

Daniel McQueen, 2 houses, 2 barns 517
Peter Walker 8

James Wattles, house, 6zc 77 s}0

Samuel Williams 125

Francis 17 10
Abm. Rapelje, house, kc 112 10

Matliias Steele 73 3

W^illiam Drake, house, &c 439
Nathan Mann, house 25

Edward Landen 12

Isaac Olds 50
Benj. Meade, 2 houses, 2 barns, tannery 568 10
Wyment Williams, Jiouse, barn, &c 881 5

Jonathan Williams, house, barn, &c 657 10

Henr}^ Bostwick, house, barn, and ottice.

In charge of Hem-y Bostwick, house and barn.

Robcit Henderson' 12 10
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A t Ryerse's Mills

:

—
Sarah Ryerse, house, mill and distillery £2,500

Daniel Ross 37 10

Henry Medcalf 300

At Finch's Mills:—

Titus Finch, house, barn, saw and grist mills, and dis-

tillery 530

Silas Montross, 2 houses and barn 571 2

Wm. Dunmeade 25

Wm. Harrington, Ijarn 125

Colonel Thomas Talbot to the Loyal and Patriotic Society.

Colonel Talbot has the honor of stating to the Loyal and
Patriotic Society, that on the sixteenth of last month the enemy,
amounting to upwards of one hundred men, composed of Indians

and Americans painted and disguised as the former, surprised the

settlement of Port Talbot, where they committed the most wanton
and atrocious acts of violence by robbing the undermentioned fifty

heads of families of all their horses and every particle of wearing
apparel and household furniture, leaving the sufferers naked and
in the most wretched state :

—

1. Samuel Mclntire, a wife, both between 60 and 70 years

of age.

2. Daniel Mclntire, a wife and 1 child.

^3. John Philpot, a wife and 2 children.

4. Ira Gilbert, a wife and 3 do.

5. John Axford, a wife and 5 do.

6. Sanmel Axford, a wife and 4 do.

7. William Brooks, a wife and 7 do.

8. William Johnson, a wife and 2 do.

9. Henry Barger.

10. John Caddy, a wife and 2 children.

11. Samuel Guernsey, a wife and 3 do.

12. Sam'l Brothei-hood, a wife and 2 do.

13. John Barber, a wife and 2 do.

14. John Mitchell, a wife and 6 do.

15. Mahlon Burwell, Esq., a wife and 2 do.

16. Leslie Pattei'son, a wife and 4 do.

17. Alexander Wilkinson, a wife and 2 do.

18. James Wilkinson, single.

19. John Fuhnan. a wife and 9 children.
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20. Nathan Baldwin, \

21. Robert Burwell, |
Wounded at the battle of

22. Samuel Burwell, i Lundy's Lane.

23. Joseph Phillips, j

24. James Burwell, a wife and 11 children.

25. John Cook, single.

26. Charles Benedict, single.

27. Walter Galbraith, do.

28. Oilman Wilson, a wife and 8 children.

29. Jesse Page, a wife and 6 do.

30. Mark Chase, a wife and 11 do.

31. John Quick, a wife and 2 do.

32. John Parker, a wife and 4 do.

33. Thomas Mathews, a wife and 1 do.

34. Thomas Henley, a wife ; both between 60 and 70 years

of age.

35. George Crane, a wife and 6 children.

36. Enoch Huntley, a wife and 4 do.

37. Dute Underwood, a wife and 5 do.

38. Elijah Goff, a wife and 6 do.

39. Jarvis Phair, a wife and 5 do.

40. John Carsin, a wife and 3 do.

41. Mary Story, a widow, 60 years of age.

42. Walter Story, single.

43. Stephen Backus, a wife and 2 children.

44. John , a wife and 7 do.

45. James Sears, a wife and 3 do.

46. John Crawford, a wife and 1 do.

47. Samuel Crawford, single.

48. Nicholas Lytle, do.

49. Prideaux Girty, do.

50. Richard McCardy, 4 children.

Thomas Talbot.

York, 2d September, 1814.

(From Report of Loyal and Patriotic Society, pp. SS4--o87.)
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Pay Roll of the Indians During War of 181^.

The United States to Erastus Granger, Paymaster to the

Indians, Dr.

1813.

Nov. 20. To amt. pd. Indian Volunteers as per receip'd roll . $2048 00

Dee. 6. To amt. pd. as per do. do. do. 972 00

1814.

Jan. 31. To amt. pd. do.

Jan. 31. Toamt. pd. do.

Jan. 31. To amt. pd. Indians

May 17. To amt. pd. Indians

1815.

May 1. To amt. pd. Indians

May 1. To my salary as Paymaster to the Indian

Volunteers, commencing Nov. 25th, 1813,

and ending May Ist, 1815, at $40 per month

.

()86 66

$16,049 22

(From MSS. of Col. James X. Granger.)

lo.
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that when Your Lordship recurs to the action of Christler'.s Farm,
for which a detachment of the right division under the com-
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Morrison was distinguished by this

flattering testimonial of their mei-its, that you will be pleased to

considei- the services of the army I had the honour to command as

fully entitled to a similar reward.

fweneral Order.

Adjutant Gexekal's Office,
Sackett's Harbour, 3d July, 18L5.

After mature deliberation the court find the accused. Cap-
tain Joseph Treat of the 21st Regiment, not guilty of the charge or

specifications preferred against him, and do honorably acquit him.

Taking into consideration all the circumstances relating to

Captain Treat's case, Major-General Bi'own believes it to be his

duty to approve the sentence of the court. But he eudDraces this

op})ortunit3^ to say that he has never seen an instance of American
soldiers, such as Captain Treat's command, abandoning their officers

in the face of the enemy. This is not the character of the soldiers

our countr}' breeds. So far as the experience of the ]\Iajor-General

goes, they have ever stood by their officers so long as their officers

w^ere disposed to stand by their colors or their honour.
It would appear, however, from the testimon}- before the court

that the men composing the picket guard, conniianded by Captain
Treat on the morning of the 5th July, 1814, were an exception to

the general rule, and therefore he is honorably acquitted.

Ben.i. F. Larneo,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-Cieneral.

(From "Memoirs of My Own Time!' hy Jamrs Wilkinson,
vohim,e I., appendix No. F., Pliilade.lphia. 1S16.)

Sentence of the <'oiirt.

The court, having heard the evidcm-e and thf dcfcncf of the

prisoner, directed tlie i-oom to be cleared and proceeded to pronounce
sentence.

After mature deHberation on the testimony ad<luced, the court

find the accused, Captain Joseph Treat, of the 21st Infantry, not

guilty of the charge or specification pi-efen-ed against him. and do
honorably acquit him.

Wm. Anderson. Lieut.. IStli Inf.,

Judge Advocate.
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General Orders.

Adjutant-Generars Office,

Chippawa, July 5th, 1814.

A transaction deo^radino- to the command occurred under the

Major-General's eye this morning.

Captain Treat's attempts to excuse himself in that his detach-

ment was a return picket, makes the thing worse.

Captain Treat shall no longer serve in the 21st Regiment, nor

in this division, during the campaign.

By order of Major-General Brown.
C. K. Gardner,

Adjutant-General.

Colonel H. Leavenworth to

Delhi, January 15th, 1815.

Dear Sir,—At your request I send you a statement of facts

which transpired under my view during the action at the Falls of

Niagara on the 25th of Julj^ last. By this you will be able to

ascertain if m}^ attendance and testimon3^ will be material at your
court of enquiry, and hope it may be dispensed with.

On that day the left division of the Northern arm}^ lay at

Chippawa on the south side of the creek, except the 9th Regiment,

which was posted in and near the blockhouse on the north side of the

Chippawa near the junction of the creek with the Niagara, in

advance towards the enemy. It was my lot to be the officer of the

day. During the day the captain commanding picket No. 1 on the

Niagara Road informed me that he had discovered the advance of

the enemy to consist of one troop of the 19th Light Dragoons and
two companies of infantry.

With a glass, which was at the picket, the enemy wei-e plainly

seen across the bend in the river at and near the falls. They were
at the house of Mrs. Wilson, near the falls, and many officers in

British unifoi-m were to be seen. These facts were immediately
related at headquarters. I was told the enemy could not be in

force, as they had thrown a large portion of their forces across the

Niagara from Queenston to Lewiston. It was apprehended to be

the intention of the enemy to advance up the river on the American
side to Schlosser, where our sick, annnunition and other stores then

were. Not having the means either of ti-ansporting these stores to

the west side of the river, or troops to the othei- side to defend

them. General .Scott was ordered to march immediately to Queenston
with a view to induce the enemy to recross the Niagara. I was
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immediately relieved as officer of the day, and ordered by General
Scott to put my regiment without delay in light marching order.

This order was obeyed, and in less than fifteen minutes General

Scott's brigade and Towson's company of artillery, and Captain
Harris with a troop of U. S. and volunteer dragoons, were on their

march for Queenston. Having proceeded down the river about two
miles and-a-half, we came in sight of the enemy's advance. General
Scott now halted his column, which I ought to have before stated

consisted, (in addition to those stated,) of the Ninth Regiment,
which I had the honor to counnand, the Eleventh, commanded by
Lieutenant-Colonel (then Major) McNeil, the 22nd Regiment, com-
manded b}^ Colonel Brady, and the 25th, commanded by Colonel

(then Major) Jesup. amounting, in all, according to the best estimate

I can now make, to about 700 men. The Ninth consisted at that

time of 150 rank and file.

The enemy immediately^ began to retire before us, but from
the information of the inhabitants it was thought they intended to

give us battle. General Scott now ordered me with the Ninth
Regiment to the left of the road, and to keep wnthin supporting
distance of the column ; having gained my position, the column
again moved forward. After marching in quick time about half a
mile and coming to a narrow piece of woods, north of Mrs. Wilson's

and between her house and the village at Lundy's Lane, the enemy
commenced a fire upon our advance, which consisted of Captain
Harris' command and a company of infantry commanded by that

gallant officer, Captain Pentland, of the 22d Infantry. The cohnnn
was again halted, and I received orders to take my ))osition with
m}^ conniiand in the column of line. After this order was executed,

General Scott detached the 25tli Regiment, under the command of

Colonel Jesup, to the right to seek and attack the left of the
enemy's line. The Ninth, Twenty-second, and Eleventh Regiments
now passed tfie advanced corps, by orders of General Scott, and
moved into a sniooth field on the north side of the before-mentioned
woods and west of the Niagara Road. It was now aliout half-past

five o'clock p. m. The eneui}' connnenced firing upon us from nine

pieces of artillery, (two of which were brass 24-pounders,) and
within canister distance. The}'^ also opened at the same time a
brisk fire upon us from a heavy line of infantiy, posted to tiie

right and oblicjuely in front of their artiller}'. After advancing into

the field so far as to have the rear of the battalion or legiment in

advance clear of the woods. General Scott ordered ' form line to

the front." I'he right of the column being in front, tliis onler was
immediately executed by the eclieloii movement of companies to

the left. The 22d and 11th Regiments moved in column until gain-
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ing their respective distances, formed line in the same manner. At
about the same time the company of artillery, under the command
Colonel (then Captain) Towson, an officer above my encomium, was
moved up an<l formed on the right of the Ninth Regiment, and by

its frequent and incessant discharges liighl}^ animated the spirit of

the troops. Under this formation the action continued for nearly

an hour, when I heard that the 11th Regiment, being out of

ammunition and their gallant leader. Colonel McNeil, severely

wounded, and all the captains of that regiment either killed or

wounded, had retired from the field. These facts were related to

me by Captain John Bliss of that regiment, who, though severely

wounded, gallantly offered his services to me, as did also Major

(then Captain) Harris of the dragoons, his command being unable

from the nature of the ground to act. I cainiot forbear to mention

that Lieutenant Crawford, Adjutant and Lieutenant Sawyer, as

well as several other officers whose names I do not now recollect,

of the 11th Regiment, joined my counnand and rendered me very

able and essential services, particularly these gentlemen whose
names I have mentioned.

Soon after the 11th Regiment had retired. Colonel Brady of

the 22d Regiment being severely wounded, and that i-egiment hav-

ing also exhausted its ammunition, shared the same fate as the 11th,

and many of the officers as well as rank and file joined the stand-

ard of the 9th and fought the enemy with a spirit and desperation

bordering upon desperation. I regret that the names of these

officers are not at present recollected, and that I have not any docu-

ments by which I can ascertain them.

Colonel Towson, finding, from the elevated situation of the

enemy's artillery, that he could not bring his artillery to bear upon
them, had nearly or quite ceased firing, and from at least 20 minutes

before sundown the field was contended for by the enemy against

the 9th Regiment alone and those who had joined its standard.

During this time General Scott sent his aid, Captain Worth, with

orders to advance upon the enemy with a view to charge him. We
ceased firing and advanced with supported arms until the order was
countermanded, probably in conse(]uence of the shattered condition

of the 11th and 22d Regiments. Throwing forward our right to

meet the enemy, who were pressing very hard upon our left, the

regiment again commenced firing more briskly, if possible, than

before. A circumstance occurred during this time which, though
highly gratifying, fills me with remorse to mention, and nothing

but the honor of ni}^ corps would induce me to do so. The bearer

of the battalion colo)-s of the 11th being cut down, I presume

those colors had fallen to the ground, and it was the peculiar good
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fortune of Lieutenant Otis Fislier of tlie 9th Regiment to find and
raise them into the hand of the standard-bearer of the 9th Regi-

ment, who was at that time Corporal Keniston, senior corporal of

the color guard, Sergeant Dewing to whom they had been entrusted,

(for want of a sufficient number of officers,) having been woun<led
and compelled to leave the field.

Major Harris again came to me and offered his services. I

desired him to inform General Scott that the rule for retreating was
fulfilled. General Scott soon came and ordered me to maintain my
ground, and gave me tlie pleasing information that General Brown
was approaching with General Ripley's brigade and Genei-al Porter's

volunteers.

At this moment General Scott's horse was wounded and ren-

dered useless.

At about 9 o'clock, as I suppose from the circumstance of its

then being dark, the arrival of General Ripley's brigade and other

reinforcements was announced.
At tliis moment the enemy ceased their tire and i-etired from

the held.

General Scott ordered all the men of the 11th and 22d Regi-

ments who could be found to be collected and formed into one
battalion. While we were doing this, General Scott announced to

us the capture of Major-General Riall. Tlie men gave three cheers,

which drew on us a shell from the enem^^ which passed our line

and explodcid in tlie column of artillery commanded by Lieutenant-
Colonel (then Major) Hindman and lilew up a caisson of ammunition
belonging to Captain Ritchie's company.

A brisk and heav}^ fire of musketry informed us tliat (jleneral

Ripley with his brigade had attacked the enemy on the hill, with a
view to carry their park of artillery. The tiring on the hill soon
ceased, and the battalion, composed of the 9th, 11th and 22(1 Regi-

ments, being formed, the command of it was given to Colonel Blad3^
who yet continued on the field altliough severely wounded. He
was assisted by Major Arrowsmith of the 28d. General Scott's

Brigade-Major, Captain Smith of the 6th, and his aid-de-camp,
Captain Worth of the 28d, being both severely wounded and having
left the field, General Scott accepted an offer from me to act as

his aid.

(ieneral Scott then formed the remainder of tlie brigade
(except the 25th Regiment) into column and moved across the field

in a westei'ly direction and formed them in line o)i the south side

of a narrow lane, a little to the soutli of and running nearly in the
same direction as Lundy's Lane. I was then ordered by (Jeneral

Scott to find General Bi-owii if possible, and desire him to give
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orders for the disposition of General Scott's brig-ade. I rode on the

hill, and the enemy a^-ain commenced an attack with a view to

regain their artillery, but they were soon repulsed, and I found
General Brown, who rode with me to see General Scott. After

Generals Brown and Scott had conversed a few minutes, I was
ordered by General Scott to take connnand of the consolidated

battalion (Golonel Brady beiuLj too much exhausted by loss of blood to

conmiand, thouo'li he declined leavinii,- the field.) M}' orders were
to march tlie battalion to the top of the hill and form there a

sec()n<l line. They were formed in Lundy's Lane, with the right

towards the Niagara road and their left in rear of the captured

artillery. This artillery and the American field artillery occupied

the summit of the eminence near the old church. Next on the

right of his artillery was the 23d Regiment, and then the 25th

Regiment, on the extreme right. On the left of the artiller}^ was
the 21st Regiment with some other troops consolidated with it,

then the 1st Infantry. General Porter's volunteers occupied the

extreme left. The army Avas thus situated when infoi-mation was
recei\'ed that the enemy was again advancing, and theii- near

approach was discovered by a sheet of fire from both armies, who
were not to exceed thirty yards from each other and nearly in

parallel lines.

General Scott, having been absent from us a short time for the

purpose, as I supposed, of ascertaining the situation of the enemy,
]-eturned and asked me in a loud and animated voice, " Ai-e these

troops prepared for the charge /" And without giving me time to

answer him he added. '• Yes, I know, they are prepared for any-
thing !'" and he ordered me to form theni in close colunui, left in

front. This V>eing done, (leneral Scott ordered, " Forward and
charge, my brave fellows .'" and leading the colunui himself we
passed through our line between the pieces of artillery and came in

contact with the left of the enemy's line, a short distance past the

centre, which immediately gave way. Owing, however, to the

darkness of the night, our column had become in some degree

irregular: we passed extreme left of General Porter's volunteers and
formed our men in line. General Scott again ordered me to form
the troops "in column at half distance right in front." This order

being executed, General Scott again led the colunni to the charge

with a view to turn the enemy's right flank, but finding that flank

supported by a heavy second line, the charge was withdrawn.
General Scott then passed through the American line and joined

Colonel Jesup with the 25th Regiment on the right of the line, and
was there wounded. The remainder of General Scott's brigade

were again formed, a small distance from the left of General Porter's
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volunteers. This was executed in the presence of Major-General

Brown. He informs me that he was wounded at this period. In

executing foi-mation I received the most essential services fi-om

Lieutenant Cushman, Acting-Adjutant of the Ninth Reoiment, and
Lieutenant Crawford, Adjutant of the 11th Regiment: Lieutenant

Brady of the 22nd also rendered me the most substantial service on
this occasion. In my opinion he has merited the particular attention

of the War Department as much as any officer in the army.
This formation being executed, Major Jones. Assistant-Adjutant-

General, generously offered to ascertain the position of the con-

tending armies and infoi-m me at what point the troops under my
conmiand could l»e led into action to the greatest advantage and
without injury to our own men of other corps. Having been dis-

mounted since the first charge, this offer was of the greatest service

to me, and most gladly did I accept it. Major Jones then recon-

noitred in the most gallant manner, under an incessant fire of

musketry, the position of the American line and reported it to me.
From this report I was induced to lead the troops under my
command to the sunnnit of the hill. Firing had now ceased on
both sides. The thickest and most impenetrable darkness prevailed.

All was still, and nothing to be heard but the groans of the

wounded and dying. Moving forward to gain the summit of the

hill, I was hailed by General Scott, who informed me of his wounds
and ordered me to push forward and join the 25tli Regiment under
the command of Colonel Jesup, who was also severely wounded.
General Scott informed me he was then compelled by the severity

of his wounds to retire from the field, and ordered me, in case the

enemy should again return to the contest, to seek an opportunity to

cJtarge and drive them from the field with the bayonet. In a short

time after General Brown hailed me and imjuired for General Scott.

I informed him that he was wounded and gone from the field. He
then informed me of his own wounds, and that I must look to

General Ripley for orders, as the connnand of course devolved on
him. I then moved on and formed my men on the right of the

25th Regiment and the extreme right of the American line.

Colonel Jesup and myself now had some conversation as to our
own situation and that of the army. His command and my own
were consolidated, and consisted of all the effective men of the first

brigade remaining on the field, which I do not think exceeded 150

or 200 men, exclusive of officers. Tlie men were exhausted with
fatigue and want of watei'. The enemy had retired from the field,

but in what direction was not known. From the length of their

lines, which we had during the acti(m discoveivd by our own and
their fire, we had I'eason to believe they were far sujkm'ioi' to us in
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numbers. To refresh our men on the field would be hazardous in

the extreme, as we were liable to be flanked on our left and cut off

from our camp at Chippawa. Under these circumstances, not
knowing the situation of General Ripley's brigade or General
Porter's corps, it was decidedly my opinion that the army ought to

return to their camp at Chippawa. Colonel Jesup expressed to me
the same opinion. He also directed me to take command of the

troops of the first brigade while he went in search of General
Ripley for orders and information. Colonel Jesup, suflering the

most excruciating pain from his wounds and it being excessively

dark, was unable to find General Ripley, and soon returned to me
and again took connnand of the troops, and directed me to find

General Ripley if possible, and obtain orders and information as to

the intended course of operations. I soon found General Ripley,

and informed him of my wish and my directions from Colonel

Jesup. General Ripley inquired the strength and situation of the

first brigade, and while doing so a person rode up to General Ripley
with orders from General Brown, (as I understood). General
Ripley then told me he had received orders from Major-General
Brown to collect the wounded and return with those and the army
to the camp at Chippawa. General Ripley then gave me orders to

the same effect, as respected the first brigade. His information
and order was immediately communicated by me to Colonel Jesup.

He, feeling that the action was over and suffering severely from
his wounds, did what most men would have sooner done—he gave
to me the connnand of the troops of the first brigade and retired

from the field. He, however, continued near us, and probably
would have joined us had we been attacked. All the wounded
who could be found on and near the field were put into wagons,
which had been sent from the camp at Chippawa for that purpose,

and sent off. General Ripley was very particular in his orders that

the movement of the troops should be conducted with regularity

and order, and so far as came to my knowledge his orders were
strictly obeyed. Not a shot was fired fi'om the enemy, and our
troops moved in as good order and with as nuich regularity frovi
«.s' to the field, and arrived at Chippawa between one and two on
the morning of the 26th.

During the whole of the night, as well during the action as

after it, I was impressed with the high merit of General Ripley as

a soldier, and the gallantry of his brigade in capturing the enemy's
artillery. He manifested on that occasion, while in conversation

with me, all that coolness and deliberation for wliich he has become
distinguished, and which was so j^eculiarly necessary at a moment
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big with the fate of the army under his command and the honour
and glory of the American arms.

Having a hope that tliis statement uiay appear to the world as

an honest relation of facts, I should do great injustice to my feelings

did I not mention the gallant conduct of Captain Pentland of the

22d Regiment. Soon after the connnencement of the action he
brought his company (which had been the advance of Oenei-al

Scott's brigade) into action on my right. This was done in the

most brave and soldier-like manner. His example and conversation

had the most l)eneticial effect during the warmest of the action and
contributed to keep the nien steady and active in their duty.

As to the 9th Regiment, which on that occasion I liad the

honor to command, I cannot make particular distinction as to merit
of individuals. Every man in the regiment, from the highest to

the lowest, gave me the most perfect satisfaction. They maintained
their ground against an overwhelming supei'iority of force in a
manner that has seldom been excelled in any age or country. It has
been stated that their numbers were l)ut 150 rank and file when
they entered the field, and it will appear from the official return

of killed and wounded that 128, including every officer with the

regiment, were included in that I'eport. It is due to the memory of

Lieutenant Burghardt, who was killed at the close of the action, to

say that he particularly distinguished hinjself by continuing to do
his dut}' in the most able manner after being severely wounded in

the left side, at the commencement of the action : although he bled

freely and was advised by me several times to go to the rear, he
declined to do so and continued with me until )ie was shot through
the breast in the last charge.

On the morning of the 26th, at about 7 or 8 o'clock. Colonel

(Gardner, Adjutant-General, came to me with an order to make a

field re})ort stating the strength of the first brigade, and to prejmre
tliem to march and take possession of the field of battle inime<li-

atel3^ I iunnediately took measures to ascertain the strength of

the several regiments. The 9th Regiment I comited myself, and
recollect its effective force was 04 men. The strength of the other

regiments I do not recollect. My impression now is that the whole
strength of the brigade, exclusive of attendants on the wounded
and the details for guard then on duty, did not exceed 500 or «)00

men. The troops were formed and took up the line of march at

about nine o'clock. After crossing the Chippawa. I received orders

from General Ripley to take possession of the works at Chipjniwa
with the first brigade, which was done by bridging the ditch on
the .south side of the breastworks, thereby making a platform foi'

the men to stand upon.
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From what I .saw of our forces, which I do not think at that

time exceeded 1,500 or 1,600 men, and from what I had seen of the

enemy's force the preceding evening, I did think it the most
consummate folly to attempt to regain possession of the field of

battle, and every officer with whom I conversed, among whom were
many of the first distinction, expressed their astonishment at such
an attempt and their surprise that every exertion was not made
immediately to take up the line of march for Fort Erie. The
troops, however, recrossed the Chippawa at about 12 o'clock, and
took up the line of march for Fort Erie. We arrived and encamped
in good order in the field opposite the Black Rock ferry on the
evening of the 26th July.

The march from Chippawa to Fort Erie was made in the n)ost

perfect order, nor was anything left behind us which could be of

any advantage to the enemy.

(From Wilkinson's Meinoirs. Volume I., Appondix No. IX.)

Evidence of Captain UlacDonald.

William McDonald, Captain in the 19th Regiment of United
States Infantry, being produced and sworn as a witness by General
Ripley, testified:

That in the campaign of 1814, before and during the battle of

Bridgewater near Niagara, he was acting aid to Brigadier-General

Ripley. On the morning of the 25th of July, the army under
Major-General Brown was encamped on the upper side of Chippawa
Creek. Many of the men were that day engaged in washing, and
about half an hour before sunset were still out when a firing was
heard, which they in camp ascribed to General Scott's being engaged
with the enemy, as he had marched out with his brigade ab(jut two
hours before.

When General Scott first marched out it was the general

impression that he had done so for the purpose of parade and drill.

Our army at this time consisted of two brigades of regular troops,

commanded by Brigadier-Generals Scott and Ripley, and a small

corps of 500 or 600 volunteers under Genei'al Porter.

The total of General Ripley's brigade may have amounted to

about 900^the effectives from 700 to 800. The day before, at

Queenston Heights, he recollected hearing General Scott say that his

brigade contained about the same number, perhaps rather less.

About the 16th of July, they had intelligence that General
Riall of the British army lay at 10 and 12 Mile Creek with 1500
men. According to the general impression, he had a fortified
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encampment. To the best of his knowledge no precise information
was received of the force and position of the enemy between the
16th and 25th of July.

On the day last mentioned, the proportion of those who formed
the washing parties and scattered men of the camp amounted in

the second brigade alone to 150 or 200 men. There was parties

from the other brigade also, but he could not state the number.
When General Scott moved out in the afternoon no idea was

entertained that there would be an action, nor had they any
knowledge of the vicinity of the enemy. Tlie first information
they had was from the tiring.

In the order of the encampment the first brigade under Gen-
eral Scott rested on the Chippawa, the second, commanded by
General Ripley, about two hundred yards distant, with their front

to the Niagara and at right angles to the first. The encampment
embraced the angle formed by the Niagara and the Chippawa,
which at that place formed a junction. Across the Chippawa was a
bridge, over which General Scott had passed and advanced about
two miles when the firing of nuisketry commenced. Immediately
on hearing it, General Ripley ordered his brigade to be formed. By
the time this was effected the report of artillery was distinguished.

Soon after, orders were received from Major-General Browai through
some of his staff for the second brigade to advance and reinforce

General Scott. General Ripley, immediately on receiving the order,

marched with his brigade across the Chippawa, and when about
half a mile in rear of the scene of the action, it being then near
dusk, despatched the witness in advance to Major-General Brown
to ascertain the situation of the enemy and what point he should
march to and from his brigade.

The witness on his way to General Brown met his aid. Captain
Spencer, proceeding with orders to General Riplej' to form his

brigade in the skirts of a wood on the right of General Scott's.

The brigade accordingly continued to advance, and was in tlie act

of forming the line when General Riple}' remarked to Colonel
Miller and other commanders that to form a line in that place

would be of no consequence, as they could not advance in line

through the woods, and they were not then within sti'iking distance

of the enem3^ He added that he would take upon himself the

I'esponsibility of moving further on towards the enem}' before he
formed. The witness left the brigade for a few minutes to apprise

General Brown of this movement, but did not find him, and immedi-
ately rejoined General Ripley.

The march from the encampment to tlie scene of action was
p)-ompt and rapid, and the brigade for one-half the distance was on
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the long trot to keep with the General's horse. While passing the
woods in pursuance of General Ripley's determination to advance,
the fire of the enemy was very heavy, and their shot and shells

fell about us in great quantities, but was more particularly directed

at General Scott's brigade on the left, which the second was then in

the act of passing. The impression was that the first brigade was
at this time suffering very severely from the continued and
destructive fire poured in upon them, and General Ripley, in con-

sequence, remarked to the witness and Colonel Miller that he
would detach the 21st Regiment, commanded by the latter, to carry
the enemy's artillery, adding that unless this was done they would
destroy our whole force or compel us to fall back : it was then
completely dark, and though it was known their artillery was
posted on an eminence, we had no knowledge of their number or

how they were supported. The distance of General Scott's line

from the enemy must have been between three and four hundred
yards at that time, and there was then no firing of musketry from it.

After General Riplej^'s suggestion to Colonel Miller, the latter

immediately made dispositions to execute it,—displayed his regi-

ment by forming a line on the left of the road nearly fronting the

enemy's artillery. General Ripley, at the same time he gave the

order for the 21st to storm the battery by an attack in front,

directed the 23d to form in column and march against the enemy's
flank. About the time the 21st was preparing to move as directed,

the witness met General Brown, who enquired for General Ripley
and asked what disposition he had made; the witness informed
him ; he approved of it, appeared quite elated by the intelligence,

and accompanied him to General Ripley. Some conversation took
place between them, and in a very few minutes both battalions were
in motion, the 21st commanded b}^ Colonel Miller, the 28rd by
Major McFarland but led by General Ripley in person. While the
23rd was advancing to operate against the enemy's flank, and about
150 yards distance from the height, they received a fire in front

from perhaps 50 or 60 musketry, which threw them into confusion
for a few minutes and caused them to fall back about 50 or 60
yards. The regiment, however, speedily recovered and formed into

column sooner than he had ever known one formed for parade
though perhaps not with equal accuracy.

Some difficulty occurred in forming the platoons in consequence
of their having been broken, but their numbers were guessed and
wheeled into column with a view to despatch and to facilitate the
movement. The whole was accomplished under the particular

direction and immediate agency of Brigadier-General Ripley. His
exertions to effect it were very great, and no one could be more
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active than he was. The whole interval from the moment the fire

was received in front until the actual reorganization of the column t

in readiness to advance did not exceed five minutes. They then
|

marched directly and displayed upon the enemy's flank. While!

this was performing, Colonel Miller had advanced, pursuant to his

orders, against the front, and succeeded in carrying the enemy s

battery, consisting of seven pieces of artillery, to wit: two brass
\

twenty-fours and smaller ones. Having passed the position where \

the artillery had been planted. Colonel Miller again formed his line '

facing the enemy, and engaged them within twenty paces distance, i

There appearied a perfect sheet of Are between the two lines. While
j

the 21st was in this situation, the 28rd attacked the enemy's flank, 1

and advanced within twenty paces of it before the first volley Avas
'

discharged : a measure adopted by command of General Ripk'V

that the fire might be effectual and more completely (lestructive.

The movement compelled the enemy's flank to fall back 'immedi-

ately, by descending the hill out of sight ; upon which the firing

ceased. Prior to the fire of the 23rd, the enemy were closing in

upon Colonel Miller's command, which appeared to be hard pressed,

and, as he conceived, was recoiling, the force opposed amounting to

about double his number, but, by the prompt aid of the 23rd, tin

heights were gained and cleared of the enemy. After this wa^
achieved, the 21st and 23rd formed in line by order and undei- tin

direction of General Ripley, leaving the batteries wliich had been

carried in the rear. While thus circumstanced, a detachment of the

1st Regiment, which consisted of from 100 to 200, and had reuiained

in the rear, joined them on the heights, and was b}^ General Ripley

formed into the line. He could n<^t say what had detained the

above detachment so long from the scene of action.

Shortly after the line was formed. General Ripley sent him to

ask General Brown whether the captured artillery should not l3e

removed off the field towards Chippawa. The witness met General

Brown ascending the hill, and delivered his message. The latter

replied there were matters of more importance to attend to at

that moment, and he should see General Riple}^ himself. He
appeared highly elated, and rode with him to General Ripley, but

the witness did not hear the conversation which pas.sed. The
lieiglits thus gained were a very commanding position, and contained

all the enemy's artillery, capable of enfilading in every direction.

While the second brigade thus occupied on the heights, General

Scott's brigade was about three hundred yards distant, and no

enemy between them. The firing from it had b3' this time nearly

ceased.

After General Ih-own's interview with ( ienei-al b*ipley, he left
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the hill as the witness understood in search of General Scott.

The 2oth Regiment then joined the second brigade, was formed on
the right nearly at right angles to the 23rd Regiment, its left rest-

ing on Towson's artillery, and disposed so as to flank the enemy in

ease they attacked. Tlie artillery under connnand of Major Hind-
man and Captain Towson had come up but a few minutes before, in

conse(|uence of General Ripley's request communicated by the

witness to Major Hindman and complied with by him.

While General Ripley's line was thus formed on the eminence,
the enemy advanced upon it in considei-able force, out-flanking it&

right and left, and far exceeding it in numbers. On finding them
approaching, General Ripley ordered the brigade to reserve its tire

until the enemy's bayonets should touch, in preference to tiring first.

This was done with a view to observe the flash of their muskets^
and take aim by the assistance of their light. The order was
obeyed. The enenw advanced within ten or twelve yards of our
right, composed of the 23rd Regiment. After receiving their tire,

we returned it : the action then became general. A tremendous
conflict ensued for about twenty niinutes, at the expiration of which
the enemy gave way, and again fell back out of sight. We having
iimch the advantage of ground, the enem}' generally tired over our
heads, but the continual blaze of light was such as to enable us
distinctly to see their buttons. An interval of half an hour
followed, when the enemj' advanced a second time, nearly in the

same manner, attacked precisely at the same point, but did not
approach so near before the tiring commenced. (Jur left had by this

time been thrown forward by order of General Ripley, and the line

formed nearly parallel, with the addition of General Porter's

volunteers on the left, and General Scott with the three remaining
battalicms on the right, but the latter were so situated as not to be
engaged. The contest was more severe, and, he thinks, longer con-

tinued than the last. The same precautions were enjoined by
General Ripley with respect to his men reserving their fire, and the

reception of the enemy was equally as warm. Some part of our
right and left gave way, but our centre, composed of the 21st Regi-

ment, stood firm, with the exception of some platoons which also

fell back. The enemy were repulsed, and retired again from the

contest. General Ripley, in person, rallied the detachments which
gave way on the right, and succeeded in bringing them back into

action before the retreat of the enemy. An interval not to exceed

three-(iuarters of an hour ensued, during which all was darkness
and silence, scarce interrupted by a breath of air. The men had
neither water nor whiskey to refresh themselves after the fatigues

thev had endured.
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The court adjourned to Wednesday'', 15th March, 1815, 11

o'clock a. m.

Troy, March 15th, 1815.

The court convened pursuant to adjournment. The same
members present.

The examination of Captain McDonald beintj resumed, he

stated that at the expiration of the interval last mentioned, the

enemj^ advanced a third time, to recover their artillery. It was our

impression that they had been reinforced, and this was confirmed

by the prisoners who were taken at the time. The advance of the

enemy was similar to the two preceding ones, and the fire was again

opened by their line. General Ripley's brigade again reserved their

fire, as before. The duration and oi'der of the conflict, its result and

the retreat of the enemy, were in all essential points similar to the

last.

In every attack the tlie enemy was repulsed. General Ripley

made every possible exertion to inspire and encourage his troops,

exposed his person during the hottest fire of the enemy, and, as he

considered, more than was necessary. The witness several times

endeavored to prevail upon him to retire, but without effect. His

perseverance was unremitted, sometimes acting as file closer as well

as counnander. He gave his orders with perfect coolness and
deliberation, and attended as far as possible to their proper execution.

The witness never knew him more collected.

General Ripley's position was never more than ten or twelve

paces in rear of his line. He received two balls through his hat,

anrl his horse was wounded during the several encounters. He,

Lieutenant-Colonel Nicholas, and the witness, were the only mounted
officers of the second brigade.

After the last attack, the second brigade for three-fourths or

one-half an hour remained on the hill with very little change of

position: its left was perhaps thrown back. In the interim General

Ripley dispatched the witness with orders to General Porter to send

fifty or one hundred volunteers of his command, directing them to

report to Colonel McRae and remove the captured artillery from

the heights to the camp on the Chippawa. He delivered the

message, saw the volunteers detached and marched on the hill.

Owing to there being no drag-ropes for artillery, no horses on the

ground, and the guns being unlimbered, it was found impracticable

to remoxe them, and the volunteei-s were then employed in remov-

ing tlic wounded. I'rioi- to the attempt to remove the captu)-ed
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pieces he saw no artillery corps on the ground, they having retired

in consequence of their ammunition being expended, and some of

their caissons blown up by the enemy's rockets and shells.

On the return of the witness after communicating the pre-

ceding order to General Porter, preparations were made for the

second brigade to retire, agreeable to orders from General Brown,
as General Ripley at that time informed him. He also stated that

Generals Brown and Scott were both wounded and had left the

field. Our army accordingly retired unmolested, and it was his

impression at the time that the whole colunni did not exceed 700
when the retrograde movement was made. It was understood that

vast numbers were emploj^ed in canying otf the wounded. Others

had given out for want of water. When the second brigade

marched to the Held of battle they met a considerable number of

the first brigade i-eturning to camp, some slightly wounded, others

carried off by those wIkj were uninjured. Many wounded were
left on the ground after the battle : they being scattered over a con-

siderable extent and the night dark, it was impossible to find them.

He does not think any wounded of Brigadier-General Ripley's

brigade were left, unless those who attempted to get off without

assistance and failed.

When Genei-al Riplej^ gave the order for the army to retire, he
directed the several counnanders of battalions to collect all the

wounded, and in the interval before retiring he used every exertion

to have this order properly executed.

While the army was moving back and afterwards, he knows of

no othei' measures being taken to furnish horses, supply drag-ropes,

and bring off the artillery whicli remained on the heights, with the

exception of the smaller ones, which had been rolled down the hill.

About 12 o'clock at night the army regained their camp. The
witness added that the pickets and washing parties were not

brought up, nor at all engaged during the action. Shortly after

the i-eturn to camp, about one o'clock, General Brown directed

Brigadier-General Ripley —
The General Order dissolving the court, which follows, was at

this period of the investigation received by the president, and no
further testimony was heard.

The undersigned officers, who served in General Ripley's brigade

at the battle of Bridgewater, do certify on honour that the narrative

given in the foregoing minutes of Captain McDonald's testimony
corresponds with our knowledge and recollection of the conduct of
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General Ripley and the operations of his brigade during the actionJ

Albany, March 17th, 1815.

N. S. Clarke,
Captain and Brigade-Major, 2d
Brigade.

Lieutenant Jno. P. Livingston,
Adjutant 23rd Infantr}-.

John W. Holding,
Lieutenant and Brigade-Major
to General Miller, and Adjutant
of 23rd Infantry at the Battle

of Bridofewater.

General Order.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,
4th March, 1815.

The Court of Encjuiry, of which Major-General Dearborn is

President, which was ordered to investigate the conduct of Brigadier-

General Ripley during the last campaign, is discliarged from that

service.

The Congress of the United States having approved his con-

duct by a highly complimentary resolve, and the President being
pleased to express his favorable opinion of the military character of

General Riple3% he will honorably resume his connnand.
B}' order,

D. Parker,
A. and I. General.

(From Wilkvnsims Memoii; Volumr /., Appendix X.)

Brigadier-General miller to

Fort Erie, Sept. 4tli, 1814.

Sir,—I improve the opportunity* which a short indulgence

from duty allows of hastily connnunicating to 3'ou the occurrences

of the action of the 25th, and the present situation of the army,
which is closely invested b}' the enemy at this post.

On the 25th, General Scott was detached from our position at

Chippawa by General Brown witli directions to occupy Queenston.
He marched with his own brigade, and in two houi's tiie sound of

his nmsketry informed us that lie was closely engaged with the

enemy. At this time the 2nd Brigade and other corps were (juietly
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Temaining in camp. All immediately marched, without calling in

our pickets and other parties, to the support of the 1st Brigade. We
found them at the distance of three miles, gallantly supporting a
most unequal conflict. Our arrival was a little past sunset, and
soon changed the aspect of the field.

The enemy's artillery was advantageously posted upon an
eminence commanding the plain. The destruction which it dealt

through our ranks suggested the imperious necessity of carrying
the height. This General Ripley directed to be done with his own
brigade. The 21st Regiment advanced and charged the battery

in front : he led the 23d upon their flank—both these regiments
were less than 700 men. The movement was performed in the most
heroic manner by both regiments, and in a few n)inutes we found
ourselves in possession of the whole park, consisting of seven pieces,

and the enemy was i-outed in every direction. But his line was
soon formed in i-ear of his artillery, and several most desperate

€harges were made to regain the ground and artillery from which
he had been driven. He was repulsed as often as the attempt was
renewed, with great slaughter. During two or three charges, the

contest .was carried on by the 2d Brigade. General Porter soon
brought up his command to support it, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Jesup with the 25th Regiment also arrived at the same point. The
action closed at 11 o'clock, and we found ourselves in complete pos-

session of the field, the enemy having been driven at every point.

We remained near an hour, when General Brown ordered General
Ripley to retire to camp. This movement was effected in perfect

order, but through some unfortunate circumstance, the trophies of

our victory, the artillery, were not carried ofl". As General Brown
remained in conniiand upon the field until we retired, I do not con-

sider General Ripley in the least accountable for this neglect, more
especially as, I understand, the order was to retire immediately.
Some have shown a disposition to detract from the merit of General
Ripley, and to charge upon him the commission of all the errors

which occurred. I am, however, fully satisfied of his good conduct
generally as an officer, as well as of his discernment and ability in

the field on this day.

Lieutenant John P. Livingston, Adjutant 'iSd V, S. Infantry, to

General Ripley.

Sackett's Harbour, 6th March, 1815.

Sir,—On the night of the 25th July, 1814, at the battle of

Bridgewater, Major Austin, aid to Major-General Brown, gave
orders to Brigade-Major Clark and myself to communicate to Gen-
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era] Ripley that Generals BroM'n and Scott were both wounded,
and that the command devolved on General Ripley, and that it was
General Brown's orders that General Ripley should march the troops

from the field of action to the mouth of Chippawa Creek, where
the army had encamped previous to the battle, without delay, and if

he was attacked in making' his retreat he should defend himself

This order we received at the White House about half a mile from
where the battle was fought. We accordingly made all haste to

inform you of this order, which order Brigade-Major Clark com-
municated to you, sir, in my presence. Previous, however, to your
receiving this order, there were, I should say, ten or twelve wagons
going to the field of battle to carry off the wounded. They had
arrived as fai- as the Wliite House when they were ordered not to

proceed any further, but to return to camp. I cannot say who
gave the order not to proceed any further.

roluiiel Hiudiiian's Stateiiieiit.

After the enemy was repulsed the last time by our troops on
the hill, I rode to the rear to bring up my spare ammunition
waggons. On my return with them I met General Brown, who
gave me orders to the following efi'ect : "Collect your artillery as

well as you can, and retire immediately ; we shall all march to

camp." He observed that we had done as much as we could do

:

that nearly all our officers were killed or wounded : that he himself

was wounded, and he thought it best to retire to camp. I pi-oceeded

to execute my orders ; the firing had ceased. When upon the hill

with the troops, I inquired for General Ripley to comnuniicate the

orders I had received. I did not see General Ripley at that time.

Immediately after this I turned my attention to getting oflf'

the enemy's brass 24-pounder, and for this purpose detached Lieu-

tenant Fontaine of the artiller}^ with orders to take it from the

field, and afterwards ordei'ed Lieutenant Kinneard of the artiller}'

to assist him. I then rode to the botton of the hill, and aftei' great

difficulty procured some horses, and at the same time ordered

several waggons to the top of the hill to bring oflf the wounded.
On my return to the gun, some of the waggons having previously

reached the hill, I discovered the gun and waggons in possession of

the enemy ; some of the men and horses were captured. I left the

field at the same time. When I reached the troops on their return

to camp, Lieutenant Fontaine infoi-med me that T had left him but

a few miiuites before the enemy chai-ged his litth^ party at the gun
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and made them all prisoners. He escaped by dashinij^ through their

ranks on horseback, it being dark.

In my opinion not more than fifteen hundred men could have
been collected in our camp for battle on the morning of the 26th

July.

J. HlNDMAN,
Brevet.-Lieut.-Col, U. S. A.

Lieutenant Tappan's Statement.

On th«' return of the army to camp the cor-ps to which I

belonged was stationed at the bridge on the opposite side of the

Chippawa, to guard that pass from surprise. Just after dawn of

day next morning, the army was put in motion, but the sun had
acquired a considerable elevation before our column had taken up a

line of march towards the ground occupied l)y us the preceding

night. In this interval justice compels me to say tliat your
exertions were unremitted to arrange, concentrate and precipitate

youi- force upon the enemy with the least possible delay. A variety

of causes, however, tended to retard the fulfillment of your designs

and wishes, among which the death or disability of many of our

ablest officers, the extreme fatigue of the troops, and the dispersed

and deranged state of the different corps, may be enumerated.

Corroborative of the latter estimation, I shall remark that of the

company which I commanded, consisting of forty-five effectives on

the field, of which seventeen only were killed or wounded, I was
able to muster but nine on the return of our regiment to Chippawa
bridge the preceding night.

Having proceeded about lialf a mile on the Queenston road, I

was ordered by General Ripley, in conjunction with Lieutenant

Riddle of the 15th Infantr}' to proceed witli our respective com-
mands through the woods on our left, advance towards the enemy,
and reconnoiti'e his position, strength, and movements. His order

was executed. On unmasking from the woods we discovered the

enemy posted on a height, about a mile in advance of the ground
where we left him. His whole battery was planted on an eminence
upon the right of the road ; his left extended in line, so far as I

could see, through an orchard towards the Niagara, by which that

flank was undoubtedly protected. Hii right was in column near

the battery, in force apparently more than sufiicient, when displayed

into line, to extend to a wood difficult to be penetrated. The
column and line of the enemy was in British artillery and infantry

uniform. I saw no dragoons, (a few \idettes and patroles excepted,)
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no Gleugarrians, militia, nor Indians. The enemy's numbers, which
I endeavored to ascertain with as great a degree of comparative
accuracy as possible, must have been at least one-quarter or one-

third greater than your whole effective force. His position was
commanding, his flanks well covered, his centre impenetrable,

unassailable, and it would, in my humble opinion, have been an act

of rashness bordering on insanity to have attempted an attack on
a veteran foe, possessing every advantage excepting zeal, intelli-

gence, and intrepidity.

Samuel Tappan, 1st Lieut.,

23d Regt., U. S. Infantry.

Report of Captain A. W. Odell.

On the morning of the 25th July, 1814, the American army
under Major-General Brown, being then encamped at Chippawa,
Upper Canada, I was detailed and assigned to the command of a

picket, which, agreeably to the directions I had received, was posted

on the lower side of Chippawa Creek near the bank of Niagara
River, on the road leading from Chippawa to Queenston Heights,

about a quarter of a mile from the encampment.
Between eight and nine o'clock a. ni. I discovered a part of

the enemy on an eminence near the falls, a mile and-a-half or two
miles in advance of the picket. The party was stationary, and
continued so during the day : of this I gave immediate notice to

the officer of the day. Between twelve and one o'clock, a few of

the enemj^'s dragoons approached very near the picket, and were
fired on by some men concealed in advance : and frequently in

different directions small parties of the enemy were observable from
the picket, of which the officer of the day was informed, who,
when he visited the picket, observed that the information he had
received was communicated to the General, who ridiculed the idea

that the enemy were in force near the falls.

Between five and six o'clock p. m.. General Scott, with his bri-

gade, marched past the picket on the road to Queenston. The
parties of the enemy in view retired at his approach.

Near the falls and on the ground occupied by the enemy as

heretofore mentioned. General Scott's advance were tired on, and a

few minutes after the action became general. Captain Spencer,

General Brown's aid, rode up and inquired, "Where was the firing ?"

and when informed returned to camp. Having received orders, I

moved with the picket to join (xeneral Scott, and not far in my
rear was the second brigade under General Kipley. The movements
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during tlie remainder of the battle are detailed in Captain Mc-
Donald's testimony which, as far as my knowledge extends, is

correct. General Ripley was singularly brave and active.

A. W. Odell,
Captain 28d Infantrj^

Brevet-Major Peiitland to Geueral Wilkinson.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16th, 1816.

(Extract.)

General Scott's third position was near a farm to the left of tlie

position, where we lialted a short time without firing, Colonel

Miller having previously carried the heights and silenced the

enemy's battery. We then advanced to Lundy's Lane and were
formed in column, left in front, which threw my company into the

rear, as it was formed on the right of the 9th Regiment. After

being in this situation a few minutes, and before we moved. Captain
Spencer, the aid-de-camp of General Brown, rode up to me and
observed that with my company I could intercept two of the enemy's
ammunition waggons, which had lost their way and was then within

our lines. I asked permission of General Scott, who refused,

saying there was something of more importance in view, and
orders were immediately given to advance, as I thought foi* the pur-

pose of breaking the left flank of the enemy's line. As soon as we
were discovei-ed in passing the church the eneni}^ opened a most
destructive tire upon us. which was immediately followed from a

different direction, and as I conceived nearly at right angles, which
produced a terrible carnage. Being as I was, in the rear of the

column, I had an opportunit}" of seeing the killed and wounded. I

cannot tell whether it was Porter's volunteers or Ripley's brigade

which tired on us. It was absurd to suppose that any men engaged
as long as we had been, without water and nearly exhau.sted, could

stand such a fire ; the column was, of course, broken, anrl fled to a

lane on the left, where we were immediately after formed in column,
right in front, and advanced a second time. General Scott, Lieuten-

ant Peny, and myself were at the head of the column. We had
moved but a short distance when another destructive fire was
opened upon us. I was wounded just at the fence, Lieutenant
Perry was made prisoner just at my side, and General Scott was
wounded in the shoulder.

( Wilkinson's Memoirs, Vol urn f /., Page 725.)
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Evidence on Trial of Lieutenant Blake, llth Regiment, 11. s|
Infantry*

Colonel McNeil deposed

:

"Tliat on the 25th July General Scott's brigade was ordered
out to drive back the enemy, as he supposed. He commanded the

llth Regiment, marched, and soon after passed the Falls of Niagara,
near which they received a shot from the enemy, about which time
General Scott was making a disposition of his brigade. We were
at this time passing a defile, very near where we received the shot.

The 22d Regiment, which was in my front, kept nearly a direct

course, while the 9th and llth wheeled on the left, nearly forming a
right angle with the 22d Regiment. When the llth was in the act

of wheeling, the 22d broke and ran athwart the llth and broke
several platoons consideralily to pieces. I was a little in front where
the breach took place; I observed it and wheeled my horse in order

to collect the men if possible, but the bushes being so near they gained

them, which made it impracticable for me to perform that duty, in

addition to which nn^ regiment was under a very heavy fire, and I

thought my presence necessary with it. I met Lieutenant Blake,

who told me his platoon had broke and fled from him in spite of all

he could do. I ordered him to pursue, collect, and bring them back.

The llth Regiment was not engaged when Lieutenant Blake's

platoon broke. I was wounded in the commencement of the action

and retired from the field. It was then dark. General Ripley's

brigade had not then got up.

Captain Crawford deposed :

—

"I was Adjutant of the llth Regiment. After the firing of

small arms had ceased, the enemy's cannon continued to fire, and
killed and wounded manj^ of our men. The brigade was counted
ofl' into eight platoons, and the officers ordered to take platoons

without being posted. The llth Regiment, on the left of the brigade,

consisted of thirty men."

Lieutenant Sawyer deposed :

—

"Captain Blake's detachment was ordered by General Scott to

the right of tiie brigade, where it commenced a fire upon tiie

enemy: the fire continued until a great proportion of the detachment
were killed or wounded."

Lieutenant Thompson deposed :

—

"That at the battle of Rridgewatei'. at the time our lirigade

was wheeled into line, our platoons on the left of the llth Regi-

ment, four or five of them, or three or four for certain, broke and
fell back into the rear into a piece of woods : that at the time the

brigade was formed anew there was a great deal of confusion.

There was some difhcultx' in ol)taining conniiands : thei'e were two
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commissioned officers, tile closers in the platoon to which I belonged
;

the officers were not assigned to their posts, but took them as they

could find them."

Sergeant Blake deposed :

—

"That in the battle of Brigewater, the 11th Regiment bi'oke and
retired through the woods. I got a few men collected. When
the prisoner came through the woods and joined me, he liad

collected more men : we then marched into the road. We stopped

there a short time. We then marched into a field the othei- side

of the road : we stopped there a short time ; it is impossible to say

how long. We were on the move to return back into the road when
an officer rode up and ordered us to the field of action. We then

proceeded and formed on the right of the first brigade. We opened

a fire upon the enemy : the remainder of the brigade were out of

cartridges. I should judge we were engaged twenty-five or thirty

minutes. The brigade was then formed into a battalion after the

firing had ceased, and counted off into platoons. We remained

there until the second brigade passed by. We then wheeled up into

open column, and marched some distance. I cannot tell how far,

and formed a line by a fence. We I'emained there some time and
received cartridges, wheeled again into open column and marched
on to the hill."

Corporal Zabine Hubbard deposed :

—

" That he was Corporal of the color guard on the 25th of July,

1814. We met the English army at a place that was then called

Bridge\\'ater. We were thi"own into confusion by their heavy fire,

and broke. Aftei- being thrown into confusion, 1 heard Colonel

(then Major) McNeil order the prisoner to the rear to collect

absconders. This was before we had given any fire to the enemy.
We afterwards formed and fought I should say about three-

quarters of an hour. I was then wounded and returned to camp.
Immediately after I left the line, about thirty-five rods in the rear,

I saw the prisoner marching fifty men or thereabouts."

(From Wilivinson'fi Memoirs, Volume I., pp. 687-9.)

Statement of Lieut. Shaw, 1st Regiment, United States Infantry.

" The regiment landed from the opposite side of the strait,

half a mile above Chippawa, 150 strong. The retreat was beating

in camp when the first gun was fired, and the regiment marched
without music, in consequence of the lateness of the evening. They
reached the camp at Chippawa after the second brigade had
marched, got to the field of battle in the dark, when the 21st Regi-
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ment was engaged, and, advancing through a heavy fire, fell in on
the left of that regiment and the right of the volunteers. The 1st

Regiment once fell back fifty yards by order, but never retreated or

broke. It was so dark that two or three of tlie British officers

mistook the regiment, marched up and were made prisoners."

Brevet-Major Marston. 21st Regiment United States Infantry,

stated :

—

" That the fire counnenced about sunset, while the troops were
paraded for roll call."

(WiIh:iiiso,i\s Memoirs, Volume /., />. 690.)

Uleiiiorial of Lieiit.-Colonel Robert Nichol to Lord Bathiirst
(Extract.)

Fairstuck Hotel, Septeud»er 24, 1817.

That your memorialist was employed during the whole of the

operations before Fort Erie, and led one of the columns to the

assault of that place. That he advised the mode of attack on the

schooners cut out of the harbor of Fort Erie by Capt. Dobbs of

the Royal Navy, and furnished and transported seven miles by
land the boats employed on that service.

That while laying before Fort Erie he was, on the 19th of

August, 1814, sent for by Lieutenant-General Sir Gordon Drum-
mond and informed that the Deputy Commissary-General,
(Turquand,) had just reported to him that he had only ten days'

flour for the whole force on the Niagara, and knew not where to

get a supply till the arrival of Sir James Yeo, who was not

expected before the middle of October. Your memorialist told the

Lieutenant-General that if he would give him full powers he would
ensure him a supply. The Lieutenant-General assented. Your
memorialist, by his desire, wrote the authority wliich he required,

which was signed by the Lieutenant-General, and in less than

fourteen days all fears of want we]'e removed and the King's

magazines were amply supplied by the local knowledge and

exertions of your memorialist.

General Porter to W. L, Stone.

Niagara Falls, May 26th, 1840.

Dear Sir,—I have received your favor of the 9th instant,

enclosing a number of the manuscript sheets of your intended

biography of Red Jacket, a ]><)rtion of which contain a notice of
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the repulse of a detacliment of British troops, under Colonel Bishop,

at Black Rock in July, 1818, being the first occasion on which the

Indians were actually in Viattle as auxiliaries of the Americans, and
the remainder comprising an account of the movements and oper-

ations of the American army under General Brown, from the time

of their entering Canada on the 8d of July, 1814, until shortly

after the battle of Chippawa, when our Indian allies took leave of

the army for their homes, and asking for such remarks, corrections,

and additions as may suggest themselves to me and as are due to

the truth of history.

While I will cheerfull}-" do what you recjuest in regard to the

affair at Black Rock, I will not conceal the satisfaction which the

receipt of your communication has given, in so far as it affords me
an opportunity of performing an act of justice, too long withheld,

due as well to the Indians as to the volunteers engaged in the battle

of Chippawa, by offering in a shape and connection, where, with
your permission, it will be sure to meet extensively the public eye,

a minute account, (so far, at least as the Indians and volunteers

were concerned,) of the complicated movements and incidents of

that battle, and thus rescue their characters from the charge of

cowardice, then made and since continued not without some
success, to be urged against them for their conduct on that occasion.

It is to be i-egretted that we have no fair, intelligent and con-

nected liistory of the interesting campaign of 1814 on the Niagara
prepared by some one whose knowledge of the views of those who
conducted it, as well as of its incidents, give him a right to speak,

and whose character entitle him to credit, and that aside from the

scanty information to be gleaned from the official reports of the

day, and some personal altercations which have been thrown on the

public with any other view than a faithful record of historical

events, we have nothing to which we can resort but a few catch-

penny compilations as much entitled, so far as facts are concerned,

to the name of romance as history : and I regret to find that you,

for want doubtless of other authorities, have been obliged to have
recourse to these books for some of your statements, and have, of

course, fallen into errors. The only apology for the loss of style

and spirit in the narration would be that the facts narrated were
within the personal knowledge and observation of the writer, who
vouches for their general accuracy. Although the story of the

battle of Chippawa is a long one, I cannot but hope that most of

the facts introduced, especially in everything that relates to the

Indians, will be interesting to the readers of the present day, who,
I think, will consider the number and minuteness of its details as

necessary to a full understanding and appreciation of the merits of
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the several parties engaged, ratlier than of the effusion of the

proverbial garrulity of an old soldier.

On the 1st of July, 1814, General Brown found himself in

Buffalo at the head of a force which, in his judgment, would
authorize the invasion of Canada, for which the public sentiment

appeared to be impatient. The army consisted of two brigades of

infantry, under Generals Scott and Ripley, to each of which was
attached a most respectable and efficient train of field artillery, the

whole in the highest state of discipline and equipment. To these

were added, under my immediate command, a regiment of Penn-
sylvania volunteers between four and 500 strong, a corps of 600
New York volunteers, (100 of them mounted,) then at Batavia, but

who joined in Canada immediately after the battle of Chippawa,
and between 550 and 600 Indian warriors, including nearly the

whole military force of the Six Nations.

General Brown proposed to open the campaign b}' tlie capture

of Fort Erie, and thence proceeding rapidly down the west side of

the Niagara River, reduce in succession the British posts of Chip-

pawa, Queenston Heights, and Forts Missassauga and Niagara,

having made arrangements with Commodore Chauncey for the

co-operation of his squadron on Lake Ontario in the achievement

of the two last objects.

Fort Erie, situated at the foot of Lake Erie, was garrisoned by
170 men and commanded b}^ Major Burke of the British army.

Chippawa, 18 miles below, an(i then the headquarters of the British

forces, was commanded by Genei-al Rial, who had there and at

available distances in his rear an arm}' oP about the same numerical

forces as that of General Brown and of nearly the same composition,

save that his Indian allies numbered about two hundred less.

In order to form any correct judgment of the battle of Chip-

pawa, (of which it is my principal object to speak,) and of the merits

and character of its various incidents, a coi-rect knowledge of the

localities and position is indispensablj' necessary. The Cliippawa

or Welland, the north or left bank of which near its mouth was
occupied by the Biitish troops and their defences, is a respectable

stream some 150 yards wide and 12 to 20 feet deep, coming from the

west and entering the Niagara on a right angle with its course.

Street's Creek, where the American army took its position, is a

small stream running parallel witii the Chip])awa and discharging

into the Niagara two miles away or south of it. The Chipj)awa is

bordered on the south by a flat, open ]ilain abcjut three-fourtlis of a

mile in breadth and extending for an indefinite distance up stream.

In rear of this plain is, or there was, a dense forest of heavy timl)er

of primitive growth, and the ground so wet and so iinich obstructed
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by fallen timber as to render the passage of it by carriages or

horses impracticable. The west bank of the Niagara for several

miles above is nearly the same with the south bank of the Chippawa
just described, with this single difference, that about midway
between the Chippawa and Street's Creek, there is, or there was, a
strip of woodland which had never been cleared, some quarter of a
mile in breadth, extending from the forest to within some 10 or 15
rods of the Niagara, and leaving between it and the bank of the

river an open avenue, through which passed the great public high-

way, thus forming a masque between Chippawa and Street's Creek,

by which the occupants of one plain were excluded from all

knowledge or observation of what was passing on the other.

On the 2d July, General Brown, General Scott and myself, who
was doubtless invited in preference of General Ripley on account of

my intimate knowledge of the country, made a reconnoissance of

Fort Erie and the upper parts of the Niagara and concerted a plan
for the attack of Fort Erie on the same night, or rather the next
morning. By this plan General Ripley, with most of his brigade,

were to embark in boats in the course of the night and proceed up
the lake, so as to make a landing on the British shore some mile and a
half above Fort Erie at daylight on the third. General Scott with
his brigade was to cross the Niagara through a difficult pass in the

Black Rock rapids and make a simultaneous landing at the same
•distance below the fort, when the two brigades would advance on
the fort in such a manner as to prevent the escape of the garrison

until the artillery, if it should be necessary, could be brought over
from Buffalo to reduce it.

General Ripley departed according to order, but in consequence
-of a dense fog the pilots lost their course and delayed his landing for

some hours after the appointed time. General Scott, however, with
his accustomed energy and promptitude, and aided rather than
impeded by the fog, made good his landing at the hour and place

indicated, and was enabled, by the assistance of Indians and other
volunteers who immediately followed him, so to arrange his force

as to prevent the escape of the garrison.

The rising sun discovered the British commandant with his

officers viewing with their glasses the surrounding scene, a part of

which was the continued and rapid transit of boats across the Black
Rock ferry, freighted with artillery, horses, and Indian warriors,

destined for their destruction. Whether influenced by the appear-
a,nce of the artillery or of the Indians, who are held in greater

terror by European than American soldiers, the conunanding officer

soon after midday, and rather too soon perhaps to satisfy the claims
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of military etiquette, surrendered the post and garrison to the

demand of General Scott at the end of a short parley.

On the same evening General Scott with his brigade andi
Towson's artillery proceeded down the Niagara, and on the morning 1

of the 4th, having on his march driven in some advanced pickets of I

the enemy, established his camp in the open field on the south side

of Street's Creek, two miles above Chippawa. On the evening of

'

the same day (the 4th) he was joined by General Brown and
j

Ripley's brigade, who encamped a short distance to the south of t

him. In the course of the night of the 4th, I crossed the ferry at
{

Black Rock with the Pennsylvania Volunteers and Indians, and at
|

sunrise marched for the camp, where I arrived at 12 o'clock. On
I

our way down we were met by General Brown about three miles 1

above the camp, who. on his return with us, gave me to understand i

that the position of the army, (although doubtless the best that i

could have been selected in that neighborhood,) proved to be a very
troublesome and inconvenient one from its restricted limits, there

being but about three-fourths of a mile between the river and an
almost impenetrable forest, which was swarming witli Indians and
militia, accustomed to its haunts, from the British camp, and who
were constantly firing upon and driving in his pickets ; that he had
that morning been under the necessity of making an example of

one of his officers for suffering his guard to be driven in, and
thereby exposing the wliole camp to the direct fire of these trouble-

some visitants; that it was absolutely necessary for the quiet and
safety of his camp that these intruders should be dispossessed, and
as his troops of the line were ill qualified for this kind of

service, he proposed that I should scour the woods with my Indian
force, sustained by the volunteers, and drive the enemy across the

Chippawa, handling them in such a way as to prevent their

reappearance. He assured me, too, most emphatically, tliat there

was not then and had not been since their arrival a single regular

British soldier on the south side of the Chippawa, (an account
which was probably at that moment substantially true,) but that, to

guard against contingencies, he would direct General Scott to cross

Street's Creek with his brigade and be ready in the large plain,

(which soon after became the battle field,) to sustain me.

The proposition was of course acceded to by me, and when
afterwards counnunicated to the Indians and volunteers received by
them with enthusiasm.

By 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the troops having been refreshed

from the fatigues of the preceding night and morning, the warriors^

many for the first time arrayed in the habiliments of battle costume^

and the plan of march and attack settled, I formed the whole corps^
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(with the exception of 200, or one-half of the volunteers, who were
left in the camp to be employed as occasion might require,) into

single line or Indian file half-a-mile in rear of our camp, with the
Indians tow^ards the woods, and then marching into the woods in a
line at right angles with the river until the wdiole Indian force was
immersed in the forest and leaving the volunteers in the field, I had
only to halt by simply facing to the right, form my line of battle

looking towards Chippawa, and presenting a front of three-fourths

of a mile in length and one man deep. Having placed Red Jacket,

in whose intelligence I had great confidence, on the extreme left, I

took my station on the margin of the wood, accompanied by Capt.
Pollard, a Seneca chief, wdiom I considered as probably better

entitled than any other to the command, Col. Fleming, the Quarter-
master of the Indian troops, Lieut, (now Major) Donald Fraser, my
aide, and Henry Johnson, my interpreter. I was also accompanied
by Major (now Adjutant-General) Roger Jones and Major Wood of

the Engineers, afterwards killed at the sortie from Fort Erie, as

volunteers, and supported by a company of regular infantry march-
ing in column in our rear as a reserve. The Indians were
commanded by their war chiefs, to whom I had in a great measure
committed the conduct of the battle and the march, and were
placed in front of their respective nations or tribes and some 20
yards in advance of the line of warriors. Having previously sent

out several scouts, we commenced our march by signal, and at first

proceeded with extreme stillness and caution. The tribes have
signals by which, on the discovery of any circumstance requiring

consultation or a change of route or action, they convey notice

through the whole line with incredible rapidity, and the warriors
instantly drop on their faces and reuiain quiet until new orders are

given. Two instances of this manoeuvre occurred on our march,
the first unimportant, but the last disclosing to us through the

scouts the exact position of the enemy, which was found to be in a
range of thick bushes along the margin of Street's Creek. After
new orders—changing a little the direction of our route so as to meet
the enemy at better advantage—to increase our speed as njuch as

was consistent wath the preservation of order in the line, to receive

the fire of the enemy, but not return it until it could be done with
certain effect, regardless of the tire of others ; then to rush upon
them with the warwhoop and to pursue, capture, and slaughter as

many of them as practicable until our arrival in the open field in

front of Chippawa, when we should retire to camp.
We accordingly resumed our march, received the fire of the

enemj^ and then rushed forward with savage yells, pursued them
for more than a mile through scenes of indescribable horror, few
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only of the fugitives surrendering themselves as prisoners, vrhile

others, believing that no quarter was to be given, suffered themselves

to be overtaken and cut down with the tomahawk, or turned upon
their pursuers and fought to the last. On the arrival of our
advance in the field before Chippawa we were surprised by a

tremendous discharge of musketry, and the Indian portion of our
line, which was most in advance, was thrown back upon the volun-

teers and reserve, who for want of equal speed were some distance

in the rear. Thinking that this fire might have come from the

enemy we had been pursuing, who on reaching the plain had rallied

and turned back, I made an effort, and not without success, to

re-form my line with the volunteers, reserve, and a portion of the

Indians, and, again advancing with caution to the margin of the

wood, we found ourselves within a few yards of the British army
formed in line of battle and presenting within the same space at

least three men fresh from their barracks to one in our attenuated
and exhausted line. After receiving and returning two or three

fires, the enemy advanced impetuously upon us, when, hearing
nothing from General Scott, I gave the order to retreat "Sauve qui
pent," and to rally in rear and to the left of General Scott's brigade

wherever it could be found.

It seems that General Riall had resolved to make on that day
a general attack upon the Americans, and in execution of his

purpose had marched his whole force across the Chippawa shortly

before I entered the woods, and having sent forward his Indians,

militia, and other light troops, (which was the force first met by
my corps,) to commence the attack from the woods on our left flank,

he formed his battalions on the south side of the Chippawa under
cover of the strip of woods which separated the armies, with his

artillery on the left near the gorge or public 'road on the bank of

the Niagara ready to act the moment the effect of the flank attack

should be developed.

The repulse of my command was thus from the main body of

the British army while General Scott was yet on the south side of

Street's Creek, with an interval of nearly a mile between us. My
error, (if it should not be rather called a misfortune,) was remain-
ing too long under an unequal fire, or possibly in attempting to rail}''

at all, for I lost by it besides other valuable men the three principal

officers of the Pennsylvania Volunteers. If the Indians are more
obnoxious to the charge of cowardice than tlie volunteers, by reason

of leading them in the flight, tliey owed it only to their greater

speed and bottom in the race, for the volunteers retreated with all

the speed they could muster unrestrained by an}' other consideration

than a passing regard to the safety of his immediate companions in
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the fli|J^ht. As to myself, I found I could not gain but little on the

British battalions, who were in pursuit, and arrived at Street's

Creek the moment that Major (now Colonel) Jesup, whose battalion

constituted the left and last formed portion of General Scott's line,

had reached his position, having thrown down the fence to enable

his troops to pass from the road on the creek into the field, and he
had scarcely assumed his post, which he did with great activity

and address, before the general conflict between the two parties

commenced.
General Scott's brigade received the enemj^ with the most

perfect coolness, and with a simultaneous discharge of musketry,
which threw them into confusion and soon caused a retreat towards
the rear of the field, where they rallied and again advanced, but were
again met by General Scott in the same bold and decisive manner,
whereupon they retreated with as much expedition as had char-

acterized their pursuit of the volunteers, until they had crossed the

Chippawa and destroyed the bridge.

General Scott followed them around the point of woods,
beyond which a further pursuit would have been in the face of

their batteries on the north side of the creek, without the possibility

of reaching them, by reason of the intervention of the river, where
he deployed to the left on the ground first occupied by the British,

and placed his men on the ground with their heads to the batteries

to escape the effects of their shot.

After the first fire of General Scott's brigade, I discovered a
splendid horse, handsomely caparisoned but without a rider, snort-

ing and prancing between the two lines, and endeavoring to escape

to the rear of the Americans. He was immediately secured by my
servant, and in a few moments I found myself for the first time in

the day most comfortably mounted, when, riding to General Brown,
I received an order to proceed inunediately with the 200 volunteers

I had left in camp to the support of General Scott, which I promptly
obeyed, and, passing in column round the point of woods soon after

him and receiving the fire of the British batteries, took post on his

left in the same recumbent position. There we remained half-an-

hour waiting the arrival of General Ripley, whose brigade had
taken a circuitous route to meet the enemy's right and who enjoyed
the luxury of a march through the swamp, when we all retired to

camp, and thus ended the battle of Chippawa.
This battle, had General Scott been at hand to support the

volunteers when they first met the British line, would doubtless

have presented quite a different aspect, although I am inclined to

believe the result would have been equally auspicious to the

American arms. Why he was not there has never been satisfac-
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torily explained to me, although I have never doubted that the
|

omission proceeded from the same conviction in his mind which
i

General Brown had before expressed, "that there was not a regular i

soldier on the south side of the Chippawa," and that my force was •

amply sufficient to dispose of the British Indians and militia. The
mutual ignorance of the two armies of each other's plans and
movements led to mistakes as disadvantageous probably to the '

enemy as to ourselves. The rapid and fatiguing pursuit by the 1

enemy of our volunteers and Indians with frequent firings, and '

elated with the idea that victory was already achieved, necessarily i

created some confusion in their ranks, which was so much increased
|

by the sudden and unexpected reception they met with from I

General Scott that they could never recover, hastened the termina-
'

tion of the battle, and probably rendered it less sanguinary than
'

if the parties had met more deliberately and with a better under-
standing of each other's views.

The intimation in a part of your manuscript that most or the

whole of the Indians, on their their repulse at Chippawa, fled

immediately to Buffalo and were never again seen in the American
camp, is totally destitute of foundation. That some few of them.
from sheer cowardice and fright, fled at the commencement of the

battle to Buffalo without stopping, I have no doubt. It is also true

that a considerable number more were supposed by our soldiers, for

want of knowledge of an important fact, to have retreated in the
early part of the action. When the Indians take a prisoner the

captors, with incredible dexter-ity and speed, immediately lash his

hands behind him with his own belt, bear him off to the rear, lead-

ing him like a horse by the halter and compelling him to move at

a trot. The frequent appearance of these parties, with at least one
and sometimes two or three guards to each prisoner, passing rapidly
through the fields to the rear, led doubtless to a belief with many
that they were all fugitives. But that any considerable luimber
fled until they had met a force so nnich superior as to render it a
duty to retreat, I do not believe. It is certain that a large portion
of them remained with the army until the eve of the battle of

Lundy's Lane, when most of them withdrew, for reasons which, as

will appear in what I have further to say of them, aflbrded them at

least a fair apology. Early in the morning after the battle some 20
chiefs appeared at my tent, each accompanied by a young warrior
bearing the scalps, strung on a stick curved in the shape of a hoop,
which had been taken on the preceding da,y, having been informed
from some source and believing that a bounty would be paid for

every scalp taken from an enemy in battle. I apprised them of the

error into which they had fallen, refused to examine or count these
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unseemly trophies, and ordered them to be buried or thrown into

the river, which was immediately done. For the prisoners they

brought in, (amountincr to some 15 or 18, and among whom were
two principal chiefs, the sons of* Dr. Carr and descendants of Sir

Wm. Johnson by his squaw wife,) they were allowed a small

premium. They then expressed a wish to visit the battle ground to

carry off the bodies of their friends who had fallen, which in the

hurry of their retreat they had not been able to do the preceding

day. This was readily granted, with an understanding that Colonel

Fleming should accompany them. In the course of a few hours

they returned and reported that they had found and brought in the

bodies of, I think, fifteen of their warriors, which they buried in

the course of the evening with the honors of war. They reported

also that among the numei'ous bodies of their fallen enemies they

had discovered three still living, although mortally wounded, and
that they had immediately despatched two of them by cutting their

throats, but recognizuig in the third, who was burning with fever

and suffocating with thirst caused by his wounds, a former inhabi-

tant of one of their own villages, Johnson had gone to a creek,

filled his own canteen with water, and after giving it to his country-

man left him to die alone. On my reprobating the act of taking

the life of an unresisting man as cowardly and unworthy of a

warrior, the only reply made by Johnson, and uttered in a manner
that denied the consciousness of having done an ignoble act, was :

" We know, sir, that it seemed very hard to put these men to death,

but we hope you will consider that these are very bad times."

On the march of the army from Chippawa to Queenston, the

Indians, whose roving habits it was impossible to restrain, besides

committing some depredations on the neighboring farmers, dis-

covered a depot of some 50 barrels of spirits, brandy, and wine,

which belonged to the British a,rmy, and was concealed by them in

the woods on their rapid retreat. These spoils were all taken from
the Indians by the Quartermaster of the army without compen-
sation, and caused some dissatisfaction among them, not perhaps

without cause so far as regarded the public stores.

About this time a proposition was made by Red Jacket, and

approved by General Brown, to send two young chiefs, who were

men of prudence and address, as spies to the British Indians, then

near the head of Lake Ontario, where they had retreated after the

battle of Chippawa, and endeavor to effect a mutual and total

withdrawal of all the Indians from both armies. These chiefs after

an absence of three days returned and reported that the proposition

was favorably received b}^ the very few of the enemy to whom they

dared to make their message or themselves known, and that
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measures would be taken by the British Indians to effect its object
And this embassy, of which Red Jacket was disposed to make the
most, resulted in the retirement a short time before the battle of

Bridgewater of nearly the whole of our Indian force, under a,

promise, however, that in the event of the British Indians appearing
a^ain in the field they would immediately return and join the army.

The British Indians did not, however, appear again or give
any further annoyance during the campaign, and yet some fifty

warriors, among the most distinguished of whom was the brave
Johnson, baited by the pleasure of a military life of which they
had now tasted, returned soon after to the army and were very
useful auxiliaries during the remainder of the campaign, having
been confined with the army in Fort Erie during its investment
and performed a conspicuous part in the sortie of the 17th
September, and were among the first in the enemy's trenches.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

The Narrative of Alexander Ulelllullen, a Private Soldier in
Colonel Fenton's Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers.

During the late war, on or about the 20th of February, 1814,

a draft of one thousand men was ordered by Simon Snyder, then
Governor of the State, from the counties of Franklin, Cumberland,
York, and Adams. Cumberland was to furnish one-half of this

quota, and the remaining five hundred was divided among the other
counties.

Colonel James Fenton was appointed to command the detach-

ment, and Robert Bull, Lieutenant-Colonel. Mj' brother. James,
being of the first class in a company of militia, was drafted for six

months. He was 21 years of age and of a delicate constitution.

It was thought V)y a council of the family and friends that it would
not do for him to go. My father was at that time an advocate and
partisan for the measures of Government, and he then saw the evils-

of war. I was about two years older and more robust than my
brother and offered myself, to which my parents, with some
reluctance, consented. The quota from Franklin rendezvoused at

Loudon on the 1st of March, 1814. There was two companies of

drafts, under conunand of Captain Samuel Gordon and Jacob Stake,
and our company of volunteers under Captain Samuel Dunn.
These were all under command of Major James Wood. \Vm.
McClelland, Brigade Inspector, was to furnish the tents and rations-

for these companies, but for some reason they were detained, and
we remained there for three days amid a continual scene of dis-
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sipation. The tents arriving, we commenced our march for Lake
Erie on Monday, the 4th, and crossed the North Mountain to

McConnelsburg, in Bedford County, where the tents were pitched,

straw provided, and we began to assume a military appearance.

On Sidhng Hill we first heard of the Cumberland volunteers.

They had come by the Fannetsburg- road. We were a short distance

before them at the junction of the roads, an advantage which our

officers wisely determined to keep, as by this we were much better

supplied with the necessary articles on the road. On the 16th we
arrived at Pittsburgh, and, crossing the Allegheny River, encamped
on the plains in view of that city. The Cumberland men, coming
the next day, encamped on Grant's Hill. Here we received six

dollars for three months' pay in advance from the State. The
Legislature had granted this in addition to the United States' pay,

making altogether ten dollars a month. After a stay of three days

we commenced our march for Erie, then a small town, where we
arrived after travelling through a deep snow and swampy roads for

ten days, with no better beds than hemlock branches and an Indian

blanket for a cover. We arrived in tolerable health and fine spirits

on the evening of the last day of March, and encamped on a hill

east of the village in view of Lake Erie. An old blockhouse

stood between us and the lake, and a new one, nearly finished,

beside it, with four pieces of brass cannon belonging to the State,

making us safe from the eneni}^ on that side. The Cumberland
volunteers and the drafts from York and Adams arrived, and the

regiment was organized into ten companies of one hundred men
each. In a few days dissatisfaction began to appear in several

companies, owing to the quality of the provisions. The flour was
mouldy and the beef and pork unfit to be eaten.

Desertions began to be frequent, but the offenders, being

followed and brought back, were placed in the guardhouse, and
generally punished by being marched in front of the regiment to

the tune of the "Rogue's March."

About the 20th, Major Marlin with a battalion of regulars took

his station at the blockhouses. He was an officer of prepossessing

appearance, but of intemperate habits. About this time he made a
call on Fenton's regiment for volunteers to go with him to Put-in-

Bay to bring the scattered vessels of Perry's fleet and a battalion of

regulars commanded by Colonel Campbell. He was furnished with

about three hundred men, and set sail for Put-in-Bay in the fleet

that had been anchored at Erie during the winter preceding. In

about ten days they returned in consequence of bad weather.

Our men, who had not been accustomed to nautical life, were
glad to get their feet on solid ground once more. Campbell now
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took command of the regulars, who were considerably reinforced Jl

and in the course of a few days planned an expedition to Lon^i
Point in Canada. He wanted as many volunteers from Fenton'sf
regiment as he could get. Fenton agreed to go himself, and more
than one-half of his men. We embarked in the fleet in the even-
ing, and set sail at dark. The weather was hazy, with very little

wind, and next morning we were still in sight and not very far

from the American shore. About eight o'clock the wind favored us,

and towards sunset we cast anchor at Long Point. The landing of

the troops now commenced. A party of British light horsemen
waited on the bank till the men came within a short distance of

the shore, then fired a volley and galloped off". We remained on the
shore of the lake during the night without any disturbance. The
next morning crossed a creek which emptied into the lake at this

place, and had not proceeded far before they were fired upon by a

party of Canadians. The fire was returned, and we took up the
line of march for Dover, a small village about three miles from the
lake. The situation of this village was pleasant, the houses
generally frame, near a beautiful creek with a tine large fulling-

mill, grist-mill, and saw-mill. The inhabitants had principally left

town on our approach. We were then placed in line of battle, the
artillery in the centre, the regulars on the right, a reserve in the
rear, and a company, I suppose of observation, some distance off.

An order from Campbell to set tire to the houses was now executed
by men detailed from all the companies. A scene of destruction
and plunder now ensued, which beggars all description. In a short
time the houses, mills, and barns were all consumed, and a beautiful
village, which the sun shone on in splendor that morning, was before
two o'clock a heap of smoking ruins. The women and children
had remained in the village and were permitted to carry out the
valuable part of their moveable property. A part}^ of sailors

appointed to man the artillery killed the hogs in the streets, and
severing them in the middle carried off" the hind parts, while the
head and shoulders were left in the street.

The line of march was now taken up the lake. The army
halted about a mile from the lake at the house of a respectable
looking German, and as it had been ascertained that the British
had no force of any conse(juence in that neighborhood the men
were permitted to stroll from the ranks. A short distance from
this house was a pasture lot, in which grazed a tine English cow.
Some of us who were farmers had a curiosit}^ to examine this tine

animal more closely. This drew a small group together, when a
private of Gordon's company tired his musket and broke both her
fore legs. The farmer and his family said nothing, afraid, I suppose,
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that their own turn might come next, and the officers, taken up
in examining some Canadian prisoners, paid but httle attention to it.

The sun was setting as the troops re-embarked, and shortly

after dark we set sail, expecting to wake in the harbor of Erie, but

judge of our surprise in the morning to find that we were not more
than a mile from the Canadian shore and four miles from where we
started the evening before. The sails were lowered, the fleet

stopped and boats manned for shore. A troop of horse, formed on
the shore, seemed determined to oppose our landing, but the turning

of a long 32-pounder on board the Porcupine gun-boat to bear on
them, made them gallop off without firing a gun. There was a grist-

mill and saw-mill, to which our troops set fire. Orders were then

^iven to re-embark, and the fleet set sail for Erie, where we arrived

next evening at dark, generally disgusted with the conduct of

Campbell. When we came back to the camp we found that a

number of men belonging to several companies had deserted, taking

advantage of the absence of the officers. A short time after this a

mutiny was set on foot by some designing men, who n)ade the

soldiers believe that the field officers and contractors were swindling

them by buying up bad provisions at a low price, and that good
could be bought if the officers wanted it. Another reason was that

they had now been in the service nearly three months and had
received but the six dollars from the State, and as we expected in a

few days to march to Buffalo and be under the United States'

officers, they were told that unless thej^ stood out for their rights

then, there would be no use of doing it at Buffalo.

A paper was drawn up and signed by a number, who were
resolved not to start without two months' pay. The officers for

some reason appeared but little concerned about it. The morning
came to start for Buffalo. Preparations were made by those who
were not in the conspiracy to start, and leave the mutineers if they

were too strong to be forced off. The mutineers had loaded their

muskets and had supplied themselves with cartridges, apparently

determined not to strike a tent without mone3^ The regiment had
been formed, roll called, and wagons all ready to load. Orders were
given to strike the tents. About half were struck. The remainder
stood, the owners beside them with loaded muskets. Colonel

Fenton began to remonstrate, but they treated all he said with
indifference. The Adjutant, Thomas Poe, standing beside him,

indignant at such conduct, wanted the Colonel to use force, but he

declined, and at Poe's request gave him leave to quell the disturb-

ance. The first company, a finely uniformed company of infantry

from Carlisle, had been active in the mutiny, but their tents fell

before the drawn sword of the Adjutant, and men who appeared
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determined to die on the spot, now shrunk like children before onel

man. The rest followed their example, and in less than an hourl

the leaders of the mutiny were placed in the blockhouse in irons'

and the regiment was on its way to Buffalo.

This march was a very pleasant one; vegetation was coming
on with great vigor, and the country was fast being settled by
respectable and intelligent looking men from the eastern States.

After a march of eight days we arrived on the banks of the BuiFalo

Creek, where we were met by a fine looking band of musicians,

who escorted us to the village. This village had been burnt the

winter befoi-e by the British and Indians. The inhabitants were
generally living in sheds of frame lined with rough boards, a
temporary protection from the inclemency of the weather. West
of the town and between it and the lake was the encampment of

the grand army, said to be 2,500 strong. These were commanded
by Major-General Jacob Brown. A regiment of artillery was on
the northeast. We encamped on the left of the regulars in a piece

of bushy ground, which was soon cleared off, making it a beautiful

spot, with a fine spring close by the encampment.
Regulations new to us and very strict were now adopted. We

rose at 4 o'clock (reveille beat) and answered to our names. We
had fifteen minutes to prepare for drill, which generally lasted one
hour. Breakfast being over, the regiment was formed, roll again

called, guards detailed, and the regiment dismissed for a short time.

The Sergeants' drill came next, which generally lasted till eleven

o'clock. At two the Adjutant-General drilled, which was then dis-

missed till nine, when the roll was again called and we retired to

rest. The time passed away in this manner, constant exercise,

wholesome provisions, and strict discipline soon made our regiment
have another appearance.

On the evening of the third day of July the regulars left their

camp and marched down to the Niagara River, crossed during the

night and surrounded Fort Erie, which surrendered the next day.

There was but one battalion in the fort and two companies of

artillery. These were brought to Buffalo and from thence sent to

Greenbush in the State of New York, escorted by Captain
Alexander's company of infantry. We crossed on the 5th. Some
out of each company refused to go, and some of their conn-ades were
detailed to bring them by force, which we found to be no easy

matter, as they had taken possession of an old battery and stood in

their own defence. They were about eighty strong. A treat}^ was
now conniienced, and about twenty of them with their leader

agreed to come over. The rest we left, our commander wisely con-

sidering them of little consequence. The next morning we marched
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for Chippawa. The regulars had started the day before. About

' two o'clock we halted about two miles from the creek, where a large

: body of Indians of different tribes were preparing to go out on a

scouting expedition. One of their chiefs in a speech, which for

gesture and strength of lungs I had never heard equalled, was pre-

paring them for bloody deeds. Volunteers were now called for

from Porter's brigade. The Indians had started towards a pine

wood back of the fields, where we halted. Having lost my sleep

the night before—I had, like a simpleton, lent my musket to Lieut.

Dick—and lying down in a fence corner, fell fast asleep. In a few
minutes the sharp crack of the Indians' rifles waked me. The
noise was increased by the quick discharges of cannon and
musketry. I ran to Major Wood, who was forming the regiment,

and asked him what they were doing. "Fighting !" was the answer,
"Fall into the ranks."

I now felt my situation, without gun or cartridge box. I ran

to the bank of the river, where a boat was lying which had brought
the baggage down the river, and solicited a gun, which after some
difiiculty I obtained, and soon joined our company. Just at this

time I saw the Indians and some of the volunteers flying across the

fields towards us. They had received a warmer reception than
they expected.

Shortly after they crossed into the woods they came on a party
of Canadian Indians and militia, who fired on them. The fire was
returned and the Canadians fled towards the bridge, our volunteers

in full pursuit. A number of the Canadian Indians and their militia

lost their lives in this running fight. Approaching the bridges,

they met the British army. A retreat now commenced, with the

Canadians and some British regulars in full pursuit. In this retreat

Robt. McClelland, a very respectable man of our company, lost his

life. Almost all the companies of our regiment lost some men.
By the time the regiment came in view of Chippawa Creek

the battle was over and the British retreating across the bridge. A
number of killed and wounded laj^ on the plains where the army
had fought. We marched past them towards the bridge, saluted by
the cannon balls from the British works at Chippawa, which to us
militia was a new but not a very pleasant sight.

After keeping us a considerable time in front and exposed to

the cannon of the British works, we were marched back to our
camp. That evening we were joined by a company of Canadian
volunteers who had entered the service of the United States.

The next morning the dead of both armies were buried. The
killed and wounded amounted to six or seven hundred, of which
the greater part belonged to the British. Colonel Robert Bull,
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second in command, Major Galloway and Captain White, were taken
prisoners, besides a number of privates.

About twelve o'clock a number of men of different companies^

were detailed to take the prisoners, wdio were all w^ounded, up the
Niagara in boats to Buffalo. I was one of this party. The navi-

gation of this stream up the river is very ditficult and laborious.

It was dark by the time we got eight miles, and as we were very
tired we landed opposite a house on the shore to rest till morning.
The owner had left this when the army came down the river.

As some of the men were slightly hurt and we in an enemy's
country, a sentinel was set to watch the boat. About midnight
my turn came. The moon gave but little light, and the prisoners

and our men were all laying quiet, when the sound of footsteps

within a few paces startled me. I turned hastily around and saw
a large Indian, who when he saw my musket presented called out,

"Don't shoot!" He proved to be one from our own side on his road

to join the army.
The next day we arrived at Buffalo, wdiere we were detained

for eight days, when we returned to join the army, who were en-

camped at Queenston below the Falls of Niagara.

The river at this town is narrow and very deep. Above the

town was a steep hill, called Queenston Mountain, on the top of

which was a fort where the volunteers and Indians were encamped.
The New York volunteers having joined us, we were formed into

a brigade, commanded by General Peter B. Porter. After a march
to the neighborhood of Fort George, where we remained two days,

w^e returned to our former camp at Queenston.

On our march up the river, when we came in view of Queen-
ston Heights we discovered a number of the Canadian militia, who
had taken possession of our former encampment. On our approach
the}^ began to move off. We pursued them for some miles. Being
on a flanking party w^ith others our route was principally through
the woods. We returned in the evening with eight prisoners, most
of them officers.

Next day we marched to Chippawa and encamped. There was
preparation making to march to Burlington Heights, but on the

evening of the 25th July intelligence was brought that the enemy
were in pursuit of us and coming up the river below the Falls.

General Scott with his brigade went to meet them, and gave them
battle about three miles from the camp. The second brigade of

regulars, under General Ripley, hastened to his support, and the

contest became warm and bloody. The enemy's artillery being

taken about the time we of Porter's brigade arrived on the battle

ground, the enemy reinforced and came down the hill directly in
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front of us. The brigade was just formed into line, and I heard
the voice of Porter saying to us, " Show yourselves men, and assist

your brethren !

" when showers of musket balls came over our heads
like a sweeping hail storm. We returned the fire from the whole
line of the brigade. The firing was now kept up from both sides

with great spirit, but it was soon evident that there was a great

advantage on our side. The ground the British occupied was con-

siderably elevated, which exposed them to the elevation that a
musket ball will take in going any considerable distance, while their

balls were passing high in the air over our heads. At length the

call from the officers to cease firing and march forward was obeyed.

I had twenty rounds of cartridges in my box when I went to the

battle ground, and when the firing ceased on examining my box I

found that the last was in my musket. Cartridges and flints were
now hastily distributed along the line, and our brave brigade,

blackened with powder, marched forward toward the top of the

hill to drive the enemy from his position there. In our march we
passed over the dead and dying, who were literally in heaps,

especially where the British had stood during the battle.

When we arrived at the top of the hill we came to a thicket

where an old fence had been. Crossing this disordered the line

considerably, and when through it we found ourselves within a few
yards of the British, who were strongly reinforced and returning

against us. A death-like silence for a few moments prevailed, and
both armies stood still. One of the British officers asked in a

hoarse voice if we had surrendered. There was no answer to this

question. He asked again. Lieutenant Dick told him that we
never would surrender. The Canadian company on the right began
to falter, and, firing irregularly, the whole body fled back over the

fence, the British complimenting us with a shower of musket balls.

A number were killed and others were wounded in this

tumultuous retreat. Running about fifteen or twenty rods we
thought ourselves out of danger, and several of us at the request

of the officers stopped and were formed into line.

Col. Nicholas had joined us that evening with a regiment of

regulars, who had been kept in reserve, but now by skilful

manoeuvres placed themselves between us and the British and kept
up a destructive fire upon them until they fell back, and the firing

ceased. A murmur which ran through the ranks of the volunteer

companies, who were contending for places in the rear, and the

groans of the dying was all that was heard for some minutes.

The shattered remains of the brigade being formed, we were
marched to the right of the line and near the edge of the precipice
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of the Niagara Falls. The cannon that had been taken from the

British was at this place. We were formed in order of battle.

This to me was one of the most trying moments of my life.

Being warm during the engagement I had opened my vest and shirt

collar, and now the night air chilled me. Death, the common lot of

all mankind, is generall}'' feared the nearer it approaches "us. I felt

my situation to be an awful one, and I did sincerely wish that the

British army, who were on the hill in view of us, might not come
down to commence the engagement again. The British army
retiring, our company with others were ordered to haul the cannon
taken from the British and tumble it over the precipice. We
hauled one and sent it over the precipice into the river.

We then went back and were ordered to haul another, but be-

ing tired out and half dead for want of water, the most of our
faces scorched with powder, we refused to do any more, and our
officers led us back to our place in the lines.

A retrograde march back to the camp now commenced, the

volunteers in front and the regulars in the rear to cover the retreat.

When we arrived at the camp a number of men who had run off

from us during the engagement came back and wished to fall into

ranks, but were ordered off by Lieutenant Patton, who had now
command of the company. The next thing was to make a speech

to us.

He began by saying he was surprised at us for not standing

our ground at the bush fence. If the whole brigade had fled, (as

they actually did,) Gordon's company should have stood tirm.

This was too much. We believed that we had done all that

men could do, and this was our thanks. We broke loose on him
with a volley of insulting language. He, standing in front of us,

with a smile told us were dismissed, and might go to the river and
get drunk on the water.

I now learned that ten of our company were wounded. There
was a number killed in every company but ours. Thomas Poe, the

Adjutant of the regiment, was mortally wounded. He was my full

cousin, a man of tine talents, a brave and meritorious officer, and
treated us like a brother.

The next morning a scene of distress presented itself to my
view, which I hope I may never witness again. I started early to

see Thomas Poe, hearing he was lying in a house at Chippawa, a

short distance from our camp. Calling at some of the tents as I

passed along, I found that nearly all of them contained one or more
wounded men, their clothes covered with blood and they were suffer-

ing severely. John McClay, the Quartermaster, was wounded by a

musket ball which cut him across the forepart of the head and
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cracked his skull. He was lying on his back, his face in a gore of

blood. The strange, wild look and the deep groan he gave just as

I entered drew a smile from me ; so accustomed do men become to

blood that they feel but little sympathy for their fellows.

Coming to the house at Chippawa, I found Thomas Poe lying

on a blanket. He reached his hand to me and told me that he was
mortally wounded, that he had but a few moments to live, and told

me that he wished to be buried on the American side of the river.

The army at this time was on its march and passed the house,

going to attack the British. I had no wish to go with them as I

had become satisfied the previous day, and, the officers telling me
to stay and attend Poe, I stood in the door and with sorrow
watched the shattered remains of only twenty-five out of the

hundred that had left Franklin County as with slow and mel-

ancholy steps they were returning to the scene of action. In a
short time the whole body returned, as it was found that the British

were strongly reinforced and were preparing to attack us. Our
troops had suffered severely the night before ; especially one regi-

ment that the evening before had paraded four hundred men now
had but eighty-eight. Added to this, Major-General Brown, the

connnander, and Brigadier-General Scott, who commanded the first

brigade, were both wounded, and the provisions were also destroyed.

Lieutenant Campbell, a number of regulars and myself carried the

w^ounded Thomas Poe to the crossing place. Carrying him nearly

a, mile across a plain, in the the middle of the 26th of July,

appeared to exhaust what little strength he had left. I put him in

a boat in care of Lieutenant Dick and his waiter. He shook hands
with me for the last time. He said to me in a weak voice

:

" Alexander, you will never see me again in this world." He
expired in a few minutes.

Loading the remaining part of the wounded now commenced,
and there were at least forty two-horse wagons loaded w^ith these

unfortunate men. Their sufferings in this mode of conveyance
seemed to be dreadful and their groans were distressing. I was
now attacked with a high fever and violent headache, and had to give

up my musket and knapsack and take a seat in a wagon, but the
jolting almost deranged me. I then attempted to walk, but finding

my strength failing and being behind our regiment, I lay down in

front of a house in despair, not caring what became of me. The
regulars passing at this time, one of their officers assisted me to

rise and made one of his soldiers support me for a short distance.

I then felt better, and was able to walk without support. It was
now dark. We came to a watch-house opposite the village of Black
Bx)ck, and I went ixito it. The night was cloudy and had the
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appearance of a storm. There were a number of stragglers here

from diti'erent companies, and we all lay down on the floor and I

soon fell asleep, but an officer of the regulars with some men soonj

ordered us out. He sent some of his men to conduct me to the

meadow where my company was. He gave me a blanket, and I

was compelled to lie down in a high fever just as the rain began to

come down in torrents. This of all nights I had ever spent was
the most dreadful.

In the morning I found myself lying in the water two inches

deep. I was so weak that I could scarcely walk.

I now went with the company to Fort Erie. This was a small

fort of sods, in which there were many men at work digging and
carrying sods to raise the fort higher and repair the bastions.

My messmates insisted on me going across the river until I got

better. An application was made to General Porter, and I crossed

into the United States, after having been in Canada nearlj^ two
months.

I went to the hospital, and Lieutenant Dick, Peter Keefer, Wm.
Edwards, and myself got a tent by ourselves. Some time passed,

when the British crossed the river and attacked a small body of

Kentucky riflemen.

The main body being at Fort Erie, we left Buffalo and went
about two miles to an Indian town belonging to the Seneca Indians,

who had removed to another about two miles from this, which also

belonged to them. The situation of the first mentioned village was
pleasant, the houses of one-story and about sixteen feet square,

with a porch in front the whole length of the house. A beautiful

meadow, orchards and small fields of wheat surrounded the village.

There appeared to be about twelve acres cleared land. The Indians

had left this village a sliort time before in consequence of some of

their people catching the smallpox. They supposed that it belonged

to the village, and left it, with all their furniture and rush mats,

which was their bedding.

Staying here one night and part of a day, we learned that the

danger was over. The British, 1,100 strong, attempted to cross

a small creek. The riflemen had thrown up a breastwork of logs

within point blank shot of the ford, and being excellent marksmen
and veterans, the British found it no easy matter to cross the creek,

and after several ineffectual attempts re-embarked, having lost many
killed and wounded. The rifle regiment lost but few, being pro-

tected by their breastworks.

My companions now left me. The physician said my disease

was the dumb ague. I had a high fever during the night, but dur-

ing the day was aVjle to walk al>out, though very weak.
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The hospital was intended for the sick and wounded of Porter s

brigade. The superintendent and his assistants were from the
Pennsylvania Regiment. I suppose there might been sixty of us
here generally, though I never saw a list.

After leaving the hospital I took quarters in the jail in Buffalo,

which was at that time used as a storehouse.

The noise of repairing old muskets, firing, &c., at this place

almost distracted me with headache. Lieutenant Dick procured
board for me at the house of a respectable widow named St. John,
thvee miles from Buffalo. Her husband had died some years before,

and left her live children to support. They had some property in

Buffalo, where they had kept tavern, but during the preceding
winter the British had destroyed it all except one small frame house
which they left her. I received all the kindness I could ask. Our
life was economical in the highest degree, and I believe was a great

means of restoring my health. In a few days I visited Buffalo and
saw such of our company as were in the hospital. I had the com-
pany of Major Wood and Adjutant Kean, a New Yorker, and I soon
began to feel at home.

(From iMSS. of W. H. MacMidlen, Crete, Pa.)
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS.
(Copies of the following documents were not obtained in time

to permit of arrangement in their proper chronological order.)

General Porter to Governor Tompkins.

Albany, March — , 1814.

Sir,—The spirit recently manifested by the Assembly towards
the bill for raising volunteers, I presume has destroyed all your
hopes of its passing in any useful form, and that Your Excellency

will now proceed to raise a corps upon the plan heretofore suggested

to and approved by the Secretary of War. Should I undertake
the command (wdiich your partiality has offered me) of this corps,

it would be with great hesitation and diffidence of my own
capacity. But I should be highly reprehensible to enter on so

important a command with a force which is in my opinion inade-

quate, or even with a force sufficient in point of numbers yet so

inefficient in its organization, or so badly jjrovided, as not to give

confidence of success.

The man who marches to the Niagara frontier at the head of

2,000 volunteers must command success or he will return disgraced,

and he that is so ambitious of distinction as to be willing to venture

upon this delicate ground, without knowing how he is to be sup-

ported, and without being able to make some reasonable calculation

of what he ought and what he is able to effect, will verily merit

disgrace.

The force which has been authorized by the Secretary of War
is, in my opinion, sufficient for and well adapted to the military

objects that are likely to present themselves on that frontier. But
it should be recollected that it is quite as small as a just prudence
will warrant, and that it should be so disposed, organized, and pro-

vided as to give it all the efficiency of which it is susceptible. The
volunteers, regulars, and Indians should form a con.solidated and
not a co-operating army. The connnanding officer, whoever he be,

(although if he deserves his place, he ought to pay great respect to

the opinions of his principal officers on all important questions,)

should be able to order and not be obliged to request obedience to

his measures.

A number of the Republican members of the Legislature from
the West, desirous to protect the frontier and to avoid the trouble

and inconvenience of reiterated di-afts on the militia, and if possible

to turn the tide of war in that quarter, propose to meet this even-
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ing on the subject of raising a volunteer corps. They have invited

me to attend, and will present to you the result of their delibera-

tions. I find that all with whom I have conversed are of the

opinion that two or three thousand volunteers can be raised for one

years service, but liable to be discharged at the pleasure of the

Government.
Should you conclude to authorize a force of this description

permit me to suggest

:

1st. That the principal officers be now assigned and repair to

the different stations in the western district for the purpose of

recruiting, and with orders on a given day with their recruits to

march to some common place of rendezvous.

2nd. That a suit of clothes for each recruit be sent immedi-

ately to Canandaigua, to be delivered on their arrival at the place

of rendezvous.

3rd. That orders be given iunnediately to raise and organize

the Indian corps, and that clothing and blankets be also provided

for them.

4th. That one mortar and three of the 18-pounders mounted
on field carriages now in the arsenal at this place be sent to the

westward while the roads are good. They will not be wanted in

the first opei-ations of the army, but may become indispensable to

the reduction of Fort Niagara.

5th. Orders should be given as soon as practicable for con-

structing 30 or 40 boats, and a liberal discretion committed to the

commanding officer in respect to this and all other contingent

expenses which may become necessary to the successful operations

of the troops. It is presumed, however, that the staff lately assigned

by the Secretary of War to this station will have been charged by
him with the disbursement of these incidental expenses as well as

with the supplying the necessary wants in arms, ammunition,
provisions, camp equipage, &c.

Permit me to repeat what I have before intimated to Your
Excellency, that if it be thought proper to assign me to such a com-
mand, I would cheerfull}?' undertake it, and no exertions on my
part should be wanting to make it successful. But if, as has been

indistinctly insinuated, a young ofiicer of the regular army is to be

promoted to take command of this force after the trouble of raising

and organizing it is completed, I trust in your friendship and
ingenuousness to apprise me of it and relieve me of the unpleasant

consequence of such a measure. It is impracticable that I should

now take exception to the preference given to a man of more
military acquirements than I can pretend to.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Peter B. Porter to the Secretary of War.
Canandaigua, March 27, 1814.

Sir,—The authority which you transmitted to the Governor of

this State in February, to raise a corps of volunteers, was not

exercised (for reasons probably much better known to you than
myself,) until about the middle of this month, on the 17th of which
I received his order assigning me to the command, and immediately
repaired to this place to take measures for executing it. I take the

liberty of enclosing you an address signed by myself and General
Swift of this county, (a soldier of the Revolution and one of the

bravest and most enterprising men in the country,) who has also

been assigned to a command. It would be impracticable to raise

this force in a shorter period than a month, and the time has been
extended on account of an important election, in which the volun-

teers themselves will feel so strong an interest. The militia have
been so much harassed and so often disgraced that it is impossible

to predict what will be our success. Present appearances, however,
favor the hope that the whole corps will be completed for the

appointed time.

I need not tell you, sir, how much I have at stake in the good
conduct, discipline, and successful operations of this corps ; and the

honor of the Government, so far as it is affected by the character

of this force, is identified with my own. The volunteers who engage
will well understand what is expected of them, and I believe they
will not disappoint our expectations. They will not be controlled

by constitutional scruples. But we can do nothing without the

munitions of war, and I rely with perfect confidence on the fore-

sight, promptitude, and energ}^ which characterize 3^our measures
for the necessary supplies of arms, ammunition, camp equipage,

&c., &c. It is desirable that the volunteers should be in iinifoi^n,

a circumstance which adds greatly to their ambition. A sunnner
uniform furnished by the public would cost but little and might be

deducted from their pay or allowance in lieu of clothing.

Permit me to repeat to you my belief in the expediency of

engaging an Indian force. The warriors in this quarter, exasper-

ated by the late barbarities of the enemy, are impatient to take up
the hatchet. They should be furnished with blankets, shirts, shoes,

and a small quantity of cloth for leggins.

(From MS8. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Peter B. Porter to Governor Tompkins.
Canandaigua, March 27th, 1814.

Sm,—I arrived here four days ago. Have seen General Swift,

who readily accepted and appears much gratified with the offer you
authorized uie to make him of a Brigadier's commission in the

corps of volunteers. He has, agreeably to your suggestion, united
with me in an address to the inhabitants, of which I enclose you a
copy. His name will be of great service with a certain class of

people, and he will use all his exertions to get up the force and to

apply it to the most effective and honorable service ; the more
hazardous the more acceptable to him.

You will perceive we have appointed the general rendezvous of

the recruits on the first day of May. It would be scarcely possible

to accomplish a work of this magnitude in a much shorter period,

and political considerations, which at this crisis are certainly of con-

siderable moment to the volunteers themselves, have influenced me
in choosing that day rather than a week earlier. I hope you will

be satisfied with this as well as the other detailed instructions in

the address.

General Hall has lately called out another detachment of 1,000

men. They marched from here about a week ago to relieve Col.

Davis's Regt. I am told he has it in contemplation to make a

requisition shortly for 1,000 more to replace another regiment
detached subsequently to Davis's. I shall set out for his camp in

the morning. It is probable that your order for raising volunteers,

together with the approach of General Brown (whose advance has

this moment arrived a second time at this place, but of whose
marches and counter-marches I do not pretend to understand the

object,) may dissuade him from carrying this measure into effect. It

will be impossible for me to say at this time what will be our
ultimate success in raising volunteers. Judging from present

appearances I conjecture we shall nearly, if not quite, complete the

corps by the appointed day.

Your Excellency will readily perceive how much I have at

hazard, not so much in the enlisting as subsequently in the appear-

ance, the discipline and successful operations of these troops. You
may rest assured that no exertions of mine shall be wanting to

render them useful and creditable to the State and to its commander-
in-chief. The means of doing this are not within my control but

must depend entirely on you. It is important that the supplies of

arms, ammunition, camp equipage, &c., &c., should be ready for

them by the time they are promised, and I sincerely hope that

uniform clothing may also be furnished. The commandant of the

corps should be entrusted with some discretion at least, to points of
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minor consideration, and I must beg that you will forward me some
general instructions.

Am I authorized by anything you have written to General Hall

to enlist the militia under his command ? If not, I must require

Your Excellency to transmit that authority to me, as it is possible

he may not be disposed to give me a very cordial support.

Capt. Stone is very desirous of raising a troop of cavalry ; and
if you shall approve the measure I shall thank you to authorize me
to change the proposed company of mounted riflemen into a com-
pany of cavalry. The reasons in favor of this exchange are that

the cavalry would be sooner raised, probably in five or six days.

There are, I am informed, 100 pairs of pistols and other equipments
now in the arsenal at this place, which will not otherwise be
employed, and there will probably be a deficiency of rifles. Besides,

as our mounted men will not be sufiiciently numerous to perform
any important service as infantry, a company of cavalry might
answer our purpose better.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Jacob Dox to General P. B. Porter.

WiLLiAMSViLLE, April 6th, 1814.

Sir,—Since your departure, I have had a conversation with
General Burnet, on the subject we conversed on previous to your
departure from this place. He was not at any time opposed to the

plan of volunteering instead of drafting, but, as I mentioned to you
at that time, he was fearful it would not be eflTected, as no officers

were particularized to commence the recruiting, Imt the mode
pointed out in your address, obviating that difficulty, he has never
entertained the least idea which would operate against, but on the

contrary has given opinions which tend directly to promote the

object in view. Should the whole corps be raised and the com-
mander-in-chief honor him with an assignment, he will cheerfully

and with alacrity accept it Should this take place he will wish me
to continue with him. But if not, I wish to enter the corps under
your command, and accept of a station. I wish it to be an active one,

and not so uncomfortable as one in the line. I wish you would
consider this letter as confidential, and if my wish cannot be effected

by having me placed in a desirable situation, I trust this subject

will be confined to your own breast, for I assure you none of my
friends are in the least acquainted with the application, and it might
produce on their part a desire to frustrate it owing to my business
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a,t home, as well as ingenious remarks of enemies in case of a non-
appointment, and ensuing mortification.

We remain as yet here, peaceable and quiet, undisturbed by the

enemy and likely not to disturb them. The militia will be dis-

charged by companies on Saturday and the following day until the

whole frontier will, as it were, remain defenceless until the regulars

take our present or more advanced station.

(From MSS. of Hon. Peter A. Porter.)

General Order.

The term of service of the regiments of detached militia com-
manded by Lieut.-Colonels Harris and Dobbin, being about to expire,

the Major General orders their discharge from the service in the

following order :

The regiment commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Harris by com-
panies, on such days as Lieut.-Colonel Harris shall direct.

The regiment commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Dobbin by com-
panies, on the following days ; on Saturday, the 9th inst., the com-
panies commanded by Captains Spencer and Dunn, and on the 11th

those commanded by Captains Woodworth and Swan.

The good conduct of the officers and men composing these

regiments during the fatigues and privations of the winter cam-
paign has been such as to merit the warmest praise from the

General and their fellow citizens. The zeal and activity of the

officers, the patient endurance of hardships and subordination of the

men, have sufficiently proven that they are capable of performing
the important duty of soldiers, and that they are worthy of the

contidence of their country.

It is a subject of much regret that those who have left their

employments and endearments of domestic life for the defence of

the State, in the most inclement season of the year, should not meet
the pecuniary reward which the laws of our country allow them,

and which they had every reason to expect from Government. The
Major General assures the officers and men that he has not omitted

to give seasonable information respecting the situation and demands
of the troops under his command, and to request an early attention

to their first claims, with as much earnestness and plainness as was
consistent with the respect due to superiors. His exertions shall be

continued to procure justice for his fellow citizens, who have estab-

lished so good claims to his respect and the gratitude of their
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country. A consciousness of having done their duty, and the best
wishes of the Major General for their future prosperity and happi-
ness, accompany each officer and soldier of these meritorious
corps to their homes.

By order of Major General A.. Hall, Comd'g.
Wm. H. Adams,

I

Acting A. D. C.

(From the Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, Ajyvil 12, 181J^.)

General Porter to Governor Tompkins.

Canandaigua, April 8, 1814.

Sir,—*******
Several British vessels have already been seen on Lake Ontario.

The deposits of public property at Genesee River and Sodus would
in my opinion render it prudent to guard each of them at present
by a small force. A company of volunteers will be raised near each
of these and will serve as a guard so long as they remain there.

But permit me again to recommend the expediency of authorizing
the call of 100 militia to each of these places on the removal of the
volunteers in case the measure should then be warranted by the
probability of an attack.*******

The British force on the Niagara Station is estimated at 2600

—

3000 men. General Brown is near Batavia and very anxiously
expecting the volunteer and Indian force. He has latelj'' received a
letter from the Secretary of War, which has relieved him from the
emljarrassment caused by some doubt as to his instructions of the
particulars, of which he says you are informed.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Porter to the Secretary of War.

Canandaigua, April 8, 1814.

Sir,—^I was much pleased to meet Mr. Parrish a few days ago
at Buffalo, with your instructions to the warriors of the Six Nations.

We held a council with the chiefs of that village on Sunda}' last.

After deliberating a short time, the principal chief, Red Jacket,

informed us that it would be deemed arrogant in the few then
assembled to undertake to answer for the wliole Six Nations pro-

positions of so much moment. That they would immediately send
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runners with your Talk to the chiefs and warriors of the distant

villages, ascertain their wishes and communicate the result to us

at this place in eight or ten days, and that he had no hesitation in

giving his individual opinion that your offers would be acceded to.

As 3^ou have thought proper to attach the Indian corps to my
command, (a circumstance that is gratifying to me,) you will permit
me to make some enquiries and suggestions respecting them.

There are from 6 to 700 warriors of the Six Nations residing

in this vicinity. Mr. Parrish is of opinion that as many as 500 will

offer their services. Shall we be permitted to take all the effectives

who offer, although their number exceed 400—the force originally

contemplated ?

A considerable proportion of the warriors have good rifles of

their own. Muskets are of little use in their hands, and even if we
had rifles to supply the whole, tlieir own, to which they have been
accustomed in hunting, would be much better. Shall I be author-

ized to assure them that if they bring their own rifles they shall be

allowed a fair compensation for the use of them, and in case of loss

by unavoidable accident the value of them, to be previously

ascertained ?

To make this force efficient, it should be well organized and a

few white officers, acquainted with their language and manners,
should be attached to it to ensure a proper understanding and
concert of operations. They would be jealous of a direct command,
but this difficulty may be avoided by assigning them a staff", (which
is as indispensable to them as to any other corps,) the officers of

which would have a proper control over them—say a principal

agent, an adjutant or inspector, a quarter-master, a commissary and
a few assistants, with such rank and paj^ as may be thought proper.

Will you be pleased to give me some instructions on this subject ?

Mr. Granger's state of health may possibly discourage any wish
which he might otherwise have to take the held in person. Mr.
Parrish is a man of great vigor of body and mind, and if he would
enter heartily into the business, as he at present appears disposed to

do if invited, would be of great service in collecting and organizing

the Indians, and afterwards in conducting them to the ffeld. I have
already mentioned to you that the Indians will want some articles

of clothing.

My prospects are very flattering as to volunteers. The only
discouraging circumstance is that the pecuniary inducements offered

them are much less than those offered to other troops. I am not

without hopes, however, that we shall raise the wltole corps.
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Colonel Jenkins, I presume, will have been instructed to furnish the-

necessary tents and other camp equipage, &c. Major Noon is now
at this place, but I am feayful he may be ordered away. We
cannot move without an efficient quartermaster.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Peter B. Porter to Captain W. R. Rochester.

Caxandaigua, April 10th, 1814.***** * *

Our prospects at present exceed our most sanguine anticipationa

a fortnight ago. We shall probably raise four companies in this

county, and many more in proportion to numbers to the west. We
understand that they are recruiting in almost every county from
this to Albany. I should be highly gratified to have you raise a
company in Steuben, which I believe you could do sooner than any
other man. We expect that about 500 Indian warriors will be
attached to our corps. Captain Parrish and I held a council with
the chiefs at Buffalo last week, and we have strong assurances that

they will all turn out.***** * *

(From iMSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Jacob Brown to General Peter B. Porter.
(Confidential.)

WlLLIAMSVILLE, April l7th, 1814.

Dear General,—You have seen General Hall's General Order.

Such a production would break an officer in the regular service.

It is our duty and I suppose the duty of every officer to endeavor

to give character and strength to the Government and country.

Any attempt on the part of a person that the Government has
authorized to wear a sword to destroy all confidence in that

Government appears to me to be a high military ofience.

Genera] Hall stated to me that it was impossible to retain the

militia in service. He had discharged the wiiole of those that were
at this place before m}^ arrival, notwithstanding I had particularly

desired him to retain the last draft, if those whose time of service

had expired could not be prevailed on to stay.

You will consider wliatever I may say to you on military sub-

jects as confidential, as I desire to conceal nothing from you.
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No orders have yet reached me from the Secretary of War.
But I know that he is well pleased with the viistake, and I do not

doubt but the necessary arrangements will be made for crossing a

little below Long Point, (with the aid of our flotilla on Lake Erie,)

and by turning the enemy's position attacking them in rear. Of
this, more when I see you.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Peter B. Porter to General Brown.
Canandaigua, April 21, 1814.

Sir,—The bearers are three young warriors of the Seneca
nation on their return from Canandaigua, where they were sent to

obtain some explanations from Mr. Parrish and myself relative to

the late Talk of the Secretary of War, and are to report our answer
to a council of chiefs now sitting at Buffalo. Before the council is

dissolved they are to make a final decision on the propositions of

the Secretary, which I presume will be to accede to them, and we
have requested them to put themselves in a state of complete
preparation so that they may assemble at a day's notice.

The Onondagas and Oneidas have lately held a general council

and agreed that they will all turn out and assist their ivltite

brethren to drive the British from our Island. The result of the

council was transmitted to this place by a delegation of warriors,

and will be conveyed by the bearers hereof to the Senecas at

Buffalo.

My prospects as to volunteers are yet promising, but I cannot

calculate with any certainty on the number that will be raised.

My opinion of General Hall's valedictory order agrees with
yours. I had no doubt that he possessed the dispositions manifested

in this order, but I had hardly expected to see them exhibited in

this wa3\
I entirely concur in the policy of the measures intimated in

the latter part of your letter, and, as you wish, shall consider it

strictly confidential.

P. S.—It is customary to give provisions to the Indians when
assembled on public business, especially if convened at the request

of the Government. As Mr. Granger, (the agent,) is now absent,

I presume you will order bread and meat to be issued to the chiefs

now at Buffalo. The bearers will probably be out of provisions by
the time they arrive at Williamsville.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Jacob Brown to General Peter B. Porter.

Headquarters,
Sackett's Harbor, April 29th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—I arrived at this post the night of the 24th. The
enemy's fleet has not been yet upon the lake. Their new ships are

not completed. They are in -great forwardness, and we have reason

to believe that within ten days they will appear upon the lake. As
Chauncy cannot meet them without his new ship, for a short time
they must have the ascendency on the lake. During their ascendency
they may deem it most wise to attack this post. My opinion is that

their attack is more to be desired than apprehended, but as the
|

stake is of great national importance, and as the Secretary considers
j

me responsible for the safet}^ of this post, I shall not leave it until
|

the new ship is completed and Commodore Chauncey can face Yeo.

(From MSS. of Hon. Peter A. Porter.)

The Secretary of War to General Peter B. Porter.

(2nd May, 1814

Dear General,—Your letter of the 8th ult. has been received.

Mr. Parrish may take 500 Indians, if so many can be procured. If

they use their own rifles a reasonable compensation shall be made
to them, and if the rifles be lost by unavoidable accident, they shall

be indemnified agreeably to appraisement made previously, and on
oath, by competent judges. You will invite Mr. Parrish to lead

them, and are authorized to attach to them a Quatermaster and
such other staff" officers as may be indispensable. I shall appoint

your brother a Deputy-Quartermaster-General. I hope your corps

will soon be in the field and ready for action.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Peter B. Porter to the Secretary of War.
Canandaigua, May 8rd, 1814.

Sir,—The Indians have agreed to accept the invitation of the

President to take up arms. The number of warriors will probably

be 500. They will assemble at any place and on anj^ day we may
designate. Red Jacket and five other chiefs were sent from the

council to ask explanations from me, and, (if they should be satis-

factory,) to give the answer, which they have done, to your letter.

They requested that these explanations should be in writing and a

copy transmitted to you, in which request I have indulged them.
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The volunteers were to have assembled in this town on the 1st

inst., but as there are no barracks, and having neither a tent, camp
kettle, quartermaster or cash, I was under the necessity about ten

days ago of sending instructions to the recruits to remain where
they were until further orders.

The necessity of these supplies was strongly urged to the
Government before I left Albany, and I had presumed they would
be furnished. Indeed, I had supposed that Major Noon was sent to

Canandaigua principally with a view to the supply of our corps,

but it seems he has no instructions relating to it.

We have probably 1,000 volunteers or upwards now engaged,
and if we had means we could recruit more rapidly than heretofore.

I have stationed about 200, (recruited in that vicinity,) at the mouth
of the Genesee River, and supplied them with arms for the pro-

tection of the public provisions deposited there.

I am anxiously waiting instructions from you and the Governor.

Major E. D. Wood to General Porter.
(Extract.)

Sackett's Harbor, May 10th, 1814.

I hope, sir, that you have met with success, as well in your
political race as in assembling volunteers and Indians to serve on
the Niagara frontier. We have lost nothing of importance at

Oswego. The affair, I think, was honorable to our arms. The
troops fought gallantly so long as resistance would avail anything,
and then retired in good order to the Falls.

This place has become very strong, and is now defended by
3,000 regulars. So nothing is to be apprehended in the event of a
visit from Sir George.

On the 1st inst. Commodore Chauncey launched his 64-gun
ship, and already has another of a smaller size in a forward state

upon the stocks.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

The Secretary of War to the Six Nations.

Brethren of the Six Nations living within the State of New
York :

Your father, the President, invites you to join your arms to

those of your white brethren, and to employ them in driving from
our territory the enemies of both.
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He has ordered me to say to such of you warriors as comply
with this request, that they shall be fed and paid and supplied as

the troops of the United States. Go forth then in your strength

;

make the invaders of our land fly before you. General Peter B,

Porter, your friend and neighbor, will lead you to battle. Believe

in what he says, obey his directions, and continue to deserve the

approbation and favor of your father, the President.

[L. S.] Given at Washington this 14th day of February, 1814

under the seal of the War Department.
John Armstroxg,

Secretary of War.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Peter B. Porter to the Six Nations.

Answer of General P. B. Porter to a delegation of chiefs of the

Six Nations sent to make inquiries and ask explanations relative to

a late communication of the President inviting them to take up
arms

:

Brothers,—I have received no authority from the President

to enter into any engagements further than are contained in his late

talk to you through the Secretary of War.
Your father, the President, therein invites you to take up arms

and associate with your neighbors, the volunteers, who are now
embodying under my command. He places you, (and it would be
unjust for him to do otherwise,) on the same footing with his white

children, the volunteers, and I am not empowered to make any
engagements to them which are not made equally to you. He
promises you both that you shall receive the same pay, rations, and
supplies as are given to his regular troops. What these are, has

often been explained to you.

As to the other subjects on which yon ask explanations, I have
no objection to giving you my opinion. But you will understand

that it is only my individual opinion, as I have received no
instructions from the Government to treat witli you on these points.

You suppose it possible that the fortunes of war may place the

enemy in possession of the lands you now occupy, and inquire

what you may expect in such an event.

My answer is that the United States by their treaties with

you guarantee to you the enjoyment of your lands, and so long as

their arm is strong enough they will ensure you the (juiet possession

oF them. But should the strength of the enemy prevail and drive

you oft", 3^ou will be treated like your white brethren, many of
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whom will be found in the same situation—that is, you will be

furnished with a new seat in some other part of the United States.

You say that the Six Nations own land on the Grand- River,

which has been granted them b}^ the British Government, and ask

what will be the situation of it in case of our taking possession of

Canada.
I answer that the United States will confirm this land to you

and your children, and the military services you render in obtain-

ing it will strengthen your title.

You apprehend difficulties to the Indians on account of our

rigid system of discipline and our modes of conducting war, which

differ so much from those practised by your people.

I have no right to make a new set of regulations for the army,

but your father, the President, knows and respects your usages and

customs. He has no idea of subjecting you to the severe discipline

of regular troops. You will have a liberal indulgence as to your

particular modes of conducting war, and the opinions of your

chiefs, many of whom are wise and experienced warriors, will be

consulted.

In short, brothers, it is impossible for us to think of making a

particular treaty beforehand for every possible case that may occur.

If we were to attempt it the enemy would overrun our country

while we are making bargains about taking theirs. You have had

many and important dealings with the Government of the United

States, and have always found it just and honorable to you. Shew
it in return a liberal confidence.

If you are not satisfied with the promises and explanations

now given you ; if you are not willing to act with the volunteers

in the same cause and for the same encouragements that are held

out to them, go home and sleep. Let us hear no more of you as

warriors, and we will not only take care of ourselves but we will

•defend you and your women and children from the enemy. But if

you love your country and wish to defend your families and

property with your own arms ; if you wish to brighten the chain

of friendship between yourselves and your white brethren by par-

taking with them in common dangers and successes ; if you are

ambitious to support the military fame of your ancestors of the

Six Nations, go back, arm, and prepare all your young warriors,

&;c., &c., to join us when we arrive at Buffalo, and we will sweep

the enemy from the country.

We shall be ready to move in 15 or 20 days. We wish to

know your minds now, that we may inform the Secretary of War,

and make some preparations to arm and support you.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Peter B. Porter to Governor Tompkins.

Caxaxdaigua, May 17, 1814.

Sir,—I returned yesterday with Major Noon from the mouth
of the Genesee River, where we were called on Friday last by
information of the approach of the British fleet. The enclosed

newspaper account is a tolerably correct relation of what took place.

We saved the town and our own credit by fairly outbuUying
John Bull. The discovery that we had troops, without knowini^

their numbers, concealed in a ravine near the mouth of the river to

cut off their retreat in case they entered it, together with the tone

of defiance with which we answered their demands, (the last answer
having been conveyed by our friend Major Noon,) made them think

it prudent to be off. We had, however, some excellent officers and
good men well prepared, and in case the enemy had landed I had
no doubt of a result creditable to the State.

When the enemy left Genesee they stood to the eastward, and

a cannonading has been heard in the direction of Pultneyville,

whither I believe General Swift had proceeded with some volunteers

and militia. There is a report in town to-day that they landed at

that place and took about 75 or 100 barrels of public provisions.

The Oswego paper is undoubtedly genuine.

On the subject of the volunteer corps, I am still without a line

from you or the Secretary of War. The silence on the part of

Your Excellency is the more inexplicable, as I am sure that you can

entertain no unfriendly views towards me personally. I have a

considerable body of men engaged, by whom I am continually

harassed by calls for contingencies, instructions, &c., &c., whicli it

is not in my power to meet. I have neither money nor reputation

to waste in pursuing the course to which a continuation of the

present extraordinary state of this business must lead. But I find

still greater difficulties in going back than forward. Having raised

the men by your advice, I do not feel authorized to dismiss them
without the same authority. I am sure I must receive something

from Your Excellency shortly.

(Fro7n 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.

J

Brigadier-General John Swift to General Porter.

Palmyra, 19th May, lcS14.

Dear Sir,—I have the honor to connimnicate to you an affair

which took place at Pultneyville on Sunday last, between the enemy
and a party of Americans consisting of 100 militia of Major
Rodgers' battalion and 24 N. Y. S. Volunteers. (Jn Thursday last
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[ received information by express that the enemy were off Pultney-
dlle. On Friday I was informed that the enemy still continued off

;hat place, and had got their barges out for the purpose of landing,

3ut a thick fog coming on deterred them from their intended pro-

ject. On Saturday about 4 o'clock p. m. I received intelligence that
the enemy were off that place, and had taken four prisoners from
the Four-Mile Creek. I immediately ordered what volunteers I

had at this place to march immediately, and used my utmost
endeavors to rally the militia. I arrived at Pultneyville on Sunday
at 10 o'clock a. m. The fog still continued on the lake so that it was
impossible to discover anything further than a mile from the shore.

At about 12 a. m. the fog cleared and the enemy's fleet to the
number of four ships, one brig and one schooner, appeared about

I

four miles distant from the shore. I then proceeded to arrange my
force iii the best manner I could for the purpose of being prepared
in case they should attack us. At 4 p. m. the enemy sent a flag-

ashore and demanded the publick property, and if it was not given
up the village should be destroyed. My reply was that the
property which remained in the storehouse at Pultneyville was
property of private citizens of the U. S., and that the moment they
attempted to land I should consider they invaded the American
shore, and should defend it to the last extremity. After the

enemy's flag had returned, several of the inhabitants informed me
that there was only about 100 bbls. of damaged flour, and that if

the village could be saved by sacrificing that, I had better do it. I

now had two difliculties to struggle between. One was that if I

permitted the enemy to land and take possession of private property
on our own shores it would be injuring the honor and dignity of

our country, and if I did not do so, I was sensible that man}^ of the

inhabitants would be deprived of their all. Under these consider-

ations r concluded that it was best to send a flag to the enemy with
this proposal, that if they would land and take nothing but what
property remained in the storehouse and not molest private property
or individuals, they could do it. Soon after I had despatched our
flag and before it had reached the enemy, I observed them to be
hoisting out their boats and filling them with men. I then again
proceeded inniied lately to arrange my force for action. A number
of the enemy's boats had landed and commenced loading the flour

into their boats. A company of regulars had marched into the

village and had begun to take possession of that before I had
received an answer to the proposal which I had sent to the enemy.
I immediately took the command of the volunteers and ordered
them to commence firing, which they did in such a destructive

manner that the enemy were obliged to take shelter in one of the
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houses to cover themselves from our fire. A number of the gun
boats lay within a quarter of a mile of shore and the shipping on
or two miles out. A cannonading soon commenced from then
which obliged us to retire into the woods. However, the enenr
did not remain long on shore and left it so precipitately they cu
their boats loose and lost several barrels of flour. I am happy t(

inform you that no loss was sustained on our part except th(

loss of aljout 130 barrels of musty flour. The officer that com
manded the expedition on shore, it is said, was wounded, and w(
have reason to judge from circumstances at that time that then
must have been undoubtedly a number more wounded. Th(
prisoners they took at the Four Mile Creek they put on shore ii

the first flag, but took two more when they retreated.

The public property to the amount of about 230 barrels oi

flour remain about three-quarters of a mile back from Putneyville]

I shall be at Canandaigua this week.

(From 31SS of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Governor D. I>. Tompkins to (wcneral P. B. Porter.

Albany, May I7th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—I returned yesterday from the south, where I had
been on Staten Island and in Westchester county. Your letter

dated at Canandaigua, and the subsequent one from Onondaga, were
received. The former I forwarded to the Secretary of War, with a

letter urging liim to see that the defects you complain of should be

supplied. Mr. Jenkins informs me that tents and other equipments,

and also clothing for the Niagara army, have gone on, but that the

contractors left them on the road, and that agents have been sent

on to collect and forward them.

The commissions I forwarded to you some time since, with

liberty for you to fill them up as you pleased. The commissions

and the order enclosed are the only things which I can do towards

organizing and equip[)ing the volunteers. You may remember the

the Secretary's order calling on the volunteers expressly stipulated

that armH, eguijmient, and camp equipage would be furnished by
the United States, and would be ready by the time the volunteers

could be assembled, and in the original recjuisition named the Ktaff

of officers whom he should send on for the purpose. If there be

anything that I can do further, please ^/'ecifi/ it in a letter, and I

will coiiq^ly with any request which is within my authority.

You may confidently assure the people who were discharged

without pay that by reason of the result of the election I venture
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[o say that they will be duly paid. I have never seen the cause of

iheir non-payment explained. The truth is that the money to pay
the quota called out under United SUdes authority was transmitted

jn season, but could not be paid because General Hall had caused

the muster rolls to be certified by a militia officer instead of an
nspector or deputy-inspector, &c., of the army, as recjuired by the

emulations. As to the troops called out by State authority, the

uilitia law pledges the faith of the Legislature to pay them the

^aiiie as regular troops whilst they may be in service, and the only
thing wanting was an appropriation of money to comply with the

pledge, and directions as to the vouchers upon which they should be
paid, &c. I made an urgent communication to the Assembly, solicit-

ing such appropriation, and accompanied by an extract of General
HjiITs letter requesting me to procure an appropriation for the

i

purpose. Tiie Assembly adjourned without redeeming the pledge

ma<le by the militia law, after having had my connnunication before

tlicm five or six weeks. But there is reason to hope the next

, Legislature will do that justice which the last failed to do, and
indeed it is perhaps fortunate for the troops that they did not

receive their pay before their discharge, because it is probable the

next Legislature will allow them more than the mere pay of the

army, on account of their finding their own clothing.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Captain Win. H. nierritt to major General Riall.
(Extract.)

Twelve Mile Cheek, (undated.)

The horses are furnished by the men at 6 pence a day. I

have not more than twelve good horses in the troop. I have thirty

rank and file, who have a thorough knowledge of the country, and
whose fidelity is well tried.

(Fro)n MSS. of J. P. Mcrritt, Esq.)

Lieut. Charles Ingert^oll, Provincial Light Dragoons, to Captain
Win. Hamilton Merritt.

(Extract.)

Grand River, (undated).

Henry Young deserted last night. Westbrook came up the

same evening and made Major Tewsley prisoner. He left his com-
pliments for Captain Caldwell, saying that in a short time he would
visit Oxford again, with a party of Indians.

(From MSS. of J. P. Mcrritt, Esq.)
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Lieutenant Charles Ingersoll to Captain Wm. Hamilton Ulerrit^

Ancaster, 20th May, 1814.

Sir,—I have this morning returned from Long Point. Th
Americans all left that place, after burning three grist-mills and th
little village of Dover. A. Markle and young Green were th^

principal leaders. They were permitted to land very quietly ii

sight of the 19th Dragoons and a small part}^ of militia. Thei
number could not have been very great. The dragoons wer
ordered to retire, and had reached the crossing of the Grand Rive
before they were countermanded.

(From MSS. of J. P. Merritt, Esq.)

General P. B. Porter to General Bro^ii.

Caxandaigua, May 26th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—The express who brought your letter of the 19th
and by whom you requested an answer, passed through this place

on his return without my knowledge. It was, however, of little

consequence, as I had in effect answered it by General Swift, who
has gone to Utica to make known to you our situation and oui
wants.

We have probably about 1,000 men engaged in different parts of

the country, exclusive of Indians. But we have neither tents

camp kettles, blankets, clothing, money, or quartermaster to supply
their wants. It will therefore be totall}' impracticable to collect

and organize them until some provision is made for their supplies

the majority of which I have not ceased from the first moment of

my ap]3ointment to urge to the Secretary of War and the Governor
You will know what our wants are when I inform you that I know
of no article to be obtained for us at this place and to the west
excepting muskets, of which I believe there is a full suppl}-, but
without cartridge boxes or canteens.

I have received a letter from the Secretary of War agreeing to

certain propositions which I had made to him relative to the organi-

zation of the Indians. Captain Parrish, who will have the im-
mediate command of them, has gone to Buffalo to put those to the
west in a state of preparation. He will return in three or four
days, and proceed innnediately to Oneida to collect and march those
who live in that quarter. There will be about 500 warriors, kc,
when we shall want a supply of blankets, shirts, shoes, and a small
quantity of cloth for breech-cloths. Those who have them will

carry their own rifles, but the remainder, (.say one-half,) will expect
to be supplied by the public. There will also be two rifle companies
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in my corps, who should be furnished. I have a company of

cavahy, which is full and completely equipped with the exception

of sabres, of which they are destitute. I shall esteem it a favor if

you will order on say from 100 to 110 for their use.

The total destitution of supplies, and even of a cent of money
for contingent expenses, has hitherto retarded and almost discour-

aged our exertions. If those shall be provided, I trust we shall

collect a respectable and efficient force in the course of a few days,

ready and willing to act. Until the means are supplied, you will

see the impossibility of our marching.

I hope shortly to have an answer from you, with the means of

enabling me to proceed.

(From 3ISS. of Bon. P. A. Porter.)

General Porter to Governor Tompkins.
Canandaigua, May 26, 1814.

Sir,—Since I last wrote to you I have been relieved from some
part of my anxiet}^ by the receipt of your letter of the 17th, by
General Edmunds, and since which time I have received a letter

from the Secretary of War agreeing to certain propositions I had
submitted to him relative to the Indian corps, and expressing his

hope that the volunteers would be soon in the field and ready for

action. Also, a letter from Major-General Brown, which it occurs

was written in consequence of advice fi-om the Secretary of War,
in which he anticipates that we shall be organized and ready to

march by the beginning of June, and requests me to let him know
our wants, that he may order them supplied from Albany, as far as

he has authority.

But I have no tents, kettles, blankets, money, or Q. Master
to supply them, and it would be madness to call them together only

to suffer and complain. I have advised General Brown of my
situation.

About 70 men near the head of Seneca Lake have associated

and equipped themselves, in the expectation of being received into

the corps as a company of mounted men, and think they could fill

the company in a few days, but j^our order having authorized only

one company of mounted men, and Captain Stone's company being

filled up, I have no authority to receive them without further

instructions from you, which I hope you may think proper to give.

It is rumored here that Your Excellency intends calling the

Legislature together in July. I really hope it may be true, for

several reasons, and especially on account of the volunteers, who
find some difficulty in engaging in a serious campaign at 8 dollars
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per month when they can get 15 from the farmers. The notice

convoking the Legislature would itself produce an immediate effect,

as it would be an earnest of what they are to expect.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Erastus Granger to General Porter.

Buffalo, May 28th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—Since my arrival at this place I have been almost
constantly with the Indians, and since they have determined to

volunteer their services under you they are daily in council on
subjects relating to the war, and have many things to say.

General Scott, conceiving that it would be an advantage to have
them ready on your arrival, called them together three days since

;

told them that you and he acted in concert; that you were one

;

that you would move immediately, take the chai-ge of them when,

embodied, but that you should be well pleased to find their warriors

at this place on your arrival.

The chiefs have sent runners to Tonewanda, Genessee River,

Allegany, and Catteragus, requesting their M^arriors to be here in

ten days from yesterday. The Indians at Buffalo are impatient to

be under pay, draw rations, &c. My opinion has coincided with
that of General Scott.

The chiefs have requested me to be with them this sunjmer^

and as I find myself in a broken and disturbed situation, my family

scattered abroad, and having heretofore received the appointment
of Paymaster to the Indian volunteers, given bonds for a faithful

performance and discharge of that duty for some time, opened
accounts with the Paymaster General, &c., I have concluded to

accompany the Indians in that capacit}^ and otherwise to be useful

in any way in which my reasonable services may be required.

General Scott is very industrious in the exercising and dis-

ciplining his men. He spares no pains, and I think is an excellent

"leer.

Nothing important to communicate.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

offi(

General Winfield Scott to General Porter.

H. Qrs. Niagara Frontier,
Buffalo, May 29th, 1814.

Dear General,—I regret that I have not had a line from you
on the subject of your levy, but hope soon to have the pleasure of

seeing you at this place with your collected force.
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Supposing it would be advisable to get the Indians together at

this place to meet your arrival, I made them an invitation accord-

ingly. They are full of zeal and anxious to engage in operations.

I told them that you were expected here in some ten or fourteen

days, and in the meantime they should draw rations and be put on
pay. This measure may save us some weeks. The Secretary asks
in one of his letters :

" Are your red brethren with you ? " So I

thought it would be agreeable to his wishes and acceptable to you
to bring them together as early as possible.

I am greatly deficient in tents at this place, and cannot there-

fore give you any assistance in that article at present. Only one-

half the supply ordered from Albany has arrived. I hear the

remainder are on the road, and I have required a further supply of

300 to enable me to furnish your corps. Everything else I have in

sufficient abundance, except funds for the Q. M'r's. Dept., but
suppose Major Noon has taken measures to procure the necessary

sums.

Let me have a letter from you. Will it not be indispensable to

your success with the Indians to engage the services of Mr. Parrish

as interpreter. The Secretary would give the authority on appli-

cation, and if you think it necessary I will join you in the

solicitation.

I have ordered forward 500 rifles for such Indians as may
be without, and am repairing all brought by them to our armory.

They are much pleased with the prospect of having you as their

commander.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Sir George Prevost to Sir Gordon Drummond.
Headquarters, Montreal, 1st June, 1814.

Sir,—It was with sincere regret and disappointment that I

perused the detail of illiberal and wanton devastation and unjusti-

fiable outrage reported in your letter of the 27th ulto., and M.

Gen'l Riall's of the 19th, to have been committed in the vicinity

of Dover, and on its unoffending inhabitants by the conflagration

of their dwelling-houses and mills.

I cherished the hope that the severe, though just, retaliation

inflicted for the destruction of the village of Newark would have
deterred the enemy from recurring to similar acts of barbarity

;

under that impression I issued the proclamation of the 4th January
last, which has been most scrupulously adhered to by the troops

under my command. And it is with painful reluctance I feel
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myself compelled to return to a system so abhorrent to the
principles which always animated and characterized Britons, but
such horrors cannot be suffered to remain without notice or
unavenged.

You must therefore transmit by a fla^ of truce to the officer

commanding the American force nearest to you, a statement of
those atrocities with information that you have my instructions to
inflict a severe retaliation for them.

You may assure him that the same will be repeated for every
act of cruel outrage committed on the defenceless and peaceful
settlers of our frontiers, and that the British fleet on the coast of
America will be called upon to assist in this measure of just
retaliation.

Sir George Prevost to Vice-Admiral Sir A. Cochrane.

Headquarters, Montreal, 2nd June, 1814.

Sir,—I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a letter

which I have written to Lieutenant-General Drummond in con-
sequence of the late disgraceful conduct of the American troops in

the wanton destruction of private property on the north shores of

Lake Erie, in order that if the war with the United States continues
you may, should j^ou judge it advisable, assist in inflicting that
measure of retiiliation which shall deter the enemy from a repetition

of similar outrages.

General Porter to Jasper Parrish.

Canandatgua, June 2nd, 1814.

Sir,—You will please to proceed to Onondaga and Oneida and
collect and march to this place, with as little delay as possible, all

the Indian warriors in that quarter who may have agreed to comply
with the invitation of the President of the 14th February last.

Messrs. Trowbridge and Webster will assist you and be subject to

your orders, the former as Inspector, and the latter as Quarter-
master of the Indian corps.

The Indians who have rifles will be invited to bring them
;

they will be allowed a fair compensation for the use of them and
the value of them in case of loss by unavoidable accidents. The
contractor's agents will furnish provisions on your requisition.

The Secretary of War having directed me to invite you to take
charge of the warriors, but without specifying what your i-ank and
pay will be, I can only assure you that you will ]>e allowed a fair
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compensation for your services and expenses, in addition to your
proper pay as agent.

Your extra pay will commence from the time when you first

went to Buffalo with the Secretary's letter to the Indians, and which
I think was about the first of April.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Porter to Edmund A. Trowbridge.

Canandaigua, May 24th, 1814.

Sir,—In pursuance of an authority given to me by the

Secretary of War, you are hereby appointed an Inspector of the

corps of Indian warriors mustered into the service of the United
States by the letter of the President of the 14th of February last.

You will be subject to the orders of Jasper Parrish, Esq., who
will have the immediate command of the warriors, and assist him
in collecting and organizing them.

I have not been advised by the Secretary of War what your
rank and pay will be. I presume, however, you will receive the

pay and emoluments of a Captain in the United States Infantry.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Porter to Ephraini Webster.

Canandaigua, June 2nd, 1814.

Sir,—In pursuance of an authority given me by the Secretary

of War, I have appointed you Quartermaster of the corps of Indian

warriors invited into the service of the United States by the letter

of the President of the United States of the 14th of February last.

Mr. Parrish will leave this place in the morning for Onondaga
and Oneida to collect the warriors in that quarter, and march them
to the frontiei'. You will obey the orders of Mr. Parrish as the

officer having the immediate command of the Indian corps. I am
not advised by the Secretary of War what your rank and pay will

be, but I presume you will receive the pay and emoluments of a

Captain of United States Infantry.

(From 31SS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Brown to Caleb Hopkins.

Buffalo, June 20th, 1814.

Sir,—In pursuance of an authority given to me by the

Secretary of War, you are hereby appointed Adjutant of the
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corps of Indian warriors invited into the service of the United
States by the letter of the President of the 14th February last.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

The Secretary of War to General Brown.
War Department, June 10, 1814.

(Extract.)

To give, however, immediate occupation to your troops, and to

prevent their blood from stagnating, why not take Fort Erie and
its garrison, stated at three or four hundred men. Land between
Point Abino and Erie in the night ; assail the fort by land and
water

;
push forward a corps to seize the bridge at Chippawa, and

be governed by circumstances in either stopping there or going
farther. Boats may follow and feed you. If the enemy concen-

trates his whole force on this line, as I think he will, it will not

exceed two thousand men.
(From Henry Adams' History of the United States, Vol. VIII., p. 33.)

General Jacob Brown to General Peter B. Porter.

Headquarters, Buffalo, June 11th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 8th was handed to me last

evening. I hope that you may be enabled to join me at this place

as you anticipate. Major Noon will pay to your Quartermaster

$1,500. You will consider your command on the same footing with
the regulars as to all expenses. When we are in funds your
accounts will be paid, and I trust we shall not want for money for

all proper purposes or expenses.

You may rely upon my dispositi(jn to do everything in my
power to promote your views.

{From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Wm. Carpenter to General Porter.

June 18th, (1814 ?)

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 5th inst. I have received, and im-
mediately repaired to Sangerstield to ascertain the number of

recruits obtained by Captain Knap, whom I found ill of a fever.

He has enlisted about 45, and has given furloughs to a number to

go recruiting, who will not return within the period mentioned in

your letter, in time to meet you at Auburn. I have received no
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returns from Madison Cy., but have reason to calculate on from 50

to 75 by the latter part of this month, and as many more from this

quarter. I have lost no time since my return home. I have seven

or eight parties out. We are determined to persist, though in oppo-

sition to a most powerful current. I am raising a little money by
•subscription to appropriate as bounty to the volunteers, and could I

be at liberty to furnish a small sum to recruiting otficers, to be

made use of with economy, the effect would be conspicuous. An
order on the Qr.-Mr. Phelps for a small sum I would beg leave to

suggest if allowable, particularly as recruiting music must be pro-

vided. We have a meeting of the Brothertown Indians this day.

They all speak good English, and are quite civilized. I calculate

on 20 of their warriors. They will be attached to our Lt. Infantry

as being decent men and dress as Christians. It is incumbent on
me to go to Watertown and Sackett's Harbor next week. I shall

be absent 6 or 7 days, and by sending off my men immediately the

parties would be too small to recruit with much effect, as I find the

more we get the more willing others are to join (something like the

adage of the snowball.) I therefore beg you will allow me to defer

my march until the latter end of this month, when I shall with

pleasure leave this for any place you may be pleased to order in the

interim.

P. S.—Gen'l. Swift told me that the cavalry would belong to

my battalion. Please assure me of this, as I can with confidence

make an assertion that will be useful.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Brown to General P. B. Porter.

Headquarters, Buffalo,
July (June?) 23rd, 1814.

( Very Confidential.)

Dear Sir,—I have been expecting to hear from you for some
days past, with the hope of learning when you would be able to

mai'ch to this place with your volunteers. Much precious time is

wasting under us. You will order on your dragoons and every
corps or company j'^ou have formed, upon the receipt of this. The
Indians must proceed direct to this place without any more delay.

I intend to cross the streight before me on the 1st or 2d of

July, and nothing but the elements will, I believe, prevent the

movement.
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I am anxious to see you in person, within seven days, with a

view to some necessary arrangements before I cross. Write me
particularly by the return of the express, and let me know the day
on which I may expect to see you.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Porter to General Brown.

Canaxdaigua, June 23, 1814.

Sir,—In returning from an excursion I have lately made to the

east, I tind that a letter which I wrote you on the day of my depart-

ure was not forwai'ded to you agreeably to my instructions. Its

contents, however, were not important.

From the best information now in my possession, I calculate on
1,000 to 1,250 volunteers, exclusive of Indians. They are ordered

to rendezvous at Batavia on the 29th inst. I have, however, re-

ceived information that the recruits raised in Herkimer, Oneida and
Madison will not be able to reach Batavia until four or six days
after the time assigned, owing to the difficulties they have met with
in procuring provisions, &c. If agreeable to you I could wish to

remain a few days at Batavia, as well to collect the whole of my
force as to organize and subject them to some discipline.

Eighty warriors, principally Onondagas, will march from here

in the morning to the west. From 100 to 150 Oneida and Stock-

bridge warriors are expected here on Monday next.

It would be gratifying to me, and I believe not disagreeable to

him, to have Lieut. Fraser in my corps, if j^ou can dispense with his

services. His practical knowledge of the various details of duty
would be extremely serviceable to me, and his talents, zeal and
ardor could not but be attended with the best effects upon the corps

at large.

I ought not perhaps to notice, (because it was indirect and
unofficial,) an intimation lately given to me that tJie Indians are to

he detailed from my command. I have heretofore been given

distinctly to understand, and so have they, that they were to form
part of my corps, and I cannot for a moment believe that I am to

be disappointed in this expectation.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.
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€reneral Jacob Brown to General Porter.

{P7'ivate.)

Headquarters, Buffalo,
June 23rd, 1814.

Dear Sir,—I wrote you by express this morning. You will

have learned my intentions from that letter. Nothing but the

elements will, I believe, prevent my passing the streight before me
on the tirst of July. You must see me at this place before that

date. Order Parrish with the Indians forward. Your dragoons
must be here and every corps you have organized.

General P. B. Porter to General Brown.

Canandaigua, 24th June, 1814.

Dear Sir,—I have this moment received by express your favor

of the 23rd. In a letter I wrote you yesterda}^ by mail, and which
you will undoubtedly have received before this reaches you, I

informed you of particulars respecting the numbers and progress of

my corps, and that they had been ordered to rendezvous at Batavia
on the 29th inst. The shortness of the time will not permit me to

hasten this period, but I will innnediately send to the officers in

this vicinity and expedite their movements as much as possible.

That I may have the opportunity of a personal conference with
you, which you request, and which I am very desirous of myself, I

shall make my arrangements to be at Buffalo on Tuesday next,

whence I can return to Batavia and meet my corps on Wednesday.
It gives me great pleasure to learn that you are preparing for a

movement. I feel extremely anxious to accompany you. One
week however beyond the 29th would make an immense difference

in the strength and efficiency of my corps, and I hope that 5 or 6

days may not be essential to you.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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Monthly Return of 1st Brigade, General Scott, June 30, 1814]

Present for Duty. Aggregatt\
JV. C. O. Present and

Rank and File. Officers. Absent.

9th Regt 'sii 1? 642

11th Regt 416 17 577

22nd Regt 217 12 287

25th Regt 354 16 619
General staff 4 4

Total 1319 65 2129

SECOND BRIGADE, GENERAL RIPLEY.

21st Regt 651 25 917

23rd Regt 341 8 496
General staff 2

Total 992 35 1415

ARTILLERY, MAJOR HINDMAN.

Towson's company 89 101

Riddle's company 80 104
Ritchie's company 96 138
Williams' company 62 73

Total 327 413

Monthly Return of General Brown's Diyision, July 1, 1814.

N. C O. and Men. Officers. Aggregate.

Artillery 330 15 413
Scott's Brigade 1312 65 2122
Ripley's Brigade 992 36 1415
Porter's Brigade 710 43 830

Total 3344 159 4780

(From Henry Adams' History of the United States, VIII. p. So, 37.)
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Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, July 5, 1814,

On Thursday last a party of British regulars and Indians,
between 2 and 300 strong, made their appearance at Lewiston
and drove away many of the inhabitants, some of which they took.

We learn that they then proceeded a few miles on the Ridge Road,
burnt the militia barracks at Hardscrabble, and plundered horses,

cattle, hogs and sheep. A branch of the same party, as we under-
stand, came up to Schlosser. They were commanded by a son of

the celebrated Elliott.

One of the Indians was killed in a quarrel with a Mr. Sage,
who was detained as a prisoner. The Indian, being intoxicated,

attacked Sage with the butt of his gun. Sage struck him with an
axe, cut him down and escaped.

Young Elliott told the inhabitants that those who remained
peaceably in their houses should not be hurt.

We learn fui-ther that the party have left Lewiston with above
a hundred head of cattle.

(From Boston Yankee, loth July, 1814..)

Extract of a Letter to a Geutleman in New York, Dated Sack-
ett's Harbor, July 6.

With pleasure I inform you of a small expedition, (fitted out of

this place on the 27th ult., and returned this day,) of two whale
boats carrying 15 men each, who succeeded in burning a bomb
vessel of 90 tons, on the stocks ready for launching, together with
a public building containing naval stores, at a place called Presqu'

Isle, directly opposite Oswego on the Canada shore.

—

Mer. Adv.

(See Part I. p., 26.)

General Brown to Fleming.

Chippawa, U. C, July 6th, 1814.

Sir,—In pursuance of an authority given to me by the Secre-

tary of War, you are hereby appointed inspector of the corps of

Indian warriors invited into the service of the United States by the

letter of the president of the 14th of February last.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Porter to General Brown.

Sir,—The manner in which the battle of* Chippawa was foughl

by the troops under my command, the extent and nature of the

ground it embraced, added to the loss of their principal officers

rendered it impracticable to give you a detailed account of it in time

for your report to the Secretary of Wai' without the hazard of

considerable errors, and was therefore necessarily deferred.

Having since my arrival at this place seen that report, which,

though complimentar}^ to me personally beyond what I had any
reason to expect, you will pardon me for saying does great injustice

to the troops under my command. I regret that I had not finished

even the imperfect account then in my power, because if I had I

am sure you would not for a moment have entertained the idea that

the volunteers and Indians fled before the enemy without making a

proper and adequate resistance.

If the detailed statement which I am now enabled to give

shall remove such an unfavorable impression I am certain that no
one will receive it with more pleasure than yourself, and you will

excuse its length and particularity, without which it will be im-

possible to have a correct understanding of the operations of my
corps on that day.

Immediately on my arrival in camp on the 5th, you informed
me that the front and left of the army was much harassed by
parties of Indians and militia, and proposed to me to scour the

woods where they lay and drive them across the Chippawa bridge,

assuring me (truly no doubt at tluit time) that there was no regular

force of the enemy on this side of the creek, and cautioning me
also not to advance intcj the plains before Chip]')a^^'a where we
should be exposed to the rake of the enemy's batteries, with which
the opposite bank of the creek was lined.

This service, altliough affording but sorry prospects to the

ambition of a soldier, inasmuch as it must end, however well con-

ducted, in a retreat, was cheerfully undertaken by the Indians and
150 Pennsylvania volunteers, the number I required.

I drew them up in an entire rank at open order, with my right

at the extremity of the fields to the rear and left of the camp, and
my left extending into the woods and forming a front of half a
mile in extent. The line was at right angles with the Niagara and.
parallel to the Chippawa, and was supported by a reserve of 56
regular infantry in the rear of the centre, under command of Lieut.

In this order I advanced slowly and cautiously, aftei' ]ia\ing

given instructions to charge the eneni}- the moment we should meet
them, and if possible destroy or capture them before they could
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gain their batteries, which order was most promptly and effectually

executed in so far as regarded the troops which it was our expec-
tation to contend with.

We found them concealed in the woods waiting our approach,
and after receiving their fire, charged, drove, and pursued them.
Their retreat was a flight, and to effect any useful object it became
necessary that our pursuit should he a chase. After continuing
this chase for fth of a mile, the whole of which w^as marked by
carnage, we most unexpectedly found on emerging from the woods
near Chippawa that our right was within a few yards of, and pre-
cipitating itself upon, the whole British army. On receiving their

fire the front of our weak and iww scattered line recoiled, but I

experienced no difficulty in rallying, forming, and advancing it

again. I was, however, soon convinced how futile it was to expect
that an attenuated line of exhausted men could resist a compact
and double line of fresh troops, presenting on the same extent of

ground at least four times our numerical force. After a few fires

the enemy rushed upon us, and being more than half a mile in

advance of and unsupported by Genl. Scott, I ordered a retreat,

which, from the rapidity of the pursuit, became on our part a
flight, and presented that part of our movements which alone could
have met your view, and undoubtedly led to the remarks in your
report.

The light companies of the enemy, supported by the Indians
and militia who had taken refuge behind them, gave a temporary
annoyance to General Scott's left, but were soon broken and driven
back by the Indians who formed my extreme left, and who on
reaching the plain and meeting the fire of the enemy's batteries

retired according to order and fell upon the rear and right flank of

the enemy. You were yourself a witness to the alacrity with
which the Pennsylvania regiment afterwards advanced to the plains

of Chippawa, and under a heavy cannonade formed upon the left of

General Scott's line.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Porter to General Brown.
Chippawa, July 10th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—I received your order to march. I shall most
gladly execute the terms if it will permit. (Sic.) I send you
copies of two letters brought in yesterday by the Indians. They
are written by a clerk of Messrs. Clark and Street and are genuine.
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They go to confirm the extent of the enemy's loss on the 5th and to

satisfy me of the correctness of the report which the Indians gave
of the battle.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Orders,

Adjutant-General's Office, Left Division,

Chippawa Plains, July 6, 1814.

Major-General Brown has the gratification to say that the

soldiers of the 2nd Division west of the Niagara merit greater

applause than he is able to bestow in General Orders ; they merit

the highest approbation of their countr}-. The conduct of

Brigadier-General Scott's brigade, which had the ojDportunity to

engage the whole force of the enemj^ the greater part it is believed

of all in the peninsula, removes on the day of this battle the

reflection of our country- that its reputation in arms is yet to be

established. His brigade consists of battalions of the 9th, the 11th,

the 25th, and a detachment of the 22nd. Towson's compan}' of

artillery, which was attached to it, gallantly commenced and with

it sustained the action.

The volunteers and Indians performed their part—the}' drove

the enemy's Indians and light troops until they met the British

army.
They meet with the General's approbation.

In the reports of killed and wounded the names of the

wounded officers will be mentioned, in order that they may be

rewarded with that honorable mention which is due.

By order of Major-General Brown.
C. K. Gardner,

Adjutant-General.

(From Utica Gazette Extra, July 9, ISl^.J

Militia General Order.

Headquarters, Kingston, July 10th, 1814.

His Honor the President and Lieutenant-General Commancbng
has the greatest satisfaction in connnunicating to the militia of the

Province the very favorable report which Major-General Riall has

given him of the good conduct of the 2nd Regiment of Lincoln

Militia in the attack that was made on the enemy's position near

Chip])awa on the afternoon of the 5th instant.
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This small but gallant corps was commanded by Lieutenant-
Colonel Dickson, whose zeal and exertions on this as on many
former occasions are worthy of the highest commendation.

And His Honor trusts that the meritorious loyalty and bravery
evinced by this corps will be anxiously emulated by every other
regiment in the province, should they find themselves called upon
to take up arms for the protection of their families and their

property against an enemy who has so unnaturally and unjustly
invaded their once peaceful and flourishing country.

By His Honor's command,
C. Foster,

Adjutant-General of Militia, Upper Canada.

Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, July 12th, ISlJf,.

Since the action of Chippawa the army has been reinforced by
some detachments of regulars, a corps of bombardiers, (attached to

the engineers,) and a body of General Porter's volunteers, about 600
strong, of infantry and mounted men.

General Porter to General Brown.
QuEENSTOX HEIC4HTS, July 13th, 10 p. m.

Sir,—You must be aware how difficult it is to bring my
scattered and multifarious force to act on short notice. I find too

that provisions are out to-night, and that we must draw in the

morning, which in itself will consume much time. No order can
be communicated to-night to any effect, and to accomplish anything
like the object proposed we must march out and back twenty-four
miles in a straight line, besides the deviations which I hope to make
great. We could not by any probability march before 10 o'clock in

the morning.
I have some ambition for the honor of my corps, and if you

can give me another day I will march at daylight, and, I trust, do
something which will not discredit your command.

If I go to-morrow I can only promise ^ fight which, however,
may prove disastrous. Another day will enable me to regulate my
force so that I defy the enemy. Please direct.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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Geoeral Porter to Major Orne, Inspector General.

July 13th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—Would it not be yveW to station some officer under
your charge at our S. E. picket on the Chippawa road, to attend to

and dispose of the citizens, principall}^ women, who are constanth"
thronging to the camp ?

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Cochrane to John W. Croker, Esq.

Bermuda, 18th July, 1814.

Sir,—Lieutenant-General Sir George Prevost having trans-

mitted to me the copy of a letter which he lias addressed to

Lieutenant-General Drummond in consequence of the late disgrace-

ful conduct of the American troops in the wanton destruction of

private property on the north shore of Lake Erie, in order that, if

the war with the United States continues, I may if I think proper,

assist in inflicting that measure of retaliation which shall deter the

enemy from a repetition of similar outrages.

I am most decidedly of opinion that the readiest wa\' to attain

this object is to bring home to the supporters of the Government
which authorizes this unnatural system of warfare a full share of

its dreadful calamities, and to this end I have issued to the senior

officer of H. M. blockading squadron an order, accompanied bj' a

secret memorandum of which I enclose copies together with copies

of Sir George Prevost's letter, and its enclosure to be laid before

M}^ Lord's Commissioners of the Admiralty.

ORDER FOR RETALIATION.
No. 1.

B}^ the Honorable Alexander Cochrane, K. B., &c., kc, &c.

Whereas, by letters from His Excellencj^ Lt.-Gen'l. Sir George
Prevost of the 1st and 2nd of June last, it appears that the Ameri-
can troops in Upper Canada have committed the most wanton and
unjustifiable outrages on the unoffi^nding inhabitants, by burning
their mills and houses and by a general devastation of private

propert}'. And whereas His Excellency has requested that in order

to deter the enemy from a repetition of similar outrages I siiould

assist in inflicting measures of I'etaliation.

You are hereby recjuired and directed to destrcjy and lay waste
such towns and districts as you may And assailable. You will hold

strictl}^ in view the conduct of the American army towards His

Majesty's unoflending Canadian subjects, and you will spare merely
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the lives of the unarmed American inhabitants of the Unite<:l

States. For only by carrying this retaliation into the country of

our enemy can we hope to make him sensible of the impolicy as

well as the inhumanity of the system he has adopted.

You will take every opportunity of explaining to the people
how much I lament the necessity of following the rigorous example
of the American forces.

And as these commanders must obviously have acted under
instructions from the Executive Government of the United States,

whose intimate and unnatural connections with the late Government
of France have led them to a S3\stem of plunder and devastation, it

is therefore to their own Government the unfortunate sufferers

must look for indemnification for the loss of their property.

And this order is to remain in force until I receive information
from Sir George Prevost that the Executive Government of the

United States have come under an obligation to make full remuner-
ation to the injured and unoffending inhabitants of the Canadas for

all the outrages their troops have committed.
Given under my hand at Bermuda, 18th July, 1814.

Alex. Cochrane.

(Secret Memorandani to Accompany Foregoing Order.)

Bermuda, 18th July, 1814.

Notwdthstanding my public order of this day's date, directing

you to destroy and la}^ waste such towns and districts of the enemy
as may be within your power, you are hereby authorized to except

such islands and places as, either from furnishing supplies or being
likely to be hereafter occupied by us in furtherance of the objects

of the war in which w^e are engaged, it may be more advantageous
to ourselves to treat .with a marked lenity and forbearance.

And if in any descent you shall be enabled to take such a

position as to threaten the inhabitants wdth the destruction of their

propert}^, your are hereby authorized to lev}^ upon them contri-

butions in return for your forbearance and in proportion to the

value of the private property thus spared.

But you will not by this understand that the magazines
belonging to the Government, or their harbors or their shipping, are

to be included in such arrangements ; these, together with their

contents, are in all cases to be taken away or destroyed.

A. Cochrane.

(Canadian Archives, Q. 129, p. IJ^Jf-.)
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Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, July 19, 1814-

On Friday last several waggons in the employ of the United
States were taken by the enemy near St. David's, four miles from
Queenston. Seth Cotton of Buffalo and his team were among the

captured.

militia Order.

Headquarters, Right Division,

20-MiLE Creek, 18th July, 1814.

Major-General Riall has the greatest satisfaction in making
known to the Right Division the spirited conduct, vigilance, and
activity of Adjutant Foster, Lieutenants Smith and Beam, who
with' a small detachment of the 1st Lincoln Militia spiritedly

attacked a cavalry patrole of the enemy last night, immediately
dispersed it, and made the officer prisoner.

The Major-General avails himself of this opportunity of paying
a just tribute of approbation to the zeal, loyalty, and devotion

which pervades all classes at the present moment. He anticipates

the happiest results from their continued efforts to rescue their

property and insulted families from the momentary violence of a
rapacious and unprincipled invader. By order,

J. B. Glegg,
Major B. M.

Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, July 26, 181 1^.

On Friday last three United States schooners arrived at Fort
Erie from Erie, Pa., with rising 800 fine regular troops on board,

who immediately joined the army.

General Order.

Headquarters, Heights, July 28rd, 181-4.

The movement of the forces yesterday was made in good order

and reflects honor on the troops. The promptness with which the

volunteers ascended the heights and the zeal maintained afterwards
by that corps and Captain Harris at the head of his troop, as well

also as that of Capt. Chun and Lieut. Riddle in penetrating several

miles into the country in pursuit of the retreating eneni}', merits

the General's approbation. It must be evident to every reflecting

and observing officer that this army is too much encumbered witli
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baggage so as greatly to retard its movements, thus tending to

destroy its efficiency as well as to impair its honor.

Therefore in order to retain its full and entire strength, to be

able to act with promptness and to move with alacrity, the Major-

General orders the baggage to be reduced as follow, to wit :— 1 wall

tent for each field officer and one common tent for the several waiters

of the field officers of any regiment or battalion ; to the officers of

each company when not exceeding three, one W. tent, if more than

three, the addition of one C. tent, and for every ten non-com.
mv^sicians and privates one C. tent, one C. kettle, one tin pan.

As regards to private baggage of officers, commandants of

brigades or corps seeing the necessity, as they must, will exercise

their ingenuity in curtailing it as far as practicable. This surplus

baggage will iinmediately be collected by corps respectively and sent

to the wharf, where it will be received and conveyed by the Q. M.
General to the opposite shore and forwarded to Bufialo.

At the solicitation of the surgeons of the 9th and 23d Regi-

ments one woman is permitted to be retained in each as hospital

matrons. Surgeons of other regiments if they deem it necessary

will do the same.

By command,
R. Jones.

General Porter to General Browu.
Fort Erie, U. C, July 2sth, 1814.

Sir,—In compliance with the order to report the conduct of

the several corps and of individuals engaged in the action of the

25th, it gives me great pleasure to state that the small part of my
command, which by the operation of prior orders I was enabled to

bring into the field, conducted (itself) in a manner to meet my most
sanguine expectations. To my regret there had been previously

detached from my connuand four companies, who were acting under

Colonels Swift and Fenton on the east side of the Niagara ; two
companies were detained by your orders at Chippawa to protect the

camp, and a considerable number were performing guard duties

;

the mounted men could not act in the night, so that the number
actually brought into action did not exceed 300, antl detachments

from these were again made to carry wounded men and prisoners

into camp. Although the volunteers came last into action, they

were not idle after their arrival, having been conspicuously engaged
with part of the regular troops in successfully repelling three des-

perate charges of the enemy's line to regain their artillery. On
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passing the Chippawa the highest mortification was visible on everJcountenance on meeting an order to remain at that place, and thealacrity with which they passed to the scene of action when thaiorder was countermanded was not less conspicuous. They fouo-]iiwith the cooness and discipline of regular troops, and it gives megride to add that on subsequent inquiries I could not learS that asingle fugitive from this corps straggled from the field of battleinto camp.

could hardly excuse his taking the field and to which was added anuncomfortable wound m the breast received early in tlie actioncontinued throughout to do his duty. Major Wood (P V ) excited
universal admiration by his persevering bravery. In the first ofthe action he received a severe wound in his leg and had one armbruised and wholly disabled by the fall of hfs horse, shot undei-
liim, yet he could not be prevailed on to retire, but continued tocheer his men by animating encouragements and his own example.Cap ain Hooper, (N Y V.), one_ of my best ofiicers, fell gloriously
at the ead of his platoon. It is due to the memory of tliSt worthy

Tdif T ^?''"? "^^"S^^yt- Po^' (P- ^'-l to say that he was not le.ssadmiied for the cheerful and heroic fortitude which he displavedduring the short time he survived his wounds than he was fbr ^hisbravery in action. Q. Masters McClay and Green and others,whose duty did not require them in the line, volunteered their
services and the former was badly wounded in the head and leo-
Lieut.-Col. Willcox of the Canadian Vols., (a corps whichthough small is surpassed by none in enterprise and bravery ) wasmost actively and usefully engaged during the whole action, andhad his horse killed. My Brigade-Major Stanton, whose enterprise
an<l intrepidity I have before reported to you, regardless of personaldanger and zealous to be useful, was taken prisoner He wasemployed m reconnoitreing, and in his first excursion, unattendedoy any other, took two prisoners and brought them in. In hissecond he ventured too far, and on returning, I am informed took
post m the enemy s line supposing it to be hfs own brigade, and did

M.. T m' • ^^ ""'*;^^'' ,""*^^ surrounded and his horse secured.Mj aid, Major Dox though a young soldier, could not have behaved
better. J^earless of danger, he was at ever^- point where dutv
called, and greatly exposed. To prevent misconstruction, I should
mention that my volunteer aid, Lieut. Frazer, 15th U S I whonow acts as my Brigade-Major, was absent, having been the i^i-eced-ing day ordered to Buff^alo to collect the Indian ^?arriors I reo-ret
that the limits of a report will not permit me to particularize many
other officers and men perhaps erjually deserving, l^ut I cannot
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refrain from adding my testimon}- to the opinion which your own

observations must have led you to form of Major Wood of the

Engineers, who, though of the regular army, acted for a consider-

able time this night and on several former occasions with the

volunteers, and who is always to be found where there is most

danger. For sound judgment, quickness of perception, and prompt-

ness*and effect of execution, he is excelled by no officer of the army.

(From, MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

»

Jasper ParrisU to General Porter.

Caxandaigua, July 27th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—On the 25th instant the Onondaga chiefs and

'Warriors passed through this place with their wounded Indians, on

their way home. They say that they will return on the lines as

soon as they can get through their little haying, if they could

receive their pay for their past services.

On my return home from Buffalo I was taken with the

rheumati.sm in my other leg and foot so bad that I have been con-

fined at home for 15 days. I am a little better; do intend to-day
'

to take my horse and ride up street. I am in hopes m a few days

to be able to go out and attend to the Indian business.

Please to let me hear from you by the return of mail what

your pleasure is respecting the Indians. I understand they have

left the lines for the present. Your orders shall be faithfully

attended to as far as I am able.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Extract of Brigade Order.

Camp at Erie, July 28th, 1814.

To the field officers of the 1st and 23rd Regiments, Lieutenant-

Colonel Nicholas and Major Brooks, the Brigadier returns his

thanks for their gallant conduct, particularly to the latter tor his

alacrity in rallying his troops. To Colonel Miller of the 21st

Regiment he returns more than his thanks. He deserves the

gratitude and approbation of the nation—never was an enterprize

more heroically executed, never was the valor of a veteran more

proudly displayed. The Brigadier-General was satisfied with the

conduct of his staff. Lieutenant McDonald of the 19th and Lieu-

tenant Clark of the 11th.
, c nr •

The officers of the brigade have to mourn the loss of Major
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McFarland of the 23rd and Lieutenant Bigelow of the 21st. The\
died on that field where a soldier should pant to perish, gallanth
leading and animating their men.

(From the Bufalo Gazette, 'Tuesday, A ugust ^nd, 1814,.)

Report of the Killed, Wounded and Mis>ing of the Left Division
of the Army Commanded by Major-General Bro\tn in the
Action of the Afternoon and Night of the S5th July, 1814,

at the Falls of Niagara.

Adjutant-General's Office,
Fort Erie, July 30th, 1814.

General Staff—wounded— 1 major-general, 1 aid-de-eainp.
Light Dragoons—killed— 1 corporal ; wounded—2 privates.
Artillery—killed—1 captain, 1 corporal, 8 privates ^wounded—

I captain, 2 subalterns, 1 sergeant, 2 corporals, 1 musician, 28
privates

; missing—1 private.

First or Brigadier-General Scott's Brigade.
Brigade Staff—wounded—1 brigadier-general, 1 aid-de-camp, 1

brigade-major.

Ninth Infantry—killed— 1 captain, 2 subalterns, 1 sergeant, 1
corporal, 11 privates; wounded— 1 major, 1 quartermaster, 1 pay-
master, 1 captain, 5 subalterns, 7 sergeants, 5 corporals, 69 privates

;

missing— 1 subaltern, 1 sergeant-major, 2 sergeants, 11 privates.
Eleventh Infantry—killed— 1 captain, 2 sergeants, 4 corporals,

21 privates
;
wounded— 1 major, 1 captain, 5 subalterns, 1 sergeant-

major, 1 chief musician, 7 sergeants, 3 corporals, 1 musician, 83
privates

; missing— 1 subaltern, 2 privates.
Twenty-second Infantry—killed—2 sergeants, 1 corporal, 33

privates
;
wounded—1 colonel, 2 captains, 4 subalterns, 9 sergeants,

II corporals. 1 musician, 62 privates; missing—3 subalterns, 2
sergeants', 12 privates.

Twenty-fifth Infantry—killed— 1 captain, 1 subaltern, 26
privates

;
wounded— 1 major, 1 adjutant, 1 (juartermaster, 1 sub-

altern, 6 sergeants, 6 corporals, .50 privates ; missing—1 sero-eant, 2
corporals, 19 privates.

*' »
>

Second or Brigadier-General Ripley's Brigade.
First Infantry—killed—11 privates; wounded—2 subalterns,

18 privates; missing— 1 corporal, 1 private.
21st Infantry—killed— 1 subaltern, 2 sergeants, 1 corporal, 11

privates
;
wounded— 1 captain, 5 subalterns, 1 sergeant, 53 privates

;

missing—19 privates.
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23d Infantry—killed—1 major, 2 sergeants, 7 privates

;

wounded—1 captain, 6 subalterns, 1 sergeant, 1 corporal, 43
privates ; missing—3 sergeants, 2 corporals, 22 privates.

Brigadier-General Porters Comr)iand.

Brigade Staff—1 brigade major missing.

Canadian Volunteers—killed—2 privates ; wounded—2 pri-

vates ; missing, 8 privates.

Pennsylvania Volunteers—killed—1 adjutant, 1 sergeant, 9

privates ; wounded—1 major, 1 quartermaster, 1 subaltern, 21

privates ; missing—1 captain.

New York Volunteers—killed—1 captain, 1 corporal, 2 privates

;

wounded—1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 subaltern, 2 sergeants, 1 corporal,

9 privates ; missing—1 subaltern.

Grand Total.

Killed— 1 major, ] adjutant, 5 captains, 4 subalterns, 10

sergeants, 10 corporals, 140 privates—171.

Wounded—1 major-general, 1 brigadier-general, 2 aids-de-

camp, 1 brigade major, 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant-colonel, 4 majors, 1

adjutant, 3 quartermasters, 1 paymaster, 7 captains, 32 subalterns, 1

sergeant-major, 1 chief musician, 34 sergeants, 29 corporals, 3

musicians, 449 privates—total, 572.

Missing^l brigade-major, 1 captain, 6 subalterns, 1 sergeant-

major, 8 sergeants, 5 corporals, 95 privates—total, 117.

C. K. Gardner,
Adjutant-General.

Officers killed—Major McFarland, 23rd Infantry ; Captain
Ritchie, Corps of Artillery ; Captain Hull, 9th Infantry : Captain
Kinney, 25th do.; Captain Goodrich, 11th do.; First Lieutenant

Bigelow, 21st do. First Lieutenant Turner, 9th do. ; Second Lieu-

tenant Burghart, 9th do. ;
Ensign Hunter, 25th do. ; Captain

Hooper, New York Volunteers ; Adjutant Poe, Pennsylvania
Volunteers.

Officers wounded—Major-General Brown, severely, wounded
through the thigh and in the side.

Captain Spencer, aid to the Major-General, through the body

;

supposed to be mortal.

Artillery—Captain Biddle, slightly, shot wound in the neck
and arm ; Second Lieutenant Campbell, badly, shot through the

leg ; Second Lieutenant Schmuck, severely.
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First Brigade.

Brigaclier-General W. S. Scott, sevei-ely, shoulder fractured anc
wounded in the side : Lieutenant J. D. Smith, 6th Infantiy, Brigade
Major, badly, through the leg ; Lieutenant Worth, 23rd Infalitry
aid-de-camp, severely, grape shot in the thigh.

Xinth Infantry—Major Leavenworth, slightly, contusion in the
side

;
Captain W. L. Foster, slightly, in the shoulder : Lieutenant

and Paymaster Fowle, slightly, in the foot; Lieutenant and
Quartermaster Browning, slightly, in the face ; Second Lieutenant
Fisher, severely, shot in the head and wrist ; Third Lieutenant
Cushman, slightly, in the thigh and shoulder: Ensign G. Jacob,
severely, shot in the knee : Ensign J. P. Jacobs, slightly, in the
shoulder

; Ensign Blake, slightly, in the knee.
Eleventh Infantry—Major McNeil, severely, canister shot in

the knee; Captain Bliss, badly, shot in the leg; First Lieutenant
Hall, slightly, shot in the ' thigh ; Second Lieutenant Cooi^er,
slightly, contusion in the breast ; Third Lieutenant Brown, slightly^
in the thigh ; Ensign Bedford, slightly, hurt in the abdomen^y "a
splinter

;
Ensign Thompson, (26th, doing duty in the 11th,) severely,

shot wound in the side.

Twenty-Second Infantry—Colonel Brad}', severely, shot wound
in the side and hip; Captain Pentland, severel}^ wounded and a
prisoner

;
Captain Foulk, severely, shot wound in the side ; First

Lieutenant Culbertson, severely, shot wound in the leg ; First Lieu-
tenant Ferguson, severely, shot in the hand from a canister ; Second
Lieutenant Armstrong, dangerously, shot wound in the shoulder :

Third Lieutenant Bean, slightly, shot in the foot.

Twenty-Fifth Infantry—Major Jessup, severely, shot wounds
in the hand and shoulder; Lieutenant and Adjutant Shaylor,
severely, shot wounds in the arm and side ; Lieutenant and Quarter-
master McGlassin, badly, shot wound in the shoulder ; Third Lieu-
tenant GifFord, severely, shot wound in the hip.

Second Brigade.

First Infantry—1st Lieutenant Vasquez, slightly, shot in the
thigh and bayoneted in the leg; Lst Lieutenanti Bissell, slightly, in
the leg.

Twenty-first Infantrj^—Captain Burbank, severely, shoulder
fractured

; 1st Lieutenant Cilley, sererely, thigh fractured : 2nd
Lieutenant Fisk (of the 19th, attached), slightly, in the breast:
Ensign Jones, slightly, flesh wound in the wrist: Ensign Camp, (2d
Rifle Regiment, attached,) flesh wound in the ankle : Ensign
Thomas, slightly'-, contusion in the back.

Twenty-thii-d Infantry—Captain Odell, severely, shot wound
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in the arm ; First Lieutenant H. Whiting, severely, in the neck
;

Second Lieutenant Ingersoll, slightly, in the foot ; Second Lieuten-

ant Tappan, slightly, in the head ; Third Lieutenant Abeal, slightly,

in the leg ; Third Lieutenant Deidrich, slightly, in the arm ; Third

Lieutenant Lamb, severely, in the leg.

Brigadie r-Genend Por'ters Goiiimand.

New York Volunteers—Lieut.-Colonel Dobbin, slightly, shot in

the breast ; Lieutenant O'Fling, slightly, spent cannon shot in the

shoulder.

Pennsylvania Volunteers—Major Wood, severely, musket shot in

the arm and foot, and bruised by his horse being shot and falling

on him
;
Quartei-master Maclay, severely, musket shots in the head

and twice through the leg : Lieutenant Dick, severel}^, shot in the

hand ; Brigadier-General Porter was slightly wounded but declined

being reported.

Officers missing :

—

First Lieutenant Peny, 9th Infantry, a prisoner ; Third Lieu-

tenant Webster, 11th do., severely, shot in the head and taken
prisoner ; Lieutenants Sturgis, Keps, and Davidson, 22d Infantry,

supj3osed to be killed.

Volunteers—Brigade-Major Stanton of New York, taken
prisoner ; Captain Roberts of Pennsylvania, taken prisoner ; Lieu-

tenant Hunt of New York, supposed to be killed.

Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, August '^nd, 1814.

On the 25th instant the army, under command of Major-Genei^l
Brown, camped above Chippawa near the battle ground of the 5th.

At 4 p. m. information was received that the enemy had thrown a
body of troops across the river at the Five-Mile Meadows, but the

Commanding General was not diverted by this movement. The
1st Brigade, under General Scott, moved from Chippawa and halted

at Bridgewater, a mile below Chippawa and near the Falls of

Niagara. General S. learnt that the British force under Major-
General Riall was approaching him. Battle was immediately given
to the enemy near Mrs. Wilson's at half-past 5 p. m. Their cannon
was placed about 200 yards from this position, on an eminence. The
enemy's numerical force was much superior to General Scott's: his

line was far extended, and he showed an inclination to flank. In
order to counteract these views of General Riall, he was fougJd in
detachment, he was charged in column. General S. was at the head
of his troops in almost every charge. Captain Towson with his

company of artillery attached to Scott's brigade kept up his fire
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with great vigor and effect. The action was continued, and the

ground maintained by General Scott for more than an hour before

the reserve under General Riplej' and the volunteers under General

Porter were successfully brought into action.

The ground was obstinately contested until past 9 o'clock in'

the evening, when General Brown, perceiving that the enemy's

artillerj^ was most destructive, he decided to storm the tlte battery.

Colonel Miller, the hero of Maguaga, was ordered on this enterprise ;

he approached the enemy's cannon with a quick step and delivered

his tire within a few paces of the enemy's line, who, after having two
or three fires and a vigorous charge, retreateil to the bottom of the

hill and abandoned the cannon. Onl}^ one piece was brought off

the field, General Ripley's order not being executed or misunder-

stood. The enemy gave way and retreated, and our army was now
employed in securing their prisoners and bringing off" the wounded.

The cessation, however, was short. The enem}- having received

a reinforcement renewed the action, while our troops were employed

in clearing the ground of wounded, but the gallant Americans

formed with alacrit}', and after an engagement of 20 m. the

enemy was repulsed. The army now effected the removal of nearly

if not all of the wounded and retired from the ground, it l»eing

nearly 12 o'clock at night. They returned to their encampment in

good order. On the morning of the 26th our forces under Generals

Kipley and Porter reconnoitred the enemy near the battle ground,

returned and burnt Bridgewater Mills and all the enemj-'s barracks

and the bridge at Chippawa and passed up the river to Fort Erie,

where they made a stand.

The enemy's force engaged must have l»een nearh' 5,000 ; ours

short of that number. Major-General Riall was wounded and
taken prisoner in the rear of his army by Captain Ketchum,
together with one of his aids, the other being killed. An aid of

Lieut.-General Drummond was made prisoner.

it ***** *

Major-General Brown was severely wounded in the thigh

(besides a contusion on his body) in the hottest of the action, but

continued to command until the enenu' retired. Brigadier-General

Scott was also severely wounded by a grape in the .shoulder, besides

a severe bruise occasioned by a shell or cannon shot, having lost 2

honses killed. Colonel Bra<ly. 22d Infantry. Majors .lesup, 25th ;

Leavenworth, 0th: McNeil, 11th; Brig.-Major Smith, Lieutenants

Campbell, Smouck, Art.: Lieut. Worth, aid to Gen. S., Knsign

Camp, 2d Rifie Regt., together with manv others whose names we
have not learnt, were wounded, .some bad! v.
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The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded was rising 800,
exclusive of 200 regulars and 20 officers prisoners. Our loss in

killed, wounded, and missing is from GOO to 700. Major McFarland,
23rd ; Cajitain Ritchie, Art.

; Captains Kinney, Hull and Goodrich,
Lieutenant Bigelow, Inf., and other officers killed. Capt. Spencer,
aid to General Brown, supposed to be mortall}^ wounded but now
said to be recovering. Major Stanton of N. Y. V., prisoner ; Adjt.

Pew, Pa. v., killed. Major Camp of the staff lost two horses on
the field, but escaped a wound.

The enem3''s troops, who made a dash at Lewiston, drove away
the guard under Colonel Swift, took a small (][uantity of baggage
and the effects of several sutlers, killed one of the volunteers and
recrossed the river, and some of them were in the action.

The army remain at Fort Erie. That place by great exertions

has been rendered very strong.

The enemy has advanced from Chippawa and has taken a

position near Frenchman's Creek, 4 miles below Fort Erie.

major Stautou to General Porter.

Little York,
Upper Canada, July 28th, 1814.

Honored Sir,—I am unfortunately a prisoner of war. I

crossed to this place yesterday in the Star, commanded by Captain
Dobbs, who is a fine gentleman. I have been treated very politely

by the British officers. I expect to move from this place to-day for

the Lower Province. Capt. Roberts of the Pennsylvania line,

Lieut. Johnson of the Dragoons, and some other prisoners will

accompany me.

Sir, I wish j'ou to send my trunk, valise and bedding to my
family, likewise this letter.

I am wishing for your influence for my exchange.

I am, with great respect, yours, &c...

P. Stanton,
Prisoner of War.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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Return of 1st Brigade, Fort Erie, July 31st, 1814.

9th

11th
22nd
25th
General staiF.

Regt.

do. .

do. .

do. .

Present for Duty.
N. C. O. and

Privates. Ofiacers.

139 8

293 11

218 10
255 7

4

905

2nd brigade.

1st Regt 141

21st do 441
23rd do 292
General staff

40

20
12

4

Aggregat^
Present and

Absent.

569
624
408
676

4

2281

220
849
713

4

Total

,

874 42 1786

monthly Return of General Brown's Division, Fort Erie, July
31st, 1814.

Bombardiers, &c 58
Light Dragoons, &c 47

Artillery Corps 241

First Brigade 905
Second Brigade 874

Total 2125
(From Henry Adams's History of the United States

2
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The warriors will be promptly paid for their services—pro-
bably as soon as they return. But I cannot myself undertake to

settle the question whether they will receive pay for the time they
are visiting their homes against the wishes of the General and
when their services are much needed.

As soon as your health will permit I shall be much gratified to

see you here.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

District General Order.

Headquarters, Camp Before Fort Erie,
5th August, 1814.

Lieutenant-General Drummond has received the report of the
officer to whose direction the force passed to the right bank of the
river on the night of the 2nd inst. was confided. The indignation
excited in the mind of the Lieut.-General from discovering that the
failure of an expedition the success of which, by destroying the
enemy's means of subsistence, would have compelled his force on
this side to have surrendered to the troops by which he is invested,

or by risquing an action with the Lieutenant-General in the field to

have met certain defeat, has been solely caused by the misbehavior
of the troops employed on this honorable service, will not permit
him to expatiate on a subject so unmilitary and disgraceful. He
has only to intimate therefore, that as it is to the officers that the
soldiers n)ust ever look up for an example of intrepidity and
devotion, it is also the duty of all officers to punish with death on
the spot of any man under their command who may be found
guilty of misbehavior before the enemy. To the troops most
particularly alluded to it is the Lieutenant-General's determination
to afford an immediate opportunity of at once effacing from his

mind the impression which the report of the officers and his oivn
observation have produced, and of averting that report of their

conduct which he shall feel it his indispensable and imperious duty
to lay at the feet of his Sovereign.

Crouching, ducking, or laying down when advancing under fire

are bad habits, and must be corrected.

The Lieutenant-General is happy to find that the officers

employed on the late expedition appear to have done their duty.

By order of Lieutenant-General Drummond.
J. Harvey,

Lt.-Col., D. A. G.

(From Buffalo Gazette, Utli October, I814.)
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Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, August 0th. 1814.

On Wednesda}^ morning last the enemy crossed Niagara River

below Squaw Island, one mile below Black Rock, with a force said

to be rising 1,000 regulars under Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker. They
approached Black Rock, and were met at the Conjocketa Creek
before da3dight by Major Morgan with less than 300 riflemen. A
party of the enemy crossed the bridge over the creek, but were
repulsed and the bridge taken up. The firing continued nearly

three hours, when the enemy, finding every effort to cross the creek

unavailing, recrossed the river.

During the action the enemy threw a number of shot and
shells across the river.

The loss of the enemy must have been rising 50 killed, wounded,
and missing. Some were found dead, and there were appearances

of a number of bodies having been taken away during the battle.

Six prisoners taken and three deserters. Our loss was 2 killed

and 6 or 7 wounded, among whom were Captain Hamilton and
Lieutenant Mcintosh dangerously, and Lieutenant Wadsworth
severely.

In this action Major Morgan and his corps have covered them-
selves with honor. The Major has been joined by Captain Birdsall

with 150 riflemen since the action. The eneni}', having been dis-

appointed in gaining Buffalo, between two and three o'clock in the

afternoon made a movement on our position at Fort Erie. They
opened a fire on the fort from a large piece of artillery planted on a

point about a mile below, which was answered from tlie fort and a

schooner in the harbor. The enemy attacked our picquets with a

large force, marched into the open ground in the rear of the fort,

and commenced a heavy fire of musketr^^ which was warml}^
returned, and a Ijrisk discharge from several pieces of artillery

compelled him to retire in great confusion, leaving a number of his

men on the field as the price of his temerity. The actual loss of

the enemy we have not ascertained. We had a few wounded.

We have nothing important from the arm}' at Fort Erie since

the above. The enemy appears yet in considerable force opposite

Black Rock. There has been skirmishing between the picquets

almost every day during the past week, which are (sic) reported to

be in our favor. On Saturday the eneni}' appeared in rear of the

fort ; he was met b}' a party of the riflemen and a smart skirmish

ensued, in which, from the best information, he had 15 to 20 killed.

Our loss was 4.

There has come in 6 or 7 deserters from the enemy within a

few days past.
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Brigadier-General Gaines has arrived at Fort Erie from
Sackett's Harbor.

We understand that 1,000 militia have been requested by
Major-General Brown from Major-Goneral Hall's division ; they
will be commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Micah Brooks and are reported

on their march for Buffalo.

Geiier.il Order.

Adjutant-General's Office,
Fort Erie, U. C., August 5th, 1814.

Brigadier-General Gaines takes command of the army at this

post and on the Niagara frontier. He will look at the different

corps in front of their tents respectively to-morrow, at 10 a. m.,

when the whole are to appear armed and supj^lied ready for action.

Fatigue will cease this evening and recommence at 12 to-morrow.
Should the enemy be discovered to approach the fort in force,

the officer on duty at the battery from which they are tirst dis-

covered will fire a cannon, which shall be the signal for every man
to be at his post ready for action. No man is to fire until he
receives the order of his immediate commanding officer, when he
will be careful to make his shot tell. The General persuades him-
self that the gallant corps which he has the honor to command
will make the enemy recollect the scenes of Ghippcvwa and the

Falls of Niagara, where this army has covered itself with imperish-

able glory and secured the approbation of a grateful country.

By order, Brigadier-General Gaines.

C. K. Gardner, Adjt.-Genl.

J. C. Spencer to General Porter.

6 o'clock p. m., 6th August.

Dear Sir,—I have this moment arrived from the British shore.

My poor brother died yesterday, a victim to British inhumanity. I

brought him over to-day, and buried him in the soil which he died

in defending. Our fleet has certainly arrived—four ships and four

brigs. The enemy were yesterday moving down their sick and
wounded, and I have no doubt but that they will make a desperate

attack on Fort Erie this night or will retire, for they are miserably

deficient in provisions, as far as I can learn. A recollection of our
conversation, and Assistant-Brigade-Major Eraser, and no one else,
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will explain to you the (illegible) direction of this letter. Show this

to no one but Fraser.

(Written on the hack of the following note:)

"In forwarding the enclosures Lieutenant-Colonel Barney is

directed to acquaint Captain Spencer that it has been some time
ago intimated to General Brown that Lieutenant-General Drum-
mond is read}' to exchange Captain Spencer for Captain Loring, A.

D. C, to the Lieutenant-General.

2nd August.
[From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Farmer's Brother's Speech, Tth August.

Now I am going to answer your speech of last night. Your
request was for some chiefs to come over to you now

:

Brother,—You requested us to counsel among ourselves on
the business of last night. That we have considered and councilled

and took into consideration to council on the principle that you
and General Brown mentioned when you arrived at Buffalo. We
sent runners at your request to call in the warriors. You asked us

if we would join you or if we would give you up. That we
answered we would not give you up as a last friend ; that j'^ou

know that we have lost a good many of our good friends : that we
now have sent runners to every town, and they must come and
answer for themselves ; that the message that we sent for them to

come to the Rock and stand in defence of their country : that you
recollect that a few of the warriors was on that side of the river

;

that you told them you did not want them on that side of the

river ; that General Brown told us to collect all the warriors on this

side ; that General Brown must recollect that he told Jack Berry
that the Indian warriors must stay on this side : that he told the

Cataragus chiefs and warriors the same ; that we and all that will

come in will expect to be stationed at the Rock ; that we are fully

determined to stand in defence of our women and children.

That you recollect that we asked you if we would remove our
women, and you said no.

Now, my friend, we will ask you a (juestion :

What is the reason that your militia is all left this place : that

we see every one of them is gone or going ? That you must know
that what few of us is here cannot fight the enemy ; that we know
and you know that a strong force is the main object in fighting.

You see, sir, that my opinion was correct, and I will go home.
R. Fleming.

(Frovi MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Porter to Governor Tompkins.
Fort Erie, U. C, August 9, 1814.

Sir,—Did I not know that General Brown had written to you
on the subject, my duty would have required me before this time to

inform that with a force not exceeding 25 or 2,700 effective men we
are invested by the British army, estimated at 4,500, and by many
at 5,000 men, composed of everything they could collect on this

side of Kingston and 3 regiments (De Watteville, Glengarry, and
89th,) drawn from that post since the crossing of General Brown.
They are preparing their batteries, which we cannot prevent as

''./heir working parties are in the wood, supported by their whole
army, and should they not conclude to storm the place, will probably
open upon us within twenty-four hours. What will be the result I

know not, but our army is composed of stuff which will not yield

to trifles. Its numbers and spirits must, however, waste rapidly

under such a siege as we are to expect. Our position is a wretched
one, closely surrounded by woods which are occupied by the enemy,
and with no other defences excepting such as we have erected since

our return from Chippawa.
Is it possible that the State of New York will sit with her arms

folded and see this army, deserving a better fate, sacrificed ? With
3,000 men, which, if there had been any patriotism in the country,

would have been with us before this time, we should not only be

relieved but we might ivitlt certainty capture the whole British

army in thirty days. But it is characteristic of the present war
not to act when wisdom and prudence require action, but to tem-
porize until necessity, absolute necessity, drives us to it. Do not

think that I despond. I feel prouder and richer and better than
the miserable speculators who are hoarding up their gold, regardless

of their own or their country's character. We shall not fall. //
we do, it will be after a struggle that that will reflect no dishonor

upon ourselves, whatever it may upon the country.

I wish for your answer to my letter of the 31st. My com-
mand is such that I am sure you will not insist upon my staying

here. I shall not, however, though discharged, leave this place

until the crisis is passed.

(Froin MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Porter to General Gaines.

Fort Erie, August 15th, 1814.

Sir,—In the brilliant action of this morning, (affording in its

most happy result the highest evidence of the skill as well as valor
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I

with which it was fought,) it was the good fortune of but a smal

part of my brigade, and such indeed was the case with the infantry

of the other brigades, to come to close action with the enemy.
\

Early in the action Captain Boughton of the N. Y. volunteers'

with his dismounted dragoons and a detachment of 120 men, taken

{

equally from the New York and Pennsylvania volunteers, under;

command of Captain Harding of the former, were sent to the sup-

port of the right of the army, comprising the space from the fort to

the lake and defended by Capt. Foster's battalion of the 9th and
j

Lieut. Douglass with two pieces of artillery. Capt. Boughton took;

post between Lieut. Douglass and the lake, and Capt. Harding
i

between Capt. Foster and the fort, both without the benetit ofj

intrenchments. The conduct of these several corps on the right of '

the fort, all commanded by Captain Foster and ntjt exceeding o()()
;

men, is spoken of in the highest terms of praise by every office r

who visited that part of the line during the engagement, and was I

believe, witnessed by yourself. They were completely successful in
j

repelling the left column of the enemy under Colonel Scott, which i

attacked and was intended to penetrate at that point. Some smaller

detachments from my brigade, ordered to other points of attack,

were immediately ordered back as being unnece.ssar3^

The enem}^ showed some force, (now presumed to be the party

under Lieutenant-Colonel Nichol,) in the margin of the woods
opposite the centre of our line, and two or three officers on horseback

approached to reconnoitre us in that direction, and every appearance

indicated an immediate advance of a column on our centre, and I

speak with great confidence when I say that a most anxious wish

for the approach of such a colunui pervaded nine-tenths of the

volunteer corps, and an unshaken determination to repel it at every

extremity.

In .short, Sir, I feel entirely satisfied with the conduct of the

whole of my brigade, and I am fearful that your object in calling

for this report, which is to ascertain the relative merits of particular

men and corps, may not in this instance be attained, inasuuich as I

should do injustice to others by naming any one, further than to

state the particular duty to which it was assigned. Captain Hard-
ing's command went in juirsuit of the enemy, after his retreat, for

some distance, and captured and brought in a small party, and killed

their officer, who refused to surrender.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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Jaspor Parrish to General Porter.

Buffalo, August 15th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—I received your letter while I was at Canandaigua
and immediately sent on the contents of it to the chiefs of the

Oneida and Onondaga Indians, with a request for them to return

immediately. I have not heard from it as yet.

I came here three days ago ; brought on and paid over six

thousand dollars to the Seneca Nation, being their annuity.

Since I left home my lame foot has gathered and broke. It

has become a bad running sore. I can move but a little distance

without my horse. My present calculation is to return home on
Wednesday next in the stage, as I cannot stand it to ride a horse-

back so far. If you should have any commands please to let me
hear from vou.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General E. P. Gaines to General Porter.

Headquarters, Fort Erie, U. C,
August 16th, 1814.

Sir,—You are hereby authorized to accept for the U. S. the

services of four thousand volunteers, or less, for one, two or three

months, unless sooner discharged by proper authority, to rendez-

vous, be organized, mustered, inspected, and provisioned at or near
Williamsville, as soon as practicable ; to have the choice of their

own officers according to law, and be subject to the same rules and
regulations, receive the same pay, and he provided for in case of

being killed or wounded, «fec., as United States volunteers, agreeable

to law. This corps will not be ordered on duty unusual or improper
for this description of force.

I shall not undertake to persuade my young countrymen to

come out to the tented field. They have heard the eloquence of our
cannon for some days past. This, I am sure, is fully sufficient to

excite their military ardour and call them to the field, where Ameri-
can troops if true to themselves will never fail to reap honorable

victory over foreign slaves and mercenaries.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Brigade Order.
Fort Erie, August 16th, 1814.

Br.-General Porter is ordered to the eastward for a few days
by the Com'g General on a command highly interesting to his

brigade and to the arm}^ at large. Lt.-Col. Dobbin will also be

absent for about the same period.
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During the absence of the Brigadier the command of the
brigade will devolve on Colonel Swift. He being, however, now on
the opposite side of the river and in a bad state of health, Lt.-Col.

Willcox, the next senior officer of the brigade, will take command
until his arrival. Gen'l. Porter entrusts the command to either of

these gentlemen with great confidence, and is confident that their

orders will be promptly obeyed.

Brigade-Major Fraser will accompany General Porter, and dur-
ing his absence Adjutant Dobbin will perform the duties of his

office.

The high character which the volunteers have established

throughout the country bj^ their orderly and gallant conduct, he
trusts will be maintained during his absence.

Maj. Wood will command the Pennsylvania and Major
Matteson the New York Volunteers.

(From 3ISS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Lieutenant Colonel E. D. Wood, V. S. Engineers, to General
Ripley.

Fort Erie, August 15th, 1814.

8iR,—In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor to

report the gallant conduct of my command during the attack which
took place on the night of the 14th instant.

I cannot do greater justice to the troops which I had the honor
to command on that occasion than to state that the 2Lst Infantry,

together with a small detachment of the 11th under Captain Chunn,
in all about three hundred men, aided by the skill and activity of

that distinguished officer. Captain Towson of the Artilleiy, who
commanded the battery on Snake Hill, met and repulsed five

impetuous charges given by Colonel Fisher at the head of fourteen
hundred British regulars. These troops were formed in columns of

attack, and stormed without flints in their muskets. Our lines

were completely manned, and ever3^thing ready to receive the
enemy when he approached. And perhaps a more signal example of

firmness and steady valor was seldom, if ever, given b}' the veterans
of Europe. Finding himself repulsed at all points with great
slaughter. Colonel Fisher .saw fit to retire with his shattered

colunms at dawn of day.
For the happ}' result which crowned our arms at this particular

point I am under great obligations to Captains Marston and Ropes,
the former of whom commanded on the left, and the latter com-
manded the corps of reserves which repulsed the enemy at the edge
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f the water after he had tui-ned the left of the abatis and com-
letely gained my rear. Captain Chunn, who commanded on my
ight, had not the good fortune to come in contact with the enemy
intil he was sent to reinforce the garrison at Fort Erie, where he
ad a fair opportunity and behaved with great skill and bravery in

xpelling the enemy from that place. The small reinforcements of

iflemen which arrived before the enemy made his last charge, under
hat brave officer, Captain Birdsall, rendered me considerable service.

Lieutenants Bowman, Riddle, Hall, Larned, and Ensigns Bean,

S'eely, Green, Jones, Cumming and Thomas were all extremely
ictive, and perfoi'med their duty with alacrity. I have to regret

;hat the army is deprived of the services of Lieutenant Bushnell

md Ensign Cissney, both of whom are severely if not mortally

Abounded. Our trophies in the morning were about one hundred
md twenty prisoners and a considerable number of scaling ladders

oicks, axes, &c.

Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, 16th August, 1814.

Our arnij^ at Fort Erie continues almost daily to skirmish with
the enemy, wdiich is principally confined to the attack of piquets on
both sides. There has been more or less cannonading every day
during the week past, without any material advantage to either.

On Wednesday a party of riflemen under Captain Birdsall attacked
and drove in the enemy's picket. They lost from 15 to 20 killed.

We lost only one man. On Fridaj^ last Major Morgan with a

detachment from his rifle corps attacked the enemy in the skirts of

the woods back of the fort, and after a brisk musketr}" of some
time, retired to the fort with the loss of 10 or 12 killed, among
whom, we regret to say, was that excellent officer, Major Ludowick
Morgan, of the 1st Rifle Regiment, who so gallantly repulsed the

enemy at Conjockety Creek on the morning of the 3d instant. He
was interred at Buffalo on Saturday, with all the honors due his

rank and distinguished bravery.

Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, August 16, 1814.

Two companies of the 19th Regiment arrived in Buffalo on
Thursday evening last from Erie, Pa.

The detached militia, under Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks, are

stationed at Williamsville.
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Vice-Admiral Sir A. Cochrane to Jauies Monroe, Secretary of
*

State.

H. B. M. Ship Tonnant, in the
Patuxent River, 18th August, 1814.

Sir,—Having been called upon by the Governor-General o:

the Canadas to aid him in carrying into effect measures of retalia
tion against the inhabitants of the United States for the wantoi
destruction committed by their army in Upper Canada, it ha.'
become imperiously my duty, conformably with the nature of the
Governor-General's application, to issue to the naval force undei
my command an order to destroy and lay waste such towns and
districts upon the coast as may be found available.

I had hoped that this contest would have terminated without
my being obliged to resort to severities that are contraiy to the
usage of civilized warfare, and as it has been with extreme reluct-
ance and concern that I have found myself compelled to adopt this
system of devastation, I shall be equally gratified if the conduct of
Executive of the United States will authorize my staying such pro-
ceedings, by making reparation to the suffei-ing inhabitants of
Upper Canada, thereby manifesting that if the destructive measures
pursued by their army were ever sanctioned they will no longer be
permitted by the Government.

(Canadian Archives, Q, l:i9,p. 130.)

General Peter B. Porter to the Ulilitia oi Western New York.
To the iMilifia affile Western Gountie.s of New York:

The Commander in Chief has ordered a portion of the militia
to the western frontier, and thought proper to place them under my
command. You will indulge me, because I am probably better
acquainted with the state of things to the west than most of you,
to make a few remarks on the subject of this call.

The Niagai-a frontier at this moment presents a scene intinitely
more interesting to you than any you have witnessed since the
settlement of the country. Two hostile armies of nearly eijual
force, not a mile distant from each other, obstinately contending for
mastery, which a few days must necessarily decide. In thesAwo
armies are concentrated all the disposable military force and all the
arms and munitions of war of the Province of Upper Canada and
of the western parts of the State of New York, and on the result of
the contest whicii must shortly ensue will depend the fate o'f these
countries respectively. Should the enemy succeed there is nothimr
on this side Utica that can resist his force or escape his ravages. In
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he late attack on Erie, so gloriously repulsed, he had 400 savages

n sio-ht of our intrenchments, ready to leap m should the scales ot

dctoV incline to his side, and complete the work of destruction,

md this same scourge will follow him through the country the

noment that the army, its only barrier, shall be broken down.

The enemy are not asleep nor do they look with listless nidif-

'erence to those who are lighting their battles. They will push on

^einforcements as fast as their scanty means and devastated country

vvdll permit. Now is the time for us to act. We abound with men

md means, and by a prompt and cheerful compliance with the order

3f the Commander-in-Chief, and by that means only we can effect a

certain and easy conquest and give permanent security to our

settlements.

If the fate of the gallant little army which for six weeks past

has been wading through fields of blood for your security, com-

posed in part, too, of your own immediate neighbors and friends,

cannot move you to action, I admonish you to recollect that on the

support, and immediate and vigorous support, of that army depends

your own security. That army destroyed, and your fruitful helds,

your stately edifices, and your fair possessions are laid waste.

Your women and children will feel the weight of the tomahawk.

Nav, even liberty itself, without which those blessings are of no

estimation in a patriot's heart, will forsake a country so unworthy

of her protection.

At the request of the Commander-in-Chief I came to this place

(where I unexpectedly met the order of His Excellency) for the

purpose of obtaining volunteers, and hoping that I might have

some little influence in awakening our young men to a sense of the

country's danger and their own honor. Bui what can I expect to

effect with those whose ardor cannot V)e aroused by the eloquence

of the cannon with which the Niagara is continually resounding ?

Those, however, who may choose to volunteer, will
_
be received as

part of the detachment ordered by the Commander-in-Chief, and I

shall return immediately to Erie, proud to share the destiny of_ its

brave defenders, whatever they may be. But I do not return with-

out hopes of soon meeting at the appointed place of rendezvous

such of you, at least, as the constituted authorities of the country

have called on for support.

P. B. Porter, Brig.-Gen.

Canandaigua, August 21, 1814.

(From Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, Axig. 30, ISI4.)
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State of New York—General Order.
The Commander-in-Chief, under and pursuant to the Act oCongress passed 28th February, 1795, and the Acts supplementarand additional thereto, directs the following detachments of infantr

to be made from the division commanded by Major-General Hafexclusive of the requisition made by Major-General Brown for on.thousand men which Major-General Hall is also required to com
plete. The detachment required by this order will be made withouany delay, and are directed to rendezvous at Williarnsville, in th.County of Niagara, on the 1st day of September next, whei'e the.
will be organized :

-^

men^'''"'
^^'^ ^'"'^'"'^^ ""^ ^^"""''^^ Tillotson, Cayuga county, 1,00(

General Graham, Seneca county, 350.
General Burnet, east part of Ontario, 560.
General Wadsworth, west part of Ontario, 560
General McClure, Steuben county, 350.
General Davis, Genesee county, 180.
And all the companies of grenadiers, riflemen, and light infantrvwithin the counties of Cayuga and Seneca, togethel- with heartillery companies in Auburn and Geneseo, are also directed toassemble at the same place of rendezvous on the first day ofSeptember next. Independent companies, companies of exemptsand other associations who tender their services are to be accepted

wtrferchLl"^"^^'^^
'-'- "• '-'-' -'- -^"—

^
the^

Every soldier must furnish himself with a musket or rifleknapsack canteen, cartridge box, three flints, a watch coat, andclothing tor three months. Those who are unable to equip them-selves with nuisketsand rifles or cartridge boxes will hi supp i 'dfrom the public deposit, but it is rec.uired by the Commander-in
Chiet that all who can supply themselves should do so. The militiathus detached wil be organize.l into companies of 100, includ m^one captain two lieutenants, two ensigns, five sergeants, six cor"

will be toimed into regiments of 1,000 men as near as may l)e

Tlfn^ I •''*
r ^''n

l^«"tenant-colonels and two majors as
field officers. Bngadier-General Peter B. Porter will have theimmediate command of the whole detachment, subject to the onlors
aiid ^I'rections of the Commander-in-Chief. Lieutenant-ColonelsHugh W. Dobl^n, Peter Allen, Caleb Hopkins, George W. Flemmi 1
and Jamcs^McBurney, and Majors Thomas Lee, Jr.? Daniel Cru-.e?'Eranthus Everts, and Eben. Willson of Genesee are a.ssigned to 'therespective regiments ,n this .letachment; the remaimier of the
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field and staff officers will be assigned by Brigadier-General Peter

B. Porter. The captains and subalterns will be assigned by the

commandants of the respective brigades. The independent uniform
companies will be commanded by their own officers or by so many
of their own officers as will be in proportion to the number of men,
and if, on their arrival at the place of rendezvous, the officers of

any corps be more than in proportion to the number of men, such
supernumerary officers as the commandant of the whole detach-

ment shall direct will be discharged. The troops will receive the

same accommodation and pay as are provided for the army.

The Commander-in-Chief feels assured that the officers, non-
commissioned officers and privates will evince the greatest alacrity

in complying with this order. The present situation of our country
loudly demands vigorous exertions. The Niagara frontier presents

a scene which must necessarily arouse the feelings of Americans
and ui:ge them on to the relief of their countrymen. On one side

of the river an important American post in possession of the enemy
—on the other, Fort Erie occupied by the American army. The
latter pressed by a superior force without the power of retreating.

Too great a delay may enable the enemy to reinforce in such num-
bers as to become irresistible to the troops now across the Niagara,

and that gallant little army, the hardy remnant of several well

fought battles, in which they have as often defeated as they have
engaged their foe, will fall a sacrifice to the want of patriotism and
philanthropy, to the inertness and the apathj^ of their fellow-

citizens. Should this army be destroyed the whole of the western
frontier of this State will be exposed to the ravages, the devasta-

tion, the burnings, and the murders of a merciless foe.

The Commander-in-Chief has, however, the utmost confidence

that not a man will be called on at the present time whose arm will

not be raised in defence of his country, and who will not feel the

responsibility of his conduct and bring a corresponding zeal to the

place where his duty and the safety of his fellow-citizens require

his presence.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

John B. Yates,
Lieut.-Col. and Aid-de-Camp.

(From Buffalo Gazette, August 30, ISI4.)
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Division Orders.

Headquarters,
Bloomfield, 22d August, 1814.

Pursuant to General Orders of this date, the Commandants of

Brio-ades will detail the requisite number of officers and men agree-

able to the apportionment and direction for equipment directed to

be made therein, and order them to march Avithout delay to the

place of rendezvous.

The Commandants of Brigades will also complete the requisi-

tion of 1000 men, directed to be detached by a division order of the

29th ult., and unless such requisition shall be completed without

recourse to a new draft, orders will be given by Commandants of

Brigades to Commandants of Regiments to complete their several

complements directed to be be detailed bj^ that order, and see them
marched forthwith to the place of rendezvous appointed, and report

themselves to Lieutenant-Colonel Micah Brooks.

The Major General in addition to the incentives held forth in

the General Order for promptitude at this eventful crisis, can only

appeal to the pride of both officers and soldiers of his division,

exhorting them not to suffer themselves to be surpassed in their

exertions by the other divisions of the State, at a time of universal

alarm, when personal inconvenience ought to be sacrificed for the

public weal.

The General is persuaded that the good name of his division,

acquired by former exertions, will not at this time be tarnished by

an indifference to this righteous call of their country.

A. Hall,
Major-General.

By Heman Norton, A.. D. C.

(From Buffalo Gazette, August SO, ISIJ^.)

Buffalo Gazette, S3d Aiis^ust, 1814.

Ninety men of the 21st Regiment, under Lieut. Pratt, have

arrived at Buffalo.

The enemy's loss in deserters is xary considerable ; 6 or 7 come

in at a time.

During the week past the enemy have frequently troubled our

picquets, but keep at a respectful distance from the fort. On
Saturday a smart skirmish ensued, which was supported on both

sides, and it continued warndy for 20 or 30 minutes. We lost

Lieut. Yates of the rifle corps, and 6 or 7 men killed. Another

lieutenant of the same corps was wounded. The loss of the enemj'-

is supposed to be much greater.
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General Brown to General P. B. Porter.
Aurora, Aug. 25th, 1814.

Dear Genrl.,—1 intend to arrive at Canandaigua in the

course of Tuesday next, on my way to Fort Erie. If you have not
left that place upon the receipt of this I desire you to remain until

my arrival, as I have some important intelligence to communicate
to you.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Colonel Edward Baynes to Lieuteuant-General Sir Gordon
Drunimond.

(An Intercepted Letter.)

Headquarters,
Montreal, August 26th, 1814.

Sir,—I am commanded by His Excellency the Commander
of the Forces to inform you that the 37th Regiment will commence
its march to-morrow morning for Kingston, on which point it is

His Excellency's intention to direct the other corps composing the

brigade under the orders of Major General Kempt.
If the naval equipment is in that state of forwardness to

sanction the undertaking, the attack, and if necessary to Lieu-

tenant-General Drummond, the siege of Sackett's Harbor, in which
the squadron must be prepared fully to co-operate before the

advanced state of the season renders such an operation hazardous
and difficult, it is His Excellency's wish to avail himself of the

local information and talents of Major General Kempt, by employ-
ing him as the senior Major General on this service, and with that

view His Excellency would approve of Major General Stovin pro-

ceeding to the Right Division when relieved, and leaving to Major
General Kempt the necessary preparatory arrangements for this

arduous and important service. Should this, however, as His
Excellency is apprehensive, prove to be the case that the delay in

naval arrangements may frustrate his views on Sackett's Harbor,
he still trusts that our squadron will be able to take tlie lake with
a superiority that will enable him completely to relieve all the

wants of Right Division, and not only to secure effectually our own
frontier, but to scour that of the enemy, destroy his means of

annoyance, and on this service he would propose to employ the

force to be collected at Kingston.

(From the Buffalo Gazette, October 4th, ISI4.J
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General George McClure to General P. B. Porter.

Bath, 26th August, 1814.

Dear Sir,—My Brigade Major, John Wilson, is anxious to

employed. He is a vigilant and active officer. Should you thinl«

proper to assign him a command you will please inform him or me
by express mail. The detachment from my brigade is ordered tc

assemble at this place on the 30th inst., and will proceed with al

possible speed to Williamsville via Canandaigua.
I fear there will be but a small proportion of them appear or

the day of rendezvous, and unless some effectual mode of punishing

delinquents is speedily adopted future calls on militia will be use

less. Such is the language of those who have and are still willing

to do their duty.

I sincerely congratulate you on your good success so far. ]

trust the campaign will terminate much to your honor and the glorj

of our American arms. Should Chauncey continue to ride trium
phant on the lake we would have but little fear on our frontier.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, August 30, 1814.

Since last paper the enemy have tired upon the encampment
at Fort Erie and done considerable mischief with .shells and round
shot, but keep theii- distance from the works. On Saturday Lieut.

Felton of Clarence, belonging to General Porter's volunteers, was
killed. We learn that about 20 men were killed and wounded the

same day.

On Sunday Brigadier-General Gaines was wounded by the
bursting of a shell, which produced a severe contusion in the side.

Brevet Brio-.-Gen. Miller commands at Fort Erie.

Seventy troops, belonging to the 11th Infantry, have joined

their regiment at Fort Erie from Burlington, Vt.

About 20 Indians appeared at Lewiston last week and captured
several horses. The inhabitants have removed back beyond the
11 -Mile Woods.

A dragoon and a soldier belonging to the 2oth Regt., taken
prisoners at the Falls, escaped from the liospital near Fort George!
and crossed the Niagara on a raft of rails. They state that the <

enemy burnt our dead that were left on the field at tlie battle of I

the Falls, and corroborate the account of the enemy being very

;

sickly.

The British hang, on the 20th July, eight citizens at Burlington
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'or treason ;
six more were sentenced, but respited until the pleasure

)f the Prince Regent was known. A Mr. Hopkins, formerly from
,his side and who carried on the saddlery business at or near
^ueenston, was hung last week, since which his widow has crossed
it Lewiston.

Buffalo Gazette, Tuesday, 30th August, 1814.

On Thursday last at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the enemy
ittacked our outposts in the edge of the woods north of Fort Erie,

"'aptain Wattles of the 23d Infantry was ordered to support the
Dicket with 100 men. The enemy was driven to his defences and
opened a tire from his line. Before our party retired, Captain
Wattles and 2 privates were killed and 4 or 5 privates wounded.
30 British muskets were picked up where the enemy commenced
:he attack.

Return of Division of United States Troops at Fort Erie, August
31st, 1814.

Present for Duty. Aggregate.

N. C. O. and Present and
Privates. Officers. Absent.

Dragoons 27 1 48
Bombardiers, &c 34 51

Artillery Corps 206 10 369
First Brigade 725 39 2311
Second do 698 42 1646
Porter's do 220 16 599
First and Fourth Rifles. . . 217 11 504

Total 2127 119 5528

'From Henry Adams's History of the United States, Vol. VIII., p. 83.)

Lieutenant-Colonel George Fleming to General Porter.

WiLLiAMSViLLE, September 4th, 1814,

Half-past 11 o'clock a. m.

Dear Sir,—I have this instant received your letter by express.

[ was just about setting out for Buffalo when it was handed to me.

^ince my receiving information yesterday that the militia are to be
organized at Buffalo, I have exerted myself and got them to go
mmediately and without the least delay at this place.
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They who were absolutely in want of provisions, got the;

served to them immediately. The militia have continually, sim
my arrival here, been flocking in by companies and passing on, an
I am happy to find they continue in high spirits and full of figh

Colonel Nicholas had teams ready to take the spare muskets o

prior to my receiving your letter. Two companies of riflemen ai

now marching in here. As soon as they draw provisions, whic
they are now in immediate want of, they will pass on. I assui
you I have been very bus}^ in getting the militia on before an
since I arrived here. On my leaving this place, Colonel Nichols
will continue directing the militia to go on.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

JIIajor-General Brown to Commodore Chauiicey.

Headquarters.
Buffalo, September 4th, 1814.

Sir,—Your letter of the 10th ult., after going the rounds, wa
delivered to me a few days since on my way to this place.

The exception j^ou take at my letter to the Secretar}' would b
very reasonable and proper, provided the fleet of Lake Ontario wa
your private property, over which the Government had no control

But as I have been induced to believe that it was the property o

the nation, subject to the orders of the Government, and as th

Government led me to believe that the fleet under your comman(
would be upon Lake Ontario to co-operate with my divisioi

of the army the first week in July, I have deemed it but proper t(

let tlie nation know that the support I had a right to expect wa;

not afforded. I consider my conduct towards yourself and the nav3

not only honorable, but. Sir, as being very liberal and friendly, fron

the date of my report of the battle of Sackett's Harbor to th(

present time. The troops under ni}^ command have always beer

disposed of so as to meet your views to tlie extent of my powe
and authority, and as far as was consistent with the rights ant

honor of the army.
Your information appears very incorrect as to the situation o

the army previous to the arrival of reinforcements under Lit-u

tenant-General Druinmond. From the ninth of July to the 24th
the whole country was in our power from Fort George to BurHn
ton Heights, and could the army have been supplied with provisions

from the depots provided on the shores of Lake Ontario, we shoulc'

not have doubted our ability (without reinforcements or additional

guns) to carry tlie Heights, wlien we could have returned upoi]
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orts George and Niagara or advanced upon Kingston (as might
ave been thought most advisable) with the co-operation o£ the

eet.

You speak of responsibiHty. I do not desire you or any man
be responsible for me. I have endeavored to execute the orders

iven me. Success has not attended my endeavors, but I humbly
ust in heaven that the honor of the brave men entrusted to my
Dmmand has been and will be preserved, let what may, happen.

It will be very difficult to retire from Fort Erie, pressed as the

3mains of my gallant little army are by a superior force of the

nemy. But no other alternative will be left unless reinforcements

peedily arrive. The militia are coming in in very considerable

umbers, but it is not yet ascertained how many of them will cross.

he Secretary has given me to understand that General Izard would
lOve to the St. Lawrence with a view of attacking Kingston,

hould he and you deem that measure advisable) ; should you
ecide otherwise, that General Izard would come with or send me a
einforcement of from two to three thousand men.

I have not heard from General Izard, and begin to apprehend
*hat something has occurred to retard or prevent his movement. I

vill thank you for any information you can give me on this subject.

(From Niles' Register, Baltimore, Saturday, October 29th, 1814.)

Major A. Dlatteson to General Ripley.

Fort Erie, Sept. 5th, 1814.

Sir,—In obedience to your request, I transmit a hasty detail of

,he affair of yesterday. About half-past 2 o'clock p. m., Col.

tVillcocks called on me and signified that it was your pleasure the

S^. Y. Volunteers should immediately march to reinforce picket No.
I. At the call officers and men rallied with an alertness that

jvinced a spirit to avenge our country's wrongs, and in about
iwenty minutes all our corps on the ground fit for duty were on
;he march, but owing to the late extreme fatigue we did not muster
nore than about 100 rank and file, exclusive of those on duty and
)fficers commanding in the expedition. We proceeded on the line

)f the sentinels of No. 2 to its extreme right, where Col. Willcocks
jailed a council of such officers as could in our disagreeable situation

on account of the fallen timber) be called together without delay-

ng our progress. On account of some recent occurrences the Col.

expressed a delicacy in ordering, and desired that I should command
;he troops. Perceiving, as I did, that his undaunted valor had
icquired the entire confidence of officers and soldiers, I told him I
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would follow where he would lead. On a momentaiy consultatioi

a charge was agreed on, with a determination to drive the enem;
from their position. The companies of Captains Harding, Freemai
and Davis attacked and pursued them through an avenue in th

fallen timber on the right, while Captains Hull, Knapp, and Lieuj

Hathaway, commanding Capt. Tozer's company, who was sick a

the time, endeavored to flank them through another avenue on ou
left. On the right we immediately drove them from their positioi

and entered within their outer breastwork in fair view of thei

battery, where we maintained our position about 15 or 20 minutefi

when Col. Willcocks received a mortal wound by a shot througl

the right breast, when he, together with all those injured, were bor

off. Discovering their force to be vastly superior to ours anc

rapidly reinforcing, we gave them two volleys, a cheer for victory

and retired in good order. In the meantime Captains Hull, Knapp
and Lieut. Hathaway were engaged, and driving them until the^

were reinforced and prudence required that they should cheer thei

victory and retire, which they performed, in unison with those or

the right. Of the officers and men generally engaged, I can proudl}

say they, (agreeabl}^ to my view,) behaved with spirit and mannei
characteristic of Spartan bravery, and all appeared anxious tc

excell in ardor of pursuit and all obedient to orders given. Of Col

Willcocks I take pleasure in announcing that in ever}' movement
he behaved worthy of a hero and a patriot. Calm and unruflled, he

rushed on in defence of our country's rights until he fell entwinec

with the laurels of glory. Capts. Harding, Hull, Lt.-Col. Satterlee

who volunteered his services to command Capt. Freeman's company
(who was sick, absent), and Capt. Knapp, together with Lieuts

Roosevelt and Hathaway, commanding Capts. Davis' and Tozei

companies (who were sick, absent), contributed greatly in facilitating

every movement. Their steady and determined manner character-

ized them as worthy of the name of true American Warriors. I

cannot speak too highly of their efforts to aid my exertions. Qr.-

Mastr. Green, Asst. Br.-Maj. Dobbin, and Act. Adj. Gilbert volun-

teered their services and participated in all the dangers of the battle,

and from them I found great assistance, and found them meritorious

in common with the other officers. It is impossible for me to ascer-

tain the loss of the enemy, but by the discovery of several dead
bodies on the ground over which we advanced their loss must have
been extremely severe in comparison to ours. I transmit a schedule

of the loss in killed and wounded.
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Schedule.

Lieut.-Col. Willcox,

Lieut. Roosevelt, j

1 sergt., mortally wounded.
2 do. slightly do.

1 corporal, do. do.

2 privates, killed.

2 do. slightly wounded.
1 missing in action.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Major mattesou to Brigadier-General Porter.

I have thought fit to transmit you a copy of my report of

yesterday to General Ripley, and to remark that on delivery of the

report to the General he expressed great satisfaction and remarked
that it was a critical action, and informed me that by the best infor-

mation he could obtain by deserters who have come into camp, that

the loss on the part of the enemy in this affair was, in killed 1

major, 1 captain, 2 subalterns and about 100 rank and file killed,

wounded and missing. I would further remark that in the body of

my report to Gen'l. Rij^ley, in mentioning the officers engaged, I

omitted Ensign Wick wire of Captain Tozer's company and Jones of

Captain Knapp's, who I found were engaged on the left and acted

with great bravery.

A. Matteson,
Maj. Com'g. N. Y. Vol.

Fort Erie, September 6th, 1814.

N. B.—You will have the goodness to show this to Major
Markle and other officers of the same corps, as it may be a gratifi-

cation to them on account of the present sentiments of the N. Y.

Vols, towards the late Col. Willcocks. A. M.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Organization Order.

Buffalo, Sept. 6, 1814.

The following companies are attached to Lt.-Col. Dobbin's

regiment, viz.

:

Capt. Parker's company of detached militia from Seneca.

Fleming's do do do
" Colegrove's do do do
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Capt. Richardson's company riflemen.
" Swick's do do

Butler's do do

Lt.-Col. Dobbin will proceed with all possible despatch to

organize the above companies, drill, and prepare them for active

service.

P. B. Porter,
B'r.-Gen'l. Com'g.

(From 31SS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Asa Daiifortli to General Porter and Jasper Parrish.

Onondaga, 7th September, 1814.

Gentlemen,—In the absence of Mr. Hopper your letter, enclos-

ing one directed to the chiefs and warriors of the Onondaga Nation,
was received by his deputy and the latter was handed by him to
me for the purpose of communicating to the Indians. I immedi-
ately attended to it, but found so many of them sick with the
smallpox that I did not deem it advisable for them to hold a council
or to go to the frontier in their present situation. This disorder,

which was brought by some of them from the Niagara frontier, I

am sorry to say continues among them, and has carried ofl" a
number of them. Vaccination has, however, been lately used
among them, and I am in hopes will prevent the further progress of
the disorder. I have no doubt that they would have inunediately
joined our standard had their situation permitted of it.

(From iMSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Order.

Buffalo, Sept. 8, 1814.

It is impossible for Br. Gen'l. Porter to express the pride and
satisfaction which he feels at the highly military appearance and
orderly conduct exhibited by the militia and volunteers during the
review and parade of yesterday, and at their exemplary and merit-
orious deportment generally since their arrival in camp. The
progress in discipline made by Col. Allen's regiment in three days
was perhaps never surpassed. Indeed, the greatest credit is due to
almost every corps for their great exertions.

In the assembling of large bodies of militia we have too often
witnessed a disposition in many of them to noise, disturbance, and
disorganization. We have seen men acting as if they considered
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themselves as the lawful enemies of their country's service and
taking pleasure in a course of conduct which, so far as they have
dared to indulge it, is calculated to defeat the very objects for which
they are called into service.

On the present occasion it must afford heartfelt satisfaction to

every patriot and soldier to observe the militia cheerfully enduring
man}'' privations which the peculiar situation of the country has
rendered indispensable, striving who shall best learn and do their

duty, considering their country's interests and their own inseparably

connected.

If such a spirit happily continues, all, and more than our
country expects, will be easily accomplished, and like a band of

brothers we shall very shortly return to the bosoms of our families,

satisfied with ourselves and cheered by the gratitude of our country.

P. B. Porter,
Br.-Genl. Comg.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Brown to General P. B. Porter.

Headquarters, Fort Erie,

September 8th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—I have ordered every tent from Buffalo, and that the

sick and wounded be put into the houses. In times like these we must
look to nothing but the great interests of our country, and there-

fore I shall this day also order that the sick and wounded at

Williamsville be also put into the nearest houses that can be found,

and the tents forwarded to this place. It is painful to me to be

compelled to resort to this measure, but I find it my duty, as I have
no other means of covering the men under your command.

You will order over the best regiment you have as soon as

possible : the tents from Buffalo will cover them. Let me know when
we may expect your whole force. My opinion is that we shall not

gain by delay as it may relate to your command. General Izard

is said to be in motion. I shall be better informed upon this subject

in the course of a day or two. Send over a regiment to-day if

practicable; if not to-day, as soon as possible—say to-night or

to-morrow.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Brown to General P. B. Porter.

Headquarters, Fort Erie,

September 8th, 1814.

Dear Sir,—Major Barton has fully explained to me your
sentiments. He has induced me to believe that the militia to the

amount of three thousand will cross in the course of to-morrow
evening. The more the better as you will know, but this number
will, I trust in heaven, enable us to beat the enemy and save the

gallant remains of this army and shield the frontier of our state

from devastation and ruin. I have explained to Major Barton mj'

sentiments. Keep your own secrets. Cross as esivly to-morrow
evening as possible. Commence crossing by dusk so as to be sure

of getting over in the course of the night, and tlie early part of
the night, that we may settle our fortunes the next morning before

the enemy can be advised of our intentions. This will do much for

us, as the enemy will not believe without further evidence that the

militia of New York have sufficient soul and patriotism to do their

duty.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

General Brown to the New York Dlilitia.

Headquarters, Fort Erie,

9th September, 1814.

To the Militia Forces Assembled at Buffalo :

The army under my command only waits your arrival to

relieve us from the endeavors of the enemy to drive us from this

position, in which, if they succeed, the devastation of the western
part of New York inevitably follows. Besides 3'our own safety,

your patriotism must give you zeal in adopting this course at once.

I shall expect you all to cross this evening. I have explained all

my views to Brig.-General Porter and the officers in compan}' witli

him.

Jac. Brown,
Maj.-Genrl.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)
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General Orders.

Buffalo, Sept. 11th, 1814.

On Gen'l. Porter's leaving Buffalo this morning, Maj. Cruger
will take command of the post.

Major Cruger will consolidate and organize the remnants of

companies left on this side, assign to them proper officers, arm such
as are destitute, and put them in a state of preparation for active

operations as speedily as possible.

The sick of the several corps of volunteers and militia will be
placed in some convenient houses, and surgeons assigned to take
charge of them.

Major Cruger will send a company of 60 men, with proper
officers, to Williamsville, to report to the commanding officer and
remain there as a guard. The British prisoners and deserters in

the provost will be sent to Williamsville under charge of this guard.

The provost marshal will furnish a list of their names.

Maj. Cruger will station piquets at B. Rock and Miller's and at

such other places as he may judge most proper for the security of

the post and to take up deserters. In short, Gen'l. Porter relies on
the Major to place the distracted materials now left under his com-
mand in the best and most effective state, and have them ready to

march. He will send across to Erie from time to time such as may
volunteer to go there.

Major Cady will organize the militia of Gen'l. Davis's brigade,

consulting with Major Cruger.

(From MSS. of Hon. P. A. Porter.)

Major Daniel Cruger to General Porter.

Buffalo, September 12th, 1814.

Sir,—The "materials" under my command at this place are

still in a "distracted state," officers as well as men. From the want
of intelligence as well as a disposition on the part of the officers, I

cannot find one under my command that will answer for a quarter-

master. I have therefore to request of you that you will be so

good as to permit Quartermaster Graham to remain with me.

I expect that you continue to receive from this side volunteers.

Bad provisions and incomplete rations will make patriots though a
love of covmtry will not.

rFrom 3ISS. of HoJi. P. A. Porter.)
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Report of Hospital Surgeon Lovell of Ihe State of Diseases among
the Troops on the Niagara Frontier During the

Campaign of 1814.

The troops engaged in this brilliant campaign on the Niagara
began to collect there about the beginning of April, under the com-
mand of General Scott. They were encamped on an eminence north
of Buffalo village, having a thick wood in front which extended to

the bank of the river, the ground being in part swampy and wet.

On the left of the encampment was a large marsh extending from
the high ground to the margin of the lake. The winds from the

lake at this season were remarkably cold and chilling ; resembling
in sensation exactly the east winds which prevail on the Atlantic

during the spring, and have an astonishing effect upon vegetation,

the trees around the encampment having the appearance of winter,

while those five or six miles from the lake shore were covered with
verdure. Notwithstanding this, the troops were remarkably
healthy, only one or two deaths occuring before they crossed the

the Niagara on the 3rd of July—even the demon diarrhoea appeared
to have been exorcised by the mystical power of strict discipline

and rigid police.

In June a number of new recruits joined the army, and several

were collected from the various hospitals, the latter principally com-
posed of the miserable refuse of society who never had energy to

demonstrate that they lived, and scarcely enough to prove that they
existed. With these last detachments arrived our old acquaintances,

which, however, were easily checked, and much seklomer returned

than in any former campaign. This was undoubtedly to be
attributed to the improvement in police.

During June the weather became very warm, and a thick fog

arose from the marsh and woods at sunset and remained for some-
time after sunrise. During this month intermittent, acute rheu-

matism and typhus fever were the prevailing complaints. The
intermittents were very irregular and obstinate * * * *

Rheumatism during the whole war generally put on a remit-

ting form. This was particularly obvious whenever intermittent

fever prevailed, and more especially this season.

Many of the cases of typhus, about the end of May, were
remarkably severe.

On the first of August a general hospital was established at

Williamsville, eleven miles east from Buffalo. The number of sick

during the remainder of the season at this place varied from 3 to

400 ; the number of wounded being somewhat greater.

The troops suffered much during the siege of Fort Erie, and
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soon after it was raised the rainy season commenced. Dysentery
and diarrhoea were the principal diseases.

About the end of September a large detachment of militia

crossed the Niagara under General P. B. Porter. Diarrhoea, typhus
and idiopathic dysentery very soon made their appearance among
them ; the two latter were extremely severe.

(From Manns Medical History of the War.)

Lieut.-General Drummond to Sir George Prevost.

Letter of Sept. 19th, Is 14.

N. B.

This letter was inadvertently printed as it appeared in the

London Gazette of 16th November, 1814.—See Part I., pp. 204-6.

The following omissions and alterations were made in the original

manuscript

:

After Sir in first line the words "Referring to"—omitted

;

giving in same line altered to gave.

After 5,000, p. 206, the following omission :
" I enclose an

extract from a letter which has accidentally fallen into my hands,

which will afford Your Excellency some details as to the enemy's

force and loss, particularly in officers. Brig.-Gen. Ripley, &c., &c.,

are among the wounded." On the same line "two hundred and
fifty prisoners" is altered to " 200 prisoners"—this may have been a

clerical or typographical error.

After the concluding word ]jresent, the following paragraphs

are omitted :

" Being now unencumbered with heavy guns, for which I had
no efficient supply of ammunition, this division is again moveable
and ready, and most anxious to be afforded an opportunity of show-
ing that it is only behind works or in thick woods that he can

expect to gain any advantage over British troops. The 97th Regi-

ment has joined. I propose sending that of De Watteville to the

rear. Until supplied with ammunition (and guns) by means of the

squadron, for to no other means of transport can we look for the

next three months. Your Excellency will see the utter impossibility

of any further operations against Fort Erie being undertaken by
this division. It is not my intention, however, to throw open this

part of the country by withdrawing the troops behind the Chip-

pawa, as long as it may be possible to keep them in the field. The
privations and hardships, however, to which they are exposed in

their present situation must ere long occasion disease, which is in

fact already making its appearance in many of the corps. Every
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exertion is making to prepare winter accommodation for the troops."
" As no further offensive operations can be undertaken for the

present, I propose leaving the command in the hands of Major-
General Stovin, who will be assisted by Major-General DeWatteville,
and returning shortly toward the lower part of the Province."

Extract of Intercepted Letter Enclosed in Lient.-General Drum*
mond's Despatch to Sir George Prevost of 19th Sept., 1814.

The enemies' batteries having annoyed us much, and a new one
of four guns being complete, which would rake our camp. General
Brown determined to attempt them by assault. General P. B.

Porter, with the New York Militia in two columns, headed b}^ the
riflemen under Colonel Gibson and Major Brooke of the 23rd
Infantry, were ordered to assault the right of their position.

When the firing commenced Generals Ripley and Miller, at the
head of the residue of their brigades, were to storm in front. Our
plan was completely successful. We took all their batteries, spiked
their guns, knocked off their trunnions, blew up the magazines,
made 350 prisoners, killed and wounded an immense number, and
finally returned to our intrenchments in good order. Our loss in

men was small, that of officers immensely disproportionate, which I

attribute to the total difterence of their uniform, enabling the
enemy to distinguish them. I am unable to give all the names, but
recollect the following : Killed—Captain Armistead, l.st Rifles ;

Captain Bradford, 21st Infantry. Wounded—Col. Gibson, 4t]i

Rifles, mortally; Major Trimble, 19th; Captain Ramsay, 1st Rifles;

General Ripley, Lt.-Col. Aspinwall, Lieut. Childs, and many other
officers of the regulars and militia whose names I have not learnt.

Lt.-Col. Wood and Adjutant Bullard, mi.ssing.

Captain J. L. Hill, 41st Regt., to Lient.-General Drunimoud.

WooDHOUSE, 22nd Sept., 1814.

(Extract.)

This morning eight officers and 136 soldiers and women
arrived from Kentucky, being the first division of prisoners taken
on Lake Erie and at Moravian Town. The men are almost naked,
most of them without shoes, and many of them suflering from
fever and ague.

Royal Xavy—One lieutenant, one sailing master, one midsiiip-

man, eighteen seamen.
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41st Regt.—One captain, two lieutenants, one ensign, 98 non-
commissioned officers and privates.

Royal Newfoundland Regiment — Four non-commissioned
officers and privates, sixteen women and children.

Brevet-HIajor Muir to Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. Evans.
(Extract.)

On the 27th September I went to Long Point, where I arrived

on the 30th. I found nearly a quarter of those who had cossed over,

in all the different stages of sickness, even to death itself. On the

25th October three vessels anchored in the bay and a boat came
ashore, and I was informed that the prisoners were on board, but
that many of them were sick. Soon after, the boats arrived at the

beach with some dead, others dying, and one-half of them unable

to help themselves in any manner whatever.

In short, we lost six men and one woman that night, and it

was the doctor's opinion that not one in twenty who were called

well would ever recover their strength and appearance. I was in-

formed by the non-comissioned officers that there was not a town
they were marched through but they were surrounded by a parcel

of people offering them money and making use of every means to

seduce them from their alleg-iance.

Assistant-Snrgeon Kennedy to Lieutenant-Colonel Evans.
(Extract.)

Long Point, 7th October, 1814.

The further we advanced the scene of misery deepened, and
from wretchedness we arrived gradually to the essence of ev^ery-

thing miserable, nakedness, uncleanness, disease and death. I should

not have objected to have taken a single countenance under my
care, but the poor fellows were anxious to get on, and, although bare-

footed and naked, I allowed them to go where they could get some
comfortables.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.

Headquarters, Montreal,
4th October, 1814.

(No. 197.) (Extract.)

I intend proceeding to Kingston to-morrow to discuss with Sir

James Yeo and Sir Gordon Drurnmond, a plan for the construction

of vessels during the winter on Lake Erie at Long Point and
Lake Huron at Matchedash, and attacking Sackett's Harbor next
campaign.
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Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.

Headquarters, Kingston,
11th October, 1814.

(No. 199.) (Extract.)

The enemy discontinued the blockade of Kingston the da\-

before I arrived. The vigilance of the American cruisers on Lake
Ontario was felt even by our batteaux creeping along the shore

with provisions for the Right Division. In consequence I found
the wants of that portion of the army had grown to an alarming
extent. The *S'^. Lcnvrence is not quite ready to take the lake, but
it is expected she will be on the 15th or 16th, when the squadron
will proceed directly to the Niagara with a small proportion of

supplies for the troops. Reinforcements Sir James Yeo declines

taking, for fear of being brought to action by Commodore
Chauncey, but as soon as he learns that the American fleet is in

Sackett's Harbor and laid up for the winter, he will then be dis-

posed to convey supplies and remove the sick and disabled. I have
ordered the 90th Regt., about 950 rank and file, to proceed by land

immediately to York, whence I hope it may be convej'ed to Niagara
by water by the ships of war. The naval ascendency has been
obtained too late to attempt the destruction of Sackett's Harbor
The quantity of provisions in store at this post is not .sufficient for

the supply of the two divisions during the winter.

It is decided preparations shall be made immediatelj^ for the

establishment of a military post and dock3^ard near Matchedasli
Bay, to gain the ascendency on Lake Huron. The onh^ route

practicable is from York to Lake Simcoe and the Matchedash River.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Buthurst.

Headquarters, Kingston,
Upper Canada, 18th Oct., 1814.

(No. 200.)

My Lord,—The American Government having availed itself

of the naval ascendency it possessed on Lake Ontario and on Lake
Erie to bring from Sackett's Harbor gnd Detroit, on board its

vessels, consideraljle reinforcements and extensive supplies to

General Brown's army occu233'ing Buffalo and Fort Erie, Lieut.-

General Drummond's situation, with scanty resources for the sup-

port of a force reduced by sickness and contests, was becoming
daily more critical.

The state of the roads from hence to York l)eing represented

as impi'acticable for the movement of any considerable number of

men or any adequate (juantity of provisions, I had nothing to hope
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for the Lieut.-General's relief but from the exertions of Sir James
Yeo.

On the 12th inst. a reconnoissance pushed into the neighbour-
hood of Sackett's Harbor, and returned with intelligence that Com-
modore Chauneey's ships were anchored under the batteries, indicat-

ing a disposition on his part to await there the result of the
superiority we had just obtained, and in the event of an attack to

co-operate in the defence of the place.

In consequence, Sir James Yeo, with difficulty, consented to

receive on board his vessels * a wing of the 90th Regt., in addition

to a small proportion of ordnance, ordnance stores, and provisions,

and sailed from hence for Niagara on the 16th inst., leaving me
with the assurance that he would return as soon as possible with as

many of the sick and disabled of the Right Division as were in a
situation to be removed, and convey another and much more ample
supply of provisions, stores and men, previous to the closing of the

navigation.

The stores required for the equipment of the >S'^. Laivrence have
absorbed nearly the whole of the summer transport. Military

operations are unavoidably combined with naval co-operation, and
unconditionally dependent upon it. This conviction has excited a
struggle for ascendency on the water that has drawn forth on both
sides an array of vessels that could never have been anticipated in

these inland waters, and the naval commanders have, I am afraid,

in consequence been led to consider themselves as directing squad-
rons which by a trial of strength were to decide the fate of the

war, forgetting their necessary identity with the land force for

the general prosperity of the common cause. Thus, instead of that

zealous, prompt, and cheerful co-operation so essential to the move-
ment and very existence of His Majesty's troops on this widely
extended frontier, every demand, either for the transport of men or

stores, is considered as hampering the powers of the fleet and
endangering its safety.

Guns.
St. Lawrence 110.

Prince Segent, 58.

Princess Charlotte, .... 42.

Montreal, 23.

Niagara, 21.

Charwell, 14.

Star, 14.

Magnet, 12.

NetJey, (burnt to avoid capture,) 10.

at York or Niagara.
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Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.

Kingston, 23rd October, 1814.

No. 201.) (Extract.)

I have called upon Sir James Yeo to transport one company o

Royal Artillery and a brigade of 9-pounders, the 9th Regimeni

850 rank and file, and the 37th Regiment, 600 rank and file, h

enable Lieutenant-General Drummond to compel General Brown i

retire from Fort Erie before winter sets in.

(From Boston Columbian Centinel.)

Extract from a Letter Dated at Buffalo, 35th October, 1814

The militia and volunteers have crossed to this side. Genera

Brown's division was crossing on Saturday and Sunday. Thui

endeth the campaign of General Izard, (Amperzand the soldiers cal

him, in allusion to his round about march from Plattsburg to For

Erie.) He left Plattsburg on the 24th of August and arrived at Fori

Erie on October 12th.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.

Kingston, 1st November, 1814.

(No. 203.) (Extract.)

Sir James Yeo sailed this morning for Niagara with a favorable

wind, having a company of Royal Artillery, the 37th Regiment

and detachments of the 6th and 82d on board, being about 1,20C

men, with supplies of provisions.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Battanrst.

Montreal, 5th November, 1814.

(No. 204.) (Extract.)

Having ascertained that General Brown had arrived at Sackett's

Harbor and that 2,000 men from Fort P^rie were on the march for

that place, I was satisfied that the object of the temporary removal

of headquarters to Kingston was obtained, and returned to Montreal.
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Distribution of the Right Division.

8th November, 1814.

Fort Niagara : Rank and File.
Effectives. Sick.

Royal Marine Artillery 53 1

41st 483 34
Detachments 10

Fort George:

Royal Artillery 51

De Watteville's Regiment 475 72

Fort Missassauga

:

Royal Artillery 78
90th Regiment 202 11

Queenston :

19th Light Dragoons 50 32
Royal Artillery 14

89th, 2nd Batt 206 37
100th 229 88

Niagara, Falls :

Royal Artillery 95
1st Royals . .

.". 408 30
82d Regt 477 85
90th do 565 20
97th do 414 18

Ghippawa and Advance:

19th Light Dragoons 39 2

Royal Artillery 109 7

6th, 1st Battn 699 65
37th Regt 586 25
Glengarry Light Infantry 222 10
Niagara Guides 20

Burlington :

Royal Artillery 32
103d Regt 311 326
Detachments 1 4

581

598

291

656

-2112

-1784

-674
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York

:

Royal Artillery 36 5

8th, 1st Battn 44 71

41st Regt 2 59
89th, 2nd Battn 144 118
100th Regt 14 43
103rcl do 44
Glengarry Light Infantrj^ 26 19

Detachments 102 101

856

Lieutenant-Colonel Win. Evans, 4Ist Regiment, to Lieuteiinnt-
Colonel Harvey.

(Extract.)

Kingston, 10th November, 1814.

All the officers and almost all the men were ill when tliey

arrived, and I fear a great number will never recover. I also under-

stand that every enticement was held out to them when in con-

finement to enter into the American service, and that their recruit-

ing parties even went into the depots of Newport and Chillicothe,

when they induced a few men to enlist.

Captain J. L. Hill to Lieutenant-Colonel Wni. Evans.
(Extract.)

10th November, 1814.

The officers were removed from Frankfort on the 16th July,

arrived at Newport on the 18th, were detained there until the 24th,

on 2nd August arrived at Franklinton where they were detained

until 9th September. On 16th they arrived at Lower Sandusky.
They bivouacked on the march, and were constantlj^ exposed to

heavy rains without any covering or change of clothing, but there

were only two of them sick when they arrived there.

The situation of Sandusky was extremely unhealthj^ the river

being almost stagnant and the banks swampy. They were detained

there for more than a month, without blankets, greatcoats or any
other covering save a few old tents furnished by the Americans,

not sufficient for more than one-thii'd of the prisoners. There was
only one medical officer with them, who had very little medicine.

Had the prisoners been- embarked on their arrival at Lower
Sandusky, instead of being detained there so long, the regiment

would have acquired an effective strength of some hundreds iu

place of the wretched remains which have lately joined, many of

whom have died, and all who survive will be incapable of any duty
for many months.
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Lieut. Cleiueus to Lieut.-€ol. Evans.
(Extract.)

When the prisoners arrived at Cleveland their situation was
shocking, many being sick, without any medical attendance, and
they were encamped without tents or any covering in the most
bleak and cold situation that could be picked out. The men com-
plained that they were half-starved, and did not receive their

rations regularly, and that what they got was not fit to be eaten,

as it smelt and was unwholesome. This I reported, but could get

no satisfaction.

Dr. John Erly to Lieut.-Colonel Harvey.

Fort George, 9th November, 1814.

I have visited Ancaster, where the soldiers of the 41st, lately

prisoners, are now in hospital. All these unfortunate men are, with
a few exceptions, in a most deplorable, sickly state.

The most prevalent diseases are intermittent fever of a most
obstinate nature, remittent fevers of a bad character and dysentery.

The few men, and they are very few indeed, who have had the

good fortune to escape these destructive diseases, have a sickly,

sallow complexion, and they are considerably emaciated and
debilitated. Sandusky is merely a low, swampy and wet morass
through which a river runs, and the ground is nearly on a level

with the river. Thi-s swampy and naked lagoon, without either

tree or shrub, is bounded on one side by a rising ground of nearly

two hundred feet high, and the distance between its base and the

river is nearly a quarter of a mile. It was between this height and
the river that the men were encamped. They could not find a dry
spot to build their huts on. The rations were frequently reduced to

half allowance.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.

Headquarter.s, Montreal,
16th November, 1814.

(No. 213.)

My Lord,—I have much satisfaction in communicating to

Your Lordship the result of the exertions made for reinforcing the

Right Division.

Lieutenant-General Drummond has reported to me that the

enemy evacuated Fort Erie on the 5th inst., after blowing up thp

works and destroying the place.
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Our fleet arrived ofl" Niagara on the 2d. The troops and
supplies were disembarked as expeditiously as possible, but before

the first could be brought in contact with the enemy the American
Army retired to its own shore, and is now, I am informed, seeking
winter quarters at Buffalo, Batavia, and the Nine Mile Creek.

A concerted expedition from Detroit, consisting of 1,000 Ken-
tuckians, mostly mounted, under General McArthur, had passed the

Moravian Village on the 2d inst., directing their course on Burling-
ton. On the first intimation of this circumstance our Indian allies

displayed an ardent desire to be allowed to move against them.
Their good disposition was jDromptly seized, and they have advanced
to meet the enemy, supported by the 103d Regiment and some
militia. Lieutenant-General Drummond has ordered Major-General
DeWatteville, with two field pieces, a detachment of the 19th Light
Dragoons and the 37th Regiment, to hasten forward in the same
direction.

Sir George Prevost to Lord Bathurst.

Montreal, 21st November, 1814.. -}

(No. 215.) (Extract.)

A body of 1,500 mounted Kentuckians, armed with rifles,

tomahawks and scalping knives, reached the banks of the Grand
River on the 6th inst., but finding the passage of it disputed by the

Indians, supported by a party of the 103rd Regiment, they did not
persist in their attempt to cross it, and reclining to their right

commenced their retreat on the river Thames by the way of Talbot's

road, in the vicinity of Long Point. Their purpose seems to have
been the destruction of the mills in that part of the country, and
it was then their intention to have forced their wa}" to Fort Erie

and to have joined the army of General Izard, but the removal of

that army prevented this. Both in their advance and in their

retreat their progress has been marked by plunder and devastation,

and such was their disregard for private propert}' in this predatory
excursion, that if their advance had not been checked the ruin of

the whole country that lay in their line of march would have been
completed, and all its resources available to our subsistence entirely

destroyed.
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I Memorial of John Norton to Hon. Henry Goulburn.

I| London, January 29th, 1816.

j
(Extract.)

j
At the battle of Chippawa we were victorious, when we fought

the volunteer militia, eight hundred, and the aborigines of different

(tribes aiding the enemy fled before us. We killed many and took
jsome prisoners. Among the former was a Lieutenant-Colonel com-
[manding and a Seneca chief, among the latter a major and some
'other officers. Coming to the enemy's columns, we fired on them
until we perceived our army to be retreating, overwhelmed by a
very superior force. We followed.

At the battle of the Cataract we risked with our brother
warriors, and afterwards following the enemy to Fort Erie, we then
partook in every bloody encounter that took place in this vicinity.

Major-Geueral Brown's Diary from 5th July to S5th July, 1814.

As General Ripley had not come up and General Porter's com-
mand had been routed, the left battalion of Scott's brigade,

commanded by Jessup, was outflanked and greatly exposed. It

was the crisis of the battle. Captain Austin being struck by a
half-spent ball, which deprived him of his breath and supported on
his horse for the moment by Captain Spencer and Major Jones, the

Major-General rode up in person to Major Jessup and assured him
of having speedy support. He then turned to the rear of Jessup's

left flank and met Col. Gardner, who informed him that Ripley's

command was nearly up and would be able in a few minutes to close

with the enemy. The Major-General returned, but before any
additional force came into action the enemy was defeated by Scott's

command.
They were promptly pursued hy our whole army, and would

have been killed or captured to a man but for the retreat afforded

them in their works behind the Chippawa.
The enemy's loss was much greater than estimated by General

Brown in his official report, and the services of the gallant Porter

and his command were undervalued at the time ; great execution

was done by their brave encounter with and advance upon the

enemy through the wood. They certainly effected as much as

could have been expected from undisciplined men.
July 6th.—It was late in the evening of the 5th before the

wounded of both armies could be taken care of. The dead remained
on the field during the night. Much of our time was engrossed on
the 6th and 7th in carrying the wounded to the hospital at Buffalo,
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and in burying the dead that were found in the woods and on the

plains. General Brown was impatient at this delay. He was
apprehensive that he could not arrive on the shore of Ontario and
meet our fleet on the 10th, as, on examination of the enemy's works,

the passage of the Chippawa bridge was considered too hazardous,

if practicable, and the country on our left was represented as an
impracticable forest. On the evening of the 6th General Brown
secured the interest of an inhabitant, who informed him of an old

timber road that led in a circuitous way from the rear of Mr.

Street's house to the conjunction of Lyon's Creek with the

Chippawa.
On the morning of the 7th, Generals Brown and Porter with

the senior engineer, the guide and a small guard, explored this road.

It was determined that it could be rendered passable for artillery in

a short time. Accordingl}^ a heavy detail was immediately made
for this duty, and at night it was reported " passable for artillery."

As General Scott's connnand had manifested from the moment
of crossing the strait the greatest degree of emulation in the

promptitude with which they executed their orders as well as in

the gallantry with which they improved each opportunity of dis-

tinction, as General Ripley was tardy in the investment of Fort.

Erie and his brigade had not participated in the laurels of the 5th,

the commanding general was induced to give him this opportunity

to establish the reputation of his command, and was particularly

anxious to diffuse throughout the ranks that stimulus which is ever
produced by the spirit of emulation. Accordingly General Ripley
with his brigade, reinforced by Porter's command and two com-
panies of artillery under Major Hindman, was ordered to take the
road we had opened, force a passage which had formerly existed

near the mouth of Lyon's Creek, and cross the Chippawa. We
found that the enemy had erected no work for the defence of this

passage, and we believed that it might be approached undiscovered,

as the road lay through a thick wood and the enemy had confined

himself to the lower side of the Chippawa since tjie battle of the fifth.

The materials for a bridge were procured Ijy taking up barn
floors, and selecting the light boats, which were forwarded in wagons
with the troops, and it was not supposed that General Ripley
would be delayed but a short time in crossing, after which he was
to place himself upon the enemy's right flank towards his rear,

when we should be governed by circumstances. General Ripley
advanced, but did not pursue that prompt and decisive course which
the service he was on particularly recpiired. Tlie day was far spent,

and he continued to doubt and hesitate. The conunanding general

advanced to the front and assumed tlie innnediate connnand. Tlie
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materials for the bridge were then advanced to the creek, and Hind-
mans artillery to command the opposite bank. The enemy-

appeared, but after a short cannonade was disconcerted and retired.

It was soon reported that, apprehensive of our forcing a passage to

his rear, he had abandoned his works. This proved to be true, and
we found that he had destroyed the guns of his batteries by break-

ing off the trunnions and throwing them into the Chippawa. The
construction of the bridge was abandoned. Ripley's connnand
marched down a road running along the stream and Scott's advanced
on the main road to the bridge, which had been destroyed by the

enemy. With our boats we were enabled to cross during the night

Scott's and Ripley's brigades and a part of our artillery.

July .9th.—The army marched in pursuit of the enemy, with
the exception of General Porter's command, which was left to guard
the baggage and rebuild the bridge across the Chippawa. As the

enemy had a sti-ong new work on Queenston Heights it was
expected he would occupy this position. We were greatly surprised

when at our approach he abandoned this work and fled, leaving his

entrenching tools and a quantity of stores. We immediately

occupied his post and advanced our column of infantry to the

village of Queenston. The enemy retired to Forts George and
Niagara and left the country open to us in every direction. We
could march to the shore of the lake from our present position in a

few hours whenever our fleet should arrive.

General Brown had been induced by the Government to rely

implicitly on the co-operation of the fleet in the execution of the

plan of campaign presented, and had experienced the greatest

anxiety concerning his arrival at the lake shore by the time

appointed to meet Commodore Chauncey—to wit, the 10th of July.

In anxious expectation of the speedy arrival of the fleet, the army
encamped, having every advantage in their position of strength,

health, and convenience which the country would aflbrd. General

Porter, reinforced by a detachment of New York Volunteers, and
having rebuilt the bridge over the Chippawa, brought up the

baggage and joined the main army on the 10th.

After remaining for some dfiys in painful suspense, we found
that the original arrangement intended for our supplies could not

be realized. We could draw nothing from the depots at Genesee

River and Sodus without the fleet. We therefore were dependent
for provisions upon a line of supplies from the rear. During this

halt nothing of moment occurred except the loss of General John
Swift of the New York Militia. This brave ofiicer was killed by a

soldier of a picket near Fort George, which the General with a few
men had surprised and captured. Detachments occasionally marched
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to the lake shore for forage or for observation without being

molested.

The Indians left us about the 20th, and were crossed to Lewis-

ton. On that day the works on Queenston Heights were blown up
and the army took a position near Fort George. As this movement
might induce the enemy to close upon our rear, it was hoped that

he would come out of his works and give us an opportunity to

engage him. On the 22d we re-occupied our former position on
Queenston Heights, which the enemy had possessed with a few
men who were soon routed and fled. General Porter with his

usual zeal pursued them and captured a few prisoners : of the

number were nine officers.

On the morning of the 23d the commanding general received

by express a despatch from Genei'al Gaines, connnanding at Sackett's

Harbor, with advice that our fleet were in port and the Commodore
sick. In consequence of the delay of the fleet, the Major-General

had ordered from Sackett's Harbor all the riflemen at that post

with a battering train of artiller}^ It was hoped that this rein-

forcement, by coasting the south shore of the lake, could reach in

safety some of the harbors or creeks near the head of the lake and
thence be transported to the army. In this the Major-General was
also disappointed. Major Morgan, after being embarked, was
detained at Stony Island under the conviction that he was in

danger of being captured by the enemy's squadron. This infor-

mation from General Gaines precluded all hope of co-operation from
the fleet and of the timely arrival of Major Morgan. It was there-

fore resolved to fall back to the Chippawa, and be governed b}''

circumstances. It was the intention of the connnanding general,

(in which all his principal officers coincided,) to march upon Burling-

ton, having flrst received a small supply of provisions from Schlosser

and removed from the army all unnecessary baggage.

With this object in view, the army fell back to the Chippawa
on the 24th. General Scott, ever anxious to distinguish himself

and his command, was solicitous to be allowed to march for Bur-

lington Heights with the flrst brigade, and expressed his wish to

this effect on the evening of the 24th. On the morning of the 2oth

he made the request in form, and was st) tenacious on the subject

that he appeared quite vexed that the connnanding general would
not divide his force. Scott honestly believed that with the troops

he asked he would cover himself with additional glory and add to

the fame of the army.
General Brown received about noon by express from Colonel

Swift, who was posted at Lewiston, advice that the enemy appeared

in considerable force at Queenston and on its heights, that four of
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his fleet had arrived during the preceding night and were then
lying near Fort Niagara, and that a number of boats were in view
moving up the straits. Within a few minutes after this intelHgence

the Major-General was further informed by Captain Denman (of

the Quartermaster's department) that the enemy was landing at

Lewiston, and that our baggage and stores at Schlosser and on their

way thither were in inanediate danger of capture. It was con-

ceived that the most effectual method of recalling him from this

object was to put the army in motion towai'ds Queenston. If he
were in the field on the Canada side of the strait our only business

was to meet and tight him without loss of time, as General Brown
had almost ceased to hope for co-operation or reinforcement from
any quarter. While the support on which the General hitherto

relied had failed to appear, the enemy, having the connnand of the

lake, could reinforce at pleasure.

General Scott with the First Brigade, Towson's Artillery, and all

the dragoons and mounted men, were accordingly put in motion on
the road towards Queenston. He was particularly instructed to

report the appearance of the enemy, and to call for assistance if

that were necessary. Having the command of the dragoons, he
would have, it was considered, the means of collecting and com-
municating intelligence.

On General Scott's arrival near the Falls he learned that the

enemy's forces were directly in his front, a narrow piece of wood
alone intercepting his view of them. Waiting only to despatch this

information, but not to receive any communication in return, the

General advanced upon them. Hearing the report of the cannon
and small arms. General Brown at once concluded that a battle had
commenced between the advance of our army and that of the

enemy, and, without waiting for information from General Scott,

ordered the Second Brigade and all the artillery to march as rapidly

as possible to his support, and directed Colonel Gardner to remain
and see this order executed. He then rode with his aids-de-camp
and Major McRee with all speed to the scene of action. As he
approached the Falls, about a mile from the Chippawa, he met
Major Jones, who had accompanied General Scott, bearing the mes-
sage from him advising General Brown that he had met the enemy.
From the additional information of Major Jones it was concluded
to order up General Porter's command, and Major Jones was sent to

General Porter with this order. Advancing further General Brown
met Major Wood of the Corps of Engineers, who had also accom-
panied General Scott. He reported that the conflict between Scott

and the enemy was close and desperate, and urged to hurr}^ on
reinforcements, which were now marching with all possible rapidity.
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The Major-General was accompanied by Major Wood to the field of

battle. On his arrival he found that General Scott has passed the

wood and engacjed the enemy on the Queenston road and the ground
to the left of it with the 9th, 11th, and 22d Regiments and Towson's
Artillery, the 25th having been detached to the right to be governed

by circumstances.

Ajjprehending that these troops were much exhausted, not-

withstanding the good countenance they showed, and seeing that

they had suffered severely in the contest, General Brown determined

to interpose a new line with the advancing troops, and thus dis-

engage General Scott and hold his brigade in reserve. At this time

Captains Ritchie and Riddle's companies of artillery had come into

action, and the head of General Ripley's column was nearly up with

the right of General Scott's line. In consequence, it was believed,

of the arrival of these fresh troops which the enemy could see

and began to feel, he fell back at this moment, and General Scott's

line gave a general huzza that cheered the whole army. General

Ripley was ordered to pass Scott's line and display his column in

front ; the movement was connnenced in obedience to the order.

Majors McRee and Wood had been rapidly reconnoitering the enemy
and his position. McRee reported that the enemy had taken a new
position with his line and occupied a height with his artillery which
gave him a great advantage, it being the key of the whole position

;

to secure a victory it was necessary to carry the artillery and seize

this height. McRee was directed by the commanding general to

conduct the second lirigade on the Queenston Road witli a view to

this object, and to prepare the 21st Regiment, under Colonel ^Miller,

for the duty. Ripley's brigade immediately advanced on the

Queenston Road. General Brown with his aids-de-camp and Major
Wood, passing to the left of the Second, in front of tiie First Brigade,

approached the enemy's position and saw an extended line of in-

fantry formed for the support of his artillery. The l.st Regiment
of Infantry, under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Nicholas, which
had arrived that day and was attached to neither of the brigades

but had marched to the field of battle in rear of the Seconal, was
ordered promptly to break off to the left and form a line facing the

enemj^'s at the height, with the view of drawing his fire and attract-

ing his attention while Colonel Miller advanced with tlu.' bayonet

upon his left Hank to carry his artillery. As the 1st Regiment, con-

ducted by Major Wood, under the connnand of Niciiolas, approached

its position, the commanding general rode to Colonel Miller

and oi'dered him to charge and carry the enemy's artillery with tlie

bayonet ; he replied in a tone of great promptness and good humor,
"It shall be done, sir." At this moment the 1st Rei>"iuient irave
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way under the fire of the enemy, but Miller, without regard to this

occurrence, advanced steadily to his object, and carried the cannon
and heights in a style rarel}' equalled—never excelled. At the

point of time when Colonel Miller charged, the 23d Regiment was
on his right, a little in the rear ; General Ripley led this regiment

;

it had some severe fighting and in a degree gave wa3^ but was
promptly re-formed and brought upon the right of the 21st, with
which were connected detachments of the 17th and 19th.

General Ripley being now with his brigade formed in line, the

enemy driven from his commanding ground, had the captured
cannon, nine pieces, in his rear. The 1st Regiment having rallied

Avas brought into line by Lieutenant-Colonel Nicholas on the left

of the 2d Brigade, and General Porter, having arrived at this time,

occupied the extreme left with his command. Our artillery formed
between the 23d and 21st Regiments on the right. Having given
the order to Colonel Miller to storm the heights as he advanced,
General Brown moved to his right flank bj^ the rear, with Major
Wood and Captain Spencer, as far as the Queenston Road ; turning
down that road he passed directly by the rear of the 23d Regiment,
then advancing to the support of Miller; the shouts of our soldiers

on the height at this moment assured him of Miller's success and
he hastened on, designing to turn from the Queenston Road up
Lundy's Lane. In the act of doing so. Wood and Spencer, who
Avere about a horse's length before him, were very near riding upon
a body of the enemy—it being nearly dark, and nothing prevented
them doing so but the exclamation of an officer before them :

" They
are the Yankees." This halted our officers, and upon looking down
the road Y^e saw a line of British infantry drawn up facing the

western fence of the road, with its right resting on Lundj^'s Lane.
The British officer who gave this alarm had at that moment dis-

covered Major Jessup's battalion. The Major, as has already been
stated, had at the commencement of the action been ordered by
General Scott to take ground to his right. He had succeeded in

turning the enemy's left flank, had captured General Riall and
several other officers and sent them to camp ; then, searching his

way silently towards where the battle was raging, he had brought
his regiment, the 25th, after but little comparative loss, up to the

eastern fence of the Queenston Road, a little to the north of

Lundy's Lane. The moment Major Jessup was apprised that the

British officer had discovered him he ordered his command to fire

upon the enemy's line ; the lines could not have been more than
four rods apart. The slaughter was excessive ; the enemy's line

fled down the Queenston Road at the third or fourth fire. As the

firing ceased and General Brown approached Major Jessup, the
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latter inquired where he should form his regiment, and he was
directed to move up Lundj^'s Lane and form on the right of the
Second Brigade.

The enemy rallying his broken corps, and hav'ing received

reinforcements, was now discovered in good order and great force.

The commanding general, doubting the correctness of the infor-

mation, to ascertain the truth passed with his suite in front of our
line. He could no longer doubt that a more extended line than he
had before seen during the engagement was near and appeared
advancing upon us. Captain Spencer without a word put spurs to

his horse and rode directly up to the advancing line, then turning
towards the enemy's right, inquired in a strong, firm voice, "What
regiment is that ?" and was as promptly answered, "The Royal
Scots, sir." General Brown and suite without loss of time threw
themselves behind our own troops and awaited the attack. The
enemy advanced slowly and firmly upon our line. Perfect silence

was observed throughout both armies until the enemy's line

approached to within from four to six rods. Our troops had levelled

their pieces and the artillery was prepared ; the order to tire was
given, and truly awful was its effect. The lines closed in part

before that of the enemy was broken ; he then retired precipitately,

the American fire following him. The held was covered with the

slain, but not an enemy upon his feet was to be seen. We dressed

our lines upon the ground we occupied. General Brown was not
disposed to leave it in the dark, believing it to be the best in the

vicinity. His intention then was to maintain it until the day should
dawn, and be governed by circumstances.

Our gallant and accomplished foe did not leave us much time
for deliberation ; he showed himself within twenty minutes, appar-

ently in good order and undismayed. General Riple}' now urged
the Major-General to order up General Scott, who had during this

time been held in reserve with his three battalions. The Major-

General rode in person to General Scott and directed him to advance
;

that officer was prepared and expecting the call. As General Scott

advanced towards the right of the Second Brigade, General Brown
passed to the left to speak with Gen. Porter and .see the countenance
and condition of the militia, who at that moment had been thrown
into some confusion under a very galling and deatlly tire from the

enemy. They were, however, kept to their duty by the exertions

of their chief, and most nobly sustained the conflict. The enemy
was again repulsed by the whole line and driven out of sight.

But a short time had elapsed when he was once more seen,

advancing in great force upon our main line of troops under
Generals Ripley and Porter. General Scott, now on our left, had
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given to his column a direction which would have enabled him in a

few" minutes to have formed line in rear of the enemy's right and
thus have brought the enemy between two tires, but in a moment,
most unexpectedly, a flank tire from a party of the enemy concealed

on our left falling upon the centre of Scott's command while in

open column, blasted our proud expectations ; his coluuni was
severed in two, one part passing to the rear, the other by the right

flank of platoons towards our main line. About this period General
Brown received his first wound, a musket ball passing through his

right thigh. A few minutes after. Captain Spencer, aid-de-camp to

the Major-General, received his mortal wound. The enemy had
nearly closed with our main line. Moving up to the left of this

line General Brown received a violent blow from a ball of some
kind on his left side. It did not enter, but such was its force that

it nearly unhorsed him. In the General's own words, he began to

doubt his ability to sit on his horse. Meeting his confidential

friend Major Wood, he thought proper to state to him his wounds
and condition. Wood exclaimed with great emotion, " Never mind,

my dear General, you are gaining the greatest victory that has

ever been gained for your country." His heroic soul, (says the

General,) was exclusively occupied with the battle, which was then,

if possible, raging with redoubled fury. This was the last desperate

eflfort made by the enemy to regain his position and artillery. A
broader display of heroism was never obtained from the ranks.

The hostile lines met in several places, and we captured many
prisoners, who surrendered at the point of the bayonet. Porter's

volunteers, who were not excelled by the regulars in meeting the

charge, were seen precipitated by the incitement of their gallant

commander upon the enemy's line, which they broke, and hand to

hand compelled many to surrender.

The enemy now seemed to be effectually routed ;
his forces

disappeared. In a conversation which occurred a few minutes

after between the Major-General, Majors Wood and McRee, and
two or three other officers, it was the unanimous belief of all that

we had nothing more to apprehend from the foe with whom we
had been contending, but it appeared to be admitted by the whole

that it would be proper to return to camp. The idea did not occur

to any one present that it would be necessary to leave behind a

man or a cannon. It was observed by Major McRee expressly that

there would be no difficulty in moving the cannon b}^ hand.

Waggons had been by previous order of the Major-General pro-

vided for the wounded. General Brown, suffering severely from
his wound now left the field, with Captain Austin, his surviving

aid, observing to the other officers that they would remain and aid
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General Ripley by all the means in their power. As the General

moved towards camp, many scattering men were seen by him on
the road : not a man was running away, none appeared to be alarmed,

but having lost their officers, were seeking water, and were either

drinking or straggling for drink. This scene assured the Major-

General that it was proper for the army to return to camp in order

that the scattering men might be arranged to their companies and
battalions, the army re-organized and refreshed before moving.

Being supported on his horse, the commanding general moved
slowly to his tent. Withing a few minutes it was reported to him
that General Ripley had returned to camp, having left the captured

cannon on the field. General Ripley being immediately sent for,

General Brown stated to him that there was no doubt in his mind
but that the enemy had retired and that our victory was complete.

He appeared to be of the same opinion, as was every officer present.

General Brown then, in strong and emphatic language, ordered

General Ripley to re-organize his battalions, to see that the}^ were
refreshed with whatever could be afforded in tlie camp, and put

himself, with all the men he could muster of every corps, on the

field of battle as the day dawned, there to be governed b.y circum-

stances : at all events to bring oft" the captured cannon. It was not

believed that the enemy would dare to attack him if he showed a

good countenance. General Ripley left General Brown under the

conviction that he would execute the order given to him ; he did

not make the slightest objection to it : none was suggested from

any quarter.

As day approached, finding that no column had moved. General

Brown order his staff" to go to every commanding officer of corps

and order them to be promptl}^ prepared to march in obedience to

the order given to General Riplej", but it was sunrise before the

army crossed the Chippawa. General Ripley led on his troops as

far as Bridgewater Mills. Halting his column there, he returned to

the commanding general and stated his objections to proceeding

further. General Brown persisted, when he informed the General

that General Porter was also opposed to proceeding. At these words
General Brown replied, " Sir, you will do as 3'oa please," and had

no further intercourse with him until they met at Buffalo.

General Brown had entertained no doubt of the intelligence or

personal bravery of General Ripley, nor has he ever expres.sed him-

self to that effect. In conseijuence, however, of the events of the

night of the 25th, and more especially on the morning of the 26th.

his confidence in him as a commander was impaired. The General

believed that he dreaded responsibility more than danger : in a

word, that he had a greater share of physical than moral courage.
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General Scott and the Major-General being both severely' wounded,
a courier was despatched without loss of time to General Gaines,

ordering- him on to take the command of the gallant remains of the

Army of Niagara.

(From Historical Sketch, of tl/e Second Warhetiveenthe United
States and Great Britain, by Charles J. Ingersoll. Events of 1814,

pp. 100-105. Philadelphia, 1849.)

Narrative of Geuerul T. S. Jessiip.

On the morning of the 4th of July General Riall's light troops

were discovered in our neighborhood. General Scott was detached
towards Chippawa—the enemy slowly retired before us. The march
was a continued skirmish, and on the plain between Street's Creek
and Chippawa our light troops were M^armly and vigorously

attacked, but maintained their ground most gallantly. On that

occasion Captain Crooker of the 9th with a detachment of light

infantry received and repulsed a charge of a detachment of the

19th Dragoons. General Scott, finding the enemy strongly posted
behind the Chippawa, called in the light troops and took a position

in rear of Street's Creek, where he encamped his brigade. General
Brown came up about midnight with the Second Brigade and the

artillery. At dawn on the morning of the 5th of July the enemy
began to annoj- our pickets, and kept up a desultory lire for several

hours so near our line that a soldier of the 25th was wounded not
more than thirt}' paces in front. Some time in the forenoon General
Peter B. Porter arrived with three or four hundred Indian warriors

and about three hundred Pennsylvania volunteers. After allowing
his command time to refresh, General Brown ordered him to file

from the rear of our camp, pass through the woods, and, if possible,

place himself between the enemy's advance and his main body.
To facilitate this object our advanced pickets were directed to pro-

voke a fire from the enemy's pickets, and then fall back to some log-

cabins in front of Street's house to induce them to follow, and to

draw, if possible, their light troops in that direction.

A heavy firing soon commenced and continued for more than
half-an-hour, when the enemy's light troops were observed to be

retiring, and from a cloud of dust seen rising on the road leading to

Chippawa bridge it was evident General Riall was in motion with
his principal force, and that he attempted with his light troops a

similar ruse upon us which General Brown had attem)jted upon
him. At the time the firing had become so heavj^ Major Jessup
ordered the 25th to be in readiness to move at a moment's notice, and
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mounting his horse he crossed the creek and joined General Brown.
When the movement of Kiall was perceived, he returned immediately

to his place and found the regiment forming under arms by order of

General Scott for exercise. A few movements after, the order was
given by General Brown to march and meet the enemy.

Captain Towson had been ordered to take a position with his

artillery near the bridge over Street's Creek, and, as Scott's brigade

was compelled to cross that bridge under the lire of the enemj^'s

artillery, he rendered important service by covering the movement
and annoying the enemy's line.

General Riall had formed his line of battle with the left rest-

ing on the Niagara, where he had a formidable battery of twenty-

four pounders and howitzers ; his right, consisting of his grenadiers

and light infantry, supported by a body of militia and Indians in

the wood, was strongly posted behind a fence and a breastwork of

large oak logs. Porter's command, though it had for some time

gallantly sustained an unequal conflict, had fled on meeting Riall's

column, and by the time Scott's brigade had engaged the enemy
not a militia man or Indian was to be seen on the field. When the

several corps had passed the bridge. Major Jessup was ordered to

go to the extreme left and be governed by circumstances. Major
Leavenworth with the f)th and 22nd moved forward on the Chippawa
road and engaged the enemy's left. Colonel Campbell led the 11th

to the left of the 9th, and was about to take his position in the

line, when he received a severe wound in the knee and was obHged
to leave the field. Major McNeil, who succeeded to the command
of the regiment, immediately formed it and led it into action.

Major Jessup, perceiving that the enemy greatly outnumbered us in

the field, moved his regiment in colunui until he attained a position

within a hundred and twenty paces of the Marquis of Tweeddale,

in order to deceive him in regard to the force of his regiment.

There he formed under a most destructive fire from the grenadiers

and light infantry in front, and the Indians and militia covered by
a thick wood on his left flank. He soon found his position unten-

able, and that he must either retreat or advance. The Second
Brigade not being on the field, to have fallen back would have un-

covered Scott's left flank and enabled the Marquis by throwing
forward his grenadiers and liglit infantry to attack him on tliat

flank, which, pressed as he then was by a superior force in front,

would have caused his instant defeat. Rel^'ingon the firnniess and
excellent discipline of his troops, the I\Iajor determined to advance

and tr}' the eflect of the bayonet, believing that, even should he be

sacrificed, time enough woul<l be gained to enable the Second Brigade

to coMie U) tlie reH(;f of the first. He ordered liis mumi to cease
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tiring, and, lest they should recommence the tire, he directed them
to support their arms. Deadly as was the tire under which they
were sutFering, the moment they heard the words of" command every
musket was at a shoulder and a support. The charge was made.
The enemy, however, did not wait to receive the bayonet, but, strong

as his position was, he fled in confusion. Captain Ketchum, with
one of the light companies of the 25th, was detached to harass him
and prevent him from rallying: the remainder of the regiment was
formed across the flank of the line engaged with Scott, and by an
oblique tire assailed it at the same time in front and rear

;
part of

the line gave way, but rallied immediately behind a fence. Whilst
Major Jessup was making his dispositions to drive it from this

position. General Brown came up and assured him of immediate
support. About this time Major McNeil, relieved by the position

and operations of the 25th from a part of the force with which he
had been engaged, with the ready presence of mind and decision

which on all occasions distinguished him, promptly threw forward
the left of the 11th and attacked in flank that part of the enemy's
line which still maintained its ground, when the whole gave way
and fled rapidly behind the Chippawa.

After the battle Majors Wood and Jessup and Captain Ketchum
examined it at dawn on the morning of the 7th, and were unani-
mously of opinion that the road could be made practicable with but
little labor, and that a force might be put in motion on it which
would be able to attack the enemy in flank and turn his position,

and the road was repaired in the course of the day so as to admit
of the passage of artillery over it.

On the morning of the 8th, General Ripley with his brigade,

Porter's Volunteers and Indians, and two companies of artillery,

was ordered to move rapidly on this road, cross the Chippawa, and
attack the enemy's right flank, whilst Scott with his brigade and
the remainder of the artillery should hold him in check in front.

Plank and timber had been prepared to construct a bridge should it

become necessary, which, with a number of small boats to be used
as pontoons, were loaded on waggons and transported on the road

to the Chippawa. General Ripley, finding the diificulties greater

than had been anticipated, did not move as rapidly as was expected,

and General Brown, impatient of the delay, proceeded to the front

and took the direction of the operations. Arrangements were made
to construct a bridge and an advantageous position was taken by
the artillery to cover the passage of the river and command the

opjwsite shore. General Riall, alarmed at this movement, in place

of sending his light troops to defend the pass, destroyed his heavy
artillery, tore up the bridge over the Chippawa, abandoned his
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works and retired to Queenston. Scott's and Ripley's brigades

crossed the Chippawa in boats during the night, and General Porter

with his command was left on the western side in charge of the

baggage, with orders to repair the bridge, pass the baggage over,

and join the army as soon as possible.

General Brown with the troops that had crossed moved for-

ward on the morning of the 9th, expecting, as the enemy had a

strong work at Queenston, that General Riall would wait for him
and tight there, but as we approached the work was abandoned so

precipitately that the enemy left his entrenching tools and a large

quantity of public stores in our possession. We occupied the

heights, and General Riall, after detaching part of his force to Fort

George, took a position in the open country with the remainder of

his force, ten or fifteen miles from the fort.

General Porter, whose force had been augmented b}- a detach-

ment of New York Volunteers, having repaired the Chippawa
bi-idge, brought up the baggage of the arm}' and joined on the

10th. The infantry was then pushed forward to the \iliage of

Queenston, and the artillery, with Porter's brigade, occupied tlie

heights. The army remained in this position until the morning of

the 20th : in the meantime several detachments were made to the

lake and into the country, but nothing of an}^ consequence occurred

except that in a skirmish with a British picket, a post of tlie picket

was captured by General Swift of the New York Volunteers, who
was murdered Isy one of his prisoners.

On the 20th, the army moved to the vicinity of Fort George,

and two companies of the 25th, under Captain White and Lieut.

Seymour, engaged and drove in the enemy's advanced pickets.

Major Jessup being officer of the day had advanced with those

companies to reconnoitre the ground and observe the enemy,
previous to posting the guards for the night. On the 22d the army
returned to Queenston, which the enem}' had occupied in our

absence and from which he retired on our approach. The writer

could never comprehend tlie object of the movement to Fort George.

We had no battering train, and our force was not sutticient to

warrant the attempt to carry the place by storm, particular!}' when
General Riall with a force known to be nearly equal to ours was in

the field and witliin striking distance of us.

We should have sought and beat him first, and then we might

have taken the fort at our leisure. It is an axiom in military

science that where the alternative is presented of a fort to be

attacked or an army in the field to be fought, the armj' should he

fought first, because, even with a numerical superioritj', the assail-

ant might be so crippled in the attack on the fort as to fall an easy
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prey to the army in the field. Had Riall been attacked his whole
force must have been captured or destroyed, and our troops, flushed

with victory, could have beaten Drummond on his arrival and after-

wards taken the forts on both sides of the Niagara, but the favor-

able moment was allowed to pass, and we were consequenth^ during
the remainder of the campaign thrown upon the defensive. General
Brown, conti-ary to his usual habit of relying on his own sound
judgment, was, it is thought, overruled by the zeal and importunities

of General Scott, who stood almost alone in favor of attacking Fort
George, whilst Porter, Leavenworth, McRee, Wood, and Jessup, and
before the matter was decided, Ripley, were for attacking Riall.

Information having been received of the arrival of Lieut.-General

Drunnnond with reinforcements, our army broke up its encamp-
ment at Queenston on the morning of the 24th and retired behind
the Chippawa, except the 9th Regiment, which was left in and near

the blockhouse on the north side of that river.

On the morning of the 25th it was ascertained that General
Drummond was at Queenston with a large force, and General
Brown was informed that he was detaching the greatest part of his

force to the American side of the Niagara against our depot at

Schlosser. Major Leavenworth was officer of the day. Major
Jessup crossed the bridge about two o'clock p. m., and was informed
by Leavenworth that a detachment of the enemy was near Mrs.

Wilson's house, about two or three miles from Chippawa, but in

what force he could not ascertain. A picket consisting of a troop

of dragoons and at least two companies of infantry had been
distinctly seen, and Majors Leavenworth and Jessup both expressed

the opinion that General Drummond would not trust such a force

in our immediate neighborhood beyond supporting distance from
the army. Major Leavenworth had reported at headquarters what
he had seen, but General Brown was so strongly impressed with
the belief that the enemy's main object was Schlosser, that he could

not believe that there was any other force than a few light troops

in our front, wiiich he supposed the British General had pushed
forward to cover his real design, and believing that to menace Fort
George would be the better plan to counteract the movement on
Schlo.sser, he ordered General Scott with his brigade, Towson's
artiller}^ Harris's dragoons, and all the mounted volunteers, to move
immediately to Queenston. The brigade moved about 5 o'clock

p. m., and with the dragoons and volunteers perhaps exceeded
twelve hundi-ed men—the 25th was about three hundred and fifty

rank and file. As we advanced the enemy's picket slowly retired,

and it soon became evident that he was in considerable force.

Information was received at Mrs. Wilson's that General Riall com-
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manded, and that a wood not exceeding half a mile across alone
separated him from us. The 9th Regiment, which had been de-
tached to the left, was called in, and General Scott having despatched
an officer to apprise General Brown of the position and probable
force of the enemy, informed the officers commanding corps that he
would innnediately attack. He ordered Major Jessup to the right,

with instructions to pass through the M'ood, and be governed b\'

circumstances. The eneni}- began the battle by a tire on our
advance, commanded by Captain Pentland. The 9th, 11th and
22nd Regiments passed the wood, and formed within four or live

hundred paces of the enemy's line. Captain Towson posted his
artillery on the right of the 9th, and a most obstinate and
sanguinary conflict ensued, which continued perhaps an hour. On
our side both officers and men evinced the most heroic courage, but
the enemy was so superior in force and position, and his battery so
destructive, that no impression could be made upon him. When
Major Jessup moved to the right he discovered a narrow road
through the wood, which the enemy had not observed or had
neglected to occupy. Determining at once to avail himself of the
advantage thus presented, he left Lieutenant Seymour with one
light company to occupy in extended order the whole fn)nt which
the regiment would have occupied in line, and advancing rapidly- on
the road was .soon on the enemy's flank. That part of the line,

being composed of militia and volunteers, fled in disorder without
tiring a gun, and the Major placed himself in Riall's rear. Here he
encountered several detachments of the enemy, all of which he
routed, and made numerous prisoners. Whilst making dispositions
to attack the enemj^'s battery in rear. Major Jessup was informed
by a prisoner that General Drummond was a short distance behind
with a heavy reserve. Sensible that under the circumstances of

the case it would be folly to attempt to carry his intention into
effect, and that the safety of the army depended upon holding
Dnnnmond in check and keeping him out of action until General
Brown should arrive with Ripley's and Porter's brigades, he seized

the Niagara Road, took a position to attack advantageously any
force that might advance, and detached Captain Ketchum with his

company to make prisoners of all who should attempt to pass either

to the front oi- rear. General Riall and ten or tifteen other officers,

among them the aid of General Drummond, were captured, witli

from two to three hundred men. The General witli seven or eight

of the officers was sent to the rear of our line, but several of the

officers and nearly all the private soldiers escaped. We had, how-
ever, deprived them of their arms. It had now become quite dai-k

and the tiring had partlj' ceased, when, about twenty minutes after
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Riall had been sent off the field, General Scott's command gave
three cheers, which drew a heavy fire from the enemy. Major
Jessup moved with his command silently and slowly towards the

rear, keeping a fence between his line of march and the Niagara
Road. He had proceeded but a short distance, when he was in-

formed that troops were advancing, and he soon met Captain Biddle

of the artillery, from whom he received the pleasing intelligence

that General Brown had ai-rived with his whole force, and was about

to renew the action. Not knowing where to find General Brown or

General Scott, or where to apply for orders. Major Jessup decided

to resume his former position in the i-ear, and he had nearly

attained it when he met a part of the enemy's force advancing,

which he attacked and routed with great slaughter. A few moments
previously a heavy firing on and near the heights announced that

our troops had attacked the enemy there. General Brown then

approached Major Jessup and informed him that Colonel Miller had
carried the heights with the bayonet, and had taken the enemy's
artillery. By his order the Major fell back and joined General

Ripley on the heights, by whom he was posted on the right of the

line which was then forming.

The enemy gave us but little time to rest : he advanced in line,

supported by a heavy reserve, evidently with the intention of

charging ; his left was almost in contact with the 25th before the

firing commenced. Our troops took deliberate aim, and our fire

was so terrible that in a few minutes his line recoiled, then broke,

and officers and men fled from the field. Our line was adjusted and
the cartridges taken from the boxes of the soldiers who had been

killed and wounded and distributed among those who remained
unhurt. In about half an hour the enemy approached again in

great force and in good order, and after a severe conflict, which
lasted fifteen or twenty minutes, he broke and again fled from the

field. Major Jessup, who about the time General Riall was taken
had received a wound by a ball passing through the right shoulder,

received in this contest a slight wound in the neck and a shot

through the right hand. In a short time the enem}^ was again seen

to be advancing, apparently with undiminished force. To preserve

the front of the 2oth, Major Jessup was obliged to form his men in

a single rank and to put all the files closer into that rank. The
contest was now more obstinate than in any of the previous attacks

of the enemy ; for half an hour the blaze from the muskets of the

two lines mingled, but our fire was so well directed and so destruc-

tive that the enemy was again compelled to retire. During this

contest General Scott joined the 25th, and whilst conversing with

Major Jessup received a wound in the left shoulder, which com-
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pelled hiin to leave the field. General Brown soon after approached

and inquired for General Scott, wishing to devolve on him the com-
mand as he was severely wounded, but being informed that General

Scott was also wounded he retired. Major Jessup soon after

received a violent contusion in the breast b}^ a piece of a shell or

perhaps the stock of a rocket, which brought him to the ground
;

in a few moments, however, he rose and resumed the command,
which had temporarily devolved on Captain Murdock. In this

attack Captain Kinney and Ensign Hunter of the 25th were killed,

and Lieutenants Shajdor, McChain, and Dewitt were severely

wounded. So sanguinary had the last conflict been that when it

terminated Major Jessup found a considerable interval between his

corps and the troops on the left of him. He found the 25th behind

a fence, where Major Leavenworth with the fragments of tlie 9th,

11th, and 22d, not exceeding in all a hundred men, soon joined him
and took post on the right. By great exertions on the part of

Captains Murdock and Watson the 25t]i had been furnished with a

good supply of cartridges before Major Leavenworth joined.

On the morning of the 2(]t]i, the wounded were placed in lioats,

and in the evening of that day arrived at Bufl^alo. Whilst this

movement was being made by water, the army abandoned its strong

position behind the Chippawa, and, after destroying the greatest

part of its stores, fell back to the ferry opposite Black Rock, and
General Ri]dey, who conmianded, but for the opposition made by
Wood, McRee, Towson, Porter, and other officers, would have
retreated to the American shore. The army was tinally encamped
at Fort Erie by the positive order of General Brown, and measures

were taken immediately to cover the troops. Had General Drum-
mond availed himself of this hasty and ill-judged retreat not a

man of our army could have escaped. Whether it was the pui'pose

of General Ripley to defend Fort Erie or to cross the Niagara, he

should have held the Chippawa, which was a strong fortress in

itself. There were only two places where it could have been passed :

at the bridge wliich he commanded, and which three hundred men
were sufficient to defend against the whole force of the enemy, and

at the junction of Lyon's Creek with the Chippawa, where there

was a- floating bridge. To cross at the former place so long as the

American General chose to hold it was impossible, and to have

crossed at the latter would have involved the destruction of the

British army, even supposing our army to have performed ojie-lialf

of what it was capable of; for Drummond, after having crossed at

L\'on's Creek, would have liad several miles to march on a narrow
and difficult I'oad through a dense forest, liable at ever}' hundred
yards, if opposed by an active and determined enemy, to liave
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fallen into an ambuscade. Half of Porter's brigade, with what
remained of the 9th and 25th Rep^iments, would have been sufficient

to defend this defile. The American General could have held

General D)-ummond in check during- the remainder of the campaign.

At all events, had his object l)een to hold Fort Erie, he should have
maintained his position at the Chippawa until the fort had been

strengthened and an entrenched camp formed near it : had his

object been to destroy Fort Erie and abandon Canada, (as no doubt

it was,) he should have unquestionably maintained his position

until the sick, the wounded, the baggage, and public stores had been

sent to Buffalo, and transports prepared to cross the army at once

to that place. By leaving the Chippawa he put the army, its

artillery, all its supplies, and the whole Niagara frontier into the

power of the enemy. Fortunately for his reputation and that of

the country, Drummond failed to avail himself of any of the

advantages thus offered to him. Ripley was, personally, brave
;

displayed great gallantry on the night of the 25th, but he was a

junior officer, his flight from Chippawa had shaken the confidence

of all the principal officers in his capacity to command in chief
;

that of General Brown had previously been shaken, who therefore

sent orders to General Gaines at Sackett's Harbor to repair to Fort

Erie and take command of the army.

(From Historical Sketch of the Second Warbetiveen the United

States of America and Great Britain, by Charles J. Ingersoll.

Events of 1814, pp. 90-91, 105-8. Philadelphia, 1849.)

Major Jessup's Narrative of the Sortie from Fort Erie.

General Brown believed that he must rely entirely upon his

own resources, for though aid was promised from another quarter,

the daily casualties at Fort Erie were such that it would not, he

thought, reach him in time to save his division. Having obtained a

perfect knowledge of the euemj^'s force and dispositions, he deter-

mined to attack him in the trenches as soon as a body of militia

and volunteers, then arriving in Bufi'alo, could be passed over.

Major Jessup, having three wounds open and his right arm in a

sling and being in consequence unable to perform active duty,

volunteered to join the army at Fort Erie. On his arrival he found

that a council had been assembled and had just broke up, and

General Brown was evidently much disappointed in the result. In

the course of the evening he expressed himself wuth great warmth
in regard to the conduct of some of the officers present, but he

added in his peculiarly emphatic manner, " We must keep our own
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councils—the impression must be made that we are done with the

affair, but as sure as there is a God in heaven the enemy shall be
attacked in his works and beaten, too, so soon as all the volunteers

are passed over."

On the 13th and 14th there was heavy cannonading as well as

affairs of pickets. On the 15th, 16th, and the morning of the 17th,

there was a good deal of cannonading at intervals, and from about
ten o'clock to twelve on the 17th it was incessant. When Major
Jessup joined on the 9th, he was placed by General Brown in com-
mand of Fort Erie. On the morning of the 17th the General sent for

him and informed him that he would attack the enemy at once, and
that he should leave him with the 25th, about one hundred and fifty

strong, and the artillery and invalids, to protect the fort and camp and
cover the retreat of the army should it be repulsed. The General
moved out with the troops about two o'clock p. m., attacked and
carried the enemy's batteries and blockhouses, captured or destroj^ed

one-third of his whole force, and left him without a single heav}'

gun or howitzer. We had forty-five officers and several hundred
men killed and wounded.

(From Historical Sketch of tlte Second War between the United
States of America and Great Britain, by Charles J. IngersoU.

Events of 1814, pp. 151-2.

End of Part II.
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